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WING PIANOS
Arc Sold Direct From the Factory, and in No Other Way
You Save froms75 to$200

When you buy a Wing Piano, you buy at wholesale. 
You pay the actual cost of making it with only our whole
sale profit added. When you buy a piano, as many still do— 
at retail—you pay the retail dealer’s store rent and other 
expenses. You pay his profit and the commission or salary 
of the agents or salesmen he employs—all these on top of 
what the dealer himself has to pay to the manufacturer. The 
retail profit on a piano is from $75 to $200. Isn’t this worth 
saving?

SENT ON TRIAL
A n i r v A r f i A v t A  W E P A Y  FREIGHT J \ l l \  W 11151 15 No M o n ey in  A d v a n ce

We will place a Wing Piano in any home in the United 
States on trial, without asking for any advance payment or 
deposit. We pay the freight and all other charges in advance. 
There is nothing to be paid either before the piano is sent or 
when it is received. If the piano is not satisfactory after 20 
days’ trial in your home, we twke it back entirely at our ex
pense. You pay us nothing, and are under no more obliga
tion to keep the piano than if you were examining it at our 
factory. There can he absolutely no risk or expense to you.

Do not imagine that it is impossible for us to do as we 
say. Our system to so perfect that we can without any 
trouble deliver a piano in the smallest town in any part of 
the United States just as easily as we can in New York City, 
and with absolutely no trouble or annoyance to you, aud 
without anything being paid in advance or on arrival either 
for freight or any other expense. We take old pianos and 
organs in exchange.

A guarantee for 12 years against any defect in tone, action, 
workmanship or material is given with every Wing Piano.

M O N T H L Y  Payments
I n  3 8  y e a r s  o v e r  AO,OOO W i n g  P ia n o s

have hf'en m an u factu ied  and sold. They are recom 
mended by seven governors of S ta tes , by m usical colleges 
and schools, by prom inent orchestra leaders, music teach
e rs  and m usicians. Thousands o f these pianos are in 
your own S ta te , some o f them undoubtedly in your very 
neighborhood. Our catalogue contains names and ad
dresses.

M a n d o lin , G n it a r .T in r p . Z i t h e r ,  B a n jo —
The tones of any or a ll of these instrum ents m ay be re
produced perfectly  by any ordinary p layer on the piano by 
m eans of our In stru m en tal A ttachm ent. This im prove
m ent is patented by us and cannot be had in any other 
piano. VVIM ; O R G A N S are m ade with the sam e care 
and sold in the sam e way as W ing Pianos. Separate  or
gan  catalogue sent on request.

YOU NEED THIS BOOK
I f  Y o u  In te n d  to  B u y  a P ia n o —N o M a tte r  W h a t  M a k e

A book—not a  cata logu e—th at gives you all the inform ation possessed by 
experts. I t  te lls  about the different m aterials used in the different parts 

of a  piano: the way the different parts are put together, what causes pianos 
to get out of order and in fact is a complete encyclopedia. I t  m akes the 

^  ^  selection of a piano easy. If  read carefully, it  will make you a  ju d g e  Of 
tone, action, workmanship and finish. I t  te lls  you'how to te 'sf a piano 

^  an.d how to tell good from h id . I t  is  .absolutely the oYily hook of
^ w  its kind ever published. I t  contains 156 large pages and hun

dreds of illustrations, a ll devoted ' to piano construction. Its  
name is “ The Book of Complete Inform ation A bout P ian os.”  

We send it free to anyone w ishing to buy a piano. A ll you 
have to do is to send us your name and address.

S e n d  a  P o s t a l  T o - d a y  w hile you think o f it. 
ju st  giving your name and address or send us the a t

tached coupon and the valuable hook of inform ation, 
also fu ll particu lars about the W ING PIA N O , with 

prices, term s of paym ent, etc., w ill he sent to you 
. vv. promptly by mail.

WING & SON
3 5 3 - 3 8 9  W . 1 3 th  S t . .

1 8 6 8 - 3 8 th  Y E A R

The Book
o( Complete 
Information 
about

Pianos
a

N e w  Y o r k
1906
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A  Victor for Every Purse
*.■ /A

VICTOR I 
$ 22.

VICTOR III 
$40.

VICTOR II 
$30.

VICTOR V

w $60.
VICTOR IV 
S ^ $ 5 0 .

VICTOR VI
$100.

The greatest musical instrument in the world 
can be obtained of all Victor Distributors on the 
Easy Payment plan. New Records by Caruso jA  
and 50 Popular Records out May 1st. ygjip

For catalogue and in- 
^ jg i^  formation, fill out the

coupon and mail. ■■
\ \m  to-day. *.

,6 ' “  **His M a s te r 's  Voice*

Victor Talking Machine Co Camden N J
Berliner Gramophone Company, ol Montreal. Canadian Distributors

When writing to advertiserf please mention The Popular Magazine
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OPPORTUNITIES AWAITING TRAINED WORKERS. 
A SPLENDID, GROWING BUSINESS

By GEORGE H. PO W ELL
The large and continued increase of advertising 

space in American publications shows that busi
ness men appreciate as never before the wonderful 
possibilities of this great modern commercial 
factor.

But even more remarkable, in a way, is the very 
large increase of requests all over the country for 
my former students to fill fine positions.

This 1906 demand is more than three times what 
it has been in any previous year, and it is some
times difficult, as well as impossible, to supply just 
the graduate soon enough to please the advertiser 
applying to me.

These are very important facts for consideration 
by young men and women who wish to qualify for 
salaries and incomes running from $1200.00 to 
$ 6000.00 a ye^r.

Only a day or two ago one of the best-known ad
vertising authorities in the country told me that in 
his opinion the advertising business is in its in 
fancy, and that within the next five years the 
demand for ad writers and managers trained by 
the Powell System  would be ten times greater than 
it is to-day.

There is no possible room for doubt that no 
other vocation offers such rich rewards, and no 
other that can be learned so readily by the am 
bitious student during his or her spare-time 
hours.

Readers of T h e  P o p u l a r  M a g a z i n e  who have 
followed m y advertisements and special articles 
are pretty fam iliar with the host o f splendid testi
monials which recite in the most enthusiastic man
ner the great good that is being accomplished.

Now a testimonial is really  valuable as a guide to 
others, or it is a mere space filler, according to its 
author’s achievements.

Powell graduates ^ow filling the highest posi
tions are constantly telling about the superiority of 
the Powell System  of Correspondence Instruction, 
and their words are a thousand tim es more valu
able than would be possible were they m erely the 
expressions of students who were satisfied, but 
without good positions to prove the worth.

There is not in the world to-day any method of 
teaching advertising to be compared with the 
Powell System . No living man has ever attempted 
to teach advertising as I teach it, and the universal
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expression of great authorities, “ You  have them 
all skinned to death ,”  is probably more truthful 
than elegant.

And I may add at this time another fact regard
ing the support o f these same authorities—experts, 
publishers and specialists. They have stood by 
me for years for two reasons:

First, they know, and are free to say to all, that 
I stand head and shoulders above other advertising 
instructors.

Second, they realize the vast good that the 
Powell System  can accomplish in diffusing a 

much wider knowl
edge of publicity, 
thereby prom oting the 
interests of both ad- 
v e r t i s e r s  and pub
lishers.

A rem arkable unan
im ity of opinion that 
has sent me scores of 
ambitious people who 
have been trained for 
positions with these 
same publishers and 
agencies.

The old idea that 
“ ad writers are born, 
not m ade,”  has been 
thoroughly exploded, 
and it is now pretty 
common knowledge 
that a good, common 
school education, de
termination and real, 
genuine steadfastness 
of purpose, are the true 
qualifications.

This means that the 
plodding clerk who 
sees nothing ahead to 
speak of, can during 
his or her spare time 
or evening hours be
come just as skillfu l an 
advertiser as if taught 
through personal ex
perience with the ad

vertising department of some large cidvertiser, 
presided over by an expert m anager of national 
renown.

Advertising instruction, or rather the Powell 
System , has become such a permanent factor in 
business development that great publications like 
the New York American-Journal have frankly 
said in substance:

“ T h e  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  s c h o o l i s  a ls o  a n  e m p lo y m e n t  
a g e n c y ;  n o t  o n ly  t u r n in g  o u t  c o m p e t e n t  g r a d u a t e s ,  b u t

Failed to Learn With Another 
Course.

Savannah, Ga., 
February 16, 1906. 

My  d e a r  Mr . Po w e l l :
When I decided to enroll with 

you for the purpose of mastering 
the art of ad. writing, I must 
admit that 1 had grave doubts as 
to your ability to make me a suc
cessful writer and designer. This 
doubt was occasioned by the fact 
that some years ago I completed a 
course with another tutor in New 
York, with the result that I was 
no better equipped for "active ser
vice'1 upon graduation than I was 
when 1 signed the enrollment con
tract.

Although less than six months 
have passed sini e 1 determined to 
test the Powell System, 1 feel 
competent to undertake the most 
difficult work. From start to fin
ish, the intricacies of ad. writing 
are clearly and simply defined; 
your personal criticisms are al
ways "to the point"; the interests 
of your students are yours.

It is with pleasure that 1 recom
mend your System.

Sincerely yours,
h h r b f : r t  G. C U R RIE.

finding situations for them, employers having found*out 
that young men and women with sufficient intelligence 
and energy to learn under such conditions are well worth 
considering.”

R igh t here is another keynote— “ Sufficient intel
ligence.”  It  means that brains, rather than inborn 
talent, tells the story. For a long tim e some able 
people confused the word intellect w ith talent, but 
they have learned better.

The Powell System  owes much of its wonderful 
success to m y determination to encourage only 
those who have brains and ambition, as w ell as a 
reasonable education, for no one more thoroughly 
realizes than I do the 
crime of over-encour
aging those who are 
deficient in the quali
fications named.

And I  want to say, 
too, that I cheerfully 
invite those who are in 
doubt to fran kly  state 
their conditions for 
m y personal advice.

Am erica has thou
sands of fine specimens 
of rugged manhood 
and womanhood that 
are wanted in the ad
vertising field. M any 
of them w ill find it to 
theiradvantage to soon 
become Powell stu
dents; others w ill find 
it best to delay a while, 
and one and all can re
ceive m y advice when 
they want it.

The real problem is 
to turn out enough 
competent graduates 
from time to tim e to 
keep pace witli the 
e v e  r-increasing de
mand.

When a student can 
qualify  as a good ad 
writer and secure a 
written contract for .
$6,000.00 a year within eight months from date of 
becom ing a Pow ell student—a mere matter of rec
ord—it is evident that here is a wonderfully broad 
field for others.

Those who desire to investigate these grow 
ing opportunities should write for m y two free 
hooks—my beautiful Prospectusand “ Net R esu lts,”  
the most instructive and explanatory ever printed. 
Address me

Powell System Made Him 
Advertising Manager.

Dallas, Texas, Feb. 19, 1906. 
Mr . G eo . h . Po w e l l :

D ear S ir:—I feel 1 owe my 
present position as advertising 
manager of the A. J .  Rogers Co., 
Dallas, Texas, almost entirely to 
the Powell System of Advertising 
Instruction.

I investigated several other 
courses before deciding on yours, 
and I am confident your course is 
far superior to that of any other
school.

I heartily recommend it to any 
one desiring to learn result-bring
ing advertising.

Yours very respectfully,
H. B. H AYES.

Mr. Hayes' experience is like 
many others, who have found by 
most careful investigation that the 
Powell System qualifies more ad 
writers and managers than all 
other similar courses combined. 
And not only this, but it is also a 
fact that my instruction is the 
most practic al, and is entirely free 
from the technical instruction 
that never should be in correspon
dence lessons.

GEORGE H. POWELL, 62 Metropolitan Annex, New York
When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine.
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----------  A M O N f T H . ----------

WRITING EXPERT
SHORTHAND

W ICO 'IV x 11. .1 m G 1(100
SHOOK

SHOKI’H \N! ) SCHOOL,
0  1 -..go . 111.

U e n fH m tn -The Irisi-
i i k * lnn.iilt‘ i| n 1 m v oltle ■
,11 N..v, l •)():.. amounted
i - $ 1 , 2* 2 . .s c>ll>iw*<:
" iiI h v an oltirl i! -teuo-r-

ra|ili<*r ......... .$ 1 3 0 .0 0
T n n^ crlb in : 1: a a ol

Brown v On. Pr.*o-
hoi 1 - 1,111 1 M-.i t rag ■
O o .................. . $ 9 2 7 .0 0

T  miHcribiiig 11* «8e. -I  J
II. M — s h . 1li.. 0 . *  s.

Deporting Ha| Hist C’ .nv,
at Dallas . .. .$ 1 0 0 .0 0

Sermons. si«*ic.\Heat i cum.
anil mine. \v<11U .$41 25

Yours truly. *>»**•«> 
.1 A. I.ORD

TH IS is t 10 work of a  grad u 
ate of the correspond ein
course o f T H I1’, S U C C E S S  

SH O R T H A N D  S< H OOL—the 
school conducted by the most 
successfu l shorthand rep o rt
ers and g ra d u it in g  expert 
w riters. Mr. Lord is but- one 
of the successfu l gradu ates. 
H undreds of su ccessfu l court 
reporters, p rivate  secretaries  
and l e g a l  and com m ercial 
sten ograp h ers throughout the 
U nited S ta tes , C anada ami 
M exico h ive received  t eir 
ability  through th is  expert in
struction . YOl CA.N DO AS WFI.L.

W eave  exp ert court repo rt
ers, doing a bu sin ess o f $100,000 
a  year w ritin g  shorthand. Wo 
will teach you the sam e p rac
tical shorthan d we u se  in our

__________  im m ense bu sin ess. B eg in n ers
are taugh t correct shorthand from  th e  start. S ten og
raphers are perfected fo r exp ert w ork. W rite  today 
lor free catalogue and copy of gu aran ty . A d d ress

S U C C E S S  S H O R T H A N D  S C H O O L
Suite IMS. <0 Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cyclopedia-^
APPLIED 

E L E C T R I C I T Y
Five volumes 2500 pages, size of page 
8x10 inches Hound in % Red Morocco < >ver 
2000 illustrations. W e will send the entire

Five
Volumes FREE
on five days’ approval, express prepaid. If 
satisfactory send $ 1  down and $2 per month 
for nine months ; otherwise notify us and 
we will transfer the books free ('ash with 
order. $18.00. Money refunded if not satis
factory.

Magnet ism Wireless Telegraph 
Telautograph

Direct Current Dynamos and Motors 
Storage Batteries 

Electric l ighting, Hailnays 
Management of Dynamos aud Motors 

Cower Stations
Alternating Current Machinery 

Power Transmission 
Mercury Vapor Converter 

Telephony Automatic Telephone 
Wireless Telephony

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, ILL.

aau>B>—*M iu tion  P o p u la r  M a g a zin e  ***■■■•■■■* 
M ay

W H Y  N O T  L E A R N
-? SIGN PAINTING?

Show Card W riting or Lettering
Only fi' ld not overworked. Separate courses. Ours is the 
only practical, thorough and personal instruction We 
teach by mail and guarantee success. Hasy terms. Write 
for large, interesting F i t  E E  catalogue.
The Detroit School of Lettering, Dept. 22, Detroit. Mich

• "l ". lest and 'arc-T  S- 1mn| ..f its kind.’

v  1 1 | % l «  The original school. Instruction by m ail adapted 
^ 1  l l l l W  to every one. Recognized by courts and eduen tors. 
W  I  w  mJ I  Experienced and competent instructors. Takes 

spare time only. Three courses—P reparatory, 
Business, College. Prepares 
for practice. W ill le tte r your 
condition and prospects in 
business. Students and grad
uates everywhere. F u ll par
ticulars and special offer free.

The Sprague 
Correspondence School 

of Law,
491 fftgjestlc Bldg, Detroit, Mich.

Y O U  C A N  M A K E  C I G A R E T T E S  L I K E  T H E S E  
A Practical Novelty for Cigarette Smokers

One Complete Nick led
T U R K O  C I C A R E T T E  R O L L E R

Sent postpaid for 25 ctS .  Address, 

CHARLES W. O LIVER. 133 William St.. New York

If Drawing or Sketching is Your Talent
The book

“How to Illustrate"
will develop it if you give earnest atten
tion to its teachings. For beginners as 
well as those more advanced Mailed to 
any address on receipt of $ 1  . 0 0 .

Catalogue 10 Cents in Stamps. 
BROWN PUBLISHING CO., 1646 Flatiron Building. New York City

C tf& lC S
Pays Well

f  you are an Am erican over 
jars o f age and a  ble to read 

and w rite w e can q u a lify  you fo r 
good governm ent position. The cost 

is low . W rite a t  once fo r C iv il S ervice  
Book F R E E . State age. 

International Correspondence Schools,
Box t &5 C Scranton, Pa.

Have
You
Read “ SHE , ,  BY

H. RIDER 
HAGGARD

Possibly you have and it is so lone ago that you would 
like to read it again. The many inquiries we have re
ceived from persons who have read “ AYESLIA : OK, 1 HE 
RETURN OF ‘SHE.’ ”  the companion story to this mas
terpiece recently published in “ The Popular Magazine” *- 
led ns to make arrangements with a leading publisher to 
snpnlv us with a special limited De Luxe edition of 
“ SHF,”  handsomely bound and profusely illustrated with 
twenty-one full page half-tones. It is manifestly the 
edition that every reader wants.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR
ALL TRANSPORTATION CHARGES PREPAID BY US

STREET A  SM ITH , Publishers,
79_S«| SEVENTH AVE„ NEW YO R K  CITY

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine.
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LEA R N  TO W R ITE  
ADVERTISEM EN TS

W. A. M 'CALL I-. M. HENRY m . a n n  Hi p o a <;i : J .  C. BROCKMAN W. II. BARNES
Advertisin' manager for the 
I ..i< lei It- < ias I .it;ht Company 
of St. Louis, Mo.; was pre
pared for his work in the 
P.i>»e Davis School. He was 
a newspa|>er solicitor liefore 
taking up this study.

Advertising manager for 
the |no. Tea. Delahay Com
pany of New Orleans, La. 
When he enrolled for a course 
of study with the Page-Da\ is 
Company he was a cierk in a 
tea store.

Advertising manager for the 
Daily Independent, Ashland, 
Ky., was re|>orter on a news- 
pa|>er l>efore she prepared 
fo r  advertisement writing 
with the Page-Davis Com
pany.

Advertising manager for the 
firm of Walter Scott & Co.. 
Selma, Cal. Was wrapper in 
a dry goods house previous 
to his training in the Page- 
Davis School.

Advertising manager for the 
Monger Laundry Co., of Los 
Angeles. Cal. Before study
ing with the Page-Davis 
Company he was solicitor for 
the same concern.

HOW YOU CAN MAKE YOUR FORTUNE
Page-Davis Training School of Experience Will Lift 
You Into the Ranks of Successful-Men and Women

WHAT does it mean for a man to know how to 
write advertisements and how to manage the 
advertising department for a concern?

Is there a future in the business of advertising, and 
are there positions available for those who become, 
qualified?

These are two important questions 1 intend to 
answer for the benefit of T he P o pu la r  readers. If 1 
fail to make the subject plain to you, the failure will not 
arise from any fault in the profession, but rather from 
my own lack of ability to concentrate this vast industry 
within the allotted space.

just look about you at the advertisements on bill
boards and in street cars and then realize if you can, 
the tons of ink required to place them there. You can
not view the result of this tremendous outlay of millions 
of dollars a year, reaching into every nook and corner 
of the universe, without drawing your own conclusions 
as to the stupendous amount of advertising being done 
and the field afforded you. And this is but one small 
part of the vast field for advertisement writers. Turn 
the pages of this magazine and give thought to the 
meaning of all the advertisements found here; then 
pick up another magazine, and another, and another, 
until you have become amazed at the number of similar 
magazines— 500 in all—showing thousands upon thou
sands of advertisements, each one the work of some 
man or woman who was trained to prepare it; besides 
the magazines, there aie 50,000 newspapers; and all 
these publications are devoted largely to advertising the 
goods which merchants desire to bring before the 
80,000,000 people of the United States.

If the newspaper advertisements alone were sewed 
together they would make a blanket that would cover 
the ocean. This gives you a slight idea of what is 
meant when we speak of the great business of adver
tising.

My object in bringing before you this immense in
dustry is to show tiiat there is a field for you. The 
larger the business the more men required to handle it, 
and the more expensive the business the higher class of 
technical training required to take care of it.

For the past few months the Page-Davis Company 
has issued a list of graduates who have secured posi
tions at fiom $25 to $100 per week. They were clerks, 
stenographers, bookkeepers, salesmen, merchants,
journalists, farmers, business men, professional men— 
men and women in every walk of life, from factory 
hands to financiers. They are now filling the most 
responsible positions as advertisement writers and 
managers; business men through this training have 
largely increased their business ability. Men and
women who take this training are those who intend 
that their brain power shall be used to its full capacity; 
that they will not be kept back by circumstances.

We will be glad to send you free, our huge /' 
advertising book, telling all about this busi- /
ness; also, our last month’s list of em
ployed graduates earning up to $100 
per week.

Just enter your name on the cou- /  % 
pon and address your letter , y V

/

P A G E - D A V I S  CO.
Address either office:

Dept. 5171, 90 Wabash Ave / ^ >  

CHICAGO xT
Dept.5171,150 Nassau St.
NEW YO RK  C

' A
ST

O '
> /  A ’&- v°

,'oV <b ; 

&  .
4*

— Y- O'
O '

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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A TREASURE FOR WOMEN
There are many thousands of women to-day who are suffering from nervous
ness, backache, headache and other ills which make their lives utterly miserable. 
The cause of the suffering generally springs from something very simple, but the 
effects may be very serious unless prompt attention is given to the derangement. 
Every woman can quickly and surely relieve her sufferings by availing herself of 
the friend she has in

B E E C H A M ’ S
P I L L S

These wonderful pills, so easy and pleasant to take, have gained for themselves 
many thousands of friends by their quick action and the prompt relief they afford. 
Experience and practice has proved that no medicine equals Beecham’s Pills for 
dispelling those painful and distressing symptoms from which so many women 
suffer, and the effectual manner in which they

EASE MANY BURDENS
In Boxes With Full Directions, 10c and 25c

W ASH B U R N E
FASTENERS

The Fasteter with a
BULL-DOG GRIP
M en swear by them not at 
them. T h ere  is comfort and 
utility in their use.

Key Chain 
and King,. 25c. 
Cuff
Holders, . 20c. 
Scarf
Holders, . 10c. 
Bachelor 
Buttons, . 10c.

S e n t
Postpaid:

Little, 
but 

Never 
Let Go.
Cata
logue 
Free.

Sold Everywhere.

American Ring 
Company,

Dept. 88
Waterbury, Conn.
wmmmmmmt

48 pp. 
Illustrated

T h is Book FREEWrite 
for it 
Today

Tells how  to preserve the 
natural beauty o f the hair— 
how to regain this beauty if 
it has been lost, and how any 
Woman may acquire it. 48  
pp. including list o f latest 

styles o f switches, w igs and 
every kind o f fine hair goods at 
low est prices. W e send goods 

on approval— pay if  satisfied. 
W rite today for the free book, 
it is compiled from the best 
known authorities.

PARIS FA S H IO N  CO.
Dept. 315,

209 State St., Chicago.
L argest m ail order 

hair m erchants in the world.

FANCY VESTS
Made to Order 

Regular $5 Vests, ( t Y  
only

Send 4c. for sample book of fancy 
vestings—a complete line of fabrics.— 
Mercerized.silk or French Flannel, also 
washable Pique, Duck or Madras.— 
Value $2.50, our price f t .75. Figure, 
stripe or plaid, white or colored. The 
most popular garment this Spring will 
be the fancy vest. You should have one 
to be up-to-date. Send to-day for-meas
uring chart and instructions, together 
with sample book.

Maker to Wearer 
C. W. SHEWRY & CO.

^4772 N. Clark St.. Chicago, 111-^^.

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine



A BREEZY BASEBALL NOVELETTE, AS WELL AS THE FIRST OF A NEW SERIES 
OF “ NORROY”  STORIES, WILL APPEAR IN THE JUNE NUMBER

CONTENTS FOR MAY, 1906
ROWDY OF THE “ CRO SS L .”  A  Complete Novel, . B. M. Bow er . . .  1

Heing another of this writer’s inimitable romances of ranch life in the far West.
THE LAW OF THE DESERT. A  Short Story, Bradley Gilman 3 6

The peculiar manner in which the somewhat morbid curiosity of a visitor to a great Egyp
tian convict-prison was gratified.

A SEA I D Y L L ........................................................................................................................................................46
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Rowdy of the “ Cross L ”
By B. M. Bower

Author of “ Chip of the 'Flying U,' ’ ’ "The Lure of the Dim Trails'' Etc.

With the possible exception of Bret Harte, we doubt if any writer of fiction 
has ever been more successful in delineating the wild free life of the West 
than has B. M. Bower. To any one at all familiar with the cattle country, it 
will hardly be necessary for us to say that the author of “ Rowdy of the ‘Cross 
L’ ”  has actually lived at cattle ranches and in mining camps in the far West. 
Our readers may be interested to know that many of the characters in this 
writer’s stories are drawn from life.

(A Complete Novel)

CHAPTER I.

O W D Y” Vaughan— he 
had been christened 
Rowland by his moth
er, and rechristened 
Rowdy by his cowboy 
friends, who are prone 
to treat with much ir
reverence the names 

bestowed by mothers—was not happy. 
He stood in the stirrups and shook off 
the thick layer of snow which clung, 
damp and close-packed, to his coat. 
The dull yellow folds were full of it ; 
his gray hat, pulled low over his purple 
ears, was heaped with it. He reached 
up a gloved hand and scraped away as 
much as he could, wrapped the long- 
skirted, “ sour-dough” coat around his 
numbed legs, then settled into the sad
dle with a shiver of distaste at the 
plight he was in, and wished himself 
back at the Horseshoe Bar.

Dixie, standing knee-deep in a drift, 
shook himself much after the manner

of his master; perhaps he, also, wished 
himself back at the Horseshoe Bar. He 
turned his head to look back, blinking 
at the snow which beat insistently in his 
eyes; he could not hold them open long 
enough to see anything, however, so he 
twitched his ears pettishly and gave 
over the attempt.

“ It’s up to you, old boy,” Rowdy told 
him resignedly. “ I ’m plumb lost; I 
never was in this damn’ country before, 
anyhow-—and I sure wish I wasn’t here 
now. If you’ve any idea where we’re 
at, I'm dead willing to have you pilot 
the layout. Never mind Chub; locating 
his feed when it's stuck under his nose 
is his limit.’’

Chub lifted an ear dispiritedly when 
his name was spoken; hut, as was usual
ly the case, he heard no good of himself, 
and dropped his head again. No one 
took heed of him; no one ever did. His 
part was to carry Vaughan’s Ted, 
and to follow unquestionably where 
Vaughan and Dixie might lead. He 
was cold and tired and hungry, but his
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faith in his master was strong; the re
sponsibility of finding shelter before the 
dark came down rested not with him.

Vanghan pressed his chilled knees 
against Dixie’s ribs, but the hand upon 
the reins was carefully non-committal; 
so that Dixie, having no suggestion of 
his master’s wish, ventured to indulge 
his own. He turned tail squarely to 
the storm and went straight ahead. 
Vaughan put his hands deep into his 
pockets, snuggled farther down into 
the sheepskin collar of his coat, and 
rode passive, enduring.

They brought up against a wire 
fence, and Vaughan, rousing from his 
apathy, tried to peer through the white, 
shifting wall'of the storm. “ You’re a 
swell guide— not," he remarked to the 
horse. “ Now you. you hike down this 
fence till you locate a gate or a comer, 
or any darned thing; and I don’t give a 
cuss if the snow does get in your eyes. 
It’s your owm fault.”

Dixie, sneezing the snort from his 
nostrils, turned obediently; Chub, his 
feet dragging wearily in the snow', 
trailed patiently behind. Half-an-hour 
of this, and it seemed as if it would 
go on forever.

Through the swirl Vaughan could 
see the posts standing forlornly in the 
snow', with sixteen feet of blizzard be
tween ; at no time could he distinguish 
more than two or three at once, and 
there were long minutes when the wall 
stood, blank and shifting, just beyond 
the first post.

Then Dixie lifted his head and gazed 
questioning!}' before him, his ears 
pointed forward—sentient, strained— 
and whinnied shrill challenge. He hur
ried his steps, dragging Chub out of the 
beginnings of a dream. Vaughan 
straightened and took his hands from 
his pockets.

Out beyond the dim, wavering out
line of the farthest post came answer 
to the challenge. A mysterious, vague 
shape grew impalpable upon the 
strained v i s i o n a  horse sneezed, then 
nickered eagerly. Vaughan drew up 
and waited.

“H ello!” he called cheerfully. “Pleas
ant day, this. Out for your health?”

The shape hesitated, as though taken 
aback by the greeting, and there was 
no answer. Vaughan, puzzled, rode 
closer.

“ Say, don’t talk so fast!" he yelled, 
“ I can’t follow yuh.”

“ Who—w'ho is it?” The voice 
sounded perturbed; and it was, more
over, the voice of a woman.

Vaughan pulled up short and swore 
into his collar. Women were not, as a 
rule, to be met out on the blank prairie 
in a blizzard. His voice, when he 
spoke again, was not ironical, as it had 
been ; it was placating.

“ I beg your pardon,” he said. “ I 
thought it was a man. I'm looking for 
the Cross L ; you don’t happen to know 
where it is, do yuh ?”

“ No— 1 don't,” she declared dismal
ly. “ I don’t know where any place is. 
I ’m teaching school in this neighbor
hood— or in some other. I was going 
to spend Sunday with a friend, but this 
storm came up, and I'm— lost.”

“ Same here,” said Rowdy pleasantly, 
as though being lost was a matter for 
congratulation.

“ Oh ! I was in hopes------ ”
“ So was I, so we’re even there. 

W e’ll have to pool our chances, I guess. 
Any gate down that way ?— or haven’t 
you followed the fence?”

“ I followed it for miles and miles— 
it seemed. It must be some big field 
of the Cross L ; but they have so very 
many big fields!”

“ And you couldn’t give a rough guess 
at how far it is to the Cross L ?”— in
sinuatingly.

He could vaguely see her shake of 
head. “ Ordinarily it should be about 
six miles beyond Rodway’s, where I 
board. But I haven’t the haziest idea 
of where Rodway’s place is, you see; 
so that won’t help you much. I ’m all 
at sea in, this snow.” Her voice was 
rueful.

“ Well, if you came up the fence, 
there’s no use going back that way; and 
there’s sure nothing made by going 
away from it—that’s the way I came. 
Why not go on the way you’re 
headed ?”

“ We might as well, I suppose,”  she
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assented; and Rowdy turned and rode 
by her side, grateful for the plurality 
of the pronoun which tacitly included 
him in her wanderings, and meditating 
many things. For one, he wondered 
if she were as nice a girl as her voice 
sounded. He could not see much of her 
face, because it was muffled in a white 
silk scarf. Only her eyes showed, and 
they were dark and bright.

When he awoke to the fact that the 
wind, grown colder, beat upon her 
cruelly, he dropped- behind a pace and 
took the windy side, that he might 
shield her with his body. But if she 
observed the action she gave no sign; 
her face was turned from him and the 
wind, and she rode without speaking. 
After long plodding, the line of posts 
turned unexpectedly a right angle, and 
Vaughan took a long, relieved breath.

“ W e’ll have the wind in our backs 
now," he remarked. “ I guess we may 
as well keep on and see where this 
fence goes to."

His tone was too elaborately cheerful 
to be very cheering. He was wonder
ing if the girl was dressed warmly. It 
had been so warm and sunny before the 
blizzard struck, but now the wind 
searched out the thin places in one’s 
clothing and ran lead in one’s bones, 
where should be simply marrow. He 
fancied that her voice, when she spoke, 
gave evidence of actual suffering—and 
the heart of Rowdy Vaughan was ever 
soft toward a woman.

“ If you're cold,” he began, “ I’ll open 
up my bed and get out a blanket.” He 
held Dixie in tentatively.

“ Oh, don’t trouble to do that,” she 
protested; but there was that in her 
voice which hardened his impulse into 
fixed resolution.

“ I ought to have thought of it be
fore,” he lamented, and swung down 
stiffly into the snow.

Her eyes followed his movements 
with a very evident interest while he 
unbuckled the pack Chub had carried 
since sunrise and drew out a blanket.

“ Stand in your stirrup,” he com
manded briskly, “ and I ’ll wrap you up. 
It’s a Navajo, and the wind will have 
a time trying to find a thin spot.”

“ You’re thoughtful.” She snuggled 
into it thankfully. “ I was cold.”

Vaughan tucked it around her with 
more care than haste. He was pretty 
uncomfortable himself, and for that 
reason he was the more anxious that 
the girl should be warm. It came to 
him that she was a cute little school- 
ma’am, all right; he was glad she be
longed close around the Cross L. He 
also wished he knew her name—and so 
he set about finding it out, with much 
guile. •

“ How’s that?” he. wanted to know, 
when he had made sure that her feet 
— such tiny feet!— were well covered. 
He thought it lucky that she did not 
ride astride, after the manner of the 
latter-day young woman, because then 
he could not have covered her so com
pletely. “ Hold on ! That windy side’s 
going to make trouble.” He unbuckled 
the strap he wore to hold his own coat 
snug about him, ajid put it around the 
girl’s slim waist, feeling idiotically hap
py and guilty the while. “ It don’t come 
within a mile of you,” he complained; 
“ but it’ll help some.”

Sheltered in the thick folds of the 
Navajo, she laughed, and the sound of 
it sent the blood galloping through 
Rowdy Vaughan’s body so that he was 
almost warm. He went and scraped the 
snow out of his saddle, and swung up, 
feeling that, after all, there are worse 
things in the world than being lost and 
hungry in a blizzard, with a sweet
voiced, bright-eyed little schoolma’am 
who can laugh like that.

“ I don’t want to have you think I 
may be a bold, bad robber-man,”  he 
said, when they got going again. “ Mv 
name’s Rowdy Vaughan—-for which I 
beg your pardon. Mother named me 
Rowland, never knowing I’d get out 
here and have her nice, pretty name 
mutilated that way. I won’t say that 
my behavior never suggested the 
change, though. I'm from the Horse
shoe Bar, over the line, and if I have 
my way, I ’ll be a Cross L man before 
another day.”  Then he waited ex
pectantly.

“ For fear you may think I’m a—a 
robber-woman.” she answered him sol
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emnly— he felt sure her eyes twinkled, 
if only he could have seen them— “ I’m 
Jessie Conroy. And if you’re from 
over the line, maybe you know my 
brother Harry. He was over there a 
year or two.”

Rowdy hunched his shoulders— pre
sumably at the wind. Harry Conroy’s 
sister, was she? And be swore. “ I 
may have met him,” he parried, in a 
tone you’d never notice as being pains
takingly careless. “ I think I did, come 
to think of it.”

Miss Conroy seemed displeased, and 
presently the cause was forthcoming. 
“ If you'd ever met him,” she said, 
“ you’d hardly forget him.” (Rowdy 
mentally agreed profanely.) “ He’s the 
best rider in the whole country—and 
the handsomest. He—he’s splendid !
And he’s the only brother I ’ve got. It’s 
a pity you never got acquainted with 
him.”

“ Yes,” lied Rowdy, and thought a 
good deal in a very short time. Harry 
Conroy’s sister! Well, she wasn’t to 
blame for that, of course; nor for think
ing her brother a white man. “ I re
member I did see him ride once,” he 
observed. “ He was a whirlwind, all 
right—and he sure was handsome, too.”

Miss Conroy turned her face toward 
him and smiled her pleasure, and 
Rowdy hovered between heaven and— 
another place. He was glad she smiled, 
and he was afraid of what that subject 
might discover for his straightforward 
tongue in the way of pitfalls. It would 
not be nic'e to let her know what he real
ly thought of her brother.

“ This looks to me like a lane,” he said 
diplomatically. “We must be getting 
somewhere; don’t you recognize any 
landmarks ?”

Miss Conroy leaned forward and 
peered through the clouds of snow- 
dust. Already the night was creeping 
down upon the land, stealthily turning 
the blank white of the blizzard into as 
blank a gray—which was as near dark
ness as it cordd get, because of the 
snow which fell and fell, and yet seemed 
never to find an abiding-place, but 
danced and swirled giddily in the wind 
as the cold froze it dry. There would

be no more damp, clinging masses that 
night; it was sifting down like flour 
from a giant sieve; and of the supply 
there seemed no end.

“ I don’t know of any lanes around 
here,” she began dubiously, “ unless 
it’s------ ”

Vaughan looked sharply at her muf
fled figure and wondered why she broke 
off so suddenly. She was staring hard 
at the few, faint traces of landmarks; 
and, bundled in the red-and-yellow 
Navajo blanket, with her bright, dark 
eyes, she might easily have passed for 
a slim young squaw.

Out ahead, a dog began barking 
vaguely, and Rowdy turned eagerly to 
the sound. Dixie, scenting human 
habitation, stepped out more briskly 
through the snow, and even Chub lifted 
an ear briefly to show he heard.

“ It may not be any one you know,” 
Vaughan remarked, and his voice 
showed his longing; “ but it’ll be shelter 
and a warm fire— and supper. Can 
you appreciate such blessings, Miss 
Conroy? I can. I’ve been in the sad
dle since sunrise; and I was so sure 
I ’d strike the Cross L by dinner-time 
that I didn’t bring a bite to eat. It was 
a sheep-camp where I stopped, and the 
grub didn’t look good to me, anyway 
— I’ve called myself bad names all 
afternoon for being more dainty than 
sensible. But it’s all right now, I 
guess.”

CHAPTER II.
The storm lifted suddenly, as storms 

have a way of doing, and a low, squat 
ranch-house stood dimly revealed 
against the bleak expanse of wind- 
tortured prairie. Rowdy gave an ex
ultant little whoop and made for the 
gate, leaned and swung it open and 
rode through, dragging Chub after him 
by main strength, as usual. When he 
turned to close the gate after Miss Con
roy, he found her standing still in the 
lane.

“ Come on in,” he called, with a trace 
o f impatience born of his weariness and 
hunger.

“ Thank you, no.” Miss Conroy’s
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voice was as crisply cold as the wind 
which fluttered the Navajo blanket 
around her face. “ I much prefer the 
blizzard.”

For a moment Rowdy found nothing 
to say; he just stared. Miss Conroy 
shifted uneasily in the saddle.

“ This is old Bill Brown’s place,” she 
explained reluctantly. “ He— I’d rather 
freeze than go in !”

“ Well, I guess that won’t be hard to 
do,” he retorted curtly, “ if you stay out 
much longer.”

The dog was growing hysterical over 
their presence, and Bill Brown himself 
came out to see what it was all about. 
Fie could see two dim figures at the 
gate.

“Flello!” he shouted. “ Why don’t 
yuh come on in? What yuh standing 
there chewing the rag for ?”

Vaughan hesitated, his eyes upon 
Miss Conroy.

“ Go in,” she commanded imperious
ly, quite as if he were a refractory pupil. 
“ You’re tired out, and hungry. I ’m 
neither. Besides, I 'know where I am 
now. I can find my way without any 
trouble. Go in, I tell you !”

But Rowdy stayed where he was, 
with the gate creaking to and fro be
tween them. Dixie circled till his back 
was to the wind. “ I hope you don’t 
think you’re going to mill around out 
here alone,” Rowdy said tartly.

“ I can manage very well. I’m not 
lost now, I tell you. Rodway’s is only 
three miles from here, and I know the 
direction.”

Bill Brown waded out to them, won
dering what weighty discussion was 
keeping them there in the cold. 
Vaughan he passed by with the cursory 
glance of a disinterested stranger, and 
went on to where Miss Conroy waited 
stubbornly in the lane.

“ Oh, it’s you !” he said grimly. 
“ Well, come in and thaw out; I hope 
yuh didn’t think yuh wouldn’t be wel
come—yuh knew better. You got lost, 
I reckon. Come on------ ”

Miss Conroy struck Badger sharply 
across the flank and disappeared into 
the night. “ When I ask shelter of 
you/’ she flung back, “ you'll know it.”

Rowdy started after, and met Bill 
Brown squarely in the gate. Bill eyed 
him sharply. “ Say, young fellow, 
how’d you come by that packhorse?” 
he demanded, as Chub brushed past 
him.

“ None of your damn’ business,” 
snapped Rowdy, and drove the spurs 
into Dixie’s ribs. But Chub was a 
handicap at any time; now, when he 
was tired, there was no getting anything 
like speed out of him; he clung to his 
shuffling trot, which was really no bet
ter than a walk. After five minutes 
spent alternately in spurring Dixie and 
yanking at Chub’s lead-rope, Rbwdy 
grew frightened and took to shouting. 
While they were in the lane Miss Con
roy must perforce ride straight ahead, 
but the lane would not last always. As 
though with malicious intent, the snow 
swooped down again and the world be
came an unreal, nightmare world, 
wherein was nothing save sifting, blind
ing snow-flour and wind and bitter, 
numbing cold.

Rowdy stood in his stirrups, cupped 
his chilled fingers around his numbed 
lips, and sent a long-drawn “\N\wo-ee!”  
shrilling weirdly into the night.

It seemed to him, after long listen
ing, that from the right came faint re
ply, and he turned and rode recklessly, 
swearing at Chub for his slowness. He 
called again, and the answer, though 
faint, was unmistakable. Fie settled 
heavily into the saddle—too weak, from 
sheer relief,' to call again. Fie had not 
known till then just how frightened he 
had been, and he was somewhat discon
certed at the discovery. In a minute 
the reaction passed and he shouted a 
loud hello.

“ Flello?” came the voice of Miss 
Conroy, tantalizingly calm, and as su
perior as the greeting of Central. 
“ Were you looking for me, Mr. 
Vaughan ?”

She was close to him— so close that 
she had not needed to raise her voice 
perceptibly. Rowdy rode up along
side, remembering uncomfortably his 
prolonged shouting.

“ I sure was,”  he admitted. And 
then: “You rode off with my blanket
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on.” He was very proud of his matter- 
of-fact tone.

“ O h !” Miss Conroy was almost de
ceived, and a bit disappointed. “ I ’ll 
give it to you now, and you can go back 
—if you know the way.”

“ No hurry,” said Rowdy politely. 
“ I'll go on and see if you can find a 
place that looks good . to you. You 
seem pretty particular.”

Miss Conroy may have blushed, in 
the shelter of the blanket. “ I suppose it 
did look strange to you,” she confessed, 
but defiantly. “ Bill Brown is an enemy 
to— Harry. He—because he lost a
horse or two out of a field, one time, he 
—he actually accused Harry of taking 
them! He lied, of course, and nobody 
believed him; nobody could believe a 
thing like that about Harry. It was 
perfectly absurd. But he did his best 
to hurt Harry’s name, and I would 
rather freeze than ask shelter of 
him. Wouldn't you ?— in my place, I 
mean.”

“ I always stand up for my friends,” 
evaded Rowdy. “ And if I had a 
brother---- —”

“ Of course you’d be loyal,” approved 
Miss Conroy warmly. “ But I didn’t 
want you to come on ; it isn’t your 
quarrel. And I know the way now. 
You needn’t have come any far
ther------

“ You forgot the blanket,” Rowdy 
reminded wickedly. “ I think a lot of 
that Navajo.”

“ You insisted upon my taking it,” 
she retorted, and took refuge in silence.

For a long hour they plodded blindly. 
Rowdy beat his hands often about his 
body to start the blood, and meditated 
yearningly upon hot coffee and the 
things he liked best to eat. Also, a good 
long pull at a flask wouldn’t be bad, 
either, he thought. And he hoped this 
little schoolma’am knew where she was 
going—truth to tell, he doubted it.

After awhile, it seemed that Miss 
Conroy doubted it also. She took to 
leaning forward and straining her eyes 
to see through the gray wall before.

"There should be a gate here,” she 
said dubiously, at last.

“ It seems to me,”  Rowdy ventured

mildly, “ if there were a gate, it would 
have some kind of fence hitched to it; 
wouldn’t it?”

Miss Conroy was in no mood for 
facetiousness, and refused to answer his 
question. “ I surely can’t have made a 
mistake,” she observed uneasily.

“ It would be a wonder if you didn’t, 
such a night as this,”  he consoled. “ I 
wouldn’t bank on traveling straight 
myself, even if I knew the country— 
which I don’t. And I ’ve been in more 
blizzards than I ’m years old.”

“Rodway’s place can’t be far away,” 
she said, brightening. “ It may be 
farther to the east; shall we try that 
way ?— if you know which is east.”

“ Sure, we’ll try. It’s all we can do. 
My packhorse is about all in, from the 
way lie hangs back; if we don’t strike 
something pretty soon, I ’ll have to turn 
him loose.”

“ Oh, don’t do that,” she begged. “ It 
would be too cruel. W e’re sure to 
reach Rodway’s very soon.”

More plodding through drifts high 
and drifts low ; more leaning from sad
dles to search anxiously for trace of 
something besides snow and wind and 
biting cold. Then, far to the right, a 
yellow eye glowed briefly when the 
storm paused to take breath. Miss Con
roy gave a glad little cry and turned 
Badger sharply.

“ Did you see? It was the light from 
a window. We were going the wrong 
way. I ’m sure that is Rodway’s.”

Rowdy thanked the Lord and fol
lowed her. They came up against a 
fence, found a gate, and passed through. 
While they hurried toward it, the light 
winked welcome; as they drew near, 
some one stirred the fire and sent sparks 
and rose-hued smoke rushing up into 
the smother of snow. Rowdy watched 
them wistfully and wondered if there 
would be supper, and strong, hot coffee. 
He lifted Miss Conroy out of the sad
dle, carried her two long strides, and 
deposited her upon the door-step; 
rapped imperatively, and when a voice 
replied, lifted the latch and pushed her 
in before him.

For a minute they stood blinking, 
just within the door. The change from
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numbing* cold and darkness to the light 
of the overheated room was stupefy
ing. '

Then Miss Conroy went over and 
held her little, gloved hands to the heat 
of the stove, but she did not take the 
chair which some one pushed toward 
her. She stood, the blanket shrouding 
her face and her slim young figure, anti 
looked about her curiously. It was not 
Rodway’s house, after all. She thought 
she knew what place it was—the shack 
where Rodway’s hay-balers bached.

From the first, Rowdy did not like 
the look of things—though for himself 
it did not matter; he was used to such 
scenes. It was the presence of the girl 
which made him uncomfortable. He 
unbuttoned his coat that the warmth 
might reach his chilled body, and 
frowned.

Four men sat around a small, dirty 
table; evidently the arrivals had inter
rupted an exciting game of seven-up. 
A glance told Rowdy, even if his nose 
had not, that the four round, ribbed 
bottles had not been nearly emptied 
without effect.

“ Have one on the house,” the man 
nearest him cried, and shoved a bottle 
toward him.

Involuntarily Rowdy reached for it. 
Now that he was inside, he realized 
all at once how weary he was, and cold 
and hungry. Each abused muscle and 
nerve seemed to have a distinct griev
ance against him. His fingers closed 
around the bottle before he remem
bered and dropped it. He looked up, 
hoping Miss Conroy had not observed 
the action; met her wide, questioning 
eyes, and the blood flew guiltily to his 
cheeks.

“ Thanks, boys—not any for me,” he 
said, and apologized to Miss Conroy 
with his eyes.

The man rose and confronted him un
steadily. “ Dat’s a hell off a way! You 
too proud for drink weeth us? You 
drink, now! By Gar, I make you 
drink!” .

Rowdy’s eyelids drooped, which was 
a bad sign for those who knew him. 
“ You’re forgetting there’s a lady pres
ent,” he reminded warningly.

The man turned a brief, contemptu
ous glance toward the stove. “ You 
got the damn’ queer way to talk. I 
don’t call no squaw no lady. You drink 
queeck, now!”

“ Aw, shut up, Frenchy,”  the man at 
his elbow adjured him. “ He don’t 
have to drink if he don’t want to.”

“ You keep the face close,” the other 
retorted majestically; and cursed loud 
and long and incoherently.

Rowdy drew back his arm, with a 
fist that meant trouble for somebody; 
but there were others before him who 
pinned the importunate host to the ta
ble, where he squirmed unavailingly.

Rowdy buttoned up his coat the 
while he eyed the group disgustedly. 
“ I guess we’ll drift,” he remarked, 
“ You don’t look good to me, and that’S 
no dream.”

“Aw, stay and warm up,” the fourfh 
man expostulated. “ Yuh don’t need t’ 
mind Le Febre; he’s drunk.”

But Rowdy opened the door decisive
ly, and Miss Conroy, her cheeks like 
two storm-buffeted poppies, followed 
him out with djgnity— albeit trailing a 
yard of red-and-yellow Navajo blanket 
behind her. Rowdy lifted her into the 
saddle, tucked her feet carefully under 
the blanket, and said hever a word. **

“ Mr. Vaughan,” she began hesita
tingly, “ this is too bad; you need not 
have left. I— I wasn’t afraid.”

“ I know you weren’t,” conceded 
Rowdy. “ But it was a hard formation 
— for a woman. Are there any more 
places on this flat marked Unavail
able?”

Miss Conroy replied misanthropically 
that if there were they would be sure 
to find them.

They took up their weary wander
ings again, while the yellow eye of the 
window winked after them.. They 
missed Rodway’s by a scant hundred 
yards, and didn’t know it, because the 
side of the house next them had no 
lighted windows. They traveled in a 
wide, half circle, and thought that they 
were leaving a straight trail behind 
them. More than once Rowdy was 
urged by his aching arm to drop the
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lead-rope and leave Chub to shift by 
himself, but habit was strong and his 
heart was soft. Then he felt an odd 
twitching at the lead-rope, as if Chub 
were minded to rebel against their 
leadership. Rowdy yanked him into 
remembrance of his duty, and won
dered. Bill Brown’s question came in
sistently to mind; he wondered the 
more.

Two minutes and . the lead-rope was 
sawing against the small of his back 
again. Rowdy turned Dixie’s head, 
and spoke for the first time in an hour.

“ My packhorse seems to have an 
idea about where he wants to go,” he 
said. “ I guess we might as well follow 
him as anybody; he ain’t often taken 
with a rush of brains to the head. And 
we can’t be any worse lost than we are 
now, can we?”

Miss Conroy said no dispiritedly, and 
they swung about and followed Chub’s 
leadership apathetically. It took Chub 
just five minutes to demonstrate that 
he knew what he was about. When he 
stopped, it was with his nose against a 
corral gate; not content with that, he 
whjnnied, and a new, exultant note 
was in the sound. A deep-voiced dog 
bayed loudly, and a shrill yelp cut' in 
aifd clamored for' recognition. ■

Miss Conroy gasped. “ It’s Lion and 
Skeesicks. W e’re at Rodway’s, Mr. 
Vaughan.”

Rowdy, for the second time, thanked 
the Lord. But when he was stripping 
the pack off Chub’s back, ten minutes 
later, he was thinking many things he 
would not have cared to say aloud. It 
might be all right, but it sure was 
strange, he told himself, that Chub be
longed here at Rodway’s when Harry 
Conroy claimed that he was an Oregon 
horse. Rowdy had thought his account 
against Harry Conroy long enough, but 
it looked now as though another item 
must be added to the list. He went in 
and ate his supper thoughtfully, and 
when he got into bed he did not fall 
asleep within two minutes, as he might 
be expected to do. His last conscious 
thought was not of stolen horses, how
ever. It was: “ And she’s Harry Con
roy’s sister! Now, what do you think

of that? But all the same, she’s sure 
a nice little schoolma’am.”

CHAPTER III.
Next morning, after breakfast, Mr. 

Rodway followed Vaughan out to the 
stable, and repeated Bill Brown’s ques
tion.

“ I ’d like to know where yuh got this 
horse,” he began, wdth an apologetic 
sort of determination in his tone. “He 
happens to belong to me. He was run 
off with a bunch three years ago, and 
this is the first trace anybody has ever 
got of ’em. I see the brand’s been 
worked. It was a Roman four—that’s 
my brand; now it looks like the map 
uh Texas; but I ’d swear to the h orse - 
raised him from a colt.”

Rowdy had expected something of 
the sort, and he knew quite well what 
he was going to d o ; he had settled that 
the night before, with the memory of 
Miss Conroy’s eyes fresh in his mind.

“ I got him in a deal across the line,” 
he said. “ I was told he came from East 
Oregon. But last night, when he pi
loted us straight to your corral gate, I 
guessed he’d been here before. He’s 
yours, all right, if you say so.”

“ Uh course he aint’ worth such a 
pile uh money,” apologized Rodway, 
“but the kids thought a heap of him. 
I ’d rather locate some of the horses that 
was with him-—or the man yuh got him 
of. They was some mighty good horses 
run out uh this country then, but they 
was all out on the range, so we didn’t 
miss ’em in time to do any good. Do 
yuh know who took ’em across the 
line?”

“ No,” said Rowdy deliberately. “ The 
man I got Chub- from went north, and 
I heard, he got killed. I don’t know of 
any other in the deal.”

Rodway grunted, and Vaughan be
gan vigorously brushing Dixie’s rough
ened coat. “ If you don’t mind,” he 
said, after a minute, “ I ’d like to borrow 
Chub to pack my bed over to the Cross 
L. I can bring him back again.”

“ Why, sure!” assented Rodway ea
gerly. “ I hate to take him from yuh, 
but the kids—— ”
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“Oh, that’s all right,” interrupted 
Rowdy cheerfully. “ It’s all in the 
game, and I should ’a’ looked up his
pedigree, for I knew------  Anyway, it
was worth the price of him to have 
him along last night. W e’d have milled 
around till ’ daylight, I guess, only for 
him.”

“ That’s what,” agreed Rodway. 
“Jessie’s horse is one she brought from 
home lately, and he ain’t located yet; 
I dunno as he’d ’a’ piloted her home. 
Billy—that’s what the kids named him. 
—was born and raised here, yuh see. 
I ’ll bet he’s glad to get back— and the 
kids’ll be plumb wild.”

Rowdy did not answer; there seemed 
nothing in particular to say, and he was 
wondering if he would see Miss Con
roy before he left. She had not eaten 
breakfast with the others; from their 
manner, he judged that no one expected 
her to. He was not well-informed 
upon the subject of schoolma’ams, but 
he had a hazy impression that late ri
sing was a distinguishing characteristic 
—and he did not know how late. He 
saddled leisurely, and packed his bed 
for the last time upon Chub. The red- 
and-yellow Navajo blanket he folded 
tenderly, with an unconscious smile for 
the service it had done, and laid it in 
its accustomed place in the bed. Then, 
having no plausible excuse for going 
back to the house, he mounted and rode 
away into the brilliant white world, 
watching wistfully the house from the 
tail of his eye.

She might have got up in time to see 
him off, he thought discontentedly; but 
he supposed one cow-puncher more or 
less made little difference to her. Any
way, he didn’t know as he had any li
cense to moon around her. She prob
ably had a fellow; she might even be 
engaged, for all he knew. And— she 
was Harry Conroy’s sister; and from 
his experience with the breed, good 
looks didn’t count for anything. Harry 
was good-looking, and he was a snake, 
if ever there was one. He had never 
expected to lie for him—but he had 
done it, all right— and because Harry’s 
sister happened to have nice eyes and 
a pretty little foot!——

He had half a mind to go back and 
tell Rodway all he knew about those 
horses; it was only a matter o f time, 
anyway, till Harry Conroy overshot the 
mark and got what was coming to him. 
He sure didn’t owe Harry anything, 
that he had need to shield him like he 
had done. Still, Rodwray would won
der why he hadn’t told it at first; and 
that little girl believed in Harry, and 
said he was “ splendid” ! Humph ! He 
wondered if she really meant that. If 
she did------

He squared his back to the house— 
and the memory o f Miss Conroy’s eyes 
— and plodded across the field to the 
gate. Now the sun was shining, and 
there was no possibility of getting lost. 
The way to the Cross L lay -straight 
and plain before him.

Rowdy rode leisurely up over the 
crest of a ridge beyond which lay the 
home ranch of the Cross L. Whether 
it was henceforth to be his home he 
had yet to discover—though there was 
reason for hoping that it w’ould be. 
Even so venturesome a man as Rowdy 
Vaughan would scarce ride a long hun
dred miles through unpeopled prairie, 
in the tricky month of March, without 
some reason for expecting a welcome 
at the end of his journey. In this case, 
a previous acquaintance with “Wooden 
Shoes” Mielke, foreman of the Cross 
L, was Rowdy’s trump-card. Wooden 
Shoes, whenever chance had brought 
them together in the last tw'o or three 
years, was ever urging Rowdy to come 
over and unroll his soogans in the 
Cross L bed-tent, and promising the 
best string in the outfit to ride—besides 
other things alluring to a cow-puncher. 
So that, when his relations with the 
Horseshoe Bar became strained, Rowdy 
remembered his friend of the Cross L 
and the promises, and had drifted 
south.

Just now he hoped that Wooden 
Shoes would be home to greet him, 
and ~his eyes searched wishfully the 
huddle of low-eaved cabins and the as
sortment of sheds and corrals for the 
bulky form of the foreman. But no one 
seemed to be about— except • a big
bodied, bandy-legged individual, who
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appeared to be playfully chasing a big, 
bright bay stallion inside the large en
closure where stood the cabins.

Rowdy watched them impersonally; 
a glance proved that the man was not 
Wooden Shoes, and so he was not par
ticularly interested in him or his do
ings. It did occur to him, however, 
that if the fellow wanted to catch that 
brute, he ought to have sense enough 
to get a horse. No one but a plumb 
idiot would mill around in that snow 
afoot. He jogged down the slope at 
a shuffling trot, grinning tolerantly at 
the pantomime below.

He of the bandy-legs stopped, evi
dently out of breath; the stallion 
stopped also, snorting defiance. Rowdy 
heard him plainly, even at that distance. 
The horse arched his neck and watched 
the man warily, ready to be off at the 
first symptom of hostilities—and Rowdy 
observed that a short rope hung from 
his halter, swaying as he moved.

Bandy-legs seemed to have an idea; 
he turned and scuttled to the nearest 
cabin, returning with what seemed a 
basin of oats, for he shook it enticingly 
and edged cautiously toward the horse. 
Rowdy could imagine him coaxing, with 
hypocritically endearing names, such 
as “ Good old boy IF and “ Steady now, 
Billy”—or whatever the horse’s name 
might be. Rowdy chuckled to himself, 
and hoped the horse saw through the 
subterfuge.

Perhaps the horse chuckled also; at 
any rate, he stood quite still, equally 
prepared to bound away on the instant 
or to don the mask of docility. Bandy- 
legs drew nearer and nearer, shaking 
the basin briskly, like an old woman 
sifting meal. The horse waited, his 
nostrils quivering hungrily at the smell 
o f the oats, and with an occasional low- 
nicker.

Bandy-legs went on tiptoes— or as 
nearly as he could in the snow— the 
basin at arm's-length before. The 
dainty, flaring nostrils sniffed tenta
tively, dipped into the basin, and 
snuffed the oats about luxuriously—till 
he felt a stealthy hand seize the dan
gling rope. At the touch he snorted 
protest, and was off and away, upset

ting Bandy-legs and the basin igno- 
miniously into a high-piled drift.

Bandy-legs sat up, .scraped, the snow 
out of his collar and his ears, and 
swore. It was then that Rowdy ap
peared like an angel of deliverance.

“ Want that horse caught?”  he yelled 
cheerfully.

Bandy-legs lifted up his voice and 
bellowed things I should not like to 
repeat verbatim. But Rowdy gathered 
that the man emphatically did want that 
so-and-so-and-then-some horse caught, 
and that it couldn’t be done a blessed 
minute too soon. Whereat Rowdy 
smiled anew, with his face discreetly 
turned away from Bandy-legs, and took 
down his rope and widened the loop. 
Also, he turned Chub loose.

The stallion evidently sensed what 
new danger threatened his stolen free
dom, and circled the yard with high,- 
springy strides. Rowdy circled after, 
saw his chance, swirled the loop twice 
over his head, and hazarded a long 
throw.

Rowdy knew it for pure good luck 
that it landed right, but to this day 
Bandy-legs looks upon him as a Wonder 
with a rope— and Bandy-legs would in
sist upon the capital.

“ Where shall I take him?” Rowdy 
asked, coming up with his captive, and 
with nothing but his eyes to show how 
he was laughing inwardly.

Bandy-legs crawled from the drift, 
still scraping snow from inside his col
lar, and gave many directions about 
going through a certain gate into such- 
and-such a corral; from there into a 
stable; and by seeming devious ways 
into a minutely described stall. x

“ All right,” said Rowdy, cutting 
short the last needless details. “ I guess 
I can find the trail;” and started off, 
leading the stallion. Bandy-legs fol
lowed, and Chub, observing the de
parture of Dixie, ambled faithfully in 
the rear.

“ Much obliged,” conceded Bandy- 
legs, when the stallion was safely 
housed and tied securely. “ Where yuh 
headed for, young man?”

“ Right here,” Rowdy told him calm
ly, loosening Dixie’s cinch. “ I ’m the
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loag-lost top hand that the Cross L ’s 
ben watching the sky-line for, lo ! these 
many moons, a-yearning for the privi
lege o f handing me forty plunks about 
twice as fast as I’ve got ’em coming. 
Where’s the boss ?”

“ Er— I’m him,” confessed Bandy- 
legs meekly, and circled the two dubi
ously. “ I guess you've heard uh Eagle 
Creek Smith— I’m him. The Cross L 
belongs to me.”

Rowdy let out an explosive, and 
showed a row of nice teeth. “ Well, I 
ain’t hard to please,” he added. “ I 

•won’t kick on that, I guess. I like your 
looks tolerable well, and I ’m willing to 
take yuh on for a boss. If yuh do your 
part, I bet we'll get along fine.” His 
tone was bantcringly patronizing. 
“Anyway, I ’ll try yuh for a spell. You 
can put my name down as Rowdy 
Vaughan, lately canned from the 
Horseshoe Bar.”

“ What for?” ventured Bandy-legs— 
rather, Eagle Creek— still circling 
Rowdy dubiously.

“ What for was I canned ?” repeated 
Rowdy easily. “ Being a modest youth, 
I hate t’ tell yuh. But the old man’s 
son and me, we disagreed, and one of 
his eyes swelled some; so did mine, a 
little.” He stood head and shoulders 
above Eagle Creek, and he smiled down 
upon him engagingly. Eagle Creek 
capitulated before the smile.

“ Well, I ain’t got any sons—that I 
know of,” he grinned. “ So I guess yuh 
can consider yourself a Cross L man till 
further notice.”

. “ Why, sure!” The teeth gleamed 
again briefly. “ That’s what I’ve been 
telling you right along. Where’s old 
Wooden Shoes? He’s responsible for 
me being here.”

“ Gone to Chinook. He’ll be back in 
a day or two.” Eagle Creek shifted his 
feet awkwardly. “ Say”—he glanced 
uneasily behind him— “yuh don’t want 
t ’ let it get around that yuh sort of— 
hired me-—see?”

“ Of course not,” Rowdy assured 
him. “ I was only joshing. If you don’t 
want me, just tell me to hit the sod.”

“ You stay right where you’re a t!” 
commanded Eagle Creek with returned

confidence in himself and his authority. 
Of a truth, this self-assured, straight- 
limbed young man had rather dazed 
him. “ Take your bed and war-bag up 
to the bunk-house and make yourself 
t’ home till the boys get back, and—• 
say, where’d yuh git that packhorse?”

The laugh went out of Rowdy’s 
tawny eyes. The question hit a spot 
that was becoming sore. “ I borrowed 
him this morning 'from Mr. Rod way,” 
he said evenly. “ I ’m to take him back 
to-day. T stopped there last night.”

“ O h !” Eagle Creek coughed apolo
getically, and said no word, while 
Rowdy led Chub back to the cabin 
which he had pointed out as the bunk- 
house; he stood by while Rowdy 
loosened the pack and dragged it in
side.

“ I guess you can get located here,” 
he said. “ I ain’t workin’ more’n three 
or four men just now, but there’s quite 
a few uh the boys stopping here; the 
Cross L ’s a regular hang-out for cow- 
punchers. You’re a little early for the 
season, but I'll see that yuh have some
thing t’ do— just t’ keep yuh out uh 
devilment.”

Rowdy’s brows unbent; it would 
seem that Eagle Creek was capable of 
“ joshing” also. “ It’s up t’ you, old- 
timer,” he retorted. “ I ’m strong and 
willing, and don’t shy at anything but 
pitchforks.”

Eagle Creek grinned. “ This ain’t'no 
blamed cow-hospital,” he gave as a 
parting shot. “ All the hay that’s shov
eled on this ranch needn't hurt nobody’s 
feelings.” With that he shut the door, 
and left Rowdy to acquaint himself with 
his new home.

CHAPTER IV.- ’
e

Rowdy was sprawled ungracefully 
upon somebody’s bunk— he neither 
knew nor cared whose-—and he was 
snoring unmelodiously, and not dream
ing a thing; for when a cow-puncher 
has nothing in particular to do, he 
sleeps to atone for the weary hours 
when he must be very wide-awake. An 
avalanche descended upon his unwarned
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middle, and checked the rhythmic ebb 
and flow of sound. He squawked and 
came to life clawing viciously.

“ I ’d like t’ know where the devil yuh 
come from,” a voice remarked plain
tively in a soft treble.

Rowdy opened his eyes with a snap. 
“ Pink! by all that’s good and bad! Get 
up off my diaphragm, you little fiend.” 

Pink absent-mindedly kneaded Row
dy’s stomach with his knuckles, and 
immediately found himself in a far 
corner. He came back, dimpling mis
chievously. He looked much more an 
angel than a fiend, for all his Angora 
chaps and flame-colored scarf.

“ Your bed and war-bag’s on my 
bunk; you’re on Smoky’s; and Dixie’s 
maltin’ himself to home in the corral. 
By all them signs and tokens, I give a 
reckless guess you’re here t’ stay 
awhile. That right?” He prodded 
again at Rowdy’s ribs.

“ It sure is, Pink. And if I ’d known 
you was holding out here, I ’d ’a’ come 
sooner, maybe. You sure look good to 
me, you darned little cuss 1” Rowdy 
sat up and took a lightning inventory 
of the four or five other fellows 
lounging about. He must have slept 
pretty sound, he thought, not to hear 
them come in.

Pink read the look, and bethought 
him of the necessary introductions. 
“ This is my side-kicker over the line 
that you’ve heard about till you’re 
plumb weary, boys,” he announced mu
sically. “ Plis name is Rowdy Vaughan 
—bronco-peeler, crap fiend, and all
round bad man. He ain’t a safe com
panion, and yuh want t’ sleep with your 
six-guns cuddled under your right ear, 
and never, on no account, show him 
your backs. He’s a real wolf, he is, and 
the only reason I live t’ tell the tale is 
because he respects m’ size. Boys, I'm 
afraid for yuh—but I wish yuh well.” 

“ Pink, you need killing, and I ’m 
tempted to live up to my rep,” grinned 
Rowdy indulgently. “ Read me the 
pedigree of your friends.”

“ Oh, they ain’t so worse—when yuh 
git used to ’em. That long-legged 
jasper with the far-away look in his 
eyes is the Silent One—if he takes a

notion t’ you, he’ll maybe tell yuh the 
name his mother calls him. He may 
have seen better days; but here’s hoping 
he won't see no worse! He once was a 
tenderfoot; but he’s convalescing.”

The Silent One nodded carelessly, 
but with a quick, measuring glance that 
Rowdy liked.

“This unshaved savage is Smoky. 
He’s harmless, if yuh don’t mention 
socialism in his presence; and if yuh 
do, he’ll down-with-the-trust-and-long- 
live-the-sons-uh-toil, all hours uh the 
night, and keep folks awake. Then him 
and the fellow that started him off ’ll 
likely get chapped good .a*id plenty. 
Over there’s Jim Ellis and Bob Nevin; 
they’ve both turned a cow or two, and 
I ’ve seen worse specimens running 
around loose— plenty of ’em. That man 
hidin’ behind the grin—you can see 
him if yuh look close— is Sunny Sam. 
Yuh needn’t take no notice of him, un
less you’re a mind to. He won’t care 
—he’s dead gentle.

“ Say,” he broke off, “ how’d you hap
pen t’ stray onto this range, anyhow? 
Yuh used t’ belong t’ the Horseshoe 
Bar so solid the assessor always put 
yuh down on the personal-property list.”

“ They won’t pay taxes on me no 
more, son.” Rowdy’s eyes dwelt fond
ly upon Pink’s cupid-how mouth and 
dimples. He had never dreamed of 
finding Pink here; though, when he 
came to think of it, there was no reason 
why he shouldn’t.

Pink was not like any one else. He 
was slight and girlish to look at. But 
you mustn’t trust appearances; for Pink 
was all muscle strung on steel wire, ac
cording to the belief of those who tried 
to handle Kim. He had little white 
hands, and feet that looked quite com
fortable in a number four boot, and his 
hair was a tawny gold and curled in 
distracting, damp rings on his forehead. 
His eyes were blue and long-lashed and 
beautiful, and they looked at the world 
with baby innocence— whereas a more 
sophisticated little devil never jangled 
spurs at his heels. He *was everything 
but insipid, and men liked him— unless 
he chose to dislike them, when they 
thought of him with grating teeth. To
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find him bullying the Cross L boys 
brought a warmth to Rowdy’s heart.

Pink made a cigarette, and then o f
fered Rowdy his tobacco-sack, and 
asked questions about the Cypress Hills 
country. How was this girl ?— and was 
that one married yet ?—and did the oth
er still grieve for him ? As a matter of 
fact, he had yet to see the girl who could 
quicken his pulse a single beat, and for 
that reason it sometimes pleased him to 
affect susceptibility beyond that of oth
er men.

It was after dinner when he and 
Rowdy went chumming down to the 
stables, gossiping like a couple of old 
women over a back fence.

“ I see you've got Conroy’s Chub yet,” 
Pink observed carelessly.

“ Oh, for Heaven's sake let up on that 
cayuse!” Rowdy cried petulantly. “ I 
wish I ’d never got sight uh the little 
buzzard-head; I’ve had him crammed 
down my throat the last day or two till 
it’s getting plumb monotonous. -Pink, 
that cayuse never saw Oregon. He 
was raised right on this flat, and he be
longs to old Rod way. I ’ve got to lead 
him back there and turn him over to
day.”

Pink took three puffs at his cigarette, 
and lifted his long lashes to Rowdy’s 
gloom-filled face." “ Stole?” he asked 
briefly.

“ Stole,” Rowdy repeated disgusted
ly. “ So was the whole blame’ bunch, 
as near as I can make out.”

“We might ’a’ knowed it. We might 
’a’ guessed Harry Conroy wouldn't have 
a straight title to anything if he could 
make it crooked. I bet he never fin
ished paying back that money yuh lent 
him—out uh the kindness uh your 
heart. Did he?” Pink leaned against 
the corral fence and kicked meditative
ly at a snow-covered rock.

“ He did not, m’ son. Chub’s all I ever 
got out uh the deal—and I haven’t even 
got him. I borrowed him from Rodway 
to pack my bed over—borrowed the 
blame’ little runty cayuse that cost me 
sixty-four hard-earned dollars; that’s 
what Harry borrowed of me. And 
every blame’ gazabo on the fiat wanted 
to know what I was doing with him !”

“ I can tell yuh where t’ find Conroy, 
Rowdy. He’s working for an outfit 
down on the river. I ’d sure fix him for 
this! Yuh got plenty of evidence; you 
can send him up like a charm. It was 
different when he cut your latigo strap 
in that rough-riding contest; yuh 
couldn't prove it on him. But this— 
why, man, it’s a cinch !”

“ I haven’t lost Harry Conroy, so I 
ain’t looking for him just now,” 
growled Rowdy. “ So long as he keeps 
out uh reach, I won’t ask no more of 
him. And, Pink, I wish you’d keep this 
quiet—about him having Chub. I told 
Rodway I couldn’t put him next to the 
fellow that brought that bunch across 
the line. I told him the fellow went 
north and got killed. He did go north 
—fifty miles or so ; and he'd ought to 
been killed, if he wasn't. Let it go that 
way, Pink.”

Pink looked like a cherub-faced child 
when he has been told there’s no Santa 
Claus. “ Sure, if yuh say so,” he stam
mered dubiously. He eyed Rowdy re
proachfully, and then looked away to 
the horizon. He kicked the rock out of 
place, and then poked it painstakingly 
back with his toe—and from the look 
of him, he did not know there was a 
rock there at all.

“ How’d yuh happen to run across 
Rodway?” he asked guilelessly.

“ I stopped there last night. I got to 
milling around in that storm, and ran 
across the schoolma’am that boards at 
Rodway’s. She was plumb lost, too, 
so we dubbed around together for 
awhile, and finally got inside Rodway’s’ 
field. Then Chub come alive and 
piloted us to the house. This morning 
Rodway claimed him— says the brand 
has been worked from a Roman four. 
Oh, it’s all straight goods,” he added 
hastily. “ Old Eagle Creek here knew 
him, too.”

But Pink was not thinking of Chub. 
He hunched his chap-belt higher and 
spat viciously into the snow. “ I 
knowed it,” he declared, with melan
choly triumph.* “ It’s schoolma’amitis 
that’s gave yuh softening uh the vitals, 
and not no Christian charity play.. How 
comes it you’re took that way, all un
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beknown t’ your friends? Yuh never 
used t’ bother about no female girls. 
It’s a cinch you’re wise that she’s Har
ry’s sister; and I admit she’s a swell 
looker. But so’s he; and I should 
think, Rowdy, you’d had about enough 
uh that brand uh snake.”

“There’s nothing so snaky about 
her that I could see,” defended Rowdy. 
He did not particularly relish having 
his own mental argument against Miss 
Conroy thrown back at him from an
other. “ She seemed to be all right; 
and if you’d seen how plucky she was 
in that blizzard------ ”

“Well, I never heard anybody stand 
up and call Harry white-livered', when 
yuh come t’ that,” Pink cut in tartly. 
"Anyway, you’re a blame fool. If she 
was a little white-winged angel, yuh 
wouldn’t stand no kind uh show; and 
I tell yuh why. She’s got a little tin 
god that she says prayers to regular. 
That’s Harry. And wouldn’t he be the 
fine brother-in-law! He could borrow 
all your wages off’n yuh, and when yuh 
went t’ make a pretty ride, he’d up and 
cut your latigo, and give yuh a fall. 
And he could work stolen horses off 
onto yuh—and yuh wouldn’t give a 
damn, ’cause Jessie wears a number two 
shoe------ ”

“You must have done some rim- 
rock riding after her yourself!” jeered 
Rowdy.

“And has got shiny brown eyes, just 
like Harry's------ ”

“They’re not!” laughed Rowdy, half 
angrily. “ If you say that again, Pink, 
I’ll stick your head in a snow-bank. 
Her eyes are all right. They sure look 
good to me."

“ You’ve sure got 'em." mourned 
Pink. “ Yuh need t’ be close-herded by 
your friends, and that’s no dream. You 
wait till toward evening before yuh 
take that horse back. I’m going along 
t’ chappyrone yuh, Rowdy. Yuh ain’t 
safe running loose any more.”

Rowdy cursed him companionably 
and told him to go alongf if he wanted 
to, and to look out he didn’t throw up 
his own hands; and Pink grumbled and 
swore and did go along. But when 
they got there. Miss Conroy greeted

him like a very good friend; which sent 
Rowdy sulky, and kept him so all the 
evening. It seemed to him that Pink 
was playing a double game, and when 
they started home he told him so.

But Pink turned in his saddle and 
smiled so that his dimples showed plain
ly in the moonlight. “ Chappyrones that 
set in a corner and look wise are the 
rankest kind uh fakes,” he explained. 
“ When she was talking to me, she was 
letting you alone— see ?”

Rowdy accepted the explanation si
lently, and stored it away in his mem
ory. After that, by riding craftily, and 
by threats, and by much vituperation, 
he managed to reach Rodway’s unchap
eroned at least three times out of five 
— which was doing remarkably well, 
when one considers Pink.

CHAPTER V.
In two days Rowdy was quite at 

home with the Cross L. In <i month 
he found himself transplanted from the 
smoke-laden air of the bunk-house, and 
set off from the world in a line camp, 
with nothing to do but patrol the boggy 
banks of Milk River, where it was still 
unfenced and unclaimed by small farm
ers. The only mitigation of his exile, 
so far as he could see, lay in the fact 
that he had Pink and the Silent One 
for companions.

It developed that when he would 
speak to the Silent One, he must say 
Jim, or wait long for a reply. Also, 
the Silent One was not always silent, 
and he was quick to observe the weak 
points in those around him, and keen at 
repartee. When it pleased him so to 
do, he could handle the English lan
guage in.a way that was perfectly amaz
ing— and not always intelligible to the 
unschooled. At such times Pink frank
ly made no attempt to understand him; 
Rowdy, having been hustled through 
grammar-school and two-thirds through 
high school before he ran away from a 
brand new stepmother, rather enjoyed 
the outbreaks and Pink’s consequent 
disgust.

Not orffe of them loved particularly
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the line camp, and Rowdy least of all, 
since it put an extra ten miles between 
Miss Conroy and himself. Rowdy had 
got to that point where his mind dwelt 
much upon matters domestic, and he 
made many secret calculations on the 
cost of housekeeping for two. More 
than that, he put himself upon a rigid 
allowance for pocket-money—an allow
ance barely sufficient to keep him in to
bacco and papers. All this without 
consulting Miss Conroy’s wishes— 
which only goes to show that Rowdy 
Vaughan was a born optimist.

The Silent One complained that he 
could not keep supplied with reading- 
matter, and Pink bewailed the monotony 
of inaction. For, beyond watching the 
river to keep the cattle from miring in 
the mud lately released from frost grip, 
there was nothing to do.

According to the calendar, spring 
was well upon them, and the prairies 
would soon be flaunting new dresses of 
green. The calendar, however, had 
neglected to record the rainless heat 
of the summer gone before, or the sear
ing winds that burned the grass brown 
as it grew, or the winter which forgot 
its part and permitted prairie-dogs to 
chip-chip-cliip above ground in Janu
ary, when they should be sleeping de
cently in their cellar homes.

Apart from the brief storm which 
Rowdy had brought with him, there 
had been no snow worth considering. 
Always the chill winds shaved the bar
ren land from the north, or .veered un
expectedly, and blew dry warmth from 
the southwest; but never the snow for 
which the land yearned. Wind,' and 
brigh^ sunlight, and more wind, and 
hypocritical, drifting clouds, and more 
sun; lean cattle walking, walking, up 
hill and down coulee, nose to tbe dry 
ground, snipping the stray tufts where 
should be a woolly carpet of sweet, 
ripened grasses, eating wild-rose 
bushes level with the sod, and wishing 
there' was only an abundance even of 
them; drifting uneasily from hilltop to 
farther hilltop, hunger-driven and 
gaunt, where should be sleek content. 
When they sought to continue their 
quest beyond the river, and the weaker

bogged at its muddy edge, Rowdy and 
Pink and the Silent One would ride out 
and with their ropes drag them back 
ignominiously to solid ground and the 
very doubtful joy of living.

May Day found the grass-land brown 
and lifeless, with a chill wind blowing 
over it. The cattle wandered as before 
— except that knock-kneed little calves 
trailed beside their lean 'mothers and 
clamored for full stomachs.

The Cross L cattle bore the brunt of 
the range famine, because Eagle Creek 
Smith was a stockman of the old 
school. His cattle must live on the 
open range, because they always had 
done so. Other men benight or leased 
large tracts of grass-land, and fenced 
them for just such an emergency, but 
not he. It is true that he had two or 
three large fields, as Miss Conroy had 
told Rowdy, but it was his boast that ah 

'the hay he raised was eaten by his sad
dle-horses, and that all the fields he 
owned were used solely for horse pas
tures. The open range was the place 
for cattle—and no Cross L critter 
ever fed inside a wire fence.

Through the dry summer before, 
when other men read the ominous 
signs and hurriedly leased pasture-land 
and cut down their herds to what the 
fields would feed, Eagle Creek went 
calmly on as he had done always. He 
shipped what beef was fit— and that, of 
a truth, was not much!— and settled 

• down for the winter, trusting to winter 
snows and spring rains to refill the long- 
dry lakes and water-holes, and coat the 
levels anew with grass. ^

But the winter snows hau failed to 
appear, and with the spring came no 
rain. “ April showers” became a hide
ously ironical joke at nature’s expense. 
Always the wind blew, and sometimes 
great flocks o f clouds would drift su
perciliously up from the far sky-line, 
play with men’s hopes, and sail dis
dainfully on to some more favored land.

It is all very well for a man to cling 
stubbornly to precedent, but if he clings 
long enough, there comes a time when 
to cling becomes akin to crime. Eagle 
Creek Smith still stubbornly held that 
range-cattle should be kept to the range.
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He waited until May was fast merging 
to June, watching, from sheer habit, for 
the spring transformation of brown 
prairies into green. When it did not 
come, and only the coulee sides and 
bottoms showed green among the 
brown, he accepted ruefully the unusual 
conditions which nature had thrust 
upon him, and started “ Wooden Shoes” 
out with the wagons on the horse 
round-up, which is a preliminary to the 
round-up proper, as every one knows.(

CHAPTER VI.
“ I call that a bad job well done,” Pink 

remarked, after a long silence, as he 
gave over trying to catch a fish in the 
muddy Milk River.

“ What?” Rowdy, still prone to day
dreams of matters domestic, came back 
reluctantly to reality, and inspected his 
bait.

“ Oh, come alive! I mean the horse 
round-up. Plow we're going to keep 
that bunch uh skeletons under us all 
summer is a guessing contest for fair. 
Wooden Shoes has got t’ give me 
about forty, instead of a dozen, if he 
wants me t’ hit ’e& up on circle the way 
I ’m used to. I bet their back-bones’ll 
wear clean up through our saddles.”

“ Oh, I guess not,” said Rowdy calm
ly. “They ain’t so thin—and they’ll 
pick up fresh. There’s some mighty 
good ones in the bunch, too. I hope 
Wooden Shoes don’t forget to give me 
the first pick. There’s one I got my 
eye on—that blue roan. Anyway, I 
guess yor#tan wiggle along with less 
than forty.”

Pink shook his head thoughtfully and 
sighed. Pink loved good mounts, and 
the outlook did not please him. The 
round-up had camped, for the last 
time, on the river within easy riding 
distance of Camas. The next day’s 
drive would bring them to the home 
ranch, where Eagle Creek was fuming 
over the lateness of the season, the con
dition of the range, and the June rains, 
which had thus far failed even to 
moisten decently the grass-roots.

““ Let’s ride over to Camas; all the

other fellow's have gone,” Pink pro
posed listlessly, drawing in his line.

Row'dy as listlessly consented. Camas 
as a town was neither interesting nor 
important; but when one has spent 
three long w'eeks communing with na
ture in her sulkiest and most unamiable 
mood, even a tow'll without a railroad 
to its name may serve to relieve the 
monotony of living.

The sun was piling gorgeous masses 
of purple and crimson clouds high 
about him, cuddling his fat cheeks 
against their soft folds till, a Midas, he 
turned them to gold at the touch. 
Those farther away gloomed jealously 
at the favoritism of their lord, and 
huddled closer together— the purple for 
rage, perhaps; and the crimsofi for 
shame.

Pink's face was tinged daintily with 
the glow, and even Row'dy’s lean, 
brown features were for the moment 
glorified. They rode knee to knee si
lently, thinking each his own thoughts 
the while they w'atched the sunset with 
eyes grown familiar with its barbaric 
splendor, but never indifferent.

Soon the west held none but the 
deeper tints, and the shadows climbed, 
with the stealthy tread of trailing In
dians, from the valley, chasing the after
glow to the very hilltops, where it stood 
a moment at bay and then surrendered 
meekly to the dusk. A meadow-lark 
near-by cut the silence into haunting 
ripples of melody, stopped affrighted at 
their coming, and flew off into the dull 
glow of the west; his little body showed 
black against a crimson cloud. Out 
across the river a lone coyote yapped 
sharply, then trailed off into the weird 
plaint of his kind.

“ Rrother-in-law’s in town to-day; 
Bob Nevin saw him,” Pink remarked, 
when*the coyote ceased wailing and 
held his peace.

“ W ho?” Rowdy only half heard.
“ Bob Nevin,” repeated Pink naively.
“ Don’t get funnv. Who did Bob 

see?”
“ Brother-in-law. Yours, not mine. 

Jessie’s tin god. If he’s there yet, I bid 
for an invite to the ‘swatfest.’ Or may
be”—a horrible possibility forced itself
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upon Pink—“ maybe you'll kill the fat
test maverick and fall on his neck------ ”

“ The maverick’s?” Rowdy’s brows 
were rather pinched together, but his 
tone told nothing.

“ Naw; Harry Conroy's. A fellow’s 
liable to do most any fool thing when 
lie’s got schoolma’amitis.”

“ That so ?”
Pink snorted. The possibility had 

grown to black certainty in his mind. 
He became suddenly furious.

“ Lord! I hope some kind friend'll 
lead me out an’ knock me in the head, 
if ever I get locoed over any darned 
girl!”

“ Same here,” agreed Rowdy, un
moved.

“ Then your days are sure numbered 
in words uh one syllable, old-timer,” 
snapped Pink.

Rowdy leaned and patted him caress
ingly upon the shoulder— a form of 
irony which Pink detested. “ Don’t get 
excited, sonny,” he soothed. “Did you 
fetch your gun?”

“ I sure did!” Pink drew a long 
breath of relief. “ Yuli needn’t think 
I’m going t’ take chances on being no 
human colander. I ’ve packed a gun for 
Harry Conroy ever since that rough
riding contest uh yourn. Yuh mind the 
way I took him under the ear with a 
rock? He’s been makin’ war-talks be
hind m’ back ever since. Did I bring 
nr gun ? Well, I guess yes!” He 
dimpled distractingly.

“ All the same, it’ll suit me not to run 
up against him,” said Rowdy quite 
frankly. He knew Pink would under
stand. Then he lifted his coat sug
gestively, to show the weapon concealed 
beneath, and smiled.

“ Different here. Yuh did have sense 
enough t’ be ready—and if yuh see 
him, and don’t forget he’s got a sister 
with a number two foot, damned if I 
don't fix yuh both a-plenty!” He set
tled his hat more firmly over his curls, 
and eyed Rowdy anxiously from under 
his lashes.

Rowdy caught the action and the 
look from the tail of his eye, and 
grinned at his horse’s ears. Pink in

«*
warlike mood always made him think 
of a four-year-old child playing pirate 
— with the difference that Pink was al
ways in deadly earnest and would fight 
like a fiend.

For more reasons than one he hoped 
they would not meet Harry Conroy. 
Jessie was still in ignorance of his real 
attitude toward her brother, and Rowdy 
waiited nothing more than to keep her 
so. The trouble was that he was quite 
certain to forget everything but his 
grievances, if ever he came face to face 
with Harry. Also, Pink would always 
fight quicker for his friends than for 
himself, and he felt very tender toward 
Pink. So he hoped ferventfy that Har
ry Conroy had already ridden back 
whence he came, and there would be no 
unpleasantness.

Four or five Cross L horses stood 
meekly before the Come Again Saloon, 
so Rowdy and Pink added theirs to the 
gathering and went in. The Silent One 
looked up from his place at a round 
table in a far corner, and beckoned.

“ We need another hand here,” he 
said, when they went over to him. 
“ These gentlemen are worried because 
they might be taken into high society 
some day, and they would be placed in 
a very embarrassing position through 
their ignorance of bridge-whist. I 
have very magnanimously consented to 
teach them the rudiments.”

Bob Nevin looked up, and then low
ered an eyelid cautiously. “ He’s a liar. 
He offered to learn us how to play it; 
we bet him the drinks he didn't savvy 
the game himself. Set down, Pink, and 
I ’ll have you for my pretty pardner.” 

The Silent One shuffled the cards 
thoughtfully. “ To make it seem like 
bona-fide bridge,” he began, “ we 
should have everybody playing.”

“Aw, the common, ordinary brand is 
good enough,” protested Bob. “ I ain’t 
in on any trimmings.”

The Silent One smiled ever so 
slightly. “ We should have prizes— or 
favors. Is there a store in town where 
one could buy something suitable ?” 

“ They got codfish up here; I smelt 
it,”  suggested Jim Ellis. Him the Si
lent One ignored.
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“ What do you say, boys, to a real, 
high society whist-party ? I ’ll invite the 
crowd, and be the hostess. And I’ll 
serve punch------ ”

“ Come on, fellows, and have one with 
me,” called a strange voice near the 
door. •.

“ Meeting’s adjourned,” cried Jim 
Ellis, and got up to accept the invita
tion and range along the bar with the 
rest. He had not been particularly in
terested in bridge-whist, anyway.

The others remained seated, and the 
bartender called across to know what 
they would have. Pink cut the cards 
very carefully, and did not look up. 
Rowdy thrust both hands in his pockets 
and turned his square shoulder to the 
bar. He did not need to look—he knew 
that voice, with its shoddy heartiness.

Men began to observe his attitude, 
and looked at one another. When one 
is asked to drink with another, he must 
comply or decline graciously, if he 
would not give a direct insult.

Harry Conroy took three long steps 
and laid a hand on Rowdy’s shoulder 
—a hand which Rowdy shook off as 
though it burned. “ Say, stranger, are 
you too high-toned t’ drink with a com
mon cow-puncher ?" he demanded c 
sharply.

Rowdy half turned toward him. 
“ No, sir. But I'll be mighty thirsty 
before I drink with you.”  His voice 
was even, but it cut.

The room stilled on the instant; it 
was as if every man of them had turned 
to lay figures. Harry Conroy had 
winced at sight of Rowdy's face— men 
saw that, and some of them wondered. 
Pink leaned back in his chair, every 
nerve tightened for the next move, and 
waited. It was Harry—handsome, 
sneering, a certain swaggering defiance 
in his pose-—who first spoke.

“ Oh, it’s you, is it? I haven’t saw 
yuh for some time. How’s bronco- 
fighting? Gone up against any more 
contests?” He laughed mockingly— 
with mouth and eyes maddeningly like 
Jessie’s in teasing mood.

Rowdy could have killed him for the 
resemblance alone. His lids drooped

sleepily over eyes that glittered, Harry 
saw the sign, read it for danger; but 
he laughed again.

“ Yuh ought to have seen this bronco- 
peeler pull leather, boys,”  he jeered 
recklessly. “ I like to ’a’ died. He got 
piled up the slickest I ever saw; and 
there was some feeble-minded Canucks 
had money up on him, too. He won’t 
drink with me, ’cause I got off with 
the purse. He’s got a grouch— and I 
don’t know as I blame him; he did get 
let down pretty hard, for a fact.”

“ Maybe he did pull leather—but he 
didn’t cut none, like you did, you damn’ 
skunk !” It was Pink— Pink, with big, 
long-lashed eyes purple with rage, and 
with a dead-white streak around his 
mouth, and a gun in his hand.

Harry wheeled toward him, and if a 
new light of fear crept into his eyes, 
his lips belied it in a sneer. “ Two of a 
kind!” he laughed. “ So that’s the story 
yuh brought over here, is it ? Hell of a 
lot uh good it’ll do yuh!”

Something in Pink’s face warned 
Rowdy. Harry’s face turned watch
fully from one to the other. Evidently 
he considered Pink the more uncertain 
of the two; and he was quite justified 
in so thinking. Pink was only waiting 
for a cue before using his gun; and- 
when Pink once began, there was no 
telling where or when he would leave 
off.

While Harry stood uncertain, 
Rowdy’s fist suddenly spatted against 
his cheek with considerable force. He 
tumbled, a cursing heap, against the 
foot-rail of the bar, scrambled up like 
a cat— a particularly vicious cat— and 
came at Rowdy murderously. The 
Come Again would shortly have been 
filled with the pungent haze o f burned 
powder, only that the bartender was a 
man o f action. He hated brawls, and 
it did not matter to him how just might 
be the quarrel; he slapped the gaping 
barrels of a sawed-off shotgun across 
the bar— and from the look of it one 
might imagine many disagreeable 
things.

“ Drop it! Cut it out!” he bellowed. 
“ Yuh ain’t going t’ make no slaughter- 
pen out uh this joint, I tell yuh. Put
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up them guns or else take ’em outside. 
If you fellers are hell-bent on smokin’ 
each other up, they’s all kinds uh room 
outdoors. G it! Vamose! H ike!”

Conroy wheeled and walked, straight- 
backed and venomous, to the door. 
“Come on out, if yuh ain't scared,” he 
sneered. “ It’s two agin’ one—and then 
some, by the look uh things. But I’ll 
take yuh singly or in bunches. I ’m 
ready for the whole damn’ Cross L 
bunch uh coyotes. Come on, you white- 
livered------ !”

Rowdy rushed for him, with Pink 
and the Silent One at his heels. He 
had forgotten that Harry Conroy ever 
had a sister of any sort whatsoever. 
All he knew was that Harry had done 
him much wrong, of the sort which 
comes near to being unforgivable, and 
that he had sneered insults that no man 
may overlook. All he thought of was 
to get his hands on him.

Outside, the dusk)' stillness made all 
sounds seem out of place; the faint star
light made all objects black and unfa
miliar. Rowdy stopped, just off the 
threshold, blinking at the darkness 
which held his enemy. It was strange 
that he did not find him at his elbow, he 
thought—and a suspicion came to him 
that Harry was lying in wait; it would 
be like him. He stepped out of the* yel
low glare from a window and stood in 
more friendly shade. Behind him, on 
the door-step, stood the other two, 
blinking as he had done.

A form which he did not recognize 
rushed up out of the darkness and con
fronted the three belligerently. “ You’re 
a-disturbin’ the peace,” he yelled. “ We 
don’t stand for nothing like that in 
Camas. You’re my prisoners— all uh 
yuh.” The edict seemed to include 
even the bartender, peering over the 
shoulder of Bob Nevin, who struggled 
with several others for immediate pas
sage through the doorway.

“ I guess not, pardner,” retorted Pink, 
facing him as defiantly as though the 
marshal were not twice his size.

The marshal lunged for him; but the 
Silent One, reaching a long arm from 
the door-step, rapped him smartly on the 
head with his gun. The marshal

squawked and went down in a formless 
heap.

“Come on, boys,” said the Silent One 
coolly. “ I think we’d better go. Your 
friend seems to have vanished in thin 
air.”

Rowdy, grumbling mightily over 
what looked unpleasantly like retreat, 
was pushed toward his horse and 
mounted under protest. Likewise Pink, 
who was for staying and cleaning up 
the whole town. But the Silent One 
was firm, and there was that in his 
manner which compelled obedience.

Harry Conroy might have been an 
optical— and aural— illusion, for all the 
trace there was of him. But when the 
three rode out into the little street, a 
bullet pinged close to Rowdy’s left ear, 
and the red bark of a revolver spat 
viciously from a black shadow beside 
the Come Again.

Rowdy and the two turned and rode 
back, shooting blindly at the place, but 
the shadow yawned silently before them 
and gave no sign. Then the Silent One, 
observing that the marshal was getting 
upon a pair of very unsteady legs, 
again assumed the leadership, and fair
ly forced Rowdy and Pink into the 
homeward trail.

19

CHAPTER VII.
Rowdy, with nice calculation, met 

Miss Conroy just as she had left the 
school-house, and noted with much sat
isfaction that she was riding alone. 
Miss Conroy, if she had been at all ob
servant, must have seen the light of 
some fixed purpose shining in his eyes; 
for Rowdy was resolved to make her a 
partner in his dreams of matters do
mestic. And, of a truth, his easy assur
ance was the thinnest of cloaks to hide 
his inner agitation.

“ The round-up just got in yesterday 
afternoon,” he told her, as he swung 
into the.trail beside her. “ W e’re going 
to start out again to-morrow, so this is 
about the only chance I’ll have’ to see 
you for awhile.”

“ I knew the round-up musPdje in,” 
said Miss Conroy calmly. “ I heard
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that you were in Camas a night or two 
ago.”

Inwardly, Rowdy dodged. “ We 
camped close to Camas,” he conceded 
guardedly. “A lot of us fellows rode 
into town.”

“ Yes, so Harry told me,” she said. 
“ He came over to see me yesterday. 
He is going to leave— has already, in 
fact. He has had a fine position of
fered him by the Indian agent at 
Belknap. The agent used to be a friend 
of father’s.”  She looked at Rowdy 
sidelong, and then went straight at 
what was in the minds of both.

“ I ’m sorry to hear, Mr. Vaughan, 
that you are on bad terms with Harry. 
What was the trouble?” She turned 
her head and smiled at him—but the 
smile did not bring his lips to answer; 
it was unpleasantly like the way Harry 
smiled when he had some deviltry in 
mind.

Rowdy scented trouble and parried. 
“ Men can’t always get along agreeably 
together.”

“ And you disagree with a man rather 
emphatically, I should judge. Harry 
said you knocked him down.” Polite
ness ruled her voice, but cheeks and 
eyes were aflame.

“ I did. And of course he told you 
how he took a shot at me from a dark 
corner, outside.” Rowdy’s eyes, it 
would seem, had kindled from the fire 
in hers.

“ No, he didn’t—but I—you struck 
him first.”

“ Hitting a man with your fist is one 
thing,” said Rowdy with decision. 
“ Shooting at hint from ambush is an
other.”

“ Harry shouldn’t have done that,” 
she admitted with dignity. “ But why 
wouldn't you take a drink with him ? 
Not that I approve of drinking— I wish 
Harry wouldn’t do such things—but he 
said it was an insult the way you re
fused.”

“Jessie—
“ Miss Conroy, please.”
“Jessie” -—he repeated the name

stubbornly-—“ I think we’d better drop 
that subject. You don’t understand the 
case; and, anyway, I didn’t come here

to discuss Harry. Our trouble is long 
standing, and if I insulted him you 
ought to know I had a reason. I never 
came whining to you about him, and it 
don’t speak well for him that he hot
footed over to you with his version. I 
suppose he'd heard about me—er— go
ing to see you, and wanted to queer me. 
I hope you’ll take my word for it, Jes
sie, that I've never harmed him; all the 
trouble he's made for himself, one way 
and another.

“ But what I came over for to-day 
concerns just you and me. I wanted 
to tell you that—to ask you if you’ll 
marry me. I might put it more artistic, 
Jessie, but that’s what I mean, and— 
I mean all the things I ’d like to say and 
can’t.” He stopped and smiled at her, 
wistfully whimsical “ I ’ve been three 
weeks getting my feelings into proper 
words, little girl, and coming over here 
I had a speech thought out that sure 
done justice to my. subject. But all I 
can remember of it is just that—that I 
want you for always.”

Miss Conroy looked away from him, 
but he could see a deeper tint of red in 
her cheek. It seemed a long time be
fore she said anything. Then: “ But
you’ve forgotten about Harry. He’s 
my brother, and he’d be— er— you 
wouldn’t want him related— to you.”

“ Harry! Well, I pass him up. I ’ve 
got a pretty long account against him; 
but I'll cross it off. It won’t be hard to 
do' for you. I've thought of all that; 
and a man can forgive a whole lot in 
the brother of the woman he loves.” 
He leaned toward her and added hon
estly : “ I can’t promise you I ’ll ever
get to like him, Jessie; but I ’ll keep 
my hands off him, and I ’ll treat him 
civil; and when you consider all he’s 
done, that’s quite a large-sized con
tract.”

Miss Conroy became much interested 
in the ears of her horse.

“ The only thing to decide is whether 
you like me enough. If you do, we’ll 
sure be happy. Never mind Harry.”

“ You’re very generous,” she flared, 
“ telling me to never mind Harry. And 
Harry’s my own brother, and the only 
near relative I ’ve got. I know he’s—
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impulsive, and quick-tempered, perhaps. 
But he needs me all the more. Do 
you think I ’ll turn against him, even 
for you ?”

That “even"'' may have been a slip, 
but it heartened Rowdy immensely. “ I 
don’t ask you to,” he told her gently. “ I 
only want you to not turn against me.”

“ I do wish you two would be sensi
ble, and stop quarreling.” She glanced 
at him briefly.-

“ I'm willing to cut it out— I told you 
that. I can't answer for him, though.” 
Rowdy sighed, wishing Harry Conroy 
in Australia, or some place equally re
mote.

Miss Conroy suddenly resolved to be 
strictly just; and when a young woman 
sets about being deliberately just, the 
Lord pity him whom she judges!

“ Before I answer you, I must know 
just what all this is about,” she said 
firmly. “ I want to hear both sides; 
I ’m sure Harry w'ouldn’t do anything 
mean. Do you think he would?”

Rowdy was dissentingly silent.
“ Do you really, in your heart, be

lieve that Harry would— knowingly— 
be guilty of anything mean?”  Her 
eyes plainly told the answer she wanted 
to hear.

Rowdy looked into them, hesitated, 
and clung tenaciously to his convic
tions. “ Yes, I do; and I know Harry 
pretty well, Jessie.” His face showed 
how much he hated to say it.

“ I ’m afraid you are very prejudiced,” 
she sighed. “ But go on; tell me just 
what you have against Harry. I ’m 
sure it can all be explained away, only 
I must hear what it is.”

Rowdy regarded her, puzzled. How 
he was to comply he did not know. It 
would be simply brutal to tell her. He 
would feel like a hangman. And she 
believed so in Harry, she wouldn’t lis
ten; even if she did, he thought bitter
ly, she would hate him for destroying 
her faith. A woman’s justice—ah, m e!

‘ •Don’t you see you’re putting me in 
a mighty hard position, girlie ?” he pro
tested. “ You’re a heap better off not 
to know. He’s your brother. I wish 
you’d take my word that I ’ll drop the 
whole thing right where it is. Harry’s

had all the best of it, so far; let it stand 
that way.”

Her eyes met his coldly. “Ard you 
afraid to let me judge between you? 
What did he do? Daren’t you tell?” 

Rowdy’s lids drooped ominously. “ If 
you call that a dare,”  he said grimly, 
“ I ’ll tell you, fast enough. I was a 
friend to him when he needed one 
mighty bad. I helped him when he was 
dead broke and out uh work. I kept 
him going all winter— and to show his 
gratitude, he gave me the double-cross, 
in more ways than one. I won’t go into 
details.” He decided that he simply 
could not tell her bluntly that Harry 
had worked off stolen’ horses on him, 
and worse.

“ Oh—you won’t go into details 1” 
Scorn filled eyes and voice. “ Are they 
so trivial, then? You tell me what you 
did for Harry-—playing Good Samari
tan. Harry, let me tell you, has prop
erty of his ow n; 1 can’t see why he 
should ever be in need of charity. 
You’re like all the rest; you hint things 
against him—but I believe it’s just jeal
ousy. You can’t come out honestly and 
tell me a single instance where he has 
harmed you, or done anything worse 
than other high-spirited young men.” 

“ It wouldn’t do any good to tell you,” 
he retorted. “ You think he’s just lack
ing wings to be an angel. I hope to 
God you’ll always be able to think s o ! 
I ’m sure I don’t want to jar your faith.” 

“ I must say your actions don’t bear 
out your words. You've just been try
ing to turn me against him.”

“ I haven’t. I ’ve been trying to con
vince you that I want you, anyway, 
and Harry needn’t come between us.” 

“ In other words, you’re willing to 
overlook my being Harry’s sister. I 
appreciate your generosity, I’m sure.” 
She did not look, however, as if she 
meant that.

“ I didn’t mean that.”
“ Then you won't overlook it? How 

very unfortunate! Because I can’t help 
the relationship.”

“ Would you, if you could?” he asked 
rashly.

“ Certainly not!”
“ I’m afraid we're getting off the
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trail,” he amended tactfully. “ I asked 
you, awhile back, if you’d marry me.”

“And I said I must hear both sides of 
your trouble with Harry, before I could 
answer.”

“ What’s the use? You’d take his 
part, anyway.”

“ Not if I found he was guilty of all 
you— insinuate. I should be perfectly 
just.” She really believed that.

“ Can’t you tell me yes or no, any
way? Don’t let him come between us.”

“ I can’t help it. W e’d never agree, 
or be happy. He’d keep on coming be
tween us, whether we meant him to or 
not,” she said dispiritedly.

“ That’s a cinch,” Rowdy muttered, 
thinking of Harry’s trouble-breeding 
talents.

“ Then there’s no more to be said. 
Until you and Harry settle your difficul
ties amicably, or I am convinced that 
he’s in the wrong, we’ll just be friends, 
Mr. Vaughan. Good afternoon.” She 
rode into the Rodway yard, feeling very 
just and virtuous, no doubt. But she 
left Rowdy with some rather unpleasant 
thoughts, and with a sentiment toward 
her precious brother which was not far 
from manslaughter.

CHAPTER VIII.
Eagle Creek Smith had at last 

reached the point where he must face 
new conditions and change established 
customs. He could no longer ignore 
the barrenness of the range, or close 
his eyes to the grim fact that his cattle 
were facing starvation-—and that in 
June, when they should be taking on 
flesh.

When he finally did confess to him
self that things couldn’t go on like that, 
others had been before him in leasing 
and buying land, until only the dry 
benches were left to him and his hungry 
herds.

But Eagle Creek was a man of re
source. When the round-up pulled in 
and Wooden Shoes reported to him the 
general state of the cattle, and told of 
the water-holes newly fenced and of 
creek bottoms gobbled by men more

farseeing than he. Eagle Creek took 
twenty-four hours to adjust himself to 
the situation and to meet the crisis be
fore him. His own land, as compared 
to his twenty thousand cattle, was too 
pitifully inadequate for a second 
thought. He must look elsewhere for 
the correct answer to his problem.

When Rowdy rode apathetically up 
to the stable, Pink came out of the 
bunk-house to meet him, big with news. 
“ Oh, doctor! W e’re up against it 
a-plenty now,” he greeted, with his 
dimples at their deepest.

“ H uh!” grunted Rowdy crossly. 
“ What’s hurting yuh, Pink?”

“ Forecasting the future,” Pink re
torted. “ Eagle Creek has come alive, 
and has wised up sudden to the fact 
that this ain’t going t’ be any Noah’s 
flood brand uh summer, and that his 
cattle look like the tailings of a wash
board factory. He’s got busy—and 
we’re sure going to. W e’re due t’ hit 
the grit out uh here in the first beams 
uh rosy morn, and do a record stunt at 
gathering cattle.”

“ Well, we were going to, anyhow.” 
Rowdy cut in.

“ But that’s only the prelude, old- 
timer. W e’ve got t’ take ’em across 
country to the Belknap reservation. 
Eagle Creek went t’ town and tele
graphed, and got the refusal of it for 
pasturage; he ain’t so slow, oncet he 
gets started. But if you’ve ever rode 
over them dried-up benches, you savvy 
the merry party we’ll be when we git 
there. I ’ve saw jack-rabbits packing 
their lunch along over there.”

“ Belknap”-—Rowdy dropped his sad
dle spitefully to the ground— “ is where 
our friend Conroy has just gone to fill 
a splendid position.”

Pink thoughtfully blew the ashes 
from his cigarette. “Harry Conroy 
would fill one position fine. Some uh 
these days I’ll offer it to him. I don’t 
know anybody that’d look nicer in a 
coffin than that jasper—and if he’s gone 
t’ Belknap, that’s likely the position he'll 
fill, all right.”

Rowdy said nothing, but his very si
lence told Pink much.

“How’d yuh make out with Jessie?”
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Pink asked frankly, though he was not 
supposed to know where Rowdy had 
been.

Rowdy knew from experience that it 
was useless trying to keep anything 
from Pink that Pink wanted to know; 
besides, there was a certain comfort in 
telling his troubles to so stanch a 
friend. “ Harry got his work in there, 
too,” he said bitterly. “ He beat me to 
her and queered me' for good, by the 
looks.”

“ Huh!” said Pink. “ I wouldn’t 
waste much time worrying over her, if 
she’s that easy turned.”

"She’s all right,” defended Rowdy 
quickly. “ I don’t know as I blame 
her ; she takes the stand any sister 
would take. She wants to know' all 
about the trouble— htar both sides, she 
said, so she could judge which was to 
blame. I guess she’s got her heart set 
on being peacemaker. I know one 
thing; she— likes me, all right.”

“ I don’t see how he queered yuh any, 
then,” puzzled Pink. “ She sure couldn’t 
take his part after you’d told her all he 
done.”

Rowdy turned on him savagely. “ You 
little fool, do you think I told her? 
Right there’s the trouble. He told his 
story; and when she asked for mine, I 
couldn’t say anything. She’s his sis
ter.”

“ You — didn’t — tell f* Pink leaned 
against the stable and stared. “ Rowdy 
Vaughan, there’s times when even your 
friend can’t disguise the fact that yuh 
act plumb batty. Yuh let Harry do 
yuh dirt that any other man’d ’a’ killed 
him on bare suspicion uh doing; and 
yuh never told her when she asked yuh 
to ! How yuh lent him money, and 
let him steal some right out uh your 
pocket------ ”

"I couldn't prove that,” Rowdy ob
jected.

“ And yuh never told her about his 
cutting your latigo------ ”

“ Oh. cut it out!” Rowdy glowered 
down at him. “ I guess I don’t need to 
be reminded of all those things. But 
are they the things a man can tell a 
girl about her brother? Pink, you’re 
about as unfeeling a little devil as I

ever run across. Maybe you’d have 
told her; but I couldn’t. So it’s all 
o ff.”

He turned away and stared unseeing- 
ly at the rim of hills that hid the place 
where she lived. She seemed very far 
away from him just then— and very, 
very desirable. He thought then that, 
he had never before realized just how 
much he cared.

“ You can just bet I ’d ’a" told her!” 
gritted Pink, watching furtively Row
dy's averted face. “ She ain’t goin' t’ 
be bowed down by no load of igno
rance much longer, either. If she don’t 
get Harry Conroy’s pedigree straight 
out, without the varnish, it’ll be because 
I ain’t next to all his past.”

But Rowdy, glooming among the 
debris of certain pet air-castles, neither 
heard nor wanted to hear Pink’s wrath
ful mutterings. As a matter of fact, 
it was not till Pink clattered out o f the 
yard on Mascot that he remembered 
where he was. Even then it did not 
occur to him to wonder where Pink 
■\yas going.

CHAPTER IX.
Four thousand weary cattle crawled 

up the long ridge which divides Chin 
Coulee from Quitter Creek. Pink, rid
ing point, opposite the Silent One, 
twisted round in his saddle and looked 
back at the slow-moving river o f horns 
and backs veiled in a gray dust-cloud. 
Down the line at intervals rode the oth
ers, humped listlessly in their saddles, 
their hat brims pulled low over tired 
eyes that smarted with dust and wind 
and burning heat.

Pink sighed, and wished lonesome- 
ly that it was Rowdy riding point with 
him, instead of the Silent One, who 
grew even more silent as the day 
dragged leadevnly to mid-afternoon; 
Pink could endure anything better than 
being left to his thoughts and to the 
complaining herd for company.

He took off his hat, pushed back his 
curls— dripping wet they were and flat
tened unbecomingly in pasty, yellow 
rings on his forehead— and eyed with
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disfavor <s line-backed, dry cow, with 
one horn tipped rakishly toward her 
speckled nose; she blinked silently at 
wind and heat, and forged steadily 
ahead, up hill and down coulee, always 
in the lead, always walking, walking, 
like an automaton. Her energy, in the 
face of all the dry, dreary days, rasped 
Pink’s nerves unbearably. For nearly 
a week he had ridden left point, and 
always that line-backed cow with the 
down-crumpled horn walked and walked 
and walked, a length ahead of her most 
intrepid followers.

He leaned from his saddle, picked 
up a rock from the barren, yellow hill
side, and threw it at the cow spitefully. 
The rock bounced off her lean rump; 
she blinked and broke into a shuffling 
trot, her dragging hoofs kicking up an 
extra amount of dust, which blew 
straight into Pink’s face.

“Aw, cut it out 1” he shouted petu
lantly. “You’re sure the limit, without 
doing any stunts at sprinting up-hill. 
Ain’t yuh got any nerves, yuh blamed 
old skate? Yuh act like it was milkin’- 
time, and yuh was headed straight fo? 
the bars and a bran mash. Can’t yuh 
realize the kind uh deal you’re up 
against? Here’s cattle that’s got you 
skinned for looks, old girl, and they 
know it’s coming blamed tough; and 
you just bat your eyes and peg along 
like yuh enjoyed it. Bawl, or some
thing, can't yuh? Drop back a foot 
and act human!’’

The Silent One looked across at him 
with a tired smile. “ Let her go, Pink, 
and pray for more like her,” he called 
amusedly. “ There’ll be enough of them 
dropping back presently.”

Pink threw one leg over the horn and 
rode sidewise, made him a cigarette, 
and tried to forget the cow—or, at 
least, to forgive her for not acting as 
dog-tired as lie felt.

They were on the very peak of the 
ridge now, and the hill sloped smoothly 
down before them to the bluff which 
bounded Quitter Creek. Far down, a 
tiny black speck in the coulee-bottom, 
they could see Wooden Shoes *>riding 
along the creek bank, scouting for wa
ter. From the way he rode, and from

the fact that camp was nowhere in 
sight, Pink guessed shrewdly that his 
quest was in vain. He shrugged his 
shoulders at what that meant, and gave 
his attention to the herd.

The marching line split at the brow 
of the bluff. The line-backed cow low
ered her head a bit and went unfalter
ing down the parched, gravel-coated 
hill, followed by a few hundred of the 
freshest. Then the stream stopped 
flowing, and Pink and the Silent One 
rode back up the bluff to where the 
bulk of the footsore herd, their senses 
dulled by hunger and weariness and 
choking thirst, sniffed at the gravel that 
promised agony to their bruised feet, 
and balked at the ordeal. Others strag
gled up, bunched against the rebels, and 
stood stolidly where they were.

Pink galloped on down the crawling 
line. “ Forward, the Standard Oil Bri
gade !” he yelled whimsically as he 
went.

The cowboys heard— and understood. 
They left their places and went forward 
at a lope, and Pink rode back to the 
coulee edge, untying his slicker as he 
went. The Silent One was already off 
his horse and shouting hoarsely as he 
whacked with his slicker at the sulky 
mass. Pink rode in and did the same. 
It was not the first time this thing had 
happened, and from a diversion it was 
verging closely on the monotonous. 
Presently, even a rank tenderfoot must 
have caught the significance of Pink’s 
military expression. The Standard Oil 
Brigade was at the front in force.

Cowboys, swinging five-gallon oil
cans, picked up from scattered sheep 
camps and carried many a weary mile 
for just such an emergency, were char
ging the bunch intrepidly. Others made 
shift with flat sirup cans with pebbles 
inside. A few, like Pink and the Si
lent One, flapped their slickers till their 
arms ached. Anything, everything that 
would make a din and startle the cattle 
out of their lethargy, was pressed into 
service.

But they might have been raised in a 
barnyard and fed cabbage leaves from 
back door-steps, for all the excitement 
they showed. Cattle that three months
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ago— or a month— would run, head and 
tail high in air, at sight of a man on 
foot, backed away from a rattling, 
banging cube of gleaming tin, turned 
and faced the thing dull-eyed and 
apathetic.

In time, however, the^ gave way dog
gedly before the onslaught. A  few 
were forced shrinkingly down the hill; 
others followed gingerly, until the line 
lengthened and flowed, a sluggish, 
brown-red stream, into the coulee and 
across to Quitter Creek.

Here the leaders were browsing 
greedily along the banks. They had 
emptied the few holes that had still 
held a meager store of brackish water, 
and so the mutinous bulk of the herd 
snuffed at the trampled, muddy spots 
and bellowed their disappointment.

Wooden Shoes rode up and surveyed 
the half-maddened animals gloomily. 
“Push ’em on, boys,” he said. “ They’s 
nothings for ’em here. I’ve sent the 
wagons on’ to Red W illow ; we’ll try 
that next. Push ’em along all.yuh can, 
while I go on ahead and see.”

With tin cans, slickers, and much 
vituperation, they forced the herd up 
the coulee side and strung them out 
again on trail. The line-backed cow 
walked and walked in the lead before 
Pink’s querulous gaze, and the others 
plodded listlessly after. The gray dust- 
cloud formed _ anew over their slow- 
moving backs, and the cowboys humped 
over in their saddles and rode and rode, 
with the hot sun beating aslant in their 
dirt-grimed faces, and with the wind 
blowing and blowing.

If this had been the first herd to 
make that dreary trip, things would 
not have been quite so disheartening. 
But it was the third. Seven thousand 
lean kine had passed that way before 
them, eating the scant grass growth and 
drinking what water they could find 
among those barren, sun-baked coulees.

The Cross L boys, on this third trip, 
were become, a jaded lot of hollow- 
eyed men, whose nerves were rasped 
raw with long hours and longer days 
in the saddle. Pink’s cheeks no longer 
made his name appropriate, and he was 
not the only one who grew fretful over

small things. Rowdy had been heard, 
more than once lately, to anathematize 
viciously the prairie-dogs for standing 
on their tails and chip-chip-chipping at 
them as they went by. And though the 
Silent One did not swear, he carried 
ipcks in his pockets, and threw them 
with venomous precision at every “ dog” 
that showed his impertinent nose out 
of a burrow within range. For Pink, 
he vented his spleen on the line-backed 
cow.

So they walked and walked and 
walked.

The cattle balked at another hill, and 
all the tin cans and slickers in the 
crowd could scarcely move them. The 
wind dropped with the sun, and the 
clouds glowed gorgeously above them, 
getting scant notice, except that they 
told eloquently of the coming night; 
and there were yet miles—long, rough, 
heartbreaking miles—to put behind 
them before they could hope for the 
things their tired bodies craved: sup
per and dreamless sleep.

When the last of the herd had sidled, 
under protest, down the long hill to 
the flat, dusk was pushing the horizon 
closer upon them, mile by mile. When 
they crawled sinuously out upon the 
welcome level, the hill loomed ghostly 
and black behind them. A mile out, 
Wooden Shoes rode out of the gloom 
and met the point. He turned and rode 
beside Pink.

“ Yuh’ll have t’ swing ’em north,” he 
greeted. “ Red Willow’s dry as hell— 
all but in the Rockin’ R field. No use 
askin’ ole Mullen to let us in there; 
we’ll just go. I sent the wagons 
through the fence, an yuh’ll find camp 
about a mile up from the mouth uh the 
big coulee. You swing ’em round the 
end uh this bench, an’ hit that big 
coulee at the head. When you come t’ 
the fence, tear it down. They’s awful 
good grass in that field!”

“All right,” said Pink cheerfully. It 
was in open defiance of range etiquette; 
but their need was desperate. The only 
thing about it Pink did not like was 
the long detour they must make. He 
called the news across to the Silent 
One, after Wooden Shoes had gone on
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down the line, and they swung the 
point gradually to the left.

Before that drive was over, Pink had 
vowed many times to leave the range 
forever and never to turn another cow 
-^besides a good many other foolish 
things which would be forgotten, once 
he had a good sleep. And Rowdy, 
plodding half-way down the herd, had 
grown exceedingly pessimistic regard
ing Jessie Conroy, and decided that 
there was no sense in thinking about her 
all the time, the way he had been do
ing. Also, he told himself savagely that 
if Harry ever crossed his trail again, 
there would be something doing. This 
thing of letting a cur like that run 
rough-shod over a man on account of 
a girl that didn’t care was plumb idi
otic. And beside him the cattle walked 
and walked and walked, a dim, moving 
mass in the quiet July night.

CHAPTER X.
It was late next morning when they 

got under way; for they had not 
reached camp until long after midnight, 
and Wooden Shoes was determined the 
cattle should have one good feed, and 
all the water they wanted, to requite 
them for the hard drive of the day be
fore.

Pink rode out with Rowdy to the 
herd— a heavy-lfdded, gloomy Rowdy 
he was, and not amiably inclined toward 
the small talk of the range. But Pink 
had slept five whole hours and was al
most his normal self; which means 
that speech was not to be denied him.

“ What yuh mourning over?” he ban
tered. “ Mad ’cause the reservation’s so 
close?”

“ Sure,” assented Rowdy, with deep 
sarcasm.

“That's what I thought. Studying 
up the nicest way uh giving brother-in- 
law the glad hand, ain’t yuh ?”

“ He’s no relation uh mine— and never 
will be,” said Rowdy curtlv. “ And I’ll 
thank you, Pink, to drop that subject 
for good and all.”

“ Down she goes,” assented Pink, 
quite unperturbed. “ But the cards ain’t

all turned yet, yuh want to remember. 
I wouldn’t pass on no hand like you’ve 
got. If I wanted a girl right bad, 
Rowdy, I ’d wait till I got refused be
fore I ’d quit.”

“ Seems to me you’ve changed youi 
politics lately,£ Rowdy retorted. “ A 
while back you was cussing the whole 
business; and now you’re worse than an 
old maid aunt. Pink, you may not be 
wise to the fact, but you sure are an in
consistent little devil.”

“ Are yuh going t’ hunt Harry up 
and------ ”

“ I thought I told you to drop that.”
“ Did yuh? All right, then—only 1 

hope yuh didn’t leave your gun packed 
away in your bed,” he insinuated.

“ You can take a look to-night, if 
you want to.”

Pink laughed in a particularly infec
tious way he had, and, before he quite 
knew it, Rowdy was laughing, also. 
After that the world did not look quite 
so forlorn as it had, nor the day’s work 
so distasteful. So Pink, having accom
plished his purpose, was content to turn 
the subject.

“ There’s old Liney”—he pointed hcr 
out to-Rowdy— “ fresh as a meadow
lark. I had a big grouch against her 
yesterday, just because she batted her 
eyes and kept putting one foot ahead uh 
the other. I could ’a’ killed her. But 
she’s all right, that old girl. The way 
she led out down that black coulee last 
night wasn’t slow! Say, she’s an am
bitious old party. I wish you was rid
ing point with me, Rowdy. The Silent 
One talks just about as much as that 
old cow. He sure loves to live up to his 
rep.”

“ Oh, go on to work,”  Rowdy admon
ished. “ You make me think of a mag
pie.” All the same, he looked after him 
with smiling lips, and eyes that forgot 
their gloom. He even whistled while 
he helped round up the scattered herd, 
ready for that last day’s drive.

Every man in the outfit comforted 
himself with the thought that it was the 
last day’s drive. After long weeks of 
trailing lean herds over barren, wind- 
brushed hills, the last day meant much 
to them. Even the Silent One sang
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something they had never heard before, 
about “ If Onlv I Knew You Were 
True.”

They crossed the Rocking R field, 
took down four panels of fence, passed 
out, and carefully put them up again 
behind them. Before them stretched 
level plain for two miles; beyond that 
a high, rocky ridge that promised some 
trouble with the herd, and after that 
more plain and a coulee or two, and 
then, on a far slope— the reservation.

The cattle were rested and fed, and 
walked out briskly; the ridge neared 
perceptibly. Pink’s shrill whistle car
ried far back down the line and mingled 
pleasantly with voices calling to one 
another across the herd. Not a man 
was humped listlessly in his saddle; in
stead, they rode with shoulders back 
and hats at divers jaunty angles to keep 
the sun from shining in eyes that faced 
the future cheerfully.

The herd steadily climbed the ridge, 
choosing the smoothest path and the 
easiest slope. Pink assured the line- 
backed cow that she was a peach, and 
told her to “ go to it, old girl.” The 
Silent One’s pockets were quite empty 
of rocks, and the prairie-dogs chipped 
and flirted their funny little tails unas
sailed. And Rowdy, from wondering 
what had made Pink change his atti
tude so abruptly, began to plan indus
triously the next meeting with Jessie 
Conroy, and to build a new castle that 
was higher and airier than any he had 
ever before attempted— and perhaps had 
a more flimsy foundation: for it rested 
precariously on Pink’s idle remarks.

The point gained the top of the ridge, 
and Pink turned and swung his hat ju
bilantly at the others. The reserva
tion was in sight, though it lay several 
miles distant. But in that clear air one 
could distinguish the line fence— if one 
had the eye of faith and knew just 
where to look. Presently he observed a 
familiar horseman climbing the ridge 
to meet them.

“ Eagle Creek’s coming,” he shouted 
to the man behind. “ Come alive, there, 
and don’t let ’em roam all over the 
map. Git some style on yuh!”

Those who heard laughed; no one

ever dreamed of being offended at what 
Pink said. Those who had not heard- 
had the news passed on to them, in 
various forms. Wooden Shoes, who 
had been loitering in the rear gossiping 
with the men, rode on to meet Smith.

Eagle Creek urged his horse up the 
last steep place, right in the face of the 
leaders, which halted and tried, to turn 
back. Pink, swearing in a whisper, 
began to force them forward.

“ Let ’em alone,” Eagle Creek bel
lowed harshly. “ They ain’t goin’ no 
farther.”

“ W-what?” Pink stopped short and 
eyed him critically. Eagle Creek could 
not justly be called a teetotaller; but 
Pink had never known him to get worse 
than a bit wobbly in his legs; his mind 
had never fogged perceptibly. Still, 
something was wrong with him, that 
was certain. Pink glanced dubiously 
across at the Silent One and saw him 
shrug his shoulders expressively.

Eagle Creek rode up and stopped 
within ten feet of the line-backed cow ; 
she seemed hurt at being held up in 
this manner, Pink thought.

“ Yuh'll have t’ turn this herd back,” 
•Eagle Creek announced bluntly.

“ Where to?” Pink asked, too stunned 
to take in the meaning of it.

“ T ’ hell, I guess. It’s the only place 
I know of where everybody’s welcome.” 
Eagle Creek’s tone was not pleasant.

“ We just came from there,” Pink said 
simply, thinking of the horrors of that 
drive.

“ Where’s Wooden Shoes ?” snapped 
the old man; and the foreman’s hat- 
crown appeared at that instant over the 
ridge.

“ Well, we’re up against it,” Eagle 
Creek greeted. “ That damn’ agent— 
or the fellow he had workin’ for him— 
reported his renting us pasture. Made 
the report read about twice as many as 
we’re puttin’ on. He’s got orders now 
t’ turn out every hoof but what b’longs 
there.”

“ My Lord!” Wooden Shoes gasped 
,at the catastrophe which faced the 

Cross L.
“ That’s Harry Conroy’s work,”  Pink 

cut in sharply. “ He’d hurt the Cross
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L if he could, t’ spite me and Rowdy. 
He------ ”“Don’t matter— seein’ it’s done. Yuh 
might as well turn the herd loose right 
here, an’ let ’em go t’ the devil. I 
don’t know what else t’ do with ’em.”

“Anything gone wrong?” It was 
Rowdy, who had left his place and rid
den forward to see what was holding 
the herd back.

“ Naw. W e’re fired off the reserva
tion, is all. We got orders to take the 
herd to hell. Eagle Creek’s leased it. 
Mr. Satan is going to keep house here 
in Montana; he says it’s better for his 
trade,” Pink informed him, in his girl
ish treble.

Eagle Creek turned on him fiercely, 
then thought better of it aad grinned. 
“Them arrangements wouldn’t make us 
any worse off'n what we are,” he com
mented. “Turn 'em loose, boys.”

“ Man, if yuh turn ’em loose here, the 
first storm that hits ’em, they’ll die,” 
Wooden Shoes interposed excitedly. 
“ They ain’t nothings for ’em. We had 
t’ turn ’em into the Rockin’ R field last 
night, t’ git water an’ feed. Red W il
low’s gone dry outside dat field. They 
ain’t—nothings. They’ll die!”

Eagle Creek looked at him dully. 
For the first time in his life he faced 
utter ruin. “ Damn ’em, let ’em die, 
then!” he said.

“ That’s what they’ll sure do,” W ood
en Shoes reiterated stubbornly. “ If 
they don’t git feed and water now, yuli 
needn’t start no round-up next spring.”

Pink’s eyes went down over the close- 
huddled backs and the thicket of pol
ished horns, and his eyelids stung. 
Would all of them die, he wondered! 
Four thousand! He hoped not. There 
must be some way out. Down the hill, 
he knew the cowboys were making cig
arettes while they waited and won
dered mightily what it was all about. 
If they only knew, he thought, there 
would be more than one rope ready for 
Harry Conroy.

“How about' the Peck reservation ? 
Couldn’t you get them on there ?” 
Rowdy ventured.

“ Not a hoof!” growled Eagle Creek, 
with his chin sunk against his chest.

“There’s thirty thousand Valley Coun
ty cattle on there now.”  He looked 
down at the cattle, as Pink had done. 
“ G od! It’s bad enough t’ go broke,” 
he groaned; “ but t’ think uh them 
poor brutes dyin’ off in bunches, for 
want uh grass an’ water! I’ve run that 
brand fer over thirty year.”

CHAPTER XI.
Rowdy rode closer. “ If you don’t 

mind paying duty,” he began tentative
ly, “ I can put you next to a range over 
the line, where I ’ll guarantee feed and 
water the year round for every hoof 
you own.”

Eagle Creek lifted his head and 
looked at him. “ Whereabouts ?” he de
manded skeptically.

“ Up in the Red Deer country. Pink 
knows the place. There’s range a-plen
ty, and creeks running through that 
never go dry; and the country isn’t 
stocked and fenced to death, like this 
is.”

“ And would we be ordered off soon 
as we got there?”

“ Sure not— if you paid duty, which 
would only be about double what you 
were going to pay for one year’s pas
ture.”

Eagle Creek breathed deeply, like a 
man who has narrowly escaped suffo
cation. “ Young man, I b ’lieve you’re 
a square dealer, and that yuh savvy the 
cow business. I’ve thought it ever 
since yuh started t’ work.”  His keen 
old eyes twinkled at the memory of 
Rowdy’s arrival, and Rowdy grinned. 
“ I take yuh at your word, and yuh can 
consider yourself in charge uh this herd 
as it stands. Take it t’ that cow heaven 
yuh tell about— and damn it, yuh won’t 
be none the worse for it !”

“ W e’ll pass that up,” said Rowdy 
quietly. “ I ’ll take the herd through, 
though; and I ’d advise you to get the 
rest on the road as soon as they can be 
gathered. It’s a three-hundred-mile 
drive.”

“ All right. From now on it’s up to 
ypu,”  Eagle Creek told him briskly. 
“ Take ’em back t’ the Rockin’ R field,
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and I ’ll send the wagons back t’ you. 
Old Mullen’ll likely make a roar—but 
that’s most all gove’ment land he’s got 
fenced, so I guess I c ’n calm him down. 
Will yuh go near the ranch?”

“ I think so,” said Rowdy. “ It will 
be the shortest way.”

“ Well, I ’ll give yuh some blank 
checks, an’ you c ’n load up with grub 
and anything else yuh need. I ’ll be 
over there by the time you are, and fix 
up that duty business. Wooden Shoes’ll 
have t’ get another outfit together, and 
get another bunch on the trail. One 
good thing— I got thirty days t’ get off 
what cattle is on there; and thirty days 
uh grass and water’ll put ’em in good 
shape for the trip. Wish this bunch 
was as well fixed.”

“ That’s what,” Rowdy assented. “ Rut 
I think they’ll make it, all right.”

“ I ’ll likely want yuh to stay up there 
and keep cases on ’em. Any objec
tions ?”

“ Sure not!” laughed Rowdy. “ Only 
I ’ll want Pink and the Silent One to 
stay with me.”

“ Keep what men yuh want. Any
thing else ?”

“ I don't think of anything,” said 
Rowdy. “ Only I’d like to have a—talk 
—with Conroy.”

Eagle Creek eyed him sharply. “ Yuh 
won’t be apt t’ meet him. Old Bill 
Brown, up home, would like to see him, 
too. Bill’s a perseverin’ old cuss, and 
wants to see Conroy so bad he’s got the 
sheriff out lookin’ for him. It’s about 
a bunch uh horses that was run off, 
three years ago. Yuh brought one of 
’em back into the country last spring, 
yuh mind.”

Rowxly and Pink looked at one an
other, but said nothing.

“ Old Bill, he follered your back trail 
and found out some things he wanted 
t’ know. Conroy got wind of it, 
though, and he left the agency kind-a 
suddint. No use yuh lookin’ for him.”

“ Then we’re ready to hit the grit, I 
guess.” . Rowdy glanced again at Pink, 
who nodded.

“ Well, /  ain’t stoppin’ yuh,” Eagle 
Creek drawled laconically. “ S’-long, 
and good luck t’ yuh.”

He waited while Pink and the Si
lent One swung the point back down 
the hill, with Rowdy helping them, 
quite unmoved by his sudden promo
tion. When the herd was fairly started 
on the backward march, Eagle Creek 
nodded satisfaction the while he pried 
off a corner of plug-tobacco.

“ He’s all right,”  he asserted emphat
ically. “ That boy suits me, from the 
ground up. If he don’t put that deal 
through in good shape, it’ll be because 
it can’t be did.”

Wooden Shoes, with whom Rowdy 
had always been a prime favorite, 
agreed with Dutch heartiness. Then, 
leaving the herd to its new guardian, 
they rode swiftly to overtake and turn 
back the wagons.

“ Three hundred miles! And part of 
it across a howling desert!” Rowdy 
drew his brows together. “ It’s a big 
thing for me, all right, Pink; but it’s 
sure a big contract to take this herd 
through, if anybody should happen to 
ask yuh.”

“ Oh, buck up! You’ll make good, 
all right— if only these creeks wasn't so 
bone dry!”

“ Well, there’s water enough in the 
Rocking R field for to-day; we’ll throw 
’em in there till to-morrow. And I ’ve 
a notion I can find a better trail across 
to North Fork than the way we came. 
I ’m going to strike out this afternoon 
and see, anyway, if Quitter Creek 
hasn’t got water farther up. Once we 
get up north uh the home ranch, I can 
see my way clear.”

“ Go to it, boss,” Pink cried heartily. 
“ I don’t see how I’m going t’ keep 
from sassing yuh, once in a while, 
though. That’s what bothers me. 
What’ll happen if I turn loose on yuh, 
some time?”

“ You’ll get fired, I expect,” laughed 
Rowdy, and rode off to announce the 
news to the rest of the outfit, who were 
very unhappy in their mystification.

If their reception of the change of 
plans and foreman was a bit profane, 
and their manner toward him a bit fa
miliar, Rowdy didn’t mind. He knew 
that they did not grudge him his good 
luck, even while they hated the long
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drive. He also knew that they watched 
him furtively; for nothing—not even 
misfortune— is as sure a test of a man’s 
character as success. They liked Row
dy, and they did not believe this would 
spoil him; still, every man of them was 
secretly a bit anxious.

On the trail, he rode in his accus
tomed place, and, so far as appear
ances went, the party bad no foreman. 
He went forward and helped Pink take 
down the fence that had been so care
fully put up a few hours before, and 
he whistled w'hile he put it in place 
again, just as if he had no responsibili
ty in the world. Then the cattle were 
left to themselves, and the men rode 
dow:n to their old camp ground, marked 
by empty tin cans and a trodden place 
where had been the horse corral.

Rowdy swmng down and faced the 
men gravely. Instinctively they stood 
at attention, waiting for what he had 
to say; they felt that the situation was 
so far out of the ordinary that a few 
remarks pertaining to their new rela
tions would not be out of place.

He looked them over appraisingly, 
and met glances as grave as his own. 
Straight, capable fellows they were, 
every man of them.

“ Boys,” he began impressively, “ you 
all know that from to-day on you’re 
working under my orders. I never was 
boss of anything but the cayuse I hap
pened to have under me, and I ’m go
ing to extract all the honey there is in 
the situation. Maybe I ’ll never be boss 
again—but at present I’m it. I want 
you fellows to remember that important 
fact, and treat me' with proper respect. 
From now on you can call me Mr. 
Vaughan; ‘Rowdy’ doesn’t go, except 
on a legal holiday.

“ Furthermore, I ’m not going to get 
out at daylight and catch up my own 
horse; I’ ll let yuh take turns being 
flunky, and I’ll expect yuh to saddle 
my horse every morning and noon, and 
bring him to the cook-tent—and hold 
my stirrup‘ for me. Also, you are ex
pected, at all times and places, to antici
pate my wants ahd fall over your
selves waiting on me. You’re just 
common, ordinary, forty-dollar cow-

punchers, and if I treat yuh white, it’s 
because I pity yuh for not being up 
where I am. Remember, vassals, that 
I ’m your superior, mentally, morally, 
socially------ ”

“ Chap him!”  yelled Pink, and made 
for him. “ I ’ll stand for a lot, but don’t 
yuh ever think I'm a vassal 1”

“ Mutiny is strictly prohibited!”  he 
thundered. “Villains, beware! Gad- 
zooks— er— let’s have a swim before the 
wagons com e!”

They laughed and made for the creek, 
feeling rather crestfallen and a bit puz
zled.

“ If /  had an outfit like this to run, 
and a three-hundred-mile drive to 
make,” Bob Nevin remarked to the Si
lent One, “ blessed if I’d make a josh of 
it ! I ’d cultivate the corrugated brow 
and the stiff spine— m e!”

“ My friend,” the Silent One re
sponded, “ don’t be too hasty in your 
judgment. It’s because the corrugated 
brow will come later that he laughs 
now. You’ll presently find yourself ac
complishing the impossible in obedience 
to the flicker of Rowdy Vaughan’s eye
lids. Man, did you never observe the 
set of his head, and the look o f his 
eye? Rowdy Vaughan will get more 
out of this crowd than any man ever 
did; and if he fails, he’ll fail with the 
band playing ‘Hot Time.’ ”

“ Maybe so,”  Bob admitted, not quite 
convinced; “but I wonder if he realizes 
what he’s up® against.”

At which the Silent One only‘ smiled 
queerly as he splashed into the water.

After dinner Rowdy caught up the 
blue roan, which was his favorite for a 
hard ride—he seemed to have forgot
ten his speech concerning “ flunkies”— 
and rode away up the coulee which had 
brought them into the field the night 
before. The boys watched him go, 
speculated a bit, and went to sleep as 
the best way of putting in the after
noon.

Pink, who knew quite well what was 
in Rowdy’s mind, said nothing at all; 
it is possible that he was several de
grees more jealous of the dignity of 
Rowdy’s position than was Rowdy him
self, who had no time to think of any
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thing but the best way of getting the 
herd to Canada. He would like to have 
gone along, only that Rowdy did not 
ask him to. Pink assured himself that 
it was best for Rowdy not to start play
ing any favorites, and curled down in 
the bed-tent with the others and went 
to sleep.

It was late that night when Rowdy 
crept silently into his corner of the tent: 
but Pink was awake, and whispered to 
know if he found water. Rowdy’s 
“ Yes” was a mere breath, but it was 
enough.

At sunrise the herd trailed up the 
Rocking R coulee, and Pink and the 
Silent One pointed them north of the 
old trail.

CHAPTER XII.
In the days that followed Rowdy was 

much alone. There was water to hunt, 
far ahead of the herd, together with 
the most practicable' way of reaching it. 
He did not take the shortest way across 
that arid country and leave the next 
day’s camping-place to chance—as 
Wooden Shoes had done. He felt that 
there was too much at stake, and the 
cattle were too thin for any more dry 
drives; long drives there were, but 
such was his generalship that there was 
always water at the end.

He rode miles and miles that he 
might have shirked, and he never slept 
until the next day's move, at least, was 
clearly defined in his mind and he felt 
sure that he could do no better by go
ing another route.

These lonely rides gave him over to 
the clutch of thoughts he had never be
fore harbored in his sunny nature. 
Grim, ugly thoughts they were, and not 
nice to remember afterward. • They 
swung persistently around a central 
subject, as the earth revolves around the 
sun; and, like the earth, they turned 
and turned on the axis of his love for 
a woman.

In particularly ugly moods he thought 
that if Harry Conroy were caught and 
convicted of horse-stealing, Jessie must 
perforce admit his guilt and general un
worthiness— Rowdy called it general

cussedness—and Rowdy be vindicated 
in her eyes. Then she would marry 
him, and go with him to the Red Deer 
country and—air-castles for miles! - 
When he awoke to the argument 
again, he would tell himself savagely 
that if he could, by any means, bring 
about Conroy’s speedy conviction, he 
would do so.

This was unlike Rowdy, whose gen
erous charity toward his enemies came 
near being a fault. He might feel any 
amount of resentment for wrong done, 
but cold-blooded revenge was not in 
him; that he had suffered so much at 
Conroy’s hands was due largely to the 
fact that Conroy was astute enough to 
read Rowdy aright, and unscrupulous 
enough to take advantage. Add to that 
a small-minded jealousy of Rowdy’s 
popularity and horsemanship, one can 
easily imagine him doing some rather 
nasty things. Perhaps the meanest, and 
the one which rankled most in Rowdy’s 
memory, was the cutting of Rowdy’s 
latigo just before a riding contest, in 
which the purse and the glory o f a 
championship-belt seemed in danger of 
going to Rowdy.

Rowdy had got a fall that crippled 
him for weeks, and Harry had won the 
purse and belt— and the enmity of sev
eral men better than he. For though 
morally sure of his guilt, no one could 
prove that he had cut the strap, and so 
he got off unpunished, except that Pink 
thrashed him— a bit unscientifically, it 
is true, since he resorted to throwing 
rocks toward the last, but with a thor
oughness worthy even of Pink.

But in moods less ugly he shrank 
from the hurt that must be Jessie’s if 
she should discover the truth. Jessie’s 
brother a convicted thief serving his 
sentence in Deer Lodge! The thought 
was horrible ; it was brutal cruelty. If 
he could only know where to look for 
that lad, he’d help him out of the coun
try. It was no good shutting him up 
in jail; that wouldn’t help him any, or 
make, him better. He hoped he would 
get off—go somewhere, where they 
couldn’t find him, and stay there.

He wondered where he was, and if 
he had money enough to see him
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through. He might be no good—he 
sure wasn’t !—but he was Jessie’s broth
er, and Jessie believed in him and 
thought a lot of him. It would be hard 
lines for that little girl if Harry were 
caught. Bill Brown, the meddlesome 
old freak!— he didn’t blame Jessie for 
not wanting to stop there that night. 
She did just the right thing.

With all this going round and round, 
monotonously persistent in his brain, 
and with the care of four thousand lean 
kine and more than a hundred saddle- 
horses—to say nothing of a dozen over
worked, fretful cow-punchers— Rowdy 
acquired the “ corrugated brow” fast 
enough without any cultivation.

The men were as the Silent One had 
predicted. They made drives that 
lasted far into the night, stood guard, 
and got along with so little sleep that 
it was scarce worth mention, and did 
many things that shaved close the im
possible— just because Rowdy looked 
at them straightly, with half-closed lids, 
and asked them if they thought they 
could.

Pink began to speak of their new 
foreman as “ Moses” ; and when the cu
rious asked him why, told them soberly 
that Rowdy could “hit a rock with his 
quirt and start a creek running bank 
full.”  When Rowdy heard that, he 
thought of the miles of weary search
ing, and wished that it were true.

They had left the home ranch a day’s 
drive behind them, and were going 
north. Rowdy had denied himself the 
luxury of riding over to see Jessie, and 
he was repenting the sacrifice in deep 
gloom and sincerity, when two men 
rode into camp and dismounted, as if 
they had a right. The taller one— 
with brawn and brain a-plenty, by the 
look of him—announced that he was 
the sheriff, and would like to stop over
night. ,

Rowdy gave him welcome half
heartedly, and questioned him craftily. 
A sheriff is not a detective, and does 
not mind giving harmless information; 
so Rowdy learned that they had traced 
Conroy thus far, and believed that he 
was ahead of them and making for 
Canada. He had dodged them cleverly'

two or three times, but now they had 
reason to believe that he was not more 
than half-a-day’s ride before them. 
They wanted to kfiow if the outfit had 
seen any one that day, or sign of any 
one having passed that way.

Rowdy shook his head.
“ I bet it was Harry Conroy driving 

that little bunch uh horses up the creek, 
just as we come over the ridge,” spoke 
Pink eagerly.

Rowdy could have choked him. “ He 
wouldn’t be driving a lot of horses,”  he 
interposed quickly.

“ Well, he might,” argued Pink. “ If 
/  was making a quick get-away, and 
my horse was about played out—like 
his was apt t’ be— I’d sure round up the 
first bunch I seen, and catch me a fresh 
one— if I was a horse-thief. I ’ll bet 
yuh------ ”

The sheriff had put down his cup of 
coffee. “ Is there any place where a 
man could corral a bunch on the quiet ?” 
he asked crisply. It was evident that 
Pink’s theory had impressed him.

“ Yes, Jbere is. There’s an old cor
ral up at the ford—Drowning Ford, 
they call it—that I’d use, if it was me. 
It was an old line camp, and there’s a 
cabin. It’s down on the flat by the 
creek, and it’s as God-forsaken a place 
as a man'd want t’ hide in, or t’ change 
mounts.” Pink hitched up his chap- 
belt and looked across at Rowdy. He 
was aching for a sight of Harry Con
roy in handcuffs, and he was certain 
that Rowdy felt the same. “ If it was 
me,” he added speculatively, “ and I 
thought I was far enough in the lead, 
I ’d stop there till morning.”

“Plow far is it from here?” de
manded the sheriff, standing up.

Pink told him he guessed it was five 
miles. Whereupon the sheriff an
nounced his intention of going up there 
at once, and Pink hinted rather strong
ly that he would like to go with them. 
The sheriff did not know Pink; he 
looked down at his slimness and at the 
yellow fringe of curls showing under 
his hat brim, at his pink cheeks and 
dimples and girlish hands, and threw 
back his head in a loud ha ! ha !

Pink asked him politely, but rather
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stiffly, what there was funny about it, 
The sheriff laughed louder and long
er; then, being the soft of man who 
likes a joke now and then, even in the 
way of business, he solemnly deputized 
Pink, and patted him on the shoulder 
and told him gravely that they couldn’t 
possibly do without him.

It looked for a minute as if Pink 
were going at him with his fists—but 
he didn’t. He reflected that one must 
not offer violence to an officer of the 
law, and that, being made a deputy, he 
would have to go, anyway; so he gritted 
his teeth and buckled on his gun, and 
went along sulkily.

They rode silently, for the most part, 
and swiftly. Even in the dusk they 
could see where a band of horses had 
been driven at a gallop along the creek 
bank. When they neared the place 
it was dark. Pink pulled up and spoke 
for the first time since leaving the tent.

“ We better tie up our horses here 
and walk,” he said, quite unconscious 
of the fact that he was usurping the 
leadership, and thinking only of their 
quest.

But the sheriff was old at the busi
ness, and not too jealous of his position. 
He signed to his deputy proper, and 
they dismounted.

When they started on, Pink was 
ahead. The sheriff observed that Pink’s 
gun still swung in its scabbard at his 
hip, and he grinned—-but that was be
cause he didn’t know Pink. That the 
gun swung at his hip would have been 
quite enough for any one who did know 
him; it didn’t take Pink all day to get 
into action.

Ten rods from the corral, which they 
could distinguish as a black blotch in 
the sparse willow growth, Pink turned 
and stopped them. “ I know the lay
out here,” he whispered. “ I ’ll just 
sneak ahead and rubber around. You 
Rubes sound like the beginning of a 
stampede, in this brush.”

The sheriff had never before been 
called k Rube— to his face, at least. 
The audacity took his breath; and 
when he opened his mouth for scath
ing speech. Pink was not there. He 
had slipped away like a slim, elusive

shadow, and the sheriff did not even 
know the exact direction o f his going. 
There was nothing for it but to wait.

In five minutes Pink appeared with 
a silent suddenness that startled them 
more than they would like to own.

“ He’s somewheres around,” he an
nounced, in a murmur that would not 
carry ten feet. “ He’s got a horse in 
the corral, and, from the sound, he’s 
got him all saddled; and the gate’s tied 
shut with a rope.”

“ How d’yuh know?” grunted the 
sheriff crossly.

“ Felt of it, yuh chump. He’s turned 
the bunch loose and kept up a fresh 
one, like I said he would. It’s blame 
dark, but I could see the horse— a big 
white devil. It’s him yuh hear makin' 
all that racket. If he gits away 
now------ ”

“ Well, we didn’t come for a chin- 
whackin’ bee,” snapped the sheriff. “ I 
come out here t’ git him.”

Pink gritted his teeth again, and 
wished the sheriff was just a man, so 
he could lick him. He led them for
ward without a word, thinking that 
Rowdy wanted Harry Conroy captured.

The sheriff circled warily the corral, 
peered through the rails at the great 
white horse that ran here and there, 
whinnying occasionally for the band, 
and heard the creak of leather and the 
rattle of the bit. Pink was right; the 
horse was saddled, ready for immediate 
flight.

“ Maybe he’s in the cabin,” he whis
pered, coming up where Pink stood 
listening tensely at all the little night 
sounds. Pink turned and crept silent
ly to the right, keeping in the deepest 
shade, while the others followed will
ingly. They were beginning to see the 
great advantage of having Pink along, 
even if he had called them Rubes.

The cabin door yawmed wide open, 
and creaked weirdly as the light wind 
moved it; the interior was black and 
silent— suspiciously silent, in the opin
ion of the sheriff. He waited for some 
time before venturing in, fearing an 
ambush. Then he caught the flicker of 
a shielded match, called out to Conroy
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to surrender, and leveled his gun at the 
place.

There was no answer but the faint 
shuffle of stealthy feet on the board 
floor. The sheriff called another warn
ing, cocked his gun— and came near 
shooting Pink, who walked composed
ly out of the door into the sheriff’s 
astonished face. The sheriff had been 
sure that Pink was just behind him.

“What the hell------ ” began the
sheriff explosively.

“He ain’t here,” said Pink simply. ‘T 
crawled in the window and hunted the 
place over.”

The sheriff glared at him dumbly; 
he could not reconcile Pink’s dare
devil behavior with Pink’s innocent, 
girlish appearance.

“ I tell yuh the corral’s what we want 
t* keep cases on,” Pink added insistent
ly. “ He’s sure somewheres around— 
I'd gamble on it. He saddled that 
horse t’ git away on. That horse is sure 
the key t’ this situation, old-timer. If 
you fellows ’ll keep cases on the gate, 
I’ll cover the rear.”

He made his way quietly to the back 
of the corral, inwardly much amused 
at the tractability of the sheriff, who 
took his deputy obediently to watch the 
gate.

Pink squatted comfortably in the 
shade of a willow and wished he dared 
indulge in a cigarette, and wondered 
what scheme Harry was trying to play 
now.

Fifty feet away the big white horse 
still circled round and round, rattling 
his bridle inipatieiftly and shaking the 
saddle in an occasional access of rage, 
and whinnying lonesomely out into the 
gloom.

So they waited and waited, and 
peered into the shadows, and listened 
to the trampling horse fretting for free
dom and his mates.

The cook had just called breakfast 
when Pink dished up to the tent, flung 
himself from his horse, and confronted 
Rowdy— a hollow-eyed, haggard Rowdy 
who had not slept all night, and whose 
eyes questioned anxiously.

“ Well,” Rowdy said, with what 
passed for composure, “ did you get 
him ?”

Pink leaned against his horse, with 
one hand reaching up and gripping 
tightly the horn of the saddle. His 
cheeks held not a trace of color, and 
his eyes were full of a great horror.

“ They’re bringin’ him t’ camp,” he 
answered huskily. “ We found a horse 
—a big white horse they call the Fern 
Outlaw”—the Silent One started and 
came closer, listening intently; evident
ly he knew the horse— “saddled in the 
corral, and the gate tied shut. We 
dubbed around awhile, but we didn’t 
find— Harry. So we camped down by 
the corral and waited. We set there 
all night— and the horse launching 
around inside something fierce. When 
—it come daybreak— I seen something 
—by the fence, inside. It was— Harry.” 
Pink shivered and moistened his dry 
lips. “ That Fern Outlaw— some uh 
the boys know— is a devil t’ mount. 
He’d got Harry down— hell, Row dy! 
it— it was sure— awful. He’d been
there ail night— and that horse stomp
ing------ ”

"Shut up!”  Rowdy turned all at 
once deathly sick. He had once seen 
a man who had been trampled by a 
maddened, man-killing horse. It had 
not been a pretty sight. He sat down 
weakly and covered his face with his 
shaking hands.

The others stood around horrified, 
muttering disjointed, shocked sen
tences.

Pink lifted his head from where it 
had fallen upon his arm. “ One thing, 
Rowdy— I done. You can tell Jessie. 
I shot that horse.”

Rowdy dropped his hands and stood 
up. Yes, he must tell Jessie.

“ You’ll have to take the herd on,” he 
told Pink in his masterful way. “ I’ll 
catch you to-morrow some time. I’ve 
got to go back and tell Jessie. You 
know the trail I was going to take— 
straight across to Wild Horse Lake. 
From there you strike across to North 
Fork— and if I don’t overtake you on 
the way, I’ll hit camp some time in the 
night. It’s all plain sailing.”
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CHAPTER XIII.
Miss Conroy was rather listlessly 

endeavoring to persuade the First 
Reader class that “ catch” should not be 
pronounced “ ketch,” when she saw 
Rowdy ride past the window. Intuition 
of something amiss sent her to the door 
before he reached it.

“ Can’t you give the kids a day off?” 
he began, without preface. “ I ’ve got 
such a lot to talk about— and I don’t 
come very often.”  He thought that his 
tone was perfectly natural; but all the 
same she turned white. He rode on 
to a little tree and tied his horse—not 
that it was necessary to tie him, but to 
avoid questions.

Miss Conroy went in and dismissed 
the children, although it was only fifteen 
minutes after nine. They gathered up 
their lunch-pails and straggled out re
luctantly, round-eyed and curious. 
Rowdy waited until the last one had 
gone before he went in. Miss Conroy 
sat in her chair on the platform, and 
she was still white; otherwise she 
seemed to have herself well in hand.

“ It's about Harr)',”  she asserted, 
rather sharply. “ Have they— caught 
him?”

Rowdy stopped half-way down the 
aisle and stared. “ How did you know 
they were— after him?”

“ He came to me night before last, 
and— told me.” She bit her lip, took 
firm hold on her honesty and her cour
age, and went on steadily. “ He came 
because he— wanted money. I ’ve 
wanted to see you since, to tell you that 
— I misjudged you. I know all about 
your— trouble, and I want you to know 
that I think you are—that you did quite 
right. You are to understand that I 
cannot honestly uphold— Harry. He is 
—not the kind of brother— I thought.”

Rowdy w'ent clanking forward till 
only the table stood between. “ Did he 
tell you?” he demanded, in a curious, 
breathless fashion.

“ No, he did not. He denied every
thing. It was Pink. He told me long 
ago— that evening, just after you—the

last time I saw you. I told him he— 
lied. I tried not to believe it, but I did. 
Pink knew' I would; he said so. The 
other night I asked Harry about— 
those things he did to you. He lied to 
me. I’d have forgiven him—but he 
lied. I— can’t forgive that. I------ ”

“ Hush !” Rowdy threw out a gloved 
hand quickly. He could not bear to let 
her go on like that.

She looked up at him, and all at once 
she was shaking. “ There’s something 
— tell m e!”

“They didn’t take him,”  he said slow
ly, weighing each word and looking 
down at her pityingly. “ They never 
will. He—had an accident. A horse 
— fell with him— and—he was dead 
when they picked him up.” It-was as 
merciful a version as he could make it, 
but the’  w'ords choked him, even then. 
“ Girlie!” He went around and knelt, 
with his arms holding her close.

After a long while he spoke again, 
smoothing her hair absently, and never 
noticing that he had not taken off his 
gloves. His gray hat was pushed aslant 
as his head rested against hers.

“ Perhaps, girlie, it’s for the best. We 
couldn’t have saved him from—the oth
er; and that would have been worse, 
don’t you think? W e’ll forget all but 
the good in him”— he could not help 
thinking that there would not be much 
to remember— “ and I ’ll get a little home 
ready, and come back and get you be
fore snow flies—and—you’ll be kind of 
happy, won’t you ?

“ Maybe you haven’t heard— but 
Eagle Creek has made me foreman of 
his outfit that’s going to Canada. It’s 
a good position. I can make you com
fortable, girlie— and happy. Anyway, 
I ’ll try, mighty hard. You’ll be ready 
for me when I come— won’t you, 
girlie ?”

Miss Conroy raised her face, all tear- 
stained, but with the light of happiness 
fighting the sorrow in her eyes, nodded 
just enough to make the movement per
ceptible, and settled her head to a more 
comfortable nestling-place on his shoul
der.



The Law of the Desert
By Bradley Gilman

Despite our boasted civilization, w e are all liable at 
times to feel a desire to take the law into our own 
hands on the "eye for eye, tooth for tooth”  principle, 
just as men still do in the wild places of the earth

W OULD like to look 
now at the murder
ers,” I said casually.

Commandant S i r 
H u g h  K e n y o n  
frowned, reflected; and 
s low ly , inscrutably, 
shook his head. But 
with him was deeply 

rooted, and I made show of insistence.
"What! No murderers?” I ex

claimed, with a laugh. “ No murderers 
in Kourbah. the greatest convict- 
prison of Egypt?” And I added 
facetiously: “ No well-equipped prison 
should be without its murderers.” 

•"H’m! And what is a murderer?” 
demanded the commandant, rousing, 
and glaring at me with assumed sever
ity from underneath his gray, shaggy 
eyebrows.

“ A human being who has killed an
other human being,” I responded 
promptly, but without due reflection.

The commandant turned contemptu
ously to his pipe. “ If that is your defi
nition, you must include chemists and 
physicians; I commend the prison sur
geon to you.”

“ Not so,” I retorted. “ I amend my 
definition. I mean hy a murderer one 
who has intentionally killed a human 
being.”

The commandant smiled grimly into 
the bowl of his brier and resumed: “ If 
that is essential, look behind you. 
There stands' a murderer of the first 
water.”

I wheeled nervously and confronted 
—only the wiry figure and brown, im
penetrable face of the Arab lieutenant,

Abdul, who had just finished showing 
me the interior of the prison.

My countenance, as I turned again 
toward Sir Hugh, showed perplexity. 
He, for his part, nonchalantly dug out 
the ashes from his pipe-bowl.

“ I think Abdul meets the required 
conditions,” he remarked. “ He has 
killed his man— several times; with 
clear intention, too, and with my warm 
approval, especially on one peculiar oc
casion.”

I was on the point of again amending 
my definition, but I did not wish to 
lose the story which evidently lay be
hind the commandant’s remarks. “ We 
will drop definitions,” I said firmly, 
“and we will hear about that episode.”

My note-book, already well filled with 
prison notes, came quickly to my hand, 
and I awaited my friend’s response. 
He leisurely filled and lighted his pipe, 
inveterate smoker that he was, looking 
at me through the smoke-puffs.

“ The occasion when I was most 
warmly, and even most earnestly, in 
sympathy with Abdul’s ‘taking off’ of 
a human being was last spring. I was 
standing over there by the doorway, 
looking on as some prisoners from Port 
Said were being stripped and searched. 
I had my hands in my pockets. I sud
denly saw several of the convicts open- 

■their eyes and mouths in surprise, and 
stare straight at me— or over my 
shoulder. With an instinctive move
ment, born of experience, I took a 
quick, long side-step. At the same in
stant 1 heard a pistol-shot. Then, from 
behind me, a savage Circassian came 
headlong to the ground, exactly where

my friendship
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I had been standing; and the vicious 
knife in his hand stuck into the ground 
about four inches.”

Glancing toward the impassive Arab 
lieutenant, who still stood erect and si
lent, my friend added: “Abdul did it ; 
took the wretch with a ball at the base 
of the skull; and from twenty yards, 
too. Very clever is Abdul with a pis
tol, and just a little bit quicker in ac
tion than any man, white or black, that 
I have ever seen.”

I nodded assent. I knew that Sir 
Hugh Kenyon’s experience in Afghan
istan— for which he was knighted— and 
in Upper Egypt, had been wide and 
varied.

He resumed his smoking; and the 
ugly scar on his cheek, which he got 
from a Ghazi spear in ’85 , up at Abu- 
Klea, was partly concealed by the big 
bowl of the brier. I made no excited 
comment on his narrow escape, uttered 
no prolonged exclamations. Women 
do, on occasions of such recitals, but 
men do not—they “ look” their thought, 
and they understand one another.

I turned mechanically, and my eyes 
rested upon Abdul, son of Abou-Kader, 
Abdul the Redawi, now ?. regular officer 
in the British Army of Occupation in 
Egypt. I knew that he spoke and un
derstood English extremely well, for 
we had talked together for two hours 
while I was being shown through the 
huge fortresslike prison and over the 
deadly quarries, two miles outside, in 
the heart of the Mokattam Hills. He 
had heard and understood, but he 
showed no sign.

I made a few notes in my book, and 
then returned on my track. “ That is 
one man only whom Abdul has killed,” 
I remarked to the commandant. “ How 
about the others?”

I was aware that I was a bit pertina
cious, but I knew my ground. School
days at Eton together, and visits ex
changed between Shropshire and Bos
ton, had_ made us firm friends.

The commandant did not at once re
ply. Then he spoke to Abdul, in his 
habitual official tones:

“ Lieutenant, please answer Achmed 
Pasha’s letter about the chaps from

Tayoum. Say that I await further in
formation from the khedive. And, lieu
tenant, turn out those fellaheen from 
their cell in the lower northeast corner 
o f sections. I thought' the ground 
there sounded badly as I walked over 
it this morning.”

The lithe, sinewy lieutenant in khaki 
saluted and went away. Then Sir 
Hugh responded to my inquiry.

“The other occasion which I had in 
mind,” he said, “ was when the big riot 
was on here in the prison in 1902 . I 
had been called to London to make ver
bal reports at the home office on sev
eral matters. The department was hesi
tant about allowing me to leave Abdul 
in charge, but they yielded to my 
formal request. He had been with me 
several years. I knew my man, and 
he knew my ways. I said to him on 
leaving: ‘I put the whole place in
your hands, lieutenant.’ I looked at 
him, and he looked at me. ‘Order 
must be maintained—you understand 
what I mean-—at any cost.’

“ I had not been gone twenty-four 
hours— I was possibly just outside the 
harbor of Alexandria— when the in
subordination which had been planned 
broke out. I have never been able to 
discover how neŵ s travels through a 
prison, and even through several pris
ons ; but somehow the convicts keep in 
touch with everything important in 
prison circles, and even in state affairs. 
For instance, they knew when Aziz, 
the Wady Vallum conspirator, escaped 
from the court-room at Ismalia; and 
they had an opinion about the new 
commandant at the Cairo prison.

“ Before the latter w'as fairly settled 
in his position, an Abyssinian here said 
to the prison surgeon: ‘The fellows at 
Cairo will have a bad time— the new 
commandant believes in flogging.’

“ Thus they knew that I was to be 
away. And although I took precau
tions— went off in the night to Cairo 
with a hand-bag, and had my travel
ing-trunk put into a rough deal-box— 
they knew next day that I was gone.”

I ventured to suggest that the prison
ers had a sign language.

“ That is quite likely,”  assented Sir
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Hugh. “ And all of them’ learn to talk 
without moving their lips. They com
municate, also, by taps on the cell wall, 
or on the wood-work or iron-work in 
the shops; anyhow, it is their business 
to outwit us, and it is our business to 
hold them.

“ That afternoon the riot started. A 
number of them— fifty in all— refused 
to work, and broke ranks out there in 
front of the machine-shop. O f course 
you understand that such a riot could 
not have occurred in former times here 
in Egypt— even as late as the days of 
old Ismail Pasha. Yon saw the heavy 
rusty shackles and chains in the store
room. In those barbaric times, before 
Lord Romer laid his iron hand in, its 
velvet glove on the khedive’s shoulder, 
there was no attempt at working con
victs. They were simply loaded with 
iron, and thrown into dungeons. Many 
died from disease, and even from star
vation.

“ Lord Romer and Boles Pasha have 
changed all that. Various kinds of 
work have been introduced, and, from 
the money received by the sale of 
brushes, harnesses, and other kinds of 
goods, the physical condition of the 
prisoners has been greatly improved. 
Nevertheless, we have to admit that 
the partial freedom thus given to them 
lays us more open to attempts at escape 
and riots.

“As I said, this riot of 1902  started 
with the men in the machine-shop. They 
simply struck work, without any ex
planation, and rushed out into the court
yard. We could not find, afterward, 
that they had any definite plan, but they 
had ugly leaders, and they probably 
trusted to their numbers and my ab
sence. All the races in Egypt fear an 
Englishman; they expect from him jus
tice, and they dread the punishment at 
his hands which is sure to follow. It 
is hard for them to believe that any of
ficial of the native races is above bribery 
or intimidation. That was where they 
made their mistake in Abdul.

“The prisoners rushed out of the shop 
in disorder, shouting and brandishing 
hammers and other tools which they 
had been using. The situation was

ominous. A wholesale clearing out of 
the entire prison was possible, with 
death to officers, and no end of disgrace 
in train. The overseers of the shops 
were powerless, and the Sudanese 
guards were worthless. They are good 
shooting-machines, those inky fellows 
from the Sudan, if well led— Gordon 
found that out at Khartum. However, 
intelligent judgment and individual in
itiative are hardly their forte.

“ So the whole pressure came on Ab
dul, my lieutenant. How would he 
stand up under it? I have known men 
— ‘white men,’ too, as we say here in 
Egypt— under such conditions to lose 
the day by weak concessions. Selvey 
did that at Massurak; and his successor 
— for Romer displaced him— felt the 
bad effect of his weakness during years 
afterward. Indeed, I have even known 
a commandant of a prison to completely 
lose his head, apologize to rioters, and 
beg them to return to their shops. That 
was Barclay’s mistake at Damietta; 
and he lost his head literally, physical
ly, poor devil! for a Bulgarian slashed 
it off, even while Barclay was talking.

“ No, there is only one way in such 
cases; only one thing to do. Abdul 
knew it, and did it. He was sitting in 
this guard-room when the men came 
out. He quickly dropped two revolvers- 
into his coat pockets, took a light bam
boo cane in his hand, and went out to 
them.

“ They stopped for a moment when 
he came up. Being strong in numbers, 
they were not exactly afraid o f him, 
but there was just one moment—one 
‘psychological moment,’ as the scientific 
men nowadays like to put it—when their 
united riot-purpose became confused. 
That brief moment was Abdul’s oppor
tunity. He knew who the leaders were 
— a brutal, one-eyed Greek, a life-sen
tence man; and a crafty Arab, a fellow 
in a magenta suit, which, as you have 
been told, means that the wearer has 
attempted to escape.”

Sir Hugh’s pipe had quite gone out, 
but he was oblivious of the fact. He 
was stirred by his own narration. His 
huge stature, as he paced up and down 
the room, his broad shoulders, and his
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stern face, made him a formidable-look
ing personage; and I could see that his 
very presence must be a controlling 
force over malefactors, I noticed the 
contrast between my stalwart friend’s 
appearance and that of the lithe, silent 
Arab lieutenant; but each was effective 
indeed, in his own way.

“This was the situation, you see,” 
continued the commandant, gesturing, 
with pipe in hand, as if he were a mili
tary engineer. “ There stood fifty men 
in front of one man. But the fifty were 
confused— for that moment only—and 
the one, luckily, was cool and clear
headed.

“At once, as the cursing and threat
ening died down, Abdul spoke to the 
one-eyed Greek. ‘Go back to your 
work,’ was all he said, standing there, 
swinging his cane, as if on a peaceful 
promenade.

‘‘The Greek uttered an oath of de
fiance, and stood his ground. Where
upon, with a quick movement—-just how 
quick I know as well as if I had been 
there— Abdul whipped out a revolver 
and shot him through the mouth. Then 
he dropped the revolver back into his 
pocket, and played with his cane.

“Ah, it was a pretty shot! About ten 
yards was the distance. Abdul chose 
his bull’s-eye wisely, too; the fellow 
made a grand object-lesson, kicking 
there on the ground, with his mouth 
bubbling red.

“However, the crowd did not break; 
they began to mutter and threaten. But 
before this noise mounted high enough 
to silence the low, quiet tone in which 
Abdul wished to be heard, he spoke 
again sharply, not loudly, and this time 
to the Arab.

“ ‘Mahmoud, go back to work. Lead 
these men back to the shop.’ But the 
Arab, although he could not quite meet 
the lieutenant's eye, would not obey; 
he lowered his gaze, and began to mut
ter some complaint.

“Ah, there was a moment even more 
‘psychological’ than the other— a mo
ment of most seductive temptation, like
ly to be fatal to anybody less self-re
liant and strong-willed than my lieu
tenant.

“ Four men out of five in such a posi
tion as Abdul’s would have hesitated, 
hoped for a peaceful solution, dallied— 
and would have lost the day. Not so 
Abdul, son o f Abou-Kader. In the mo
ment that the rioter lowered his treach
erous eyes and opened his deceitful lips, 
Abdul shot him through the neck; and 
the fellow plunged headlong, spouting 
blood from his carotid.

“Just behind the Arab were three 
ugly fellows in a group. Abdul's keen 
eye had noted that they hung together 
a bit, as if by habit, and would probably 
act together. When the Arab fell, they 
instantly touched shoulders, and, with 
a yell, leaped toward the officer. But 
this time, after firing, Abdul had not 
returned the revolver to his pocket; 
and he gave them ‘one,’ ‘two,’ ‘three’ ; 
and they dropped like pheasants, shot 
each through the heart.”

Sir Hugh paused, drew a long breath, 
as if he had finished, wiped his fore
head, and proceeded to light his pipe.

“ Well, what next?” I asked. “How 
did it all come out ?”

“ Oh, that ended it,” was his offhand 
reply. “ The thing was settled with 
those last three shots. Five men lay on 
the ground—-four dead, and one wal
lowing and groaning. The crowd 
couldn’t stand that; because, you see, 
Abdul had his other pistol out, and they 
knew that he was good for nine more 
shots, each shot sure to kill. He would 
have done it, too, would Abdul, my
Arab lieuteffant. And, mark you------ ”

Here the commandant paused, match 
in hand, and addressed me directly: 

“Abdul has a cool, quiet, almost smi
ling way of killing a man which gets 
hold of a spectator’s nerves. When you 
are on the point of pulling trigger on a 
fellow-being, and you look your part, 
with face knotted and eyes blazing, the 
scene is normal. The several elements 
are harmonious. You seem to be per
forming a very natural act. But this 
Abdul is nothing short of devilish when 
he smiles— and shoots his man dead 
without breaking his smile.

“ So, as I say, the crowd turned, like 
one man, and made for the shops, each 
fellow having a great fear that he
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would be one o f the nine whom the 
lieutenant could pick off as easily as he 
could pick bilberries off a branch.

“When you study Abdul more thor
oughly during your stay with me, you 
may be able to analyze and catalogue 
his qualities better than I. I simply 
know what he will do under certain 
conditions. I never met a man whom 
I trusted more, or whom I would like 
less to have for an enemy.”

That closed our talk for the time 
being, but my visit at the prison was 
prolonged several days ; and I was much 
interested— from what the commandant 
had told me, and from my own ob
servation— in analyzing the lieutenant’s 
character.

Physically, he was a trifle above the 
average height, tawny of complexion, 
with shaven face, small, shapely hands 
and feet, a somewhat narrow fore
head, keen black eyes, eyebrows ex
tending nearly across the base of the 
nose; small mouth, thin lips, and firm 
chin. He was erect in carriage; a si
lent, dignified Arab of the highest 
Bedawi type.

There was a frank, fearless expres
sion in his eyes, which, with his faint, 
shadowy smile, was his individual 
characteristic, outside his racial mark
ings. That peculiar smile was not an 
expression of merely sensuous joy, nor 
did it arise from a perception of humor, 
for Abdul had little fun in his nature; 
but it was the smile of a human being 
who has in some way exhausted life, 
who has been “ burnt out” by some great 
passion, and is content to take what 
comes to him—not expecting much.

Moreover, Abdul had a deep, relig
ious stratum in his nature, and I think 
that the smile was rooted there; it 
grew out of his conscience and his Mos
lem fatalism. Sir Hugh told me that 
he wore that same smile when he walked 
into a cell, ten months before, and laid 
hands on an insane victim who was in 
defiant possession.

He also told me that the lieutenant 
never touched liquors—being a strict 
follower of the Koran— and when Ken
yon one day rallied him about his ab
stinence from tobacco, Abdul replied, in

a childlike way, that he did not care 
for tobacco, but he would learn to smoke 
if the commandant wished it.

“ His religious side is, perhaps, his 
strongest element,” said Sir Hugh, as 
we again sat in the guard-room, a few 
days later, and talked the matter 
over. “ He says his prayers regularly 
wherever he is, without regard to pos
sible spectator, unless some imperative 
duty prevents. He says them, too, in 
the postures which are prescribed in the 
Koran— one with the hands at the sides; 
one with thumbs at the lobes of the 
ears; one with hands on knees, and face 
inclined forward; one with nose to 
ground, and then with forehead to 
ground.

“ By the by, do you know that this 
most unsuitable head-covering, a tar
boosh or fez, as the Turks call it, which 
I wear sometimes, but most of the races 
in Egypt, Turkey, and Persia wear 
continuously— do you happen to know 
that its use is rooted in the Moslem 
religion ?

“ As you see, the tarboosh or fez has 
no visor, and allows the wearer to put 
nose and forehead to the ground when 
saying his prayers. A hat or cap would 
interfere with the prescribed prayer 
postures; and although we English 
know that the tarboosh, in a tropical 
climate, is hot for the head, and does 
not properly shade the eyes, yet when 
we tried, last year, to alter the custom, 
we ran straight against a wall of relig
ious prejudice— or conviction, which
ever you call it— and we had to give 
up our attempt.

“ However, speaking of Abdul, in him 
you have a fine type of the desert 
Arab; he is intelligent— you see how 
well he speaks English— he despises the 
fellaheen; and, indeed, despises most 
races except his own and the English. 
He has the quality of leadership; and 
he is what I call a ‘thoroughbred’— 
clean-limbed, clean-minded, high-spir
ited, absolutely incorruptible.

“ When he feels, out o f sorts physical
ly, he asks leave of absence, puts off his 
khaki, dons his native Bedawi garb— 
a brown-plaited turban, instead of the 
ordinary red tarboosh, and a white
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burnoose— takes a little bread and some 
figs and a skin of water, and goes out, 
entirely alone, into the desert.

“ He starts usually at night on such 
trips, and looks like a ghost, not be
cause of his garb, but more because of 
the strange, remote, unearthly look 
which comes into his eyes. I think he 
has a conviction, partly hygienic and 
partly religious, that the solitude of the 
great sand-tract gives health to body, 
and mind.

“Once, when I ventured to ask him 
why he went out thus, he replied, with 
the same frank, unaffected tone in 
which he would report about some 
prison duty, ‘My God told me to go.’

“ I have heard him use that same ex
pression on other occasions also. Ah, 
he is a strange fellow, is Abdul, my 
Arab lieutenant. I sometimes wonder 
why I trust so implicitly a man whom 
I so little comprehend. Still, I do not 
wonder, either, and you will not, when 
you hear his peculiar history.”

That history, thrown into brief nar
rative form, ran thus:

The Arab lieutenant, Abdul, had 
been known to the commandant about 
ten years. His father was a sheik o f the 
Ababdeh tribe, and had large posses
sions in slaves, sheep, and camels. The 
family maintained all the traditions of 
their ancestors, and were people of pow
er in all the country.

Abdul grew to the age of eighteen, 
with his three brothers and a sister— 
who was four years younger than him
self— meeting but few exciting events 
in his wandering desert life.

There were the usual duties of tend
ing the flocks and directing the slaves. 
Occasionally some camel or sheep 
strayed among the dry water-courses, 
and must be searched fo r ; or a wander
ing Arab marauder— a criminal perhaps 
—raided the flocks, and fled, and must 
be tracked and punished. But the boy 
lived the characteristic, monotonous, 
nomadic life of his fathers, learning to 
know the paths of the desert; in the 
daytime, by landmarks, like those which 
guide the mariner along the coast; and 
noting the starry heavens at night, like 
a clearly drawn chart.

Abdul’s brothers were all much older 
than himself, and his sister became his 
playmate. With the leaves of the date- 
palm they made garlands and toy 
garments, pinning the leaves together 
with thorns from the acacia. With 
date-stones they played a game like the 
English game of “ jack-stones.”

The ribs of the date-palm they fash
ioned into spears, and with these 
played hunting jackals. In this play 
Ayeh, the sister, was very brave; but 
one evening, when a real jackal put his 
gray snout under the hem of her tent, 
the girl forgot her warlike sport and 
fled, screaming for Abdul to come and 
protect her.

Thus the two, brother and sister, 
were much together, and Abdul felt and 
acted as if his sister were under his 
special care.

Then an evil day came upon the fam
ily. An evil day, indeed, it was when 
the she-camel, who had strayed out into 
the Gebel Taher Hills, was brought in 
by a black vagrant—a flat-nosed Su
danese. Well did the miscreant know 
that if he brought in the strayed animal 
he would be given food, of which he 
was much in need, having eaten only a 
handful of carob-pods in three days.

The sheik, Abdul’s father, thanked 
him with brief, dignified phrase, and 
ordered him to be fed with lentil soup 
and asses’ milk and dates. Little did 
the stern, old, white-bearded Bedawi 
realize what a traitor he was harboring; 
but he knew twenty-four hours later.

The next evening, when the women 
had finished the milking, and the ani
mals were hobbled for the night, Ayeh 
was not to be seen. All the gray and 
black tents were searched, and signals 
were made by blowing a ram’s-horn, 
and by fires hoisted high on wet poles; 
but the child could not be found.

The mother was wildly anxious. 
Searching parties went cautiously out 
into the cloudy night, mindful o f possi
ble enemies, and returned unsuccessful. 
Where was the girl? Could she have 
fallen into some wadi, or old water
course ? Had some skulking member of 
a south-country slave-party enticed her 
away to a life of despair?
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Then it was that a camel-driver came 
to Abdul, who had persisted in the vain 
search longer than had the others, and 
said humbly:

“ If I may speak, young master, I 
would say to you that the ugly Sudanese 
has not been seen these many hours. 
Can he have carried off the child ? I 
remember hearing him speak one eve
ning of an inland slave-mart near Wady- 
Halfa; and I liked not his manner as 
he spoke.”

The humble fellow’s words were like 
match to tinder, in Abdul’s heart. The 
definite suggestion of sweet Ayeh in 
slavery flamed in his bosom, where hope 
had already burned itself out. He 
thanked the faithful camel-driver, and 
instantly renewed his wild search, ta
king nobody into his confidence.

Unseen, he slipped away from the 
caravan as it was striking tents for 
departure. He made his way to a point 
two miles outside the rough group of 
seamed hillocks, where the camp had 
been pitched; once outside this uneven, 
roughened, clay-bottomed land, he came 
to the illimitable sand-tract; and there 
he began a rapid circuit of the rough 
region, half running, with eyes fixed on 
the sand.

If the traitorous Sudanese had car
ried the child away, Abdul knew that 
somewhere in the periphery of the great 
circle lie was now making footsteps of 
the two would be found.

In an hour he had solved his prob
lem ; he had taken the first step for a 
rescue—or vengeance.

He discovered the footprints in the 
sand; he recognized that of the Su
danese by the absence o f the big toe 
on the left foot—a mutilation that had 
been noticed by several members of the 
caravan.

With strength renewed by this dis
covery, the young Bedawi sprang for
ward on the trail like an arrow from the 
bew. By the marks in the sand he 
knew that the black ruffian w'as drag
ging Ayeh forward at a reckless rate of 
speed; at times the child’s -footprints 
disappeared, and those of the Sudanese 
deepened and his stride was shorter; 
evidently he was carrying the girl.

The country here roughened again 
into water-courses and hillocks; and 
Abdul, as he strained his keen eyes 
over the horizon in front, suddenly 
caught sight of the two receding fig
ures.

The Sudanese saw his pursuer at the 
same time. There wras a distance of 
about five miles between them—a dis
tance which looked in that clear desert 
air hardly more than two.

At once the black changed his course. 
He had been hurrying southward, un
doubtedly toward the desert slave-mart 
of which he had spoken. Now he 
turned toward the Nile, and Cairo just 
beyond. His fear for his own life over
powered his greed for money.

As he altered his line of flight, Abdul 
veered to intercept him; but at that 
moment, having been hidden briefly be
hind the shoulder of a low cliff, the 
ruffian reappeared, running alone and 
more swiftly.

A  cry of anxiety burst from the 
brother’s lips at this discovery. He 
slackened speed, uncertain whether to 
pursue the man, or to hasten to the 
point where Ayeh, living or dead, was 
probably to be found.

This was the distraction which the 
crafty fugitive had expected; 'and he 
ran now straight for the Nile, which 
was visible in the distance ; and Abdul 
saw him wave an arm in derision as he 
ran.

When the young Bedawi. wildly 
anxious, presently climbed the shelving 
cliff, his heart pounded his ribs, yet 
more from anxiety than physical fa
tigue. He paused, before glancing over 
the broken brow of the cliff, and called 
his sister’s name. He hoped he might 
hear her answering voice; but no reply 
came; and when, with dread shaking 
his limbs like an ague, he stumbled 
across and down, his worst fears were 
realized.

There lay the lifeless body of his 
dear sister, horridly crushed by the 
huge stones which the cruel Sudanese 
had hurled upon her.

Abdul’s brain reeled for an instant; 
then hks soul-anguish found expression 
in an impassioned prayer to Great
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Allah— a prayer for strength to avenge 
this cruel deed.

Next the young Arab began rapidly 
dragging up other huge boulders; and 
in a few minutes he had built a pro
tective cairn above the lifeless body.

This done, he sprang up the slope to 
the highest point, and piled several 
boulders as a landmark. Then, with 
a long breath and a tigerish glitter in 
his dark eyes, he started on the mission 
of vengeance, to which he devoutly be
lieved he was commissioned of Heaven.

If the trail had led out into the wild 
region of the Libyan Desert Abdul 
would have rejoiced. He had the feel
ing in his simple heart that Allah was 
nearer to his faithful ones in the som
ber silences of the desert than amid the 
noise and confusion of the town; and if 
he could come upon the Sudanese alone, 
with only the sun or the stars and Al
lah, the wise and just one, the guide of 
sun and stars, to look down upon them, 
Abdul was confident that his enemy 
would be given into his hands.

But, with regret and uneasiness, the 
lad soon saw that the guilty man was 
hurrying eastward toward Cairo, that 
great city of the Delta.

When Abdul drew near the Nile, its 
broad expanse offered an impassable 
obstacle to his progress. He had never 
before looked upon it, “ the life giver," 
although he had often heard about it. 
Moreover, he had never learned to 
swim. What was he to do?

As if arranged by a higher power, 
the way opened to him. When he ap
proached the river he discovered a boat
man and his son about to ferry across 
a herd of brown, shaggy goats in a 
felucca.

The boatman knew Abdul’s father, 
and only a few hurried words were 
needed by Abdul to 'explain matters. 
The boatman had seen a black man 
swimming across an hour before; and 
now, as he heard Abdul's awful nar
ration, .lie raised his hands and cursed 
the swimmer; cursed his own eyes, that 
they had not detected the man’s guilt; 
and separately cursed his two hands, 
which had not seized and killed the 
murderer.

That was Egyptian sympathy and 
volubility. But the man meant what 
he said; and he now promised, more 
calmly, to return on Abdul’s track and 
carry the dead child’s crushed body 
back to the caravan.

This being arranged even while the 
transit of the river was going on, Ab
dul, like some wild animal, leaped 
ashore and sped away toward Cairo, 
whose domes and minarets now could 
be seen gleaming in the sunlight; but 
below them and around lay many dark 
dens and obscure alleys, wherein a 
guilty man might hope to hide himself 
from vengeance, and might think to 
escape the inexorable law of the desert.

Abdul’s first sight of the great city 
gave rise to many emotions— wonder, 
dread, repugnance. But the all-con
suming fire in his heart tolerated no 
rival; and, as he walked cautiously 
along the middle of the streets, he ex
amined every face amid the hurrying 
throng, hoping, hour after hour, to look 
upon the countenance of his enemy.

Under other conditions, with a free 
mind and untroubled heart, he would 
have felt a pleasurable interest in the 
strange life of the great city; but the 
pale face of his slain sister hovered be
fore his eyes, and his muscles grew 
tense at times— for a moment only— as 
the features of some Sudanese or 
Nubian in the hurrying throng sug
gested the evil face of him whom he 
hoped ere long to lay dead at his feet.

There were many races represented 
in the crowds of Cairo’s streets and 
alleys, and the costumes of all were dif
ferent from his own. He often saw 
eyes directed curiously toward his 
brown-plaited head-dress— worn only 
by the nomadic Bedawin of the deep 
desert.

At times solemn trains of stately 
camels forced passage through the 
throng, and the great, brown, shaggy 
creatures seemed near and dear to him; 
for here they were aliens like himself, 
and appeared to look down, with dig
nified scorn, on the inferior beings 
about them.

At length hunger and physical weak
ness asserted themselves—he had not
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eaten during the past thirty-six hours 
—and he sank, exhauste I, in a corner 
of an alley opening out from the 
Mousky, where he could watch the faces 
of those who passed along that busy 
thoroughfare.

“ I must have strength,” he presently 
said to himself, with simplicity and ear
nestness. “ Else, when I meet my ad
versary, I cannot kill him.”

He took from his neck a small gold 
chain, went into a shop and sold it, then 
bought bread and wild carrots, and be
gan to eat. Even the first mouthful 
revived him; and, eating, he started 
again upon his relentless quest. Soon 
he came out into the broad Shariah 
Mohammed A li; and there his first 
serious experience in Cairo came to 
him.

He presently needed rest; and— for 
he was a true son of the desert, posses
sing an inherited distrust of all enclosed 
places, and an inborn instinct for the 
free air— he seated himself, nof upon a 
door-step, or even upon the curb of the 
sidewalk, but, cross-legged, in the open 
roadway, eating his bread and throwing 
the green tops of the carrots upon the 
street beside him.

By this conduct Abdul came into col
lision with the British law in Egypt, 
whose administration he afterward 
aided so effectually.

British rule in the Delta has not only 
prohibited the usual crimes and mis
demeanors—theft, assault, arson, mur
der, and the like—but dealing, as it has, 
with a semi-civilized people, unaccus
tomed to social restraints, it has wisely 
laid down minute rules about what 
are styled elsewhere in legal terms, 
“ nuisances”— infractions of the lighter 
ordinances of decency and cleanliness 
and good order. These are called in 
Egypt “ contraventions” ; and two-thirds 
of the inmates of Egyptian prisons are 
held for infractions—through defiance 
or carelessness or ignorance—of this 
somewhat artificial and venial code.

Abdul, therefore, in strewing his 
waste carrot-ends upon the public high
way, rendered himself liable to arrest 
under the law of “ contraventions” ; and 
barely had five minutes elapsed when

one of the native policemen came up 
and laid a heavy, official hand upon him.

The free native of the trackless des
ert, son of an unconquered race, winced 
under the hand, and resented the tone 
of authority in which the policeman 
spoke.

The Egyptian police force is made up 
o f men who have served creditably six 
years in the army, and they are fairly 
efficient. But the sum of five pounds 
buys exemption from military service; 
hence the standard of intelligence in 
the police ranks is not high; and nearly 
all the policemen, being fellaheen, of 
low social extraction, are despised by 
the race-proud Bedawin.

Abdul responded to the policeman’s 
command with a contemptuous frown; 
but his whole being was so absorbed 
in his one insatiate thirst for vengeance 
that he obeyed the man’s orders, like a 
person in a dream.

As the wise English rulers of Egypt 
do not quite trust the discretion of their 
policemen, these men are not allowed 
to use weapons or handcuffs, or any 
physical restraint except their hands. 
The handcuffing of an English or 
American tourist, for example, by an 
overzealous but ignorant fellah might 
lead to grave results, even to interna
tional complications.

Abdul walked quietly beside the po
liceman, with little concern for himself, 
watching— always watching for his 
hated enemy.

As the two passed along the Sharia 
Tahir, going toward the Ezbekiah Gar
den, Abdul, scanning every countenance 
within his range of vision, caught sight 
of the half-naked figure of a Sudanese 
water-carrier. The man’s back w'as to
ward him, and he uras equipped with the 
usual appliances of his calling—a goat
skin of water slung across his back, 
and jingling brass cups in his hands.

At sight of him Abdul felt his heart 
bound with eagerness; he partially 
identified the man by his gait. At that 
moment the Sudanese, as if influenced 
by some subtle spell cast over him by 
the Arab youth’s blazing eyes, turned 
his head; and, as he turned, he recog
nized his implacable foernan.
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Without a moment’s pause the black 
fellow started to run; but his burden 
impeded him; he could make but poor 
speed. With one more look behind 
him, to assure himself that the act was 
necessary, he threw off the leathern 
band which held the water-skin on his 
back, tumbled it upon the street, and 
ran, with all possible speed, along the 
sidewalk toward the Ezbekiah.

He had spent his last piaster to pur
chase the water-skin and cups, but their 
loss seemed of little moment to him as 
he caught sight of the Arab youth’s re
lentless eyes. Moreover, Abdul, as he 
saw his enemy attempt to run, with a 
quick, powerful upward thrust threw 
off the unsuspecting policeman’s grasp, 
and started in swift pursuit.

Without hesitation, without any re
gard to his personal appearance, with 
thought only of laying his retributive 
hand on that child-slayer before him, 
the young Bedawi tore off his bur
noose and cast it away; and thus, in a 
costume almost as scanty as that of the 
Sudanese, he sped on.

There was now no doubt as to the 
result of the race. The black miscreant 
was athletic, but not fleet; and the hate 
which burned in every fiber of Abdul's 
frame made his muscles like steel. 
With the speed of an antelope he closed 
up the intervening space between him
self and his now terrified victim.

The Sudanese knew that he was run
ning for his life, and mortal terror laid 
hold of his brutal heart. Now he 
reached the Ezbekiah; and at this point 
he followed a misleading instinct.

If he had plunged into the crowd, 
and sought the narrow lanes and alleys 
of the city, he might have eluded his 
pursuer; but, instead, he rushed 
through the iron grating of the garden, 
and, howling with fear, ran at his best 
speed along the smooth, central road
way.

On either hand were the tiny tables 
of sherbet venders; and startled cus
tomers paused, with uplifted glasses, as 
the fugitive sped past. Along the road
way banana-palms nodded indolently 
in the warm sunlight; overhead towered 
the branches of massive eucalyptus

trees; high up in the blue sky floated 
black-winged vultures; and the Su
danese could hear their plaintive yet 
pitiless cry as he ran.

The Egyptian musicians, playing a 
gay waltz in the Moorish pavilion, lost 
their places on their scores as their 
eyes strayed in the direction of pursuer 
and pursued; the running was eager, 
breathless, and implied deep emotions; 
terror and hate were painted respective
ly on the faces of the two men.

Wildly, swiftly, runs the Sudanese, 
but his swiftness avails little against 
the winged feet of his silent, relentless 
pursuer.

Closer and closer draws Abdul, and a 
red mist dances before his eyes. He 
cares nothing for the shrill summoning 
whistle of the policeman, far behind; 
nor does he heed the shouts of the gath
ering crowd. His one absorbing pur
pose is to compass the death of the 
monster before him. The gentler ele
ments of his nature are submerged. 
Like a human tiger he scorns the 
ground in long, nervous leaps, and 
draws nearer and nearer to his strain
ing, panting victim.

Another bound, and his small, steel
like hand shoots out and clutches the 
Sudanese by his sweat-dripping shoul
der, and whirls him to the ground.

Then, unarmed, he leaps upon the 
murderer. But the desperate man, out 
of the dust, meets him with a knife 
thrust. The blow reaches around the 
youth’s back and glances from a rib, in
flicting only a slight flesh-wound—  
there had not been distance enough for 
an effective thrust.

The next instant it is Abdul who 
holds the knife. His strength is as the 
strength of ten men. With pitiless eye, 
with unerring aim, and with the name 
of his murdered sister on his lips, he 
strikes— once, twice, thrice, at the thick, 
glistening neck, and red fountains burst 
from the black, velvety skin.

The writhing form becomes suddenly 
quiet—quiet in stupor, in death. Ayeh 
is avenged; the law of the desert has 
been enforced.

Outside the Ezbekiah, with its dead 
victim and frenzied avenger, only a few
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yards away from that scene o f blood
shed, the raucous voices o f donkey- 
boys clamor for bakshish; and across 
the street, upon the terraces of the 
Continental, daintily gowned women sip 
tea and compare their latest purchases 
of Oriental silks and laces; while the 
men near them idly gather in groups, 
smoke cigarettes, and carelessly com
ment on the recent races at the 
Ghezireh Palace.

This narrative I have transcribed 
from my notes, taken as the com
mandant talked. I remember that at 
this point he was interrupted. It was 
none other than Abdul himself who en
tered, saluted, and said : “ The transfer 
squad from Port Said has come with 
those prisoners; will you look them over 
before- they are assigned ?”

Sir Hugh nodded an affirmative, 
and the lieutenant saluted and went 
away.

“ Your story breaks off at a most in
teresting point,” I remarked regretfully. 
“There seems a long distance between 
that savage young Arab in the Ezbekiah 
and this quiet, intelligent lieutenant 
who has just come and gone. I wish 
you would fill in the interim for me.”

The commandant arose, putting on

his pith-helmet, and said: “ The rest 
of his story is less exciting, though no 
less interesting. I got hold of him, 
learned his story, talked with him in 
Arabic— which won his heart—and 
made myself surety for him. As to his 
transformation, you will understand that 
when you recall how. intelligent and ear
nest he is ; and I gave him considerable 
time and attention through a year or 
two. The main point, however, is this.” 

Here Sir Hugh grew grave, and his 
manner impressed me. “ We started 
with some talk about the definition of 
a ‘murderer.’ You have now some 
facts to build on, and I shall be glad 
to hear, later, how you reason out your 
conclusion. Here is a man who has 
killed several human beings since he 
was put into a position of authority at 
this prison. And before that, as a pri
vate individual, he killed that Sudanese. 
Now you think it all over. Is he a 
murderer? Is he guilty, according to 
law— especially according to that law, 
the only one he knew, the lex taUonis, 
the unwritten law of the desert, and—- 
to him— the law of God ?”

The commandant, with frowning 
brow, yet with a kindly light in his 
gray eyes, walked rapidly from the 
guard-room.

A SEA IDYLL

THE editor sat in his easy chair, his expression alert and keen. He was 
trying to think out something new to put in his magazine; when into the 
room, with a heavy glide, a wearisome figure glid, with hair that hung 

in a tangled maze, and blear eyes heavy of lid. “ Pve a poem here,” croaked 
the solemn one, in a cracked voice out of the gloam. The editor sadly wiped 
his brow and stifled a heavy groan. But the poet remorselessly read his lines, 
and told how a deep-sea whale fell in love with a mermaid with ginger hair and 
a beautiful codfish tail. He explained how they wandered hand in fin down 
the starfish-bespangled lane; where the sea-horse browsed on the tender weeds 
and the dogfish rattled his chain. He thickly related relentlessly how the shrimp 
chased the flies in the pool, and the sea-urchins toddling over the rocks roughly 
romped on their way to school.

Then the editor pulled himself to with a jerk and rushed on that poet feller, 
and struck him dead with his roll of verse and buried him in the cellar. And 
a heap of coal marks the resting-place of this rash and impetuous poet. You 
won’t catch me calling with verses to read to an editor if I know it.
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Herein is the account of the extraordinary adventure which befell 
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(A Complete Story)

HERE is Wentworth?” 
called out the eques
trian director angrily, 
as he entered the cir
cus greenroom from 
the arena where the 
performance was be
ing witnessed by a

It was La Slielle & Santley’s “ Great
est Show on the Globe," filling a long 
engagement in London. The place of 
exhibition was in a large structure on 
the Kensington Road.

“ Wentworth! Has anybody seen 
Wentworth?” continued the equestrian 
director— a large, swarthy man, in a 
dress-suit and opera-hat. He had just 
come from the arena, where he had 
been supervising the performance from 
his stand, which was fitted with electric 
bell, to stop and start the different acts. 
The equestrian director is to the circus 
what the stage-manager is to the thea
ter.

Frowningly Director Melrose looked 
over the groups of circus people stand
ing about watting for their "en
trances.”

“ I saw Wentworth, awhile ago, talk
ing to Miss Annesley,” an acrobat in 
pink fleshings declared.

As he spoke a slim, blue-eyed, light
haired, handsome chap, of about twen
ty-five years of age, came down the 
stairway leading from the dressing-

packed house.

rooms above. He was attired in red 
coat, hunting-boots, and peaked, black 
cap— a ringmaster’s costume.

“ I wish you would stay where I 
could get a chance to give you instruc-. 
tions, Wentworth,” fumed the director, 
catching sight of him. “ I won’t stand 
for any more tardiness in the ring. If 
I have any more of this ‘silly Billy’ 
business, I ’ll get another ringmaster. 
If you’ve got so much to tell Miss An
nesley, do it out of business hours. 
Display No. 7 next. All out!” he 
shouted, returning to the arena.

With a crash and bang, the military 
band started a lively tune; the perform
ers poured out of the arena by one door, 
while new ones entered by another,

All knew of the equestrian director’s 
jealousy on account of the friendliness 
of Nellie Annesley, ‘equestrienne, known 
as the “ Sylph of the Sawdust,”  for 
Ringmaster Wentworth; and Melrose’s 
announcement was resented by those 
who heard it as being only one of many 
petty persecutions.

“ Never mind, Billy, he won’t last,” a 
handsome woman in riding-costume 
called out, and then added in a lower 
tone: “ Nell hates him as much as you 
do.”

Wentworth did not reply, but, turn
ing on his heel, made his way to the 
dressing-room stairway. Just as he had 
started up it a pretty girl in the garb 
of an equestrienne descended. She was
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a brunette with dark, lustrous eyes and 
red lips, and was possessed of a large 
amount of vivacity.

She was petite, but finely formed.
“ Were you looking for me?” she 

asked sweetly.
“ You know that without my telling 

you, Nellie,”  was Wentworth’s low 
reply.

The girl tossed her head and started 
to pass him.

“ Oh, I guess I can take care of my
self,” she declared.

“ I ’m not late, am I ?” she inquired, a 
trifle anxiously.

“Not this time, Nell,” was the ring
master’s laughing reply.

He did not tell her how the equestrian 
director’s displeasure had fallen on him 
on account of her lateness at the after
noon performance. In reality, it was 
her own fault, for, like all artists in 
whatever line, the Sylph was whimsical.

Now the signal-bell tinkled, and Nel
lie Annesley and Wentworth followed 
the groom leading the beautiful white 
horse, Beauty Bright, into the place, 
dazzling with lights and resounding 
with the handclappings of the big audi
ence.

The girl was immensely popular with 
all audiences, for, aside from her grace 
and beauty, her act was a daring one.

As the equestrienne and ringmaster 
reached the center ring and the hand
clapping grew more pronounced, the 
Sylph bowed low, turned her fearless, 
laughing face to the admiring ones on 
every side, and threw' kisses. A  mo
ment later she had her left hand on 
Wentworth’s shoulder, her little left foot 
in his right hand. A spring, a deft 
twirl, and she was standing on the 
broad back of the white horse. At 
Wentworth’s whispered injunction: 
“ Don’t put on any extra frills, and be 
careful, little girl,” she simply laughed. 
Then he had cracked his long whip in 
the ring, and the act was begun.

It was only a repetition of the for
mer triumphs which had been achieved 
by the pretty little girl who gracefully 
pirouetted and went through her evolu
tions on the horse’s back with the same

ease she would have done on terra 
firma.

Perhaps some of the spectators no
ticed how extremely attentive this ring
master was to the equestrienne— how 
with anxious face he watched her every 
move and appeared relieved when she 
had finished.

“ The act’s a hit all right. Seems to 
go better all the time. I ’ll be asking 
for a raise of salary next!” the girl 
cried joyously at the end.

“ You’re worth it, Nell,” the ringmas
ter declared enthusiastically, as they 
marched out of the arena together. 
“ But do you know, Nellie, I’d rather 
have you sitting with your hands folded 
in your lap, on one-fourth what you’re 
getting—and that’s my salary?”

She was silent until they had reached 
the dressing-room stairway.

“ Good night, Billy,” she said quietly. 
“ Don’t be reckless in the ‘Roman.’ ”

For two other equestrian acts Went
worth acted as ringmaster, before go
ing to his dressing-room and making a 
change. In addition to his other du
ties, he drove a chariot in the hippo
drome part of the performance, four 
horses abreast. It is a daring perform
ance, requiring a skilful handler of 
horses and a man with excellent nerve.

Whatever may be supposed by the 
public, it is a fact that circus races are 
run on their merits, there being an un
flagging rivalry between the riders or 
drivers. On account of the necessarily 
constricted space of the circus, acci
dents are likely to happen.

Circus performers, except those of 
the highest class, are required to “ double 
up” in various acts, according to their 
abilities, and Melrose’s brother Sam, 
who was a leaper in the first part, was 
the other driver in the Roman act.

Generally, the ringmaster’s keen eye 
and superb handling of his four horses 
gained him the blue flag of victory. 
Particularly since the equestrienne’s de
cided preference for the ringmaster, 
Sam Melrose had shown a nasty dispo
sition in the race, and once or twice it 
had seemed to Wentworth that Mel
rose had attempted to put him against 
the ringside or partition.
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When Wentworth came dowri-stairs 
from the dressing-room, having ex
changed his ringmaster costume for the 
classic one of a Roman charioteer, he 
found the Sylph in street dress, stand
ing chatting with the woman costumer 
of the show— her regular chaperon.

Presently she edged over to Went
worth and said, with an assumption of 
carelessness, but deep meaning:

“Look out for yourself to-night, 
Billy. Melrose is drinking again, I 
hear, and you know what a devil the 
liquor makes of him. Take my tip.” 

“ I guess I can take care of myself, 
Nell, as you remarked not long ago,” 
was Wentworth's quiet reply. “ Thank 
you, just the same.”

“ You’re so careful about me, I ’ve got 
to come back at you,” she retorted, 
laughing.

Just then the bell sounded. Went
worth stepped into the gilded chariot, 
behind the four blooded horses, and 
they rumbled opt into the arena.

One malignant glance he caught from 
Melrose’s bloodshot eyes as they moved 
up to the stand together.

More silent than they had been at 
any other feature of the show, the spec
tators sat with rigid faces as the eight 
thoroughbred horses, spurred on by 
the spirit of contest as well as by their 
drivers, sprang into their stride.

Wentworth had one horse, a fiery 
animal at best, of whom at times he 
had a genuine dread. This horse, which 
bore the appropriate name of Nero, had 
a hard mouth, and sometimes got the 
bit in his teeth. Then he and the others 
would make a regular runaway race 
of it, and all Wentworth could do was 
to try to guide them around the turns. 
The big black was the near horse of 
the team, the one on the outside left.

Wentworth had noted at the outset 
that the black seemed to be animated^ 
by mores, than usual of the spirit of his 
namesake.

“ Hold hard there, Nero,”  he hissed 
out coaxingly, between set teeth, as they 
drew up to the starter’s stand. “ Steady, 
Nero; steady there, now.”

The horse was an intelligent beast, 
and acted as pacemaker for the others.

As Melrose swung around into posi
tion in the lead, Nero sprang forward 
with so unexpected and sudden a leap 
that he almost dragged Wentworth over 
the front of the chariot, and pulled the 
other three horses nearly out of the 
harness. In a second they were ca
reering around the arena at full speed. 
Nero had the bit in his teeth.

Such a pace they never had set be
fore. Spectators in the boxes nearest 
the arena had risen in alarm and were 
backing away. The ribbon ends of the 
fillet, which Melrose wore around his 
brow as charioteer, were sticking 
straight out behind, and his white toga 
was flapping in the wind like a banner 
in a stiff breeze.

In vain Wentworth tugged at the 
reins, bracing himself against the char
iot dashboard in the effort to restrain 
the mad speed of his runaway ■ steeds. 
All of the equine quartet were uncon
trollable. Whizzing past the entrance 
doors, he saw that they were half-open, 
and caught a glimpse of the scared, big- 
eyed countenances of the performers, 
attracted by the race, and regardless of 
all rules.

Once more around they thundered, 
Melrose maintaining his lead, the tan- 
bark from the flying hoofs and careen
ing wheels streaming into Wentworth’s 
face, almost blinding him.

He held on to the reins and tugged 
at them hopelessly. Already some of 
the spectators had begun to cry 
out in alarm. The arena boxes 
on both sides had been vacated. The 
first time around Melrose’s chariot had 
narrowly escaped hurling itself against 
the thin board partition separating the 
track from the boxes.

There was no diminution of the speed. 
Moreover, Wentworth saw that Mel
rose, instead of making an attempt to 
restrain his four horses, was driving 
them with loose reins, and lashing them 
with the slack, looking back over his 
shoulder with a triumphant leer.

In some inexplicable manner the two 
chariots miraculously avoided hitting 
the raised timbers of the two end rings 
as they cut the corners around the turns. 
So great was the momentum that Went
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worth felt his chariot spin around on 
one wheel, and had to shift his feet in 
the bottom to stand upright.

He felt himself wondering how long 
it could last. They were required to 
go around three times. They had near
ly completed the second circuit.

Wentworth’s head was ' in a whirl. 
His eyes were wide open, but all he 
could see was a swirl of lights, the 
same solid white wall of faces on every 
side, and the flying magnet in front 
drawing him and his horses to destruc
tion.

Then he was vaguely conscious that 
he had whirled by the greenroom doors, 
wide open now. A man with a blurred 
face, whose features might have been 
those of the equestrian director, if they 
had not been so blurred, seemed to be 
standing close, with arms lifted warn- 
ingly, as they flashed by.

They were on the third circuit now, 
and the speed had not dimnished. Mel
rose was still ahead, wildly lashing his 
horses.

By all the rules and rights of the cir
cus race, being in the lead, Melrose, 
on turning tire corners around the ends 
of the elliptic course, should have gone 
wide, allowing his opponent to strive to 
better his position by slipping into the 
vacant space between the. inner arc of 
the ring and the chariot. That was al
ways the rule, as it permitted more of 
a contest down the stretches. But a 
driver maddened with liquor and ani
mated by hope of revenge cares not 
for precedents.

As they rumbled down the first 
stretch, after passing the indistinct fig
ure of the equestrian director, Went
worth experienced a slight feeling of 
relief. It would soon be over, now. 
Probably Melrose would win; but one 
victory would mean nothing. At the 
first turn, when the other chariot would 
go wide, he could cut in, and still might 
win.

With this idea in mind, exerting all 
his strength and pulling hard on the 
•rein, he yelled with fierce strength: 
“ Left, yoho; left, Nero!” as he neared 
the turn.

The horse obeyed, swerving sharply

as they reached it. A swift, glowering, 
triumphant look Melrose shot back.

Involuntarily a warning cry came to 
Wentworth’s lips. Rearing back on his 
heels, dragging at the reins with such 
effort that his hands were split open, 
he made a last attempt to save himself 
and his horses, and at the same time 
to prevent collision with the other 
chariot.

Too late he learned that his rival 
would not turn out, but was hugging 
the inner rim of the ring closely. In
stead of turning out, the front chariot 
was tilted on one wheel, the maneuver 
completely cutting off the chariot be
hind.

Wentworth still might have run the 
chance o f pulling to the right and 
taking off the wheel of Melrose’s 
chariot on that side. Instead, he pulled 
still more sharply to the left.

With a crash which resounded 
through the huge structure, causing the 
spectators to rise to their feet, the left 
wheel struck the rim of the ring and 
was smashed.

Wentworth’s horses went down in a 
struggling heap. He himself was con
scious for a moment of flying through 
the air with terrific velocity, of de
scending later, and being hurled vio
lently against the ground, his ears filled 
with a deep, roaring sound..

When he recovered consciousness 
he was lying on the floor, back of the 
big doors, on a stretcher, while some 
man, whom he recognized later as be
ing the circus physician, was feeling 
him all over. Near at hand was the 
body of a chariot—both wheels miss
ing— and a jumbled heap of harness. 
Painted, kindly faces of the circus peo
ple peered at him sympathetically. 
Bending over him, her eyes full of tears, 
he spied the face of Nellie Annesley. 
He gazed at her wonderinglv, and mur
mured :

“ Why— why, I thought you had gone 
home. What’s going on here? Oh, 
yes! I remember.”

“ O h ! Billy, you are not dead, then ?”
sobbed the girl. “ 1 was afraid------ ” her
sentence was lost in a flood o f tears.

“ I ’m all right, Nell,” began Went
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worth. ‘ ‘Don’t you worry about me.” 
He strove to rise, but sank back diz
zily.

“You are worth a hundred dead men, 
Wentworth,” said the surgeon cheer
fully. “ Not a bone broken, Miss An- 
nesley. Just a little shaken up, that’s 
all. He’ll be all right presently.”

The Sylph came and knelt down by 
Wentworth’s side, her face close to his.

“Thank God you were not killed, 
sweetheart!” she whispered. “ I thought 
you would be, and I prayed for you.”

The equestrian director had come up 
in time to hear the girl’s speech, and 
his face was furious.

‘Won will please not butt in, Miss 
Annesley,” he said savagely. “ I guess 
I know when a man turns a trick to 
gain sympathy, but it don’t go with 
me,” he declared.

The girl gazed at him blankly for a 
moment. The next her eyes were bla
zing, and she stamped her foot as she 
exclaimed:

“ You—you cur! And this about a 
better man than yourself!”

She swept out of his presence.
Wentworth felt it due to himself to 

stagger to his feet.
“ If you’ve got anything to say, Mel

rose, by the Lord you say it to m e!” 
he broke out fiercely.

“ I ’ll say it and quick, too,” retorted 
the equestrian director. “ I give you 
your two weeks’ notice to quit. What 
the devil do you mean by trying to 
queer the show as you’ve been doing? 
You’ve gone the limit, I can tell you. 
You’re lucky if La ShelL- don’t make 
you pay for the loss of the best ring 
animal in the show, due to your care
lessness. That Nero was a better per
former than you ever were.”

It gave Wentworth a shock to know 
that the horse was dead, for the brute 
had his good points.

Melrose strode away, and Wentworth 
sought his lodgings soon afterward. 
The memory of what Nellie had said 
thrilled him still.

La Shelle, for whom Wentworth had 
ridden as a jockey several years, was 
especially friendly to the young ring
master, But La Shelle was in the

United States, and it was not known 
when he would return. In his absence, 
Melrose had full power of dismissal. .

To tell the truth, Wentworth had 
saved little money, and he was at a loss 
to know what else to do save return 
to the States. Of course he could get 
a position with one of the shows there, 
but he did not wish to leave Nellie An
nesley.

Much to Wentworth’s chagrin, he dis
covered that he was not to be allowed 
to act as ringmaster next day.

“ I don’t propose to give you a chance 
to break the neck o f the best human 
performer in the show, after the way 
you tore up things last night,” said Mel
rose sneeringly. “ And that goes, too,”  
he added.

Wentworth was preparing to make a 
hot retort, when the words were taken 
out of his mouth by the Sylph, who had 
come up just in time to hear Melrose’s 
declaration.

“That goes, does it, Mr. Melrose?”  
she snapped out, with rising voice, her 
cheeks flushed, her big, black eyes 
sparkling.

“Well, let me tell you, if that goes, - I 
don’t go. I guess I ’m of enough im
portance around here to say who will 
act as my ringmaster— as long as he’s 
with the show, anyway. I mean what I 
say. Either Mr. Wentworth goes into 
the ring with me, or I don’t go.”

Melrose stormed for awhile and 
threatened, finally ending with allow
ing Wentworth to accompany the girl 
as usual.

“ It’ll only be for two weeks, any
way,” he said.

“ I thought you would come down off 
your high horse,” declared the girl, with 
spirit. “ My opinion of you hasn’t 
changed a jot from what I expressed it 
last night,” she declared defiantly.

“ And that opinion is mine, made a 
hundred per cent, sti'onger,” broke in 
Wentworth contemptuously.

Melrose made a rush at the ringmas
ter, who was waiting for him with 
clenched fists and flashing eyes. A per
sonal encounter was averted only by 
some of the men of the show rushing 
between them.
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Wentworth was not allowed to do the 
“ Roman” that night. Another horse 
was substituted for Nero; another 
driver for the team. The act was a 
tame affair compared with what it was 
usually.

Wentworth took the first opportuni
ty to say to Nellie:

“When you called me sweetheart that 
time, did you really mean it, little girl ?”

“ If I called you that, it must have 
been due to—to the excitement of the 
occasion,” she stated, laughing merri
ly. “ Don’t be foolish, before all these 
people, for Heaven’s sake!”

They were going into the ring at the 
time. Wentworth referred to it no 
more.

It was just after this that the ring
master fell in with a fellow American 
in a “pub” near the place of exhibition. 
The public house was run by a man who 
formerly had been in the show business 
and was known to many of the circus 
people.

Con O ’Meara, the “ Irish Samson,” as 
ha. had been known when he traveled as 
a circus “ strong man,” was partial to 
Americans. A jovial, big-hearted chap, 
he had taken an especial liking to Went
worth.

“ Cheer up, me bye,” he said, when he 
had come across the ringmaster sitting 
alone in the back room over a mug of 
“bitter.”

“ Kape a stiff upper lip, old son, and 
I’ll maybe be afther puttin’ yez in the 
way of somethin’ till La Shelle comes 
back from over the wather,” he said 
mysteriously.

Finally he confided that an American 
showman, who patronized the place, 
wished some one to assist him in some 
special work.

Just as lie had finished speaking, the 
showman in question entered. He was 
smooth-faced, with sharp eyes which 
seemed to take in everything at once. 
His appearance was somewhat clerical, 
an effect heightened by the black clothes 
he wore. Possibly he was forty-five 
years of age.

As the stranger started to take a seat, 
the proprietor beckoned to him.

“ I want to introduce yez to Mr. 
Wentworth, of the big show, Mr.— 
Mr.— I forgit yer name,” he stam
mered.

The clerical-looking man had come 
over with outstretched hand and a smile 
on his face.

“ I’m glad to meet you, Mr. Went
worth,” he said heartily. “ In the ‘per- 
fesh,’ and an American, are you? I 
have the honor to fill both niches in the 
hall of fame myself. My card.”

The ringmaster took it and read on 
the pasteboard:

S I L A S  P . B A R K E R ,  

Museum Collector.
Purveyor to the Trade.

H E A D Q U A R T E R S ,
N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y ,  U. S. A.

“ I ain’t right in the circus busi
ness now, as you see,” he said blandly. 
“ I’ve run through the list in my time. 
Legit., variety, circus, dime museum, 
and all. My specialty at present is the 
collecting of rare and interesting ob
jects for museums. It’s an enticing 
business, once you get mixed up in it, 
and highly profitable at times, I may 
say.

“ My friend, here”—he nodded to 
O ’Meara— “ tells me you’re going to 
close with the show?” he interrogated.

Wentworth nodded.
“ Your loss, but my gain,” declared 

• Barker speciously. “ You’re just the 
man I’ve been looking for to aid me 
in the acquisition of an object which 
will make a fortune for both of us. It 
will require considerable daring— quite 
a bit, Mr. Wentworth—but I guess 

^you’re something of a brave man. I 
flatter myself I am.”

For an hour or more Barker talked 
of the profits to be made from his busi
ness, giving details of ventures wherein 
he had cleared thousands of dollars.

“ Now, the scheme I have in mind 
requires a little daring— a bit of nerve, 
I may say—but I can see you don’t lack
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that, Mr. Wentworth,” he said oilily. 
“ You go in it with me and your share 
of the venture will be two hundred 
pounds —  one thousand dollars —  no 
more, no less. To-morrow night you 
meet me here, and we’ll sign papers— 
that is, by word of mouth, I mean.”

After the performance the following 
evening Wentworth hastened to the 
Crown and Mace. O ’Meara’s place, all 
eagerness to learn the nature of the 
venture which would net him a cool 
thousand dollars. With that he could 
travel with the show and see Nellie as 
often as he chose, until La Shelle's re
turn. He was confident all would be 
adjusted properly then.

Barker was not in the “ pub.”  A 
large man was standing with his back 
to the door in close confab with 
O ’Meara. They glanced up quickly at 
the ringmaster’s appearance, and Went
worth got a glimpse of his face. 
The unknown vdiispered' something. 
O ’Meara came over.

“ Looking for Barker?” he asked. 
“ He’ll be along presently. Are yez 
goin’ now ?” he called out to the big 
fellow, striding out the back way. 
“ Well, I suppose yez’ll be droppin’ in 
again soon ?”

O ’Meara nodded to his friend; then, 
turning to Wentworth, explained light
ly: -

“ He’s a chap who’s about to start 
some eatin’ places somewhere along the 
Strand. Quick lunch places, I believe 
he calls ’em. I’m hopin’ he’ll do well. 
A good felly. Run a perfessional 
boardin’-house in Noo York. Ever see 
him afore?” he asked, somewhat anx
iously.

Wentworth replied in the negative. 
The talk drifted into another channel. 
Soon after Barker came in ., Wentworth 
followed him into a partioned-off place, 
and they sat down at opposite sides of 
the narrow table.

Barker lost no time in coming to the 
point.

“ Let’s get down to business, Mr. 
Wentworth,” he said. “ What I want 
you to do is to help me to gain posses
sion of the Traitor's Gate. You’ve 
heard of the Traitor’s Gate, haven’t

you ? It’s the entrance through w hich  
all the famous prisoners were taken to 
the Tower of London. You’ve seen or 
read of that?”

Wentworth nodded.
“ Ever been there?”
The ringmaster said he had not, but 

he remembered some of its history.
“ In New York there is an associa

tion called the Hibernian Historical Re
search Society,” said Barker. “ There’s 
a museum in connection with the so
ciety. One of the rich old duffers con
ceived the idea of adding to it the fa
mous Traitor’s Gate. The thought of 
securing this object, so closely identi
fied with the history of England’s tyr
anny, tickled every member of the so
ciety to the core. Finally the more 
practical set to work to put it into ex
ecution. The committee sent for me. 
We had a conference, and it ended with 
their offering me five thousand dollars 
and expenses if I would do the trick. 
There you are!” Barker leaned back 
triumphantly to note the effect of his 
words on the ringmaster.

“ O f that five thousand dollars you 
will get one thousand,” he added slow
ly-

“ But it would be burglary,” said 
Wentworth bluntly.

“ Nonsense, sheer nonsense! Why, 
if we should be discovered in the act, 
which is exceedingly unlikely, it would 
be regarded as an international joke 
of huge proportions. We would go 
down to fame as the gruffest practical 
jokers in the world. Once out of the 
country, they’d never get their gate 
back. A little adventure: I take all 
the risks; you simply do what I tell 
you, and one thousand dollars is yours. 
I need a helper. Fate throws you in 
my way.”

Barker was undoubtedly a plausible 
talker. Tempted by the thousand-dollar 
prize, Wentworth accepted the offer.

Barker hit the table with his clenched 
hand.

“ You’re one after my own heart,”  he  
said. “ I'm a man of action. Stop a 
moment. I believe in binding a bar
gain.”

He took out a wallet, abstracted a
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twenty-pound note and handed it to 
Wentworth.

It was arranged that three nights 
later the ringmaster was to call on 
Barker at his lodgings, in the West 
End, to arrange the details.

Wentworth found his man at home 
when he called.

“ Let’s get right down to business and 
have everything understood,” was the 
collector’s greeting. “ This is Thurs
day night. Monday night we secure 
the gate—and you your thousand.”

Saturday night would end Went
worth’s engagement with the circus. 
The scheme was threshed out fully. 
It is not necessary to go into details, 
but Barker described to his companion 
the location of the Tower, for one 
thing.

“ Only about half-a-mile below Lon
don Bridge, as you can see,” he pointed 
out in a guide-book, “directly on the 
Thames. The gate itself is right on 
the river, double gateway, on a level 
with the Thames, admitting persons to 
—well, of course that's immaterial.”

Wentworth caught a curious inflec
tion in his voice at the time. Later he 
understood.

Until after midnight the two sat to
gether discussing the manner of carry
ing out their plans.

“ You understand where to meet me 
Monday night?” queried Barker.

“ I’ve got it all down pat.”
As Wentworth made his way up the 

deserted street he felt a thrill of appre
hension on seeing a man standing in a 
doorway. For a minute their eyes met. 
Although the other had his hat pulled 
down, Wentworth thought he recog
nized the face of the American whom 
he had seen in O ’Meara’s place.

His last night with the circus passed 
without incident, except that Nellie 
made him promise to visit her the next 
day, Sunday. “ I want you to tell me 
what you are going to do,”  she said.

The ringmaster paid the promised 
visit.

“Can I trust you with a secret, Nell?” 
he asked, ending with his unbosoming 
himself to her regarding the project on 
hand.

To his surprise, the Sylph did not 
attempt to dissuade him from the ven
ture. She took the matter quite cool
ly, to his mind. She even asked him 
pertinent questions regarding the af
fair.

“ If it proves successful, I ’ll have 
enough for you and me to start in 
housekeeping with,”  he told her, where
at she only laughed and admonished 
him to take care of himself. '

Away from the excitement of the 
circus, time passed slowly enough for 
Wentworth on Monday. In the after
noon he dropped into O ’Meara’s place. 
As luck would have it, the big Amer
ican was there, chatting with the pro
prietor. He disappeared soon.

Later in the evening Wentworth took 
a bus tet Ludgate Circus, where he got 
another for London Bridge. Oil the 
ride he noticed that it was becoming 
foggy. Directly he realized that the 
city was being enveloped in a yellow 
mist. He had some difficulty in find
ing the landing-place which Barker had 
specified, but at last he reached there, 
and waited, cold, damp, and dispirited, 
for the collector. Above him, the lights 
on London Bridge shone murkily; in 
front, the black water swirled by 
through the yellow fog.

Wentworth did not know whether he 
was early or late, for he had brought 
no timepiece, until the muffled tones of 
Big Ben boomed out ten, the hour for 
the meeting. He waited, shivering and 
lonely. No human being was in sight.

For fully a half-hour longer the ring
master waited. When on the point of 
leaving disgustedly, suddenly his ears 
caught the pulsating strokes of a 
launch; somewhere through the murk
iness he heard a subdued hail, to which 
he replied. Presently a lantern-light 
showed through the fog, and a gaso
line-launch glided up to the landing. 
The form of Barker, completely encased 
in oilskins, dripping wet, was in the 
bow.

“ Hold her nose in, and get aboard,” 
he commanded. “ I lost my bearing in 
the fog. The chap with me ain’t used 
to running a launch, anyway. This fog 
is all right, though,”  he said gruffly.
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In the bow the ringmaster saw what 
seemed to be the figure of a boy. Un
der a slouch hat Wentworth caught a 
glimpse of a youthful face.

As close to the middle of the stream 
as he could guess, with the impenetrable 
fog shutting them in all around, Bar
ker guided the little craft. The ring
master could not help but admire the 
coolness and nerve of the man who 
was embarking on such a hazardous 
mission— for so he himself considered 
it— with such tranquillity. They headed 
down-stream, where the Tower lay.

Owing to the fact that the fog was 
so thick, the river craft were moored to 
the landings, which was better for them, 
as Barker explained. The slight figure 
in the stern remained crouched down, 
silent, immovable. Only once- did it 
rise, and that was when, without a 
warning, the solid, menacing prow of 
some large vessel, moored in the stream, 
loomed up before them.

It seemed as if they must strike it. 
The boy sprang forward with an ex
clamation of alarm, and sank back 
again, as ‘ Barker, just before the mo
ment of collision, put the wheel of the 
little craft hard over with a jerk. The 
launch only gently scraped the bow of 
the big vessel.

“ Ticklish work,” said Barker grim
ly. “ W e’ll have to go slower.”

In response, the pulsations of the 
launch subsided almost completely. 
Perhaps it was as well, for as quickly as 
the ship had appeared before them, a 
small steamer shot by like a ghost, 
its search-light illumining the mist. For 
a second it hashed across their own 
boat.

Instantly a hail came to them through 
the fog : “ Hold hard, there, you in the 
launch!”

“ Police boat,” whispered Barker. 
“Now for it!”

As he spoke the nose of the launch 
was fumed at right angles, and swiftly 
and noiselessly the cra'ft neared the 
other bank and slowed down.

For some time they watched the po
lice boat sweeping its search-light 
around through the mist, but they were 
beyond its reach. After awhile the

throbbing of the engine was heard echo
ing up the river toward London 
Bridge. Big Ben boomed out the hour 
of eleven.

For a little longer they remained in 
at the bank.

“ Cold, Johnny?” asked Barker ̂ turn
ing to the silent figure in the stern.

A nod was the only response.
“ Ain’t used to being out in the wet at 

night, poor little chap,” said Barker, a 
touch of feeling in his voice.

Again they were gliding down
stream— drifting, more than aught else. 
On the bank to which they were closest, 
loomed, as if by magic, an indistinguish
able mass, here and there a light show
ing on the massive pile.

It was the historic Tower, wrapped 
by night and the fog. Wentworth 
craned his head with curiosity as they 
glided by, Barker turning in closer 
to the bank and inspecting the sur
roundings. They swept by an archway, 
which was quickly left behind.

All was quiet on shore and river, but 
Barker deemed it best to remain in the 
middle of the stream some time long
er. Wentworth was growing impatient, 
when he heard the midnight hour stri
king.

The collector turned the wheel 
around, and the launch moved noise
lessly up-stream. lie  leaned over, peer
ing forward anxiously as they crept 
close to the bank. .Once more they 
passed the gloomy archway.

“ That’s where we get what we came 
for,” growled out Barker sharply.

“ That’s the Traitor’s Gate arch, 
then?” inquired Wentworth.

His companion simply nodded and 
chuckled. A sound of subdued mirth 
came from the stern.

In a few seconds they bumped into 
a landing.

Barker jumped out, uncoiled a rope, 
and had the craft tied to an iron ring 
in a jiffy. He was all activity.

“ This is the ‘Queen’s Stairs’ landing 
to the Tower I told you about,”  he de
clared curtly. “ Only a short distance 
below is the gate.”

He hesitated a moment, glancing fur
tively down the river.
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“ Everything’s gone all right so far,” 
he said slowly. For a little he was si
lent, then continued:

“ Now comes the ticklish part of the 
job. Johnny and I are going down 
there in the rowboat. All you’ve got 
to do for your thousand is to wait here 
until I flash a dark lantern three times, 
or call to you. Then you’ll drop down 
and pick up us and the gate, and our 
job’s done. I’ve got all the implements 
needed to saw the old thing off the 
arch, in the yawl behind the launch.”

For the first time, Wentworth knew 
that a rowboat was behind the launch.

Barker jumped aboard again, making 
his way to the stern.

“ Come on, johnny,” he called, and 
the boy stepped into the rowboat as 
Barker drew it alongside, and followed. 
They dropped noiselessly down-stream.

The ringmaster waited and waited. It 
was so quiet that it got upon his nerves. 
There was no sign of life anywhere. 
If anything, he thought, the fog had 
grown thicker. Would he be able to 
see the lantern signal, if Barker made 
it? The museum collector had said he 
would call, if necessary.

Once Wentworth imagined he heard 
the sound of oars down-stream. He 
strained his ears to listen, but heard 
nothing further, so concluded he had 
been mistaken.

He wondered what could keep Bar
ker so long. He had almost concluded 
to drop down there with the launch.

Directly, his heart in his mouth, he 
heard the sound of pistol-shots in quick 
succession; the- shouts of men to one 
another. Not one lantern but several 
gleamed through the fog, down the 
river bank. The shots and cries had 
come from somewhere in the Tower 
enclosure. Certainly Barker was not 
there!

The thought flashed into Went
worth’s head that Barker had been 
caught. That was the meaning of those 
cries and shouts. Surely the man had 
not been fool enough to try to resist 
capture.

He was considering whether to drop 
down the river to ascertain just what 
had happened, or escape, while there

was time. Even while he was as yet 
undecided, a figure appeared suddenly 
beside him, a lantern was raised to his 
face, and in its light he recognized the 
features of the big man he had seen in 
O ’Meara’s place. The countenance of 
the big fellow was smiling. He ap
peared intensely gratified.

“ O h ! Here you are, Mr. Went
worth,” he began, with a chuckle. “ I 
must say that you’ve played your part 
mighty well, mighty well.”

At first Wentworth could only gasp. 
He looked at the other in astonishment, 
not unmixed with trepidation.

“ I don’t understand what you mean,” 
blurted out the ringmaster. “ You’ve 
got the advantage of me. If you mean 
I ’m your prisoner, I ’m ready.”

The big fellow ignored the latter part 
of the statement.

“ You don’t mean to say you don’t 
recognize Francis Regan, of the Cen
tral Office force, New York?” he said 
amusedly. “ Maybe if you don’t recog
nize the detective, you’ll be willing to 
acknowledge the uncle of Nellie Annes- 
ley, being as you and she are. such good 
friends,” he added patronizingly.

Wentworth stared at him blankly.
“ Do you mean to say you’re Nellie’s 

uncle ?” he broke out huskily.
“ I am that, my boy,” was the smiling 

answer. “ Francis Regan, Central O f
fice man, on a pleasure trip, which 
combined business. Had a run to Ire
land, and put in a short visit to London 
to see my niece. Chanced across a job 
here.

“ Look here, Wentworth,” he con
tinued, in a businesslike tone. “ I know 
all about this affair, but Nell and I are 
the only ones who do know it— under
stand? To all the others you’re to be 
simply the clever chap who assisted in 
the capture of ‘Gentleman George’ Bar
ton, the greatest safe-blower, bank- 
robber, and confidence man in the 
world, bar none.

“ Of course we know how you got 
into this thing as a dupe, with the Trait
or’s Gate a blind of Barton, but that’s 
between ourselves. If it was known 
that you had been caught red-handed 
as an accomplice to steal the gate, it
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would give you all sorts of trouble. But 
that would be nothing compared to 
what it would be if it were suspected for 
an instant you were mixed up with a 
world-famous criminal in an attempt to 
swipe the crown jewels of Great Brit
ain, for that’s what you were.”

Wentworth could only grasp at the 
meaning.

“ The crowm jewels!” he faltered. “ I 
know nothing about them.”

“ Barton did, though, and they’re 
what he was after,” was the detective’s 
cheery response. “ The jewels are kept 
in the Tower, and it was for them he 
was working, with you to hold out 
chance to escape here.

“He^f a clever one,” continued Re
gan. “ Looked over the ground, saw an 
opportunity to slip into the Tower 
through the Traitor’s Gate entrance, 
and invented his story to hoodwink you 
and maybe others. Blest if he and his 
wife hadn't found their way under the 
Bloody Tower, to the Inner Bail, and 
were ready to blow their way into the 
inside Record Tower, where the jewels 
are concealed, when we nabbed them! 
George got a bullet in his shoulder, too. 
It’s a question if they wouldn’t have 
got the booty.”

Wentworth was too stunned to speak 
at first.

“ You say his wife was with him?” 
he asked.

The sleuth’s sictes shook with laugh
ter.

“ Sure she was,” he ejaculated. 
“ Dressed like a boy. She’s as bad as 
he is.

“ Understand the role you’ve got to 
play from now on, Wentworth. You’re 
the one who has led George on. I hap

pened to drop into O ’Meara’s place— 
we’re old friends— and I got him to 
steer you up against George. He told 
O ’Meara he was a collector. That put 
me and the London sleuths ‘wise’ that 
he had some big job afoot. I recog
nized him here, the first time I set eyes 
on him, in spite of his clean-shaven 
face— had a beard last time I saw him. 
If we hadn’t got him in this, requisition 
papers from the other side would have 
landed him with me.

“ I ’m glad you told Nellie all' about 
it. That helped us wonderfully. It’s 
cold here, Wentworth. Come with me 
over into the Inner Bail of the Tower, 
where I can introduce you to the Scot
land Yard fellows, and let ’em congrat
ulate you. I ’ve been telling them what 
a sleek worker you are, in a game like 
this—how you left the show, tempo
rarily, just to help us out, see? That’s 
your cue.”

Too much bewildered to reply, Went
worth followed.

It seemed that good luck was to be 
Wentworth’s still further, though he 
experienced the humiliation of having 
the Sylph tease him unmercifully in 
private for his double role of dupe and 
detective.

“ I guess I need some one to look af
ter me all the time, little girl,” he said 
shamefacedly. “ I wish you would take 
a lifetime job of it.”

This time she did not laugh.
La Shelle returned unexpectedly to 

the circus. Evidently he did not hold 
his ringmaster responsible, for Melrose 
and his brother “ resigned,” another 
equestrian director w-as chosen, and 
Wentworth took his old place.
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After serving a term of fifteen years in prison for manslaughter-—sent there through the perfidy of. 
the wife of the man whom he was wrongfully accused of murdering—Sir Wingrave Seton again takes his 
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in society which will enable him to carry out several plans he has in mind. She, of course, 13 compelled to 
acquiesce. Lumley Barrington, Lady Ruth’s husband, goes to Aynesworth and tries to bribe him to steal 
the incriminating documents, but the secretary refuses. A fter a visit to a place called Tredowen, where Sir 
Wingrave arranges to sell all his inherited belongings, and where Aynesworth becomes interested in an 
orphan child named Juliet Lundy, Seton and his secretary embark for America. On the steamer also goes 
George Richardson, a young man who has been hired by the Barringtons to follow their enemy and report 
on his movements.

CHAPTER XIII.

HE bar closes in ten 
minutes, sir,” t li e 
smoking-room steward 
announced.

T li e young m a n 
who had been the sub- 
j e c t of Wingrave’s 
remarks, hastily or

dered another drink. Presently he 
stumbled out on to the deck. It was a 
dark night, and a strong head-wind was 
blowing. Pie groped his way to the 
railing and leaned over, with his head 
half buried in his hands. Below, the 
black tossing sea was churned into 
phosphorescent sprav, as the steamer 
drove onward into the night.

Was it he indeed— George Richard
son ? Pie doubted it. The world of tape- 
measures and calico-counters seemed so 
far away: the interior of his quondam 
lodgings in a by-street of Islington so 
unfamiliar and impossible.

He felt himself swallowed up in this 
new and bewildering existence, of 
which he was so insignificant an atom; 
the existence where tragedy reared her 
gloomy head, and the shadows o f great 
things loomed around him. Down there 
in the cold, restless waste of black wa
ters—what was it he saw ?

The sweat broke out upon his fore
head ; the blood seemed turned to ice 
in his veins. He knew very well that 
his fancy mocked him; that it was not 
indeed a man’s white face gleaming on 
the crest of the waves. But none the 
less he was terrified.

Mr. Richardson was certainly nerv
ous. Not all the brandy he had drunk— 
and he had never drunk half as much 
before in his life—afforded him the 
least protection from these ghastly 
fancies. The step of a sailor on the 
deck made him shiver; the thought of 
his empty stateroom was a horror.

Pie tried to think of the woman at 
whose bidding he had left behind him
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Islington and the things that belonged 
to Islington. He tried to recall her 
soft, suggestive whispers, the glances 
which promised more even than her 
spoken words, all the perfume and mys
tery of her wonderful presence. Her 
very name was an allurement. Made
moiselle Violet! How softly it fell 
from the lips!

God in heaven! what was that ? He 
started round, trembling in every limb. 
It was nothing more than the closing 
of the smoking-room door behind him. 
Sailors with buckets and mops were 
already beginning their nightly tasks. 
He must go to his stateroom! Some
how or other he must get through the 
night.

He did it, but he was not a very pre
possessing looking object when he stag
gered out on deck twelve hours later, 
into the noon sunshine. The chair to
ward which he looked so eagerly was 
occupied. He scarcely knew himself 
whether that little gulp of acute feel
ing which shot through his veins was of 
relief or disappointment. While he hes
itated, Wingrave raised his head.

W ingrave did not, as a rule, speak 
to his fellow passengers. O f Richard
son he had not hitherto taken the slight
est notice. Yet this morning, of all 
others, he addressed him.

“ I believe that this envelope is yours,” 
he said, holding it out toward him. “ I 
found it under your chair.”

Richardson muttered something in
articulate, and almost snatched it away. 
It was the envelope of the fatal letter 
which Mademoiselle Violet had written 
him to Queenstown.

“ Sit down, Mr. Richardson, if you 
are' not in a hurry,” Wingrave con
tinued calmly. “ I was hoping that I 
might see you this morning. Can^you 
spare me a few minutes?”

Richardson subsided into his chair. 
His heart was thumping against his ribs. 
Wingrave’s voice sounded to him like 
a far-off thing.

“ The handwriting upon that envelope 
which I have just restored to you, Mr. 
Richardson, is well known to me,” Win
grave continued, gazing steadily at the 
young man whom he was addressing.

“ The envelope! The handwriting!” 
Richardson faltered. “ I— it was from
cX------

An instant’s pause. Wingrave raised 
his eyebrows.

“ A h !” he said. “ We need not men
tion the lady’s name. That she should 
be a correspondent of yours, however, 
helps me to better understand several 
matters which have somewhat puzzled 
me lately. No, don’t go, my dear sir. 
We must really have this affair straight
ened out.”

“ What affair?” Richardson de
manded, with a very weak attempt at 
bluster. “ I don’t understand you— 
don’t understand you at all.”

Wingrave leaned a little forward in 
his chair. His eyebrows were drawn 
close together; his gaze was entirely 
merciless.

“ You are not well this morning,” he 
remarked. “ A little headache, perhaps? 
W on’t you try one of these phenacetin 
lozenges? Excellent things for a head
ache, I believe. Warranted, in fact, to 
cure all bodily ailments forever! W hat! 
You don’t like the look of them?”

The young man cowered back in his 
chair. He was gripping the sides tight
ly with both hands, and the pallor of 
a ghastly fear had spread over his face.

“ I— don’t know what you mean,” he 
faltered. “ I haven’t a headache!”

Wingrave looked thoughtfully at the 
box between his fingers.

“ If you took one of these, Mr. Rich
ardson,” he said, “ you would never have 
another, at any rate. Now, tell me 
how you came by them.”

“ I know nothing about------ ” the
young man said.

“ Don’t lie to me, sir,” Wingrave said 
sharply. “ I have been wondering what 
the devil you meant by hanging around 
after me, giving the deck-steward five 
shillings to put your chair next mine, 
and pretending to read, while all the 
time you were trying to overhear any 
scraps of conversation between my sec
retary and myself. I thought you were 
simply guilty of impertinent curiosity. 
This, however, rather alters the look 
of affairs!”
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“ What does?” Richardson asked 
faintly. “ That box ain’t mine.”

“ Perhaps not,” Wingrave answered, 
“but you found it in my stateroom and 
filled it up with its present contents. 
My servant saw you coming out, and 
immediately went in to see what you 
had stolen, and report you. He found 
nothing missing, but he found this box 
full of lozenges, which he knows quite 
well was half full before you went in. 
Now, what was your object, Mr. Rich
ardson, in tampering with that box 
upon my shelf?”

“ I have— I have never seen it be
fore,” Richardson declared. “ I have 
never been in your stateroom!”

The deck-steward was passing. Win- 
grave summoned him.

“ I wish you would ask my servant to 
step this way,” he said. “ You will find 
him in my stateroom.”

The man disappeared through the 
companionway. Richardson rose to his 
feet.

“ I ’m not going to stay here to be 
bullied and cross-examined,” he de
clared. “ I ’m o ff !”

“ One moment,” Wingrave said. “ If 
you leave me now, I shall ask the cap
tain to place you under arrest.”

Richardson looked half fearfully 
around.

“ What for?”
“ Attempted murder. Very clumsily 

attempted, but attempted murder, none 
the less.”

The young man collapsed. Win- 
grave’s servant came down the deck.

“ You sent for me, sir?” he inquired 
respectfully.

Wingrave pointed toward his com
panion.

“ Was that the person whom you saw 
coming out of my stateroom ?” he asked. 

“ Yes, sir,” the man replied at once. 
“ You could swear to him, if neces

sary ?”
“ Certainly, sir.”
“ That will do., Morrison.”
The man withdrew. Wingrave turned 

to his victim.
“ A few weeks ago,” he remarked, “ I 

had a visit from the lady whose hand
writing is upon that envelope. I had on

the table before me a box of phenace- 
tin lozenges. She naturally concluded 
that I was in the habit of using them. 
That lady has unfortunately cause to 
consider me, if not an enemy, some
thing very much like it. You are in 
correspondence with her. Only last 
night you placed in my box of lozenges 
some others, closely resembling them, 
but fortunately a little different in 
shape. Mine were harmless— as a mat
ter of fact, a single one of yours would 
kill a man in ten minutes. Now, Mr. 
Richardson, what have you to say about 
all this? Why should I not send for 
the captain, and have you locked up till 
we arrive at New York?”

Richardson drew his handkerchief 
across his damp forehead.

“ You can't prove nothing,” he mut
tered.

“ I am afraid that I must differ from 
you,” Wingrave answered. “ We will 
see what the captain has to say.”

He leaned forward in his chair to 
attract the attention of a seaman. 

Richardson interposed.
“ All right,” he said thickly. “ Sup

pose I own up. What then?”
“ A few questions. Nothing terrify

ing. I am not very frightened of you.” 
“ Go on.”
“ How did you become acquainted 

with the writer of that letter?” 
Richardson hesitated.
“ She came to a dancing-class at 

Islington,”  he said.
Wingrave’s face was expressionless, 

but his tone betrayed bis incredulitv.
“ A dancing-class at Islington! Non

sense 1”
“ Mind,”  the young man asserted, “ it 

was her mistress who put her un to 
this! It has nothing to do with her. 
It was for her mistress’ sake.”

*Do you know the mistress?” Win
grave asked.

“ N o: I don’t know her name even. 
Never heard it.”

“ Your letter, then, was from the 
maid ?”

“ O f course it was,” Richardson an
swered. “ If you recognize the writing 
you must know that yourself.”

Wingrave looked reflectively sea
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ward. The matter was not entirely 
clear to him. Yet he was sure that the 
young man was telling the truth, so 
far as he could divine it.

“ Well,” he said, “ you have made your 
attempt and failed. If fortune had 
favored you, you might at this moment 
have been a murderer. I might have 
warned you, by the bye, that I am an 
exceedingly hard man to kill.”

Richardson looked uneasily around. 
“ I ain’t admitting anything, you 

know,” he said.
“ Precisely. Well, what are you go

ing to do now ? Are you satisfied with 
your first reverse, or are you going to 
renew the experiment ?”

“ I ’ve had enough,” was the dogged 
answer. “ I ’ve been made a fool of. I 
can see that. I shall return home by 
the next steamer. I never ought to have 
got mixed up in this.”

“ I am inclined to agree with you,” 
Wingrave remarked calmly. “ Do I un
derstand that if I choose to forget this 
little episode, you will return to Eng
land by the next steamer?”

“ I swear it,” Richardson declared. 
“ And in the meantime that you make 

no further attempt of a similar na
ture?”

“ Not 11” he answered, with emphasis. 
“ I’ve had enough.”

“ Then,” Wingrave said, “ we need not 
prolong this conversation. Forgive my 
suggesting, Mr. Richardson, that while 
I am on deck, the other side of the 
ship would prove more convenient for 
you.”

The young man rose, and without a 
word staggered off. Wingrave watched 
him, through half-closed eyes, until he 
disappeared.

“ It was worth trying,” he said softly 
to himself. “ A very clever woman 
that! She looks forward through the 
years, and she sees the clouds gather
ing. It was a little risky, and the means 
were very crude. But it was worth 
trying!”

CHAPTER XIV.
“ To-morrow morning,” Aynesworth 

remarked, “ we shall land.”
Wingrave nodded.

“ I shall not be sorry,” he said shortly.
Aynesworth fidgeted about. He had 

something to say, and he found it diffi
cult. Wingrave gave him no encour
agement. He was leaning back in his 
steamer-chair, with his eyes fixed upon 
the sky-line. Notwithstanding the in
cessant companionship of the last six 
days, Aynesworth felt that he had not 
progressed a single step toward estab
lishing any more intimate relations be
tween his employer and himself.

“ Mrs. Travers is not on deck this af
ternoon,” he remarked a trifle awk
wardly.

“ Indeed !” Wingrave answered. “ I 
hadn’t noticed.”

Aynesworth sat down. There was 
nothing to be gained by fencing.

“ I wanted to talk about her, sir, if I 
might,” he said.

Wingrave withdrew his eyes from 
the sea, and looked at his companion in 
cold surprise.

“ To me?” he asked.
“ Yes. I thought, the first few days, ■ 

that Mrs. Travers was simply a vain 
little woman of the w'orld, perfectly ca
pable of taking care of herself, and 
heartless enough to flirt all day long, 
if she chose, without any risk, so far as 
she was concerned. I believe I made a 
mistake!”

“This is most interesting,” Wingrave 
said calmly; “ but why talk to me about 
the lady ? I fancy that I know as much 
about her as you do.”

“ Very likely; but you may not have 
realized the same things. Mrs. Travers 
is a married woman, with a husband in 
Boston, and two little children, of 
whom, I believe, she is really very 
fond. She is a foolish, good-natured 
little woman, who thinks herself clever 
because her husband has permitted her 
to travel a good deal, and has evidently 
been rather fascinated by the latitudi- 
narianism of Contineiftal society. She 
is a little afraid of being terribly bored 
when she gets back to Boston, and she 
is very sentimental.”

“ I had no idea,” Wingrave remarked, 
“ that you had been submitting the lady 
and her affairs to the ordeal o f your 
marvelous gift o f analysis. I rather
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fancied that you took no interest in her 
at all.”

“ I did not,” Aynesworth answered, 
“ until last night.”

“And last night?” he repeated ques- 
tioningly.

“ I found her on deck— crying. She 
had been tearing up some photographs, 
and she talked a little wildly. I talked 
to her then for a little time.”

“ Can't you be more explicit?” Win- 
grave asked.

Aynesworth looked him in the face.
“ She gave me the impression,” he 

said, “ that she did not intend to return 
to her husband.”

Wingrave nodded.
“ And what have you to say to me 

about this?" he asked.
“ I have no right to say anything, of 

course,” Aynesworth answered. “ You 
might very properly tell me that it is no 

' concern of mine. Mrs. Travers has 
already compromised herself to some 
extent with the people on board who 
know her and her family. She never 
leaves your side for a moment if she 
can help it, and for the last two or 
three days she has almost followed you 
about. You may possibly derive some 
amusement from her society for a short 
time, but—afterward !”

“ Explain yourself exactly,” Win- 
grave said.

“ Is it necessary?” Aynesworth de
clared bruskly. “ Talk sensibly to her. 
Don’t encourage her if she should real
ly be contemplating anything foolish.”

“ Why not?”
“ Oh, hang it all!” Aynesworth ex

ploded. “ I’m not a moralist, but she’s 
a decent little woman. Don’t ruin her 
life for the sake of a little diversion.”

Wingrave, who had been holding a 
cigar-case in his hand for the last few 
minutes, opened it, and calmly selected 
a cigar.

“Aren't you a little melodramatic, 
Aynesworth ?” he said.

“ Sounds like it, no doubt,” his com
panion answered; “but, after all, she’s 
not a bad little sort, and you wouldn’t 
care to meet her on notorious Piccadilly 
in a couple of years’ time.”

Wingrave turned a little in his chair.

There was a slight hardening of the 
mouth, a cold gleam in his eyes.

“ That,” he remarked, “ is precisely 
where you are wrong. I am afraid you 
have forgotten our previous conversa
tions on this or a similar subject. Dis
connect me in your mind at once from 
all philanthropic notions. I desire to 
make no one happy, to assist at no one’s 
happiness. My own life has been ruined 
by a woman. Her sex shall pay me 
where it can. If I can obtain from the 
lady in question a single second’s 
amusement, her future is a matter of 
entire indifference to me.”

“ In that case,” Aynesworth said 
slowly, “ I presume that I need say no 
more.”

“ Unless it amuses you,”  Wingrave 
answered, “ it really is not worth while.” 

“ Perhaps,” Aynesworth remarked, 
“ it is as well that I should tell you this. 
I shall put the situation before Mrs. 
Travers exactly as I see it. I shall do 
my best to dissuade her from any fur
ther or more intimate intercourse with 
you.”

“ At the risk, of course,”  Wingrave 
said, “ of my offering you— this?”

He drew a paper from his pocket- 
book, and held it out. It was the return 
half of a steamer ticket.

“ Even at that risk,”  Aynesworth an
swered without hesitation.

Wingrave carefully folded the docu
ment, and returned it to his pocket.

“ I am glad,” he said, “ to find that 
you are so consistent. There is Mrs. 
Travers scolding the deck-steward. Go 
and talk to her. You will scarcely find 
a better opportunity.”

Aynesworth rose at once. Wingrave 
in a few moments also left his seat, but 
proceeded in the opposite direction. 
He made his way into the purser’s 
room, and carefully closed the door be
hind him.

Mrs. Travers greeted Aynesworth 
without enthusiasm. Her eyes were 
resting upon the empty place which 
Wingrave had just vacated.

“ Can I get your chair for you, Mrs. 
Travers?” Aynesworth asked, “ or shall 
we walk for a few minutes?”

Mrs. Travers hesitated. She looked
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around, bat there was obviously no es
cape for her,

“ I should like to sit down,” she said. 
“ I am very tired this morning. My 
chair is next Mr. Wingrave’s there.”

Aynesworth found her rug and 
wrapped it around her. She leaned 
back and closed her eyes.

“ I shall try to sleep," she said. "I 
had such a shocking night.”

He understood at once thati she was 
on her guard, and he changed his tac
tics.

“ First," he said, “ may I ask you a 
question ?”

She opened her eyes wide, and looked 
at him. She was afraid.

“ Not now," she said hurriedly. 
“This afternoon."

“This afternoon I may not have the 
opportunity,” he answered. “ Is your 
husband going to meet you at New 
York, Mrs. Travers?"

“ No.”
“ Are you going direct to Boston?”
She looked at him steadily. There 

was a slight flush of color in her 
cheeks.

“ I find your questions impertinent, 
Mr. Aynesworth,” she answered.

There was a short silence. Aynes
worth hated his task and hated himself. 
But, most of all, he pitied the woman 
who sat by his side.

“ No,” he said, “ they are not imperti
nent. I am the looker-on, you know, 
and I have seen—a good deal. If Win- 
grave were an ordinary sort of man, I 
should never have dared to interfere. 
If you had been an ordinary sort of 
woman, I might not have cared to !"

She half rose in her chair.
“ I shall not stay here,” she began, 

struggling with her rug.
“ Do,”  he begged. “ I am— I want to 

be }'our friend, really.”
“ You are supposed to be his,” she re

minded him.
He shook his head.
“ I am his secretary. There is no 

question of friendship between us. For 
the rest, I told him that I should speak 
to you."

“ You have no right to discuss me at 
all,” she declared vehemently.

“ None whatever,” he admitted. :“ I 
have to rely entirely upon your mercy. 
This is the truth. People are thrown 
together a good deal on a voyage like 
this. You and Mr. Wingrave have seen 
a good deal of one another. You are a 
very impressionable woman; he is a 
singularly cold, unimpressionable man. 
You have found his personality attract
ive. You fancy— other things. Win- 
grave is not the man you think he is. 
He is selfish and entirely without af
fectionate impulses. The world has 
treated him badly, and he has no hesi
tation in saying that he means to get 
some part of his own back again. He 
does not care for you, he does not care 
for any one. If you should be con
templating anything ridiculous from a 
pistaken judgment of his character, it 
is better that you should know the 
truth.”

The anger had gone. She was pale 
again, and her lips were trembling.

“ Men seldom know one another,” she 
said softly. “ You judge from the sur
face only.”

“ Mine is the critical judgment of one 
who has studied him intimately,” 
Aynesworth said. “ Yours is the senti
mental hope of one fascinated by what 
they do not understand. Wingrave .is 
utterly heartless.”

“ That,” she answered steadfastly, “ I 
do not believe.”

“ You do not, because you will not.” ' 
he declared. “ I have spoken because I 
wish to save you from doing what you 
would repent of for the rest of your 
days. You have the one vanity which 
is common to all women. You suppose 
that you can change what, believe me, 
is unchangeable. To Wingrave, wom
en are less than playthings. He owes 
the unhappiness of his life to one, and 
he would see the whole of her sex 
suffer without emotion. He is impreg
nable to sentiment. Ask him, and I be
lieve that he will admit it.”

She smiled, and regarded him with 
the mild pity of superior knowledge. •

“ You do not understand Mr. W in
grave,” she remarked.

Aynesworth sighed. He realized 
that every word he had spoken had been
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wasted upon this pale, pretty woman, 
who sat still with her eyes now turned 
seaward, and the smile still lingering 
upon her lips. Studying her for a mo
ment, he realized the danger more 
acutely than ever before.

The fretfulness seemed to have gone 
from her face, the weary lines from her 
mouth. She had the look of a woman 
who has come into the knowledge of 
better things. And it was Wingrave 
who had done this!

Aynesworth for the first time frankly 
hated the man. Once as a boy, he had 
seen a keeper take a rabbit from a trap 
and dash its brains out against a tree. 
The incident flashed then into his mind, 
only the face of the keeper was the face 
of Wingrave!

CHAPTER XV.
Wingrave and Aynesworth were 

alone in a private room of the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel. The table at which the 
former was seated was covered with 
letters and papers. A New York di
rectory and an atlas were at his elbow.

“ I propose,” Wingrave said, leaning 
back in his chair, “ to give you some 
idea of the nature of my business in 
this country. You will be able then, I 
trust, to carry out my instructions more 
intelligibly.”

Aynesworth nodded.
“ I thought,” he said, “ that you came 

here simply to remain in seclusion for 
a time.”

“ That is one of my reasons,” Win
grave admitted, “ but I had a special 
purpose in coming to America. During 
my enforced seclusion I made the ac
quaintance of a man called Hardwell. 
He was an Englishman, but he had 
lived in America for some years, and 
had got into trouble over some com
pany business. We had some conver
sation, and it is upon his information 
that I am now going to act.”

“ He is trustworthy?” Aynesworth 
asked.

“ I take the risk,”  Wingrave an
swered coolly. “There is a small copper 
mine in Utah called the Royal Hard- 
well Copper Mine. The shares are hun

dred-dollar ones, and there are ten thou
sand of them. They are scarcely 
quoted now, as the mine has become 
utterly discredited. Hardwell managed 
this himself with a false report. He 
meant to have the company go into 
liquidation, and then buy it for a very 
small amount. As a matter of fact, the 
mine is good, and could be worked at 
a large profit.”

“ You have Hardwell's word for that,” 
Aynesworth remarked.

“ Exactly,” Wingrave remarked. “ I 
am proceeding on the assumption that 
he told me the truth. I wish to buy, if 
possible, the whole of the shares, and 
as many more as I can get brokers to 
sell. The price of the shares to-day is 
two dollars.”

“ I presume you will send out an ex
pert to the mine first?” Aynesworth 
said.

“ I shall do nothing of the sort,” Win
grave answered. “The fact that I was 
buying upon information would send 
the shares up at once. I mean to buy 
first, and then go out to the mine. If 
I have made a mistake I shall not be 
ruined. If Hardwell’s story is true, 
there will be millions in it.”

Aynesworth said nothing, but his 
face expressed a good deal.

“ Here are the names of seven re
spectable brokers,” Wingrave con
tinued, passing a sheet of paper to
ward him. “ I want you to buy five 
hundred shares from each of them. 
The price may vary a few points. What
ever it is, pay it. Here are seven 
signed checks. I shall buy myself as 
many as I can without spoiling the 
market. You had better start out in 
about a quarter of an hour and see to 
this. You have my private ledger?”

“ Yes.”
“ Open an account with Hardwell; a 

quarter o f all the shares I buy are to 
be in his name, and a quarter of all the 
profits I make in dealing in the shares 
is to be credited to him.”

“A fairly generous arrangement for 
Mr. Hardwell,” Aynesworth remarked.

“ There is nothing generous about it,” 
Wingrave answered coldly. “ It is the 
arrangement I made with him, and by
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which I propose to adhere. You un
derstand what I want you to do?” 

“ Perfectly,” Aynesworth answered. 
“ I still think, however, that much the 
wiser course would be to send an ex
pert to the mine first.”

“ Indeed!” Wingrave remarked po
litely. “ That is all, I think. I shall 
expect to see you at luncheon. If you 
are asked questions as to why you are 
dealing in these shares to such an ex
tent, you can say that the friend for 
whom you are acting desires to boom 
copper, and is going on the low price 
of the metal at the moment. They will 
think you a fool, and perhaps may not 
trouble to conceal their opinion, after 
they have finished the business.' You 
must endeavor to support the char
acter. I have no doubt but that you 
will be successful.”

Aynesworth moved toward the door. 
Once more Wingrave called him back. 

He was leaning a little forward across 
the table. Plis face was very set and 
cold.

“There is a question which I wish to 
ask you, Aynesworth,” he said. “ It 
concerns another matter altogether. Do 
you know who sent the wireless to Doc
tor Travers, which brought him to New 
York to meet his wife?”

“ I do not,” Aynesworth answered. 
“ It was sent by some one on board 

the ship,” Wingrave continued. “ You 
have no suspicion as to who it could 
have been?”

“ No,” Aynesworth answered firmly. 
“ At the same time, I do not mind tell
ing you this: If I had thought of it I 
would have sent it myself.”

Wingrave shrugged his shoulders.
“ It is, perhaps, fortunate for the 

continuation of our mutual relations 
that you did not think of it,” he re
marked quietly. “ I accept your denial. 
I shall expect you back at one o ’clock.” 

At a few minutes after one the two 
men sat down to luncheon. Wingrave 
at that time was the possessor of six 
thousand! shares in the Royal Hardwell 
Copper Mine, which had cost him, on 
an average, two dollars twenty-five.

The news of the dealing, however, 
had got about, and, although derision

was the chief sentiment among the 
brokers, the price steadily mounted.

A dozen cables were sent out to the 
mine, and on receipt of the replies, the 
dealing became the joke of the day. 
The mine was still deserted, and no 
fresh inspection had been made.

The price dropped a little. Then 
Wingrave bought a thousand more by 
telephone, and it rose again to four. A 
few minutes before closing time he 
threw every share he possessed upon the 
market, and the next morning Royal 
Hardwell stood at one dollar seventy- 
five.

For a week Wingrave pursued the 
same tactics, and at the end of that 
time he had made twenty thousand dol
lars. The brokers, however, now un
derstood, or thought they understood, 
the situation. No one bought for the 
rise; they were all sellers.

Wingrave at once changed his tac
tics. He bought five thousand shares in 
one block, and sold none. Even then 
the market was only mildly amused. In 
a fortnight he was the nominal owner 
of sixteen thousand shares in a company 
of which only ten thousand actually ex
isted.

Then he sat still, and the panic be
gan. The shares in a company which 
every one believed to be worthless stood 
at thirty dollars, and not a share was 
offered.

A  small pandemonium reigned in 
Wingrave’s sitting-room. The tele
phone rang all the time, the place was 
besieged with brokers.

Then Wingrave showed his hand. 
He had bought these shares to hold; he 
did not intend to sell one. As to the 
six thousand owed to him beyond the 
number issued, he was prepared to con
sider offers.

One broker left him a check for 
twenty thousand dollars, another for 
nearly forty thousand.

Wingrave had no pity. He had gam
bled and won. He would accept noth
ing less than par price. The air in his 
sitting-room grew thick with curses and 
tobacco smoke.

Aynesworth began by hating the 
whole business, but insensibly the fas
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cination of it crept over him. He grew 
used to hearing the various forms of 
protest, of argument and abuse, which 
one and all left Wingrave so unmoved.

Sphinxlike, Wingrave lounged in his 
chair and listened to all. He never con
descended to justify his position, he 
never met argument by argument. He 
had the air of being thoroughly bored 
by the whole proceedings. But he ex
acted always his pound of flesh!

On the third afternoon Aynesworth 
met on the stairs a young broker whom 
he had come across once or twice dur
ing his earlier dealing in the shares. 
They had had lunch together, and 
Aynesworth had taken a fancy to the 
boy—he was little more— fresh from 
Harvard, and full of enthusiasm. He 
scarcely recognized him for a moment. 
The fresh color had gone from his 
cheeks, his eyes were set in a fixed, wild 
stare; he seemed suddenly aged. Aynes
worth stopped him.

“ Hello, Nesbitt!” he exclaimed. 
“ What’s wrong?”

The young man would have passed 
on with a muttered greeting, but 
Aynesworth turned round with him, 
and led the way into one of the smaller 
smoking-rooms. He called for drinks, 
and repeated his question.

“Wingrave has me six hundred 
Hardwells short,” Nesbitt answered 
curtly.

“ Six hundred! What does it 
mean?” Aynesworth asked.

“ Sixty thousand dollars, or there
abouts,” the young man answered de
spairingly. “ His broker won’t listen 
to me, and Wingrave—well, I ’ve just 
been to see him. I won’t call him 
names ! And we thought that some fool 
o f an Englishman was burning his fin
gers with these shares! I ’m not the 
only one caught, but the others can 
stand it. I can’t, worst luck!”

“ I ’m beastly sorry,” Aynesworth said 
truthfully. “ I wish I could help you.”

Nesbitt raised his head. A sudden 
light flashed in his eyes; he spoke 
quickly, almost feverishly.
. “ Say, Aynesworth,” he exclaimed, 
“ do you think you could do anything 
with vour boss for me? You see— it’s

■i

ruin, if I have to pay up. I wouldn’t 
mind— for myself, but I was married 
four months ago, and I can’t bear the 
thought of going home—and telling 
her. All the money we have between 
us is in my business, and we’ve got no 
rich friends or anything of 'that sort. 
I don’t know what I ’ll do if I have to 
be hammered. I ’ve been so careful, 
too ! I didn’t want to take this on, but 
it seemed such a soft thing. If I could 
get off with twenty thousand I ’d keep 
my head up. I hate to talk like this. 
I ’d go down like a man if I were alone,
— but—but— oh, confound it all------ !”
he exclaimed, with an ominous break in 
in his tone.

Aynesworth laid his hand upon the 
boy’s arm.

“ Look here,” he said, “ I’ll try what 
I can do with Mr. Wingrave. Wait 
here!”

Aynesworth found his employer alone 
with his broker, who was just hasten
ing off to keep an appointment. He 
plunged at once into his appeal.

“ Mr. Wingrave,” he said, “you have 
bitten a young broker named Nesbitt.”

Wingrave glanced at a paper by his 
side.

“ Yes,” he said. “ Six hundred short! 
I wish they wouldn’t come to me.”

“ I ’ve been talking to him down
stairs,” Aynesworth said. “ This will 
break him.”

“ Then I ought not to have done busi
ness with him at all,” Wingrave said 
coolly. “ If he cannot find sixty thou
sand dollars, he has no right to be in 
Wall Street. I dare say he’ll pay, 
though. They all plead poverty— 
curs!”

“ I think Nesbitt’s case is a little dif
ferent from the others,” Aynesworth 
continued. “ He is quite young, little 
more than a boy, and he has only just 
started in business. To be hammered 
would be absolute ruin for him. He 
seems such a decent young fellow, and 
he’s only just married. He’s in an aw
ful state down-stairs. I wish you’d have 
another talk with him. I think you’d 
feel inclined to let him down easy.”

Wingrave smiled coldly.
“ My dear Aynesworth,” he said,
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“you astonish m e! I am not interested 
in this young man’s future or in his 
matrimonial arrangements. He has 
gambled with me and lost. I presume 
that he would have taken my money if 
I had been the fool they all thought me. 
As it is, I mean to have his— down to 
the last cent!”

“ He isn't like the others,” Aynes- 
worth protested doggedly. “ He’s only 
a boy—and it seems such jolly hard 
luck, doesn’t it?— only four months 
married! New York hasn’t much pity 
for paupers. He looks mad enough to 
blow his brains out. Have him up, sir, 
and see if you can’t compromise!” 

“ Fetch him,”  Wingrave said curtly. 
Aynesworth hurried down-stairs. The 

boy was walking restlessly up and down 
the room. The look he turned upon 
Aynesworth was almost pitiful.

“ He’ll see you again,”  Aynesworth 
said hurriedly. “ Come along.”

The boy wrung his hand.
“ You’re a brick !” he declared.

CHAPTER XVI.
Wingrave glanced up as they en

tered. He motioned Nesbitt to a chair 
by his side, but the young man remained 
standing.

“ My secretary tells me,” Wingrave 
said curtly, “ that you cannot pay me 
what you owe.”

“ It’s more than I possess in the 
world, sir,” Nesbitt answered.

“ It is not a large amount,” Wingrave 
said. “ I do not see how you can carry 
on business unless you can command 
such a sum as this.”

Nesbitt moistened his dry lips with 
his tongue.

“ I have only been doing a very small 
business, sir,”  he answered, “ but quite 
enough to make a living. I don’t spec
ulate, as a rule. Hardwells seemed per
fectly safe, or I wouldn’t have touched 
them. I sold at four. They are not 
worth one. I could have bought thou
sands last week for two dollars.”

“ That is beside the question,” Win
grave answered. “ If you do not pay 
this, you have cheated me out of my

profits, for I should have placed the 
commission with brokers who could. 
Why did you wish to see me again?”

“ I thought that you might give me 
time,”  Nesbitt answered, raising his 
head and looking Wingrave straight in 
the face. “ It seems rather a low-down 
thing to come begging. I ’d rather cut 
my right hand off than do it for my
self, but I ’ve— some one else to think 
about, and if I ’m hammered. I’m done 
for. Give me a chance, Mr. Wingrave! 
I ’ll pay you in time!”

“ What do you ask for?” Wingrave 
said.

“ I thought that you might give me 
time,” Nesbitt said, “and I ’ll pay you 
the rest off with the whole of my prof
its every year.”

“ A most absurd proposal,” Wingrave 
said coolly. “ I will instruct my brokers 
to take twenty thousand dollars down, 
and wait one week for the balance. 
That is the best offer I can make you. 
Good day!”

The young man stood as though he 
were stunned.

“ I— I can’t find it,” he faltered. “ I 
can’t, indeed.”

“Your resources are not my affair,” 
Wingrave said. “ I shall instruct my 
broker to do as I have said. I f the 
money is not forthcoming, you know the 
alternative.”

“ You mean to ruin me, then?” Nes
bitt said slowly.

“ I mean to exact payment of what is 
due to me,” Wingrave said curtly. “ If 
you cannot pay, it seems to me that I 
am the person to be pitied— not you ! 
Show Mr. Nesbitt out, Aynesworth.”

Nesbitt turned toward the door. He 
was very pale, but he walked steadily. 
He did not speak another word to Win
grave.

“ I’m beastly sorry,” Aynesworth said 
to him on the stairs. “ I wish I could 
help you.”

“ Thank you,” Nesbitt answered. 
“ No one can help me. I’m through.”

Aynesworth returned to the sitting- 
room. Wingrave had lit a cigarette, 
and watched him as he arranged some 
papers.
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“ Quite a comedy, isn’t it?” he re
marked grimly.

“ It doesn’t present itself in that light 
to me,” Aynesworth answered.

Wingrave blew the smoke away from 
in front of his face.

“ A h !” he said, “ I forgot that you 
were a sentimentalist. I look upon 
these things from my own point of 
view. From yours I suppose I must 
seem a very disagreeable person. I ad
mit frankly that the sufferings of other 
people do not affect me in the slight
est.”

• “ I am sorry for you,” Aynesworth 
said shortly. “ If there is going to be 
much of this sort of thing, though, I 
must ask you to relieve me of my post. 
1 can’t stand it.”

“ Whenever you like, my dear fel
low,” Wingrave answered. “ I think 
that you would be very foolish to leave 
me, though. I must be a most inter
esting study.”

“ You are—what the devil made you !” 
Aynesworth muttered.

Wingrave laid down his cigarette.
“ I am what my fellows have made 

me,” he said slowly. “ I tasted hell for 
a good many years. It has left me, I 
suppose, with a depraved taste. Ring 
up my brokers, Aynesworth. I want to 
speak to Malcolmson. He had better 
come round here.”

The day dragged on. Aynesworth 
hated it all, and was weary long before 
it was half over. Every one who came 
was angry; and a good many came 
whom Wingrave refused to see. Just 
before five o'clock, young Nesbitt en
tered the room unannounced. Aynes
worth started toward him with a little 
exclamation. The young man’s evident 
excitement terrified him, and he feared 
a tragedy. Malcolmson, too, half rose 
to his feet. Wingrave alone remained 
unmoved.

Nesbitt walked straight up to the 
table at which Malcolmson and Win
grave were sitting. He halted in front 
o f the latter.
\ “ Mr. Wingrave,”  he said, “ you will 
give me my receipt for those shares for 
fifty-seven thousand six hundred dol
lars.”

Wingrave turned to a paper by his 
side, and ran his forefinger down the 
list of names.

“ Mr. Nesbitt,” he said. “ Yes! sixty 
thousand dollars.”

The young man laid a slip of paper 
upon the table.

“ That is a certified check for the 
amount,” he said. “ Mr. Malcolmson, 
please give me my receipt.”

“ A h !” Mr. Wingrave remarked. “ I 
thought that you would find the money.”

Nesbitt bit his lip, but he said noth
ing till he had the receipt, and had fas
tened it up in his pocket. Then he 
turned suddenly round upon Wingrave.

“ Look here!” he said. “ You’ve got 
your money! I don’t owe you a cent. 
Now I ’m going to tell you what I think 
of you !”

Wingrave rose slowly to his feet. He 
was as tall as the boy— long, lean, and 
hard. His face expressed neither anger 
nor excitement, but there was a slight, 
dangerous glitter in his deep-set eyes.

“ If you mean,” he said, “ that you are 
going to be impertinent, I would recom
mend you to change your mind.”

Nesbitt for a moment hesitated. 
There was something ominous in the 
cool courage of the older man. And 
before he could collect himself, Win
grave spoke again.

“ I presume,” he said, “ that you chose 
your own profession. You knew quite 
well that there was no place in it for 
men with a sense of the higher moral
ity. It is a profession of gamblers and 
thieves. If you’d won, you’d have 
thought yourself a smart fellow, and 
pocketed your winnings fast enough. 
Now that you’ve lost— don’t whine. 
You sat down willingly enough to play 
the game with me. Don’t call me names 
because you lost. This is no place for 
children. Pocket your defeat, and be 
more careful next time.”

Nesbitt was silent for a moment. 
Wingrave, cool and immovable, domi
nated him. He gave a little laugh, and 
turned toward the door.

“ Guess you’re right.” he declared; 
“ we’ll let it go at that.”

Aynesworth followed him from the 
room.
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“ I ’m awfully glad you’re out of the 
scrape,” he said.

Nesbitt caught him by the arm.
“ Come right along,” he said. “ I 

haven’t had a drink in the daytime for 
a year, but we’re going to have a big 
one now. I say, do you know how I 
got that money?”

Aynesworth shook his head.
“ On easy terms, I hope.”
They sat down in the American bar, 

and a colored waiter in a white linen 
suit brought them whisky and Apolli- 
naris in tall tumblers.

“ Listen,” Nesbitt said. “ My brain is 
on the reel still. I went back to my 
office, and if it hadn’t been for the little 
girl, I should have bought a revolver, 
by the way. Old Johnny was there 
waiting to see me— no end of a swell— 
Phillson, the up-town lawyer. He went 
straight for me.

“ ‘Been dealing in Hardwells?’ he 
asked.

“ I nodded.
“ ‘Short, eh ?’
“ ‘Six hundred shares,’ I answered. 

There was no harm in telling him, for 
the Street knew well enough.

“ ‘Bad job,’ he said. ‘How much 
does Wingrave want?’

“ ‘Shares at par,’ I answered. ‘It 
comes to close on fifty-seven thousand 
six hundred dollars.’

“ ‘ I’m going to fi’hd you the money,’ 
he said.

“ Then I can tell you the things in 
my office began to swim. I’d an idea, 
somehow, that he was there as a friend, 
but nothing like this. I couldn’t answer 
him.

“ ‘It’s a delicate piece of business,’ he 
went on. ‘In fact, the fewer questions 
you ask the better. All I can say is 
there’s a chap in Wall Street got his 
eye on you. Your old dad once helped 
him over a much worse place than this. 
Anyhow, I ’ve a check here for sixty 
thousand dollars, and no conditions, 
only that you don’t talk.’

“ ‘But when am I to pay it back?’ I 
gasped.

“ ‘If my client ever needs it,.and you 
can afford it, he will ask for it,’ Phill
son answered. ‘That’s all.’

“And before I could say another 
darned word he was gone, and the 
check was there on my desk.”

Aynesworth sipped his whisky and 
Apollinaris, and lit a cigarette.

“And they say,” he murmured, “ that 
romance does not exist in Wall Street. 
You’re a lucky chap, Nesbitt.”

“ Lucky! Do you think I don’t real
ize it? O f course, I know the old gov
ernor had lots of friends on the Street, 
but he was never in, in a big way, and 
he got hit awfully hard himself before 
he died. I can't understand it, any
way.”

“ I wouldn’t try,” Aynesworth re
marked, laughing. “ By the bye, your 
friend, whoever he was, must have got 
to know pretty quickly.”

Nesbitt nodded.
“ 1 thought of that," he said. “ Of 

course, Phillsons’ are lawyers for Mai- 
colmson, Wingrave’s broker, so I dare 
say it came from him. Say, Aynes
worth, you don’t mind if I ask you 
something?”

“ Not at all,” Aynesworth answered. 
“What is it?”

“ Why the devil do you stop with a 
man like Wingrave? Pie doesn’t seem 
your sort at all.”

Aynesworth hesitated.
“ Wingrave interests me,” he an

swered. “ He has had a curious life, 
and he is a man with very strange 
ideas.”

Nesbitt finished his drink, and rose 
up.

“ Well,” he said, “ he’s not a man I 
should care to be associated with. Not 
but what I dare say he was right, up
stairs. He’s strong, too, and he must 
have a nerve. But he’s a brute for all 
that!”

Nesbitt went his way, and Aynes
worth returned up-stairs. Wingrave 
was alone.

“ Have we finished this miserable 
business?” Aynesworth asked.

“ For the present,”  Wingrave an
swered. “ Mr. Malcolmson will supply 
you with a copy of the accounts. See 
that Hardwell is credited with a quarter 
share of the profits. Our dealings are 
over for the present. Be prepared to
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start on Saturday for the W est We 
are going to look for those bears.” 

“ But the mine!” Aynesworth ex
claimed. “ It belongs to you now. 
Aren't you going out to examine it?” 

Wingrave shook his head.
“ No,” he said, “ I know nothing about 

mines. My visit could not teach me 
anything one way or the other. I have 
sent a commission of experts. I am 
tired of cities and money-making. I 
want a change.”

Aynesworth looked at him suddenly. 
The weariness was there, indeed— was 
it his fancy, or was it something more 
than weariness which shone out of the 
dark, tired eyes ?

CHAPTER X V If.
“Four years ago to-night,” Aynes

worth said, looking round the club 
smoking-room thoughtfully, “ we bade 
you farewell in this same room 1” 

Lovell, wan and hollow-eyed, his arm 
in a sling, his once burly frame gaunt 
and attenuated with disease, nodded.

“ And I told you the story,” he re
marked, “of—the man who had been 
my friend.”

“ Don’t let us talk of Wingrave to
night!” Aynesworth exclaimed, with 
sudden emphasis.

“ Why not ?” Lovell knocked the 
ashes from his pipe, and commenced 
leisurely to refill it. “ Why not, indeed ? 
I mean to go and see him as soon as 
I can get about a little better.”

“ If your description of him,” Aynes
worth said, “ was a faithful one, you 
will find him changed.”

Lovell laughed a little bitterly.
“ The years leave their mark,”  he 

said, “ upon us all—upon all of us, that 
is, who step out into the open, where 
the winds of life are blowing. Look 
at me! I weighed two hundred and 
fifty pounds when I left England; I 
had the muscles of a prize-fighter, and 
nerves o f steel. To-day I turn the 
scales at a hundred and forty, and am 
afraid to be alone in the dark.”

“ You will be yourself again in no 
time,” Aynesworth declared cheerfully.

“ I shall be better than I am now, I 
hope,”  Lovell answered; “ but I shall 
never be the man I was. I have seen—• 
God grant that I may some day forget 
what I have seen! No wonder that my 
nerves have gone! I saw a Russian 
correspondent, a strong, brutal-looking 
man, go off into hysterics; I saw an
other run amuck through the camp, 
shooting right and left, and finally 
blow his own brains out. Many a night 
I sobbed myself to sleep! The men 
who live through tragedies, Aynes
worth, age fast. I expect that I shall 
find Wingrave changed.”

“ I would give a good deal,” Aynes
worth declared, “ to have known him 
when you did.”

Lovell nodded.
“ You should be able to judge of the 

past,”  he said, “ by the present. Four 
years of— intimate companionship with 
any man should be enough !”

“ Perhaps!” Aynesworth declared. 
“ And yet I can assure you that I know 
no more of Wingrave to-day than when 
I first was attracted to him by your 
story, and became his secretary. It is 
a humiliating confession, but it is the 
truth.”

“ That is why you remain with him,” 
Lovell remarked.

“ I suppose so ! I have often meant 
to leave, but somehow, when the time 
comes, I stay on. His life seems to be 
made up of brutalities, small and large. 
He ruins a man with as little compunc
tion as one could fancy him, in his 
younger days, pulling the legs from a 
fly. I have never seen him do a kindly 
action. And yet, all the time I find my
self watching for it. A situation arises, 
and I say to myself: ‘Now I am going 
to see something different.’ I never do, 
and yet I always expect it. Am I bor
ing you, Lovell?”

“ Not in the least. Go on ! Anything 
concerning Wingrave interests me.”

“ It is four years ago, you know, 
since I went to him. My first glimpse 
o f his character was the cold brutality 
with which he treated Lady Ruth when 
she went to see him. Then we went 
down to his country-place in Cornwall. 
There was a small child there, whose
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father had been the organist of the vil
lage, and who had died penniless. 
There was no one to look after "her, no 
one to save her from the charity-schools 
and domestic service afterward. The 
church was on Wingrave’s estate; it 
should have been his duty to augment 
the ridiculous salary the dead man had 
received. Would you believe it, Win- 
grave refused to do a single thing for 
that child! He went down there like 
a vandal, to sell the heirlooms and pic
tures which had belonged to his family 
for generations. He had no time, he 
told me coldly, for sentiment!”

‘‘It sounds brutal enough,” Lovell ad
mitted. “ What became of the child?”

“ One of her father’s relations turned 
up, after all, and took care of her,” 
Aynesworth said. “ Wingrave knew 
nothing about that, though. Then, on 
the voyage across the Atlantic, there 
was a silly, pretty little woman on 
board, who was piqued by Wingrave’s 
indifference, and tried to flirt with him. 
In a few days she was his slave! She 
was going home to her husband, and 
you would have thought that any de
cent fellow would have told her that 
she was a little fool, and let her go. 
But not Wingrave! She was landing 
with him at New York, but some one 
among the passengers, who guessed 
what was up, sent a wireless to her hus
band, and he met us at the landing- 
stage.”

“ Nothing came of that, then?”
“ No: but it wasn’t Wingrave’s fault. 

Then he began dealing with some 
shares in a mine—the mine you know! 
They were supposed to be worthless, 
and one boy, who was a little young to 
the game, sold him too many. Win
grave was bleeding these brokers for 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, and 
the boy came and asked to be let off, 
by paying his whole fortune, to escape 
being hammered. Wingrave refused! 
I believe if the boy hadn't just been 
married, he’d have blown his brains 
out!” '

Lovell laughed.
“ I don’t envy you your job,” he re

marked. “ Is there nothing to set down 
on the credit side of the ledger ?”

“ Not much,” Aynesworth answered. 
“He is a fine sportsman, and he saved 
my life in the Rockies, which makes 
me feel a bit uncomfortable sometimes. 
He has a sense of justice, for he heard 
of this mine from a man in prison, and 
he has kept accounts, showing the fel
low’s share down to the last half
penny. But I have never yet known 
him to speak a kindly word, or do a 
kindly deed. He seems intent upon 
carrying out to the letter his own prin
ciples—to make as many people as pos
sible suffer for his own broken life. 
Now that he is back here, a millionaire, 
with immense power for good or for 

•evil, I am almost afraid o f him. I 
wouldn’t be Lady Ruth or her husband 
for something.”

Lovell smoked thoughtfully for a 
time.

“ Wingrave was always a little odd,” 
he remarked, “ but I never thought that 
he was a bad chap.”

“ Go and see him now,” Aynesworth 
said. “ Tell me if you think he wears 
a mask, or whether he is, indeed, what 
he seems.”

The hall-porter entered the room and 
addressed Aynesworth.

“ Gentleman called for you, sir,” he 
announced.

“ It is Wingrave!” Aynesworth de
clared. “ Come and speak to him.”

They descended the stairs together. 
Outside, Wingrave was leaning back in 
the corner of an electric brougham read
ing the paper. Aynesworth put his 
head in at the window.

“ You remember Lovell, Mr. Win
grave?” he said. “ We were just talk
ing when your message came up. I ’ve 
brought him down to shake hands with 
you.”

Wingrave folded his paper, down at 
the precise place where he had been 
reading, and extended a very limp 
hand. His manner betrayed not the 
slightest interest or pleasure.

“ How are you, Lovell?” he asked. 
“ Some time since we met.”

“ A good many years,”  Lovell an
swered.

“ Finished your campaigning?” Win-
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grave inquired, “ Knocked you about 
a bit, haven’t they ?”

“ They very nearly finished me,” 
Lovell admitted. “ I shall pick up all 
right over here, though.”

There was a moment’s silence. 
Lovell’s thoughts had flashed backward 
through the years, back to the time 
when he had sat within a few feet of 
this man, in a crowded court of justice, 
and listened through the painful still
ness of that heavy atmosphere, charged 
with tragedy, to the slow unfolding of 
the drama of his life. There had been 
passion enough then in his voice and in 
his eyes, emotion enough in his twitch
ing features and restless gestures, to 
speak of the fire below ! And now, pale 
and cold, the man who had gripped his 
fingers then, and held on to them like a 
vise, seemed to find nothing except a 
slight boredom in this unexpected meet
ing.

“ I shall see you again, I hope,” Win- 
grave remarked at last. “ By the bye, 
if we do meet, I should be glad if you 
would forget our past acquaintance. Sir 
Wingrave Seton does not exist any 
longer. I prefer to be known only as 
Mr. Wingrave, from America.”

Lovell nodded.
“ As you wish, of course,” he an

swered. “ I do not think,” he added, 
“ that you need fear recognition. I my
self should have passed you in the 
street.”

Wingrave leaned back in the car
riage.

“Aynesworth,” he said, “ if you are 
ready, will you get in and tell the man 
to drive to Cadogan Square ? Good 
night, Mr. Lovell.”

Lovell reentered the club with a queer 
little smile at his lips. The brougham 
glided up into the Strand, and turned 
westward.

“We are going straight to the Bar
ringtons’ ?” Aynesworth asked.

“ Yes,” Wingrave answered. “ While 
I think of it, Aynesworth, I wish you to 
remember this: Both Lady Ruth and
her husband seem to think it part of the 
game to try and make a cat’s-paw of 
you. I am not suggesting that they are 
likely to succeed, but I do think it pos

sible that one of them may ask you 
questions concerning certain invest
ments in which I am interested. I rely 
upon you to give them no information.” 

“ I know very little about your invest
ments— outside the mine,” Aynesworth 
answered. “ They couldn’t very well 
approach a more ignorant person. Are 
you going to help Barrington to make a 
fortune ?”

Wingrave turned his head. There 
was a slight contraction of the fore
head, an ominous glitter in his steel- 
gray eyes.

“ I think,”  he said, “ you know that I 
am not likely to do that.”

The two men did not meet again till 
late in the evening. Lady Ruth’s 
rooms were crowded, for it was the 
beginning of the political season, and 
her parties were always popular. Nev
ertheless she found time to beckon 
Wingrave to her before they had been 
in the room many minutes.

“ I want to talk to you,” she said a 
little abruptly. “ You might have come 
this afternoon, as you promised.”

Lady Ruth was a wonderful woman. 
A well-known statesman had just asked 
a friend her age.

“ I don’t know,” was the answer, “but 
whatever it is, she doesn’t look it.” 

To-night she was almost girlish. Her 
complexion was delicate and perfectly 
natural; the graceful lines o f her figure 
suggested more the immaturity of youth 
than any undue slimness. She wore a 
wonderful collar o f pearls around her 
long, shapely neck, but very little other 
jewelry. The touch o f her fingers upon 
Wingrave’s coat-sleeve was a carefully 
calculated thing. If he had thought of 
it, he could have felt the slight appeal
ing pressure with which she led him to
ward one of the smaller rooms.

“ There are two chairs there,” she 
said. “ Come and sit down. I have 
something to say to you.”

CHAPTER XVIII.
For several minutes Lady Ruth said 

nothing. She was leaning back in the 
farthest corner of her chair, her head
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resting- slightly upon her fingers, her 
eyes studying with a curious intentness 
the outline of Wingrave’s pale, hard 
face. He was either unconscious of, or 
indifferent to, her close scrutiny, and 
had simply the air of a man possessed 
of an inexhaustible fund of patience.

“ YVingrave,” she said quietly, “ I 
think the time has gone by when I was 
afraid of you.”

He turned slightly toward her, but 
did not speak.

"I am now possessed,” she continued, 
"of a more womanly sentiment. I am 
curious.”

“ A h !” he murmured, “you were al
ways a little inclined that way,”

“ I am curious about you,” she con
tinued. “ You are, comparatively 
speaking, young, well looking enough, 
and strong. Your hand is firmly' 
planted upon the lever which moves the 
world. What are you going to do?”

"That,” he said, “ depends upon many 
things.”

“ You may be ambitious,” she re
marked. “ If so, you conceal it admira
bly. You may be devoting your powers 
to the consummation of vengeance 
against those who have treated you ill. 
There are no signs of that, either, at 
present.”

“ We have excellent authority,” he re
marked, “ for the statement that a con
siderable amount of satisfaction is de
rivable from the exercise of that senti
ment.”

“ Perhaps," she answered. “ But the 
pursuit of vengeance for wrongs of 
the past is the task of a fool. Now, 
you are not a fool. You carry your 
life locked up within you, as a strong 
man should. But there are always 
some who may look in through the 
windows. I should like to be one.”

“ An empty cupboard,” he declared. 
“ A cupboard swept bare by time and 
necessity.”

She shook her head.
“ Your life,” she said, “ is molded to

ward a purpose. What is it?”
“ I must ask myself the question,” he 

declared, “ before I can tell you the an
swer.”

“ No,” she said; “ the necessity does

not exist. Your reckless pursuit o f 
wealth, your return here, the use you 
are making of my husband and me, are 
all means toward some end. Why not 
tell me?”

“ Your imagination,” he declared, “ is 
running away with you.”

“ Are you our enemy ?" she asked. 
“ Is this seeming friendship of youfs a 
cloak, to hide some scheme of yours
to make us suffer ? Or------ ” She drew
a little closer to him, and her eyes 
drooped.

“ Or what?” he repeated.
“ Is there a little left,” she whispered, 

“of the old folly?”
“ Why not?” he answered quietly. “ I 

was very much in love with you.”
“ It is dead,” she murmured. “ I be

lieve that you hate me now.”
Her voice was almost a caress. She 

was leaning a little toward him; her 
eyes were seeking to draw his.

“ Hate you! How impossible!” he 
said calmly. “ You are still a beautiful 
woman, you know, Ruth.”

He turned and studied her critically. 
Lady Ruth raised her eyes furtively, 
but dropped them at once. She felt 
herself growing paler. A spasm of the 
old fear was upon her.

“ Yes,” he continued, “age has not 
touched you. You can still pour, if you 
will, the magic drug into the wine of 
fools. By and by I must not be selfish. 
Aren’t you rather neglecting your 
guests ?”

“ Never mind my guests,” she an
swered. “ I have been wanting to talk 
to you alone for days. Why have you 
done this? Why are you here? What 
is it that you are seeking for in life?” 

“ A little amusement only,” he de
clared. “ I cannot find it, except among 
my own kind.”

“ You have not the appearance of a 
pleasure-seeker,” she answered.

“ Mine is a passive search,” he said. 
“ I have some years to live; and of 
solitude— well, I have tasted at once the 
joys and the depths.”

“ You are not in love with me any 
longer, are you ?” she asked.

“ I am not bold enough to deny it,”
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he answered, “ but do jiot be afraid that 
I will embarrass you with a declaration. 
To tell you the truth, I have not much 
feeling left o f any sort.”

“ You mean to keep your own coun
sel, then?” she asked.

“ It is so little to keep,”  he mur
mured; “and I have parted with so 
much.”

She measured the emotion of his 
tone, the curious, yet perfectly natural 
indifference of his manner; and she 
shivered a little. Always she feared 
what she could not understand.

“ I had hoped,” she said sadly, “ that 
we might at least have been friends.” 

He shook his head.
“ I have no fancy,” he declared, “ for 

the cemeteries of affection. You must 
remember that I am beginning life 
anew. I do not know myself yet, or 
you. Let us drift into the knowledge
of one another, and perhaps------ ”

“ Well? Perhaps ?”
“There may be no question of friend

ship.”
Lady Ruth went back to her guests, 

and, with the effortless ease of long 
training, she became once more the gra
cious and tactful hostess. But in her 
heart the fear had grown a little strong
er, and a specter walked by her side. 
Once during the evening her husband 
looked at her questioningly, and she 
breathed a few words to him. He 
laughed reassuringly.

“Oh, Wingrave’s all right, I believe,” 
he said; “ it’s only his manner that puts 
you off a bit. He’s just the same with 
every one. I don’t think he means 
anything by it.”

Lady Ruth shivered, but she said 
nothing. Just then Aynesworth came 
up, and with a motion of her fan she 
called him to her.

“ Please take me into the other room,” 
she said. “ I want a glass of cham
pagne, and on the way you can tell me 
all about America.”

“One is always making epigrams 
about America,” he protested, smiling. 
“ Won’t you spare me ?”

“ Tell me, then, how you progress 
with your great character study.”

“ A h !”  he remarked quietly, “you 
come now to a more interesting sub
ject.”

“ Yes?”
“ Frankly, I do not progress at all.”
“ So far as you have gone?”
“ If,” he said, “ I were to take pen 

and paper and write down, at this mo
ment, my conclusions so far as I have 
been able to form any, I fancy that 
they would make evil reading. Permit 
m e!”

They stood for a few minutes before 
the long sideboard. A footman had 
poured champagne into their glasses, 
and Lady Ruth talked easily enough 
the jargon of the moment. But when 
they turned away, she moved slowly, 
and her-voice was almost a whisper.

“ Tell hie this,” she said; “ is he really 
as hard and cold as he seems?”

“ I believe he is,” Aynesworth an
swered. “ I can tell you that much, 
at least, without breach of faith. So 
far as one who watches him can tell, 
he lives for his own gratification; and 
his indulgence in it does not, as a rule, 
make for the happiness of other peo
ple.”

“Then what does he want with us ?” 
she demanded almost sharply. “ I ask 
myself that question until— I am terri
fied.”

Aynesworth hesitated.
“ It is very possible,” he said, “ that 

he is simply making use of you to re
enter the world. Curiously enough, he 
has never seemed to care for solitude. 
He makes numberless acquaintances. 
What pleasure he finds in it I do not 
know, but he seldom avoids people. He 
may be simply making use of you.”

“ What do you think yourself?”
“ I cannot tell,” Aynesworth an

swered. “ Indeed I cannot tell.”
She left him a little impatiently, and 

Aynesworth joined the outside of the 
circle of men who had gathered around 
Wingrave.

The latter was answering questions 
readily enough, if a little laconically. 
He was quite aware that he occupied 
in society the one unique place to which 
princes might not even aspire—there 
was something of divinity about his
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millions, something- o f awe in the tone 
of the men with whom he talked.

Women pretended to he interested in 
him because of the romance of his sud
denly acquired wealth—the men did 
not trouble to deceive themselves or 
any one else.

A break-up of the group came when 
a certain great and much-talked-about 
lady sent across an imperative message 
by her cavalier for the moment, She 
desired that Mr. Wingrave should be 
presented to her.

They passed down the room together 
a few moments later, the marchioness, 
wonderfully dressed in a gown of 
strange turquoise blue, looking tip at 
her companion, and talking with some
what unusual animation.

Every one made remarks, of course, 
and exchanged significant glances and 
unlovely smiles. It was so like the 
marchioness to claim, as a matter of 
course, the best of everything that was 
going.

Lady Ruth watched them with a cu
rious sense of irritation, for which she 
could not altogether account. It was 
impossible that she should be jealous, 
and yet it was equally certain that she 
was annoyed.

If Wingrave resisted his present fair 
captor, he would enjoy a notability 
equal to that which his wealth already 
conferred upon him. No man as yet 
had done it. Was it likely that Win
grave could wear two crowns? Lady 
Ruth beckoned Ayncsworth to her.

“ Tell me,” she said, “ what is Mr. 
Wingrave’s general attitude toward my 
sex ?”

“ Absolute indifference,’ ' he declared 
promptly, “ unless— —”

He stopped short.
“ You must go on,’’ she told him.
“ Unless he is possessed of the ability 

to make them suffer,” he answered, af
ter a moment’s hesitation.

“Then Emily will never attract him.” 
she declared almost triumphantly, “ for 
she has no more heart than he has.”

“He has yet to discover it,”  Aynes- 
worth remarked. “ When he does, I 
think you will find that he will shrug 
his shoulders— and sav farewell.”

“ All the same,” Lady Ruth mur
mured to herself, “ Emily is a cat.”

Lady Ruth spoke to one more man 
that night of Wingrave— and that man 
was her husband. Their guests had 
departed, and Lady Ruth, in a marvel
ous, white dressing-gown, was lying 
upon the sofa in her room.

“ How do you get on with Win
grave ?” she asked. “ What do you 
think of him ?”

Barrington shrugged his shoulders.
“ What can one think of a man,” he 

answered, “ who goes about like an ani
mated mummy ? I have done my best; 
I talked to him'for nearly half-an-hour 
at a stretch to-day, when I took him to 
the club for lunch. He is the incarna
tion of indifference. He won’t listen to 
politics; women— or tales about them, 
at any rate— seem to bore him to ex
tinction ; he drinks only as a matter of 
form, and he won’t talk finance. By 
the bye, Ruth, I wish you could get 
him to give you a tip. I scarcely see 
how we are going to get through the 
season, unless something turns up.”

“ Is it as bad as that?” she asked.
“ Worse,” her husband answered 

gloomily. “ W e’ve been living on our 
capital for years. Every acre of 
Queen’s Norton is mortgaged, and I’m 
shot if I can see how we’re going to 
pay the interest!”

She sighed a little wearily.
“ Do you think that it would be 

wise?” she asked. “ Let me tell you 
something, Lumley. I have only known 
what fear was once in my life. I am 
afraid now. I am qfraid of Wingrave. 
I have a fancy that he does not mean 
any good to us.”

Barrington frowned, and threw his 
cigarette into the fire with a little jerk.

“ Nonsense!” he exclaimed. “ The 
man’s not quite so bad as that. W e’ve 
been useful to him. W e’ve done ex
actly what he asked. The other mat
ter’s dead and buried. We don’t want 
his money, but it is perfectly easy for 
him to help us make a little.”

She looked up at him quietly.
“ I think, Lumley, that it is danger

ous,” she said.
“ Then you’re not the clever woman
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I take you for,” he answered, turning 
to leave the room. “Just as you please. 
Only it will be that or the bankruptcy 
court before long.”

Lady Ruth lay quite still, looking into 
the fire. When her maid came, she 
moved on tiptoe, for it seemed to her 
that her mistress slept. But Lady Ruth 
was wide-awake, though the thoughts 
which were flitting through her brain 
had, perhaps, some kinship with the 
land of dreams.

CHAPTER XIX .
“ Any place more unlike a lawyer's 

office I never saw!” the girl exclaimed 
as she entered. “ Flowers outside and 
flowers on your desk, Mr. Pengarth! 
Don’t you have to apologize to your 
clients for your surroundings ? There’s 
absolutely nothing, except the brass 
plate outside, to show that this isn’t an 
old-fashioned farmhouse, stuck down in 
the middle of a village. Fuchsias in 
the window-sill, too !”

He placed a chair for her, and with 
a sigh of relief laid down the deed 
which he had been examining. It 
really was very hard work pretending 
to be busy.

“ You see, Miss Juliet,” he explained, 
with twinkling eyes, “ my clients are all 
country folk, and it makes them feel 
more at home to find a lawyer’s office 
not very different from their own par
lor.”

She nodded.
“ What would the great man say?” 

she inquired, pointing to the rows of 
black tin-boxes which lined the walls.

“ Sir Wingrave Seton is never likely 
to come here again, I am afraid,” he 
answered. “ If he did, I don’t think 
he’d mind. To tell you die truth, I’m 
rather proud of my offices, young lady.”

She looked around.
“ They are- nice,” she said decidedly, 

“ but unbusinesslike.”
“ You’re going to put up the pony 

and stay to lunch, of course ? I'll ring 
for the boy.”

She stopped him.

“ Please don't,” she said. “ I have 
come to see you— on business.”

Mr. Pengarth, after his first gasp of 
astonishment, was a different man. He 
fumbled about on the desk, and pro
duced a pair of gold spectacles, which 
he adjusted with great nicety on the 
edge of his very short nose.

“ On business, my dear!” he repeated. 
“ Well, well, to be sure! Is it Miss 
Harrison who has sent you?”

Mr. Pengarth’s visitor looked posi
tively annoyed. She leaned across the 
table toward him, so that the roses in 
her large hat almost brushed his fore
head. Her wonderful brown eyes were 
filled with reproach.

“ Mr. Pengarth,” she said, “ do you 
know how old I am ?”

“ How old, my dear? Why, let me 
see! Fourteen and—why, God bless 
my soul, you must be eighteen!”

“ I am nineteen years old, Mr. Pen
garth,” the young lady announced with 
dignity. “ Perhaps you will be kind 
enough to treat me now— er— with a 
little more respect.”

“ Nineteen!”  he repeated vaguely. 
“ God bless my— nineteen years old 1”

“ I consider myself,” she repeated, 
“ of age. I have come to see you about 
my affairs.”

“ Yes, yes,” he said. “ Quite nat
ural.”

“ For four years,” she continued, “ I 
seem to have been supported by some 
relative of my father’s, who has never 
vouchsafed to send me a single line or 
message, except through you. I have 
written letters which I have given to 
you to forward. There has been no 
reply. Plave you sent on those letters, 
Mr. Pengarth?”

“Certainly, my dear; certainly."
“Can you tell me how it is that I 

have had no answer?”
Mr. Pengarth coughed. He was not 

at all comfortable.
“ Your guardian, Miss Juliet, is some

what eccentric,”  he answered; “ and he 
is a very busy man.”

“ Can you tell me, Mr. Pengarth, ex
actly what relation he is to me?”

There was a dead silence. Mr. Pen- 
garth found the room suddenly warm,
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and mopped his forehead with a large 
silk handkerchief.

“ I have no authority,”  he declared, 
“ to answer any questions.”

“ Then, can you tell me of your own 
accord why there is all this mystery? 
Why may I not know who he is? Why 
may I not write to him? Am I any
thing to be ashamed of, that he will 
not trust me even with his name? I 
am tired of accepting so much, and 
not being able to offer even my thanks 
in return. It is too much like charity. 
I have made up my mind that if this 
is to go on, I will go away and earn 
my own living.”

“ Rubbish!” he exclaimed brisklv. 
“ What at'?”

“ Painting,” she declared triumphant
ly. “ I have had this in my mind for 
some time, and I have been trying to 
see what I can do best. I have quite 
decided, now, to be an artist.”

“ Pictures,”  he declared sententious- 
ly, “don’t sell.”

“ Mine do,” she answered smiling. “ I 
have had a check for three guineas 
from a shop in London for a little sea- 
piece I did in two afternoons.”

He regarded her admiringly.
“ You are a wonderful child!” he ex

claimed.
“ I am not a child at all,” she inter

rupted warmly, “and you can just sit 
down and write to your silly client and 
tell him so.”

“ I will certainly write to him,”  he 
affirmed. “ I will do so to-day. You 
will not do anything rash until I have 
had time to get a reply.”

“ No,” she answered graciously. “ I 
will wait for a week. After that— well, 
I might do anything.”

“ You wouldn’t leave Tredowen, 
Miss Juliet!” he protested.

“ It would break my heart, of 
course,” she declared, “but I would do 
it, and trust to time to heal it up 
again. Tredowen seems like home to 
me, but it isn’t really, you know. Some 
day, Sir Wingrave Seton may want to 
come back and live there himself. Are 
you quite sure, Mr. Pengarth, that he 
won’t be angry to hear that we have 
been living at the house all this time?”

“ Certain,”  Mr. Pengarth declared 
firmly. “ He left everything entirely in 
my hands. He did not wish me to let 
it, but he did not care about it being al
together uninhabited. The arrange
ment I was able to make with your 
guardian was a most satisfactory one.”

“ But surely he will come back him
self some time?” she asked.

The lawyer shook his head sorrow
fully.

“ I am afraid,” he said, “ that Sir 
Wingrave has no affection for the place 
whatever.”

“ No affection for Tredowen,” she re
peated wonderingly. “Do you know 
what I think, Mr. Pengarth? I think 
that it is the most beautiful house in 
the world.”

“And yet you talk of leaving it!”
“ I don’t want to go,” she answered, 

“but I don’t want to be accepting things 
all my life from some one whose name 
even I do not know.”

“Well, well,” he said, “ you must wait 
until I have written my letter. Time 
enough to talk about that later on. 
Now, if you won’t stay to lunch, you 
must come and see Richard, and have 
some cake and a glass of wine.”

“How sweet of you !” she exclaimed. 
“ Pm frightfully hungry. Can I do any
thing to stop growing, Mr. Pengarth? 
I’m getting taller and taller. Just look 
at m e!”

She stood up. She was head and 
shoulders taller than the little lawyer, 
slim as a lath, and yet wonderfully 
graceful. She laughed down at him 
and made a little grimace.

“ I’m a giraffe, ain’t I ? And I ’m 
still growing. Do show me your gar
den, Mr. Pengarth. I want to see your 
hollyhocks. Every one is talking about 
them.”

They were joined in a few minutes 
by a prim, dignified little lady, ridicu
lously like Mr. Pengarth, whom he 
called sister, and whom Juliet called 
Miss Rachel. Juliet walked down the 
garden between them.

“ Sister,” Mr. Pengarth said, “Juliet 
has come to-day to see me on business. 
In effect, she has come to remind me 
that she is grown up.”
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“ Grown up!" Miss Rachel protested 
vigorously. “ Rubbish!”

“ I am nineteen years old." Juliet de
clared.

“ And what if you are?" Miss Rachel 
replied briskly. “ In my young days 
we were in the nursery at nineteen.” 

“Quite so,” Mr. Pengarth assented, 
with relief. “ You took me by storm 
just now, Miss Juliet. After all, you 
are only a child.”

“ I am old enough to feel and to mean 
all that I said to you, Mr. Pengarth.” 
she answered gravely. “ And that re
minds me, too, there was something 
else I meant to ask you."

“ Sister,” Mr. Pengarth said, “ have 
you ordered the wine and the cake?” 

“ Bless me, n o !" Miss Rachel cried. 
“ It shall be ready in five minutes.”

She entered the house. Mr. Pen
garth stooped to pick some lavender.

“ The only time I ever saw Sir Win- 
grave Seton,” she said, “ was on the day 
before I was told that a i-elative of my 
father's had been found, who was will
ing to take charge of me. There was 
a younger man with him, some one 
very, very different from Sir Win- 
grave. Do you know who he was?"

“A sort of secretary of Sir Win- 
grave’s, I believe, dear. I never met 
him. I was, unfortunately, away at 
the time they came.”

“ He was very kind and nice to me," 
the girl continued; “ just as nice as Sir 
Wingrave was horrid. I suppose it was 
because they came on that day, but I 
have always connected him somehow 
with this mysterious relative of mine. 
Mr. Aynesworth didn’t help to find 
him, did he?”

“ Certainly not,” the lawyer answered. 
“The instructions I had came first from 
Mr. Aynesworth didn’t help to find 
It was he who appeared to have made 
the necessary inquiries.”

“ Horrid old man! He used to make 
me feel that I- wanted to cry. every time 
that I saw him.”

“ Miss Rachel is calling us,” the law
yer said, with obvious relief.

“ New cake,”  Juliet declared; “ I can 
smell it. Delicious!"

CHAPTER XX.
“ There are two letters," Aynesworth 

announced, “ which I have not opened. 
One, I think, is from the Marchioness 
of Westhampton, the other from some 
solicitors at Truro. They were both 
marked private.”

Wingrave was at breakfast in his 
flat. Aynesworth had been in an ad
joining room sorting his correspond
ence. Wingrave accepted the two let
ters, and glanced through them with
out remark. But whereas he bestowed 
scarcely a second’s consideration upon 
the broad sheet of white paper, with 
the small coronet and the faint per
fume of violets, the second letter ap
parently caused him some annoyance. 
He read it through for a second time, 
with a slight frown upon his forehead.

“ You must cancel my engagements 
for two days, Aynesworth,” he said. “ I 
have to go out of town.”

Aynesworth nodded.
“There’s nothing very special on,” 

he remarked. “ Do you want me to go 
with you?"

“ It is not necessary,” Wingrave an
swered. “ I am going,”  he added, 
after a moment’s pause, “ to Cornwall.”

Aynesworth was immediately silent.
“ Be so good as to look out the trains 

for me,” Wingrave continued. “ I can
not go -until the afternoon. Perhaps, if 
you are not too busy, you will see that 
Morrison packs some things for me.”

He moved to the writing-table and 
wrote a few lines to the marchioness, 
regretting that his absence from town 
would prevent his dining with her on 
the following day.

Then he studied the money column in 
several newspapers for half an hour, 
and telephoned to his broker.

At eleven o’clock he rode for an hour 
in the quietest part of the park, avoid
ing, so far as possible, any one he 
knew, and galloping whenever he could. 
It was the only form of exercise in 
which he was known to indulge, al
though the knowledge of English 
games which he sometimes displayed 
was a little puzzling to some of his ac
quaintances.
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On his return, he made a simple but 
correct toilet, and at half past one met 
Lady Ruth at Prince’s Restaurant.

Lady Ruth’s gown of dove color, with 
faint touches of blue, was effective, and 
she knew it. Nevertheless, she was a 
little pale, and her manner lacked that 
note of quiet languor which generally 
characterized it. She talked rather 
more than usual, chattering idly about 
the acquaintances to whom she was 
continually nodding and bowing.

Her face hardened a little as the 
marchioness, on her way through the 
room with a party of friends, stopped 
at their table.

The two women exchanged the neces
sary number of inanities, then the 
marchioness turned to Wingrave.

“ You won’t forget that you are din
ing with me to-morrow?”

Wingrave shook his head regret
fully.

“ I am sorry,” he said, “but I have to 
go out of town. I have just written 
you.”

“ What a bore!” she remarked. 
“ Business, of course.”

She nodded and passed on. Her 
farewell to Lady Ruth was distinctly 
curt. Wingrave resumed his seat and 
his luncheon without remark.

“ Hateful woman!” Lady Ruth mur
mured. -

“ I thought you were friends,” Win
grave remarked.

“ Yes, we are,” Lady Ruth assented; 
“ the sort of friendship you men don’t 
know much about. You see a good 
deal of her, don’t you?”

Wingrave raised his head and looked 
at Lady Ruth contemplatively.

“ Why do you ask me that ?” he asked.
“ Curiosity.”
“ If I do,” he remarked, “ you should 

be grateful to her.”
“W hy?”
“ It may save you a similar inflic

tion.” .
Lady Ruth was silent for several mo- - 

ments.

“ Perhaps,” she said at last, “ I do not 
choose to be relieved.”

Wingrave bowed, his glass in hand. 
His lips were curled into the semblance 
of a smile, but he did not say a word. 
Lady Ruth leaned a little across the 
table.

“ Wingrave,” she asked, “ do you 
know what fear is? Perhaps not. You 
are a man, you see. No one has ever 
called me a coward. You wouldn’t, 
would you?”

“ No,”  he said deliberately, “ you are 
not a coward.”

“ There is only one sort of fear which 
I know,”  she continued, “ and that is 
the fear of what I do not understand. 
And that is why, Wingrave, I am afraid 
o f you.”

He set down his glass, and his fin
gers trifled for a moment with its stem.

“ You have not yet explained your
self,” she reminded him. “ O f all peo
ple in the world, you have chosen us 
for your presumptive friends. Why? 
You hate us both. You know that you 
do. Is it part of a scheme ? Lumley 
is investing money on your advice. I 
am allowing myself to be seen about 
with you more than is prudent, consid
ering all things. Do you want to rake 
out the ashes of our domestic hearth— 
to play the part of melodramatic vil
lain? You are ingenious enough and 
powerful enough.”

“ You put strange ideas into my 
head,” he told her lightly. “ Why 
should I not play the part that you 
suggest? It might be amusing, and 
you certainly deserve all the evil which 
I could bring upon you.”

She leaned a little across the table to
ward him. Her eyes were soft and 
bright, and they looked full into his. 
The color in her cheeks was natural. 
The air around him was faintly fra
grant with the perfume of her clothes 
and hair.

“ We couldn't leave off playing at 
the game— and act it, could we?” she 
murmured. “ We couldn’t really—be 
friends ?”
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Breaking Into Literature
Cheston Syer

In this very amusing little sketch Mr. Syer describes how  a disappointed but 
persistent author finally contrived to get his rejected manuscript in print. His 
method, however, will hardly commend itself to disappointed authors generally

To the Story-teller Publishing Co.
Dear E ditur : I am sending you

along with this a story which aint never 
been published; nor any part of it, in 
whole or parcel, borrowed from any
thing what has.

It is entitled, as you will discover, 
Lise and Me, and is founded largely on 
facts which have took place, cause me 
in the title is yours truly in the flesh 
and Lise is my Lise; the one I have 
bowed down to and worshiped, aye 
these many years. So if there is any
thing in that old saw bout truth being 
stranger than fiction I dont see any rea
son why Lise and Me aint going to 
gladden the hearts of your readers at 
regular rates. Also I expect to get fifty 
of Sam Stringer’s coin. Stringer is the 
town wag and he thinks he fergot 
mor’n most of knows. Pie bet me fifty 
I couldnt write a story that would be 
published. Now thats just the situa
tion and I dont make any beans in tell
ing you bout it. I want you to know 
I have confidence in myself and feel 
that Lise and Me aint no story that will 
be chucked into an envelope and fired 
back with regrets.

I am a life-long subscriber to the 
Story-teller and will anxiously watch 
for the appearance of Lise and Me.

Yours truly,
Zeke Bender.

M r. Z eke Bender.
M y dear Bender : Your making the 

bet of fifty with your friend Stringer 
reminds me of a certain class of people 
who rush in where angels fear to tread. 
We always have a niche in our hearts

for subscribers, especially old ones, but 
a hundred-to-one-shot plunger can 
hardly expect a poor editor to protect 
his bets.

To be frank with you, Zeke, “ Lise 
and Me” do and say so many unrea
sonable things, I am sure the readers 
of the Story-teller would not stand for 
it, even as fiction. I would suggest that 
you try again, if I were not positive that 
the napkin-wrapped talents passed you 
by your forefathers were more akin to 
agriculture than literature.

Pay up your bet like a man, Zeke, 
and forget about it. Then go in to win 
Lise. If she persists in sitting on your 
neck when you wrestle with her for a 
kiss, stop wrestling and use subterfuge. 
Make her think your love is growing 
cold ; that her kisses are not wanted. 
If my size-up of Lise is near correct, 
you will, in little time, have her “ head 
of gold” upon your necktie, and it will 
be placed there voluntarily.

This is all disinterested advice that 
I would hand out to any old subscriber.

Yours, etc.,
Ed. Story-teller.

To the Story-teller Publishing  Co.
D ear Editur : Yours to hand. It 

aint so hard when you let a fellow down 
light this way. What makes me riled 
is to be jolted by one of them printed 
slips. Just the same all this aint get
ting Lise and Me published and thats 
what I want and what I ’m agoing to 
do if it takes a leg. It aint so much 
the money or the glory in seeing my 
work in print as it is the way Stringer 
will take on. That fellow, friend Ed-
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itur, would bullyrag me whenever and 
wherever he got the chance forever
more. I read somewhere once bout a 
father who was giving his son advice. 
He said Son, git there. Always git 
there. Honest if you can but always 
git there. Thats me Mr. Editur. This 
story has just got to be published if I 
dont get a copeck for it. Stringer aint 
going to give me the whipsaw in a lit
tle thing like this—nosirree. So please 
get busy and tell me by the mail coming 
back that as a present you will accept 
and publish Lise and Me.

Much oblige for your advice bout 
Lise. You mean well I know, but the 
trouble is you dont know Lise. If I’d 
start playing any parts that was not 
natural around Lise she’d just natural
ly rap me on the head with the thing 
that happened most convenient to her 
hand. Life would be of the kind called 
strenuous. No no Paulina, not your 
Uncle Ezekial. Its me for the simple 
life. If your advice factory' for old 
subscribers aint exhausted a few small 
reams concerning the how to publish 
Lise and Me will be the most appreci
ated by,

Yours etc.,
Z eke Bender.

M r. Z eke Bender.
D ear Z eke : If I bandied words with 

all literary aspirants as I am doing with 
you, I would require about seventeen 
stenographers, and my assistant would 
have to do all my regular work. The 
way I am treating you is the exception, 
not the rule, let me tell you. Why I 
make you an exception I hardly know 
myself. Certain it is that being an old 
subscriber has nothing to do with it. 
That fact was merely mentioned in 
jest. The subscribers to the Story
teller, new and old, always receive, we 
are sure you will admit, full value for 
their money, and we in nowise feel 
under obligation beyond making the 
Story-teller the best that brain and tal
ent can produce.

Your determination to produce “ Lise 
and Me” cannot alter our previous de
cision. Neither do I see any way around 
unless vou take recourse to the adver

tising department. We always stand 
ready to pay fairly for what we con
sider good stories.

In case you decide, in order to get 
the best of your friend Stringer, to 
publish “ Lise and Me”  at regular ad
vertising rates, I would be willing to 
edit your work—that is to say, correct 
your English and punctuation, and cut 
it down in such a way that you would 
not come out loser.

Lise may be of that kind called the 
Amazon, but if you were to stay away 
from her for a week or ten days at a 
time and incidentally be seen with some 
other girl, I may again be wrong but 
I can’t help but think it would some
what alter present conditions.

Yours, etc.,
Ed. Story-teller,

To the Story-teller Publishing Co.
D ear Ed itur : Yours to hand. For 

ways that are dark and tricks that are 
vain the wily Editur is peculiar. You 
are giving me straight goods all right 
I guess, and I want Lise and Me in 
print and whether it goes through in 
the regular way or through the adver
tising department dont cut much fig- 
ger. Put me wise on the way to go 
ahead and I ’m your right willing slave.

In your capacity as Editur your ad
vice seems hefty with wisdom but when 
you talk about Lise you just seem to 
me plumb loco. I ’d no more let Lise 
see me with some Dolly Varden than 
I’d drink arsnick. Dont know but what 
if I had to do one or the other I’d take 
the arsnick. I wouldn’t then be so sure 
of hell afterwards.

Yours
Z eke Bender.

M r. Z eke Bender.
D ear M r. Bender: “ Lise and Me” 

has been turned over to this depart
ment for attention, and I herewith en
close you rate card. Your story con
tains, approximately, six thousand 
words, but our editor informs us that 
he can revise same so that the cost to 
you for publication, at our regular 
lineal rate, will be only forty-five dol
lars. This will leave you five dollars of
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Stringer’s money, save you your own 
fifty, and you will also have the satis
faction of publishing a story over your 
own name.

This figure applies to the space that 
would be necessary by the use of non
pareil type. If you wished brevier, 
there would be an additional cost.

As a favor to you, we will forget to 
mark your story as advertising matter, 
which would be customary under ordi
nary circumstances. Trusting we will 
in due course receive your remittance 
and order, for publication, we are, 

Yours, etc.,
Story-teller Pub. Co.

A dv. D ep’t .

To the Story-teller Publishing Co.
Ge n t s : Yours to hand. You’ll find 

tucked in with this letter the forty five 
necessary to introduce yours truly to 
the literary world as one of their kind 
—a manufacturer of short stories. It 
sure does seem tough though to have 
to break in this way. But to correl 
Stringers fifty and have the horse-laff 
on him is worth forty five and then 
some. I sure feel powerful good and 
keen when I think of Stringer. But 
when I try to figure out how Lise is 
going to take this literary ambition of 
mine in which she so prominently fig

9m
THE FAMILY SPOONS

W HILE rummaging through the drawers of a bookcase in her daughter’s 
room in search of some writing-paper the other day, Mrs. Wimberling 
came upon a bundle of letters tied with a pink string and emitting- a 

faint perfume.
She untied the bundle and glanced through several of the letters.
Then she picked them up, went down-stairs, and confronted her daughter. 
“ Eunice,”  she said, in a high state of indignation, “ who is the idiot that 

you’re corresponding with, I ’d like to know? O f all the lovesick trash I ever 
saw this is absolutely the worst. I shall consider it my duty to report the matter 
to your father if this thing goes any further. W ho wrote these letters?”

“ I am not going to lie to you about them, mama,” said Miss Eunice 
serenely. “ If you will put on your glasses and look at them again you will 

' find that they’re a lot o f old letters papa wrote to you when you were a girl.”

ures, I somehow have an immediate de
sire to connect with the cup that cheers.

Yours etc.,
Z eke Bender.

(A  month or so later.)
To th e  Story-teller Publishing Co.

D ear Editur : Its me for the tall
piney. The Storyteller come today and 
Lise and Me, the way you fixed it, sure 
did me proud. But you juggled some 
of them scenes so that Lise seems to 
have taken some exception. Anyhow 
bout two hours after the carriers cart 
left her paper she calls up me over 
phone and says, Is that you Zeke Ben
der? Tis I, my honeybunch, I sent 
back.

Then says she, she says, as soft as 
cotton, Can you coine over Zeke dear. 
I wants to see you right bad.

Says I, My dear I ’m not feeling well.
Says she, I’m sorry cause I hates to' 

kill a sick chicken, they always seem so 
helpless like.

As I said, friend Editur, its me for 
the deep timber till Lise cools off. 
Stringer seemed to smell a nigger in 
the pile but that story with your trulys 
name hanging to it left no pegs to hang 
ifs or buts on.

Yours truly,
Z eke Bender.



Faraday Bobbs, Free Lance
By Louis Joseph Vance 

Author o f “ The Blood Yoke, ”  “ The Private War,”  Etc.

II.—A N  EMPEROR UNAWARES

(A Complete Story)

HOUGH it was broad
_____ daylight, though the

# 4  W  hour was no later 
1 . 1  M  than three o ’clock of 
\ f  to  a peaceful summer’s 

I »~> afternoon—and t h e
more peaceful since it 
was likewise a Sunday 

—Mr. Faraday Bobbs, fully clothed 
save for his shoes, lay stretched at 
length upon the spotless counterpane 
of his bed in the Hotel Royal Hungaria, 
sleeping the sleep of the justly travel- 
weary.

A twenty-four-hour jaunt, uninter
rupted, across the Continent, in coaches 
such as. it had pleased an inscrutable 
Providence to provide for the accom
modation of the traveler whose need 
was urgent, and who might not wait 
for better, had worn upon Mr. Bobbs; 
and the need for sleep had grown so 
strong upon him that the bell-boy had 
no more than closed the door behind 
him than Bobbs, regardless, had thrown 
himself down to rest, and promptly 
slipped off into blissful unconscious
ness.

Through the open window floated a 
vague murmur, a distant hum of sound 
from the boulevards, where Budapest 
paraded afoot and in carriages, and 
from the rakparts, the miles o f quays, 
where it sunned itself around small 
iron tables and drank lager and con- 
surrfed ices wjth a disregard for its

internal economy truly German, how
ever high might flame the jealous spirit 
of Magyar patriotism.

Through the window, too, came a 
gentle breeze to cool the flushed, tanned 
cheeks of the sleeper, and to stir, as with 
unseen fingers, the reddish-brown hair 
which was his abomination— since, he 
complained, it was neither the one thing 
nor the other, although the all-wise head 
of the passport bureau at Washington 
had decided that it was an unqualified 
red, and had so described it in his pass
port, which made a fellow feel some
thing guilty, as if traveling under false 
pretenses, disguised, incognito.

But now Mr. Bobbs slept, careless 
of his hair's color; and the lines that 
fatigue had graven in his square-jawed, 
open, and honest countenance smoothed 
themselves away and vanished altogeth
er, and there remained only the net
work of fine wrinkles that humor had 
creased beneath his eyes.

The drowsy, heated hours dragged, 
the sun declining, a touch of evening 
coolness stealing into the air; and still 
Mr. Bobbs did not stir, but lay as a log, 
inert, breathing deeply.

Left to himself, he would have slept 
the round of the clock; but the breeze 
that, as has been indicated, found itself 
burdened with so many other things 
that afternoon, presently bore to the 
sleeper’s ears the sound of one singing 
... or, at least, it is charitable so to put

This scries began in the April number, which can be obtained through any newsdealer. Price ten 
cents.
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it—a full, round, husky voice, that rose 
and fell and drawled and wailed and 
whooped in a tender ecstasy of senti
ment :

“ Teesin’, teee-sin’, I muz oooonly 
teeeeeesin’ you-oo-oo.”  .

And now Mr. Bobbs stirred restless
ly, and moaned in his sleep.

“ Teccsin’, teesin’------ ”
The sleeper groaned again; an ex

pression of acute suffering crossed his 
face—as the shadow of a cloud sweeps 
over a sunlit meadow.

“ Of cazvss yeou-oo kneiv-oo------ ”
Mr. Bobbs’ lips opened and closed 

convulsively, his hands twitched, his 
lashes fluttered rebelliously, heavy with 
sleep.

“ I urns oh-oooh-nly tcceesin’ ycou—
oo— 0 0 !”

Mr. Bobbs sat up on the side of his 
bed and yawned stupendously, digging 
his clenched fists into eyes reluctant to 
open. As he did so, again the voice 
took up the tender declaration; and— 
“ Great Scott!’’ said Mr. Bobbs, in the 
accents of one startled out of a year’s 
growth. “ Lord bless the man! what in 
thunder is he trying to do with that 
fog-horn ?”

He arose and went to the window, 
leaning out with his weight upon both 
hands on the sill, and stared across the 
courtyard. “ Where is he?” grumbled 
Faraday. “ Show him to me, and I ’ll 
eat him alive! That voice,”  he asserted 
with conviction, “ hasn’t been off the 
Bowery three months.”

Be that as it might—whether or no 
—the voice continued, flinging abroad 
to the world the burden of its owner’s 
passion; and presently the interested 
Mr. Bobbs discovered the singer him
self— a moon-faced, heavily mustached, 
swart, and stalwart person, with pro
truding eyes and a fixed expression of 
absolute inanity— perched, with ele
phantine grace, upon the sill of a win
dow across the court, and some distance 
toward the rear of the building.

Bobbs shook his fist at the fellow 
openly; but his protest went unnoticed, 
for the love-lorn one had eyes for noth
ing, it seemed, beyond a window over 
across from him, whereat Mr. Bobbs

sagaciously divined the serenader 
glimpsed the form of his beloved.

And, there being nothing else to do 
about it, Bobbs, with a grin, and men
tally promising himself the pleasure of 
the singer’s acquaintance—were they 
not fellow-countrymen, after all ?— 
turned back into his room and, now to 
the refrain of “ Louisiana Lou,” washed, 
changed his linen, and brushed up, pre
paratory to descending to the table 
d’hote.

As he opened his door, another was 
banged farther down the corridor. In
asmuch as it was quite a feminine, thor
oughly ladylike bang, and was followed 
by the swish of skirts and the tapping 
of heels, Mr. Bobbs surmised that, in 
all probability, he was to be ravished 
with the vision of the other American's 
inamorita. And when the woman 
swept past him, with her head up, her 
cheeks aflame, her eyes blazing— why, 
then Bobbs was very sure that he had 
been correct in his deduction.

Not that alone, but he was otherwise 
moved. The woman in the case was 
distinctly pretty, and carried herself 
with an air not only of indignation, but 
also of culture and breeding, and even 
in the brief glimpse that he had of her, 
Bobbs was convinced that whatever the 
pretensions of his infatuated compa
triot, they were misplaced and doomed 
to ultimate and complete disappoint
ment. More, he was prepared to do his 
part, uninvited, toward bringing about 
that consummation so lamentable, if, 
as he gathered, the other American’s 
attentions were unwelcome and were 
persisted in.

But it was with a smile— for he knew 
the type well—that he locked his door 
and followed the woman down-stairs 
to the dining-hall.

When Bobbs entered the hall the girl 
was already seated at a distant table— 
with the length of the floor between 
herself and the doorway. And in this 
maneuver the American discerned de
sign— even as he gathered its cause 
from the frequent apprehensive glances 
which she sent toward the door, upon 
the appearance of one or another of the 
table d’hote’s patrons, and her conse
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quent sighs— subdued, inaudible— of 
relief when she realized that not yet .was 
her persecutor come.

And, watching her with covert in
terest and admiration— which he did 
not fear to do, since she had no eyes 
for aught save her plate and the door
way— Bobbs was again struck with the 
fine and splendid quality of her looks, 
the refinement and modesty of her car
riage; and he wondered not alone that 
she should be unaccompanied by female 
companion or male protector, but that 
the eyes of her admirer should have 
looked so high. It must be patent to all 
others that the woman of his choice was 
beyond and above him in every essen
tial particular.

Her nationality was a matter for con
jecture—conjecture unrewarded, unless 
he chose to adopt the phrase-monger’s 
mot, that a beautiful woman is the prop
erty of no one people, but the world’s 
delight. If anything, he would have 
thought her French, though the soft 
and tender sweetness of her beauty was 
something English, and at war with the 
subdued, seductive smartness of dress 
and bearing so entirely Parisienne.

She ate sparingly and hastily, with, 
as has been said, a fearful eye to the 
door; and Bobbs, watching her, had no 
need to watch for her tormentor; her 
eventual, quickly repressed start was a 
sufficient signal to the American.

He looked up, half turning in his 
chair. The charmed one ambled in 
bulkily, fat cheeks red and beaming 
with recent application of soap and wa
ter, bold features contorted into a smirk 
of complacency and calflike adoration. 
The expansive proportions were encased 
in a serge suit of a glaring blue, re
lieved by a waistcoat of brilliantly fig
ured silk— red and green predomina
ting. A wisp of linen collar— no more 
—confined a neck of massive modeling, 
and held down a cravat of vivid scarlet, 
which had been pushed aside not to dim 
or hide the luster of a diamond— “ Or a 
near-diamond ?’’ Bobbs carped— as large 
and as blue as a robin’s egg.

Shoes that shone like the sun, with 
soles half an inch thick, topped with 
pearl-buttoned, yellow spats, added the

finishing touch to the costume—and 
completed the classification. Though, 
to tell the truth, it had needed only one 
full glance at that swarthy, red face, 
with its jet-black, waxed, and perfumed 
mustache, its coarse nose, popping eyes, 
and oily hair, to assure Bobbs that the 
resemblance he had noted was not acci
dental. And the photographer-errant 
went, gallantly to the rescue of the 
shrinking, lonely figure at the far table.

He arose, pushing back his chair and 
extending a cordial hand. “ Why, Cap
tain Schmitt!” he cried. “ Who would 
have expected to run across you here? 
Surely”—as the man paused unwilling
ly, reluctant eyes wavering— “ I can’t 
be mistaken— surely this is Captain 
Schmitt of the Tenderloin Station, in 
the old days. You haven’t forgotten 
Bobbs— Stumpy Bobbs, the boys called 
me— who used to do the police courts 
for the Sun?”

The countenance of the burly ex
czar of the Tenderloin lit up with pleas
ure. After all, Bobbs considered, it 
was not a bad face— stripped of its 
coarseness, its overweening conceit, its 
abnormal vanity, there were discernible 
indications of humor, easy-going toler
ance, and a sort of faithfulness.

“ Well, I guess not!” returned the ex
police-captain, enfolding Bobbs’ hand 
in a fist like a ham. “ How are you, 
boy, and how does the world use you ?”

“ Sit down— sit down!” Bobbs pro
tested' violently. “ W e’ll have a talk 
about old times. My, but it’s like a 
whiff of old Broadway to see you, cap
tain ! Sit down and tell me all about 
it. What brings you here ? And what 
are you drinking?”

Schmitt’s eyes glistened. He could 
not refuse. With a final look of piteous 
appeal to the girl whose unconscious
ness of his existence was stupendous, 
he yielded. After all, a talk with an 
old acquaintance was better than a 
problematical snubbing. He was be
ginning to be a prey to suspicions that 
his ardent advances were the least trifle 
unwelcome to their object—though it 
was monstrously incredible that this 
should be so, to one of his irresistible 
personal charms.
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“ Well, I don’t mind if I do,” lie as
sented graciously. “ But the wine's on 
me. Not a word, not a word”— im
pressively— “ I ’m on my vacation, you 
know, and nothing but money to spend 
—on my friends.” And he glanced 
significantly toward a certain quarter.

But the girl had risen and was leav
ing the room. His face lengthened with 
disappointment as she passed their ta
ble without acknowledging his existence 
by so much as the flicker of an eyelash. 
“ Sa-ay,”  he whispered hoarsely, bend
ing toward Bobbs, his eyes on the re
treating figure of her; “ sa-ay, did you 
ever see a prettier stepper ’n that ? Sa- 
ay, I ’m a goner on her, and that’s a 
fact.”

“And the lady?” Bobbs smiled en
couragingly.

“Aw, give her time, give her time!” 
retorted the captain waggishly. ■ “ I 
never seen her before I come here day 
before yestiddy. But she’s a winner, 
all right, and it’s me for her—to the 
limit, boy. She can have anything she 
wants, if she’ll only be Mrs. Schmitt.”

“ Aren’t you looking far ahead?”
“ Aw, I don’t know. Me, I’m Schmitt 

—when I wants anything, I generally 
gets it—see?”

He prattled on childishly —  and 
drank. In an hour— for Bobbs could 
invent no serviceable pretext to escape 
—he was Bobbs’ lifelong friend, and 
going to show him the time o f his life. 
An American, Bowery-born and raised, 
of German parentage, he had been tour
ing the old country, visiting relatives; 
and now was off “ on his lonely,” as he 
had it, making an unofficial inspection 
of the police arrangements of the great 
cities of the Old World.

“And, say,”  he concluded, with a 
heavy wink, “ I can put you next to 
some good stuff in your line, boy. I ’m 
right in with the bunch that’s makin’ 
the trouble here— whatchercal! ’em?— 
the Separatists. Students, you know, 
and the rest o f  that gang—army offi
cers, and the whole bunch. I’ll intro
duce you as me friend, and there won’t 
be nothing too good for you. You can 
go anywhere you please and get all the 
stuff you can use. That’s straight!”

Just beyond the shadow of the north
ernmost bastion, where the sunlight fell 
strong and clear, yet bland, the girl 
paused. For a moment she stood look
ing down from the heights, as if ad
miring the view; then, with hasty 
glances to the right and left and rear, 
she assured herself that she was unob
served, and sat down in a little, grassy 
hollow of the counterscarp.

Behind her rose the bastions of the 
northern enciente, frowning protect
ing!}' down upon loyal Buda. Before, 
in the immediate foreground, the ditch 
lay, rank-grown with weeds and lush 
grasses; she could have dropped her 
pencil to its bed. Beyond the scarp, the 
glacis sloped, a long, smooth, green, 
and treacherous declivity, to the street 
far below.

But beyond these a glorious pros
pect unrolled itself in the clear golden 
light o f the flawless afternoon-—Buda 
and Pest, a sea of roofs riven by the 
intense blue ribbon of the Danube, with 
its bordering miles of magnificent 
quays. To the northwest, behind the 
minarets of the mosque— Sheik Gul- 
Baba’s tomb— that flaunts the crescent 
of the infidel in the face o f a Christian 
people, beyond the truly imperial bulk 
of the imperial baths on the Budai 
Rakpart, Margaret Island divided the 
river’s waters, like an emerald on a strip 
of bluest velvet.

The girl sat for a moment, as if in 
silent ecstasy, contemplating this splen
dor— herself more fair than anything in 
all the picture, for the sunlight was not 
more golden than her hair, nor the 
Danube more intensely yet softly blue 
.than her eyes; and the wine in the air 
— and maybe something else in the way 
o f an emotion—had put a rare color in 
her cheeks. Garbed soberly, all in 
black, yet with a billowy flounce of vio
let petticoat framing her small feet, she 
made a strange and sweetly serious fig
ure in the shadow of the grim fortress.

Then, presently, and as if abstracted
ly, she slowly stripped off her long 
gloves and unsnapped the band around 
her sketching-pad. Arranging the

II.
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parasol to shield the paper, she set to 
work— swinging in the long lines of the 
landscape with an assured touch, block
ing in masses of shadow with a skilful 
pencil; and working very swiftly. 
From time to time she glanced to this 
side or that, with the air of one who 
would not welcome interruption; but 
saw no one, and continued her work.

Only, if one had been near enough 
to observe, he would have seen that, 
after the first crude beginnings of her 
ambitious sketch were pinned to paper, 
she pushed the sheet aside, and now 
confined herself to a rapid sketch of 
something which she could not see— 
despite the fact that she paused now 
and again to glance off toward the 
Danube, as though continuing her for
mer drawing.

She had passed through the fortress 
itself ere seeking this secluded nook, 
sauntering idly here and there, and look
ing with naive eyes at this or that point 
of interest, murmuring vaguely ingenu
ous replies to the courteous explana
tions of the artillery captain who, at 
first sight, had detailed himself for her 
guide, and who, to be sure, was regret
ful enough to receive her final, formal 
bow and see her pass out of his sphere 
of influence.

And now the quick, sure strokes of 
her pencil were reproducing, with re
markable accuracy, the essential details 
of the inner fortifications—bastion, en- 
ciente, the disposition of the heavy 
guns, and what-not. It appeared that 
the young lady possessed a retentive 
memory, together with an observant, 
penetrating eye. She spared her 
sketches few details of moment.

The shadows lengthened as she sat 
there, and the sun fell behind the west
ern battlements; and so she was spared 
the anxiety which she would have felt 
had the shadow of Mr. Bobbs fallen 
athwart her pad.

He had approached along.the parapet 
and discovered her without any notice
able emotion— save that the ghost of a 
smile curled the corners o f his firm, 
straight lips. But at sight of her he 
stopped, and, with his head a bit to one 
side, appeared to admire the scenery,

although in reality looking directly 
down upon her and wondering how he 
might best introduce himself. For he 
had a word to say to her for her own 
good.

A  breeze came—a slight, languid 
breath from the west, that grew and 
blew in fitful puffs. Before the girl 
could safeguard against it, it had 
whipped two rough plans from beneath 
her hands and sent them whirling down 
into the moat.

She ro§e with a little gasp of dismay, 
took a step after them, and drew back 
fearfully, with the sheer declivity of the 
counterscarp yawning at her feet; and 
stood there, brows thoughtfully ruffled, 
and a finger pressed to her lips, de
bating how she should go about it to 
recover the drawings. .

For recover them she must— she must 
— or all was lost! In fancy she saw the 
dungeons of the fortress gaping for 
her, and horror quickened the beating 
o f her heart and blanched her cheek as 
she tried to picture herself dragging 
out the balance of her days in the liv
ing tomb of a military prison, or in the 
more terrible confinement o f a penal 
settlement.

But she was here, and they— the pa
pers—there, full twenty feet away; but 
as good as a mile, for the twenty feet 
were vertical; and once at the bottom 
of the ditch and the papers concealed 
or destroyed, how was she, encumbered 
by her skirts, handicapped by her frail 
strength, to win back to the top ? •

And the evidence was damning,^ 
damning! If another found the 
sketches, she was sure to be connected 
with their manufacture; she had even 
shown the artillery captain her sketch
book, making the light and apparently 
thoughtless statement that she wished 
to try her novice skill upon the view 
from beneath the ramparts. And 
then------

“ Mademoiselle?”
She turned with a start— and she 

herself only knows with what a wrench
ing of her nerves and violent fluttering 
of her heart—and recognized the man 
who had approached, his footfalls made 
noiseless by the long grass, and now
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stood at her elbow, hat courteously 
raised, and keen, gray eyes searching 
her own. He was her benefactor of the 
evening before, by whose intervention 
alone, she felt, she had been saved the 
disagreeable necessity of snubbing and 
rebuffing in a public place the odious 
American who had of late made himself 
her shadow.

Bobbs smiled at her reassuringly. 
“ If you’ll permit me------ ?’’ he sug
gested ; and then, before she could re
monstrate, he was already scrambling 
down the counterscarp, and an instant 
later had the drawings in his hand.

It was all accomplished so swiftly that 
she had hardly time to think. The sin
gle expedient of flight that presented 
itself to her mind she had scarcely time 
to weigh and reject ere the papers were 
in Bobbs’ possession— with her peace 
of mind—and he was looking up at her 
with a smile.

And then the light came back to her 
eyes, and her heart began to beat more 
deliberately; for, without looking, 
Bobbs had folded the two sheets and 
placed them in his pocket. And per
haps-—there was the chance— she might" 
get them from him, after all, without his 
having the opportunity to examine and 
to recognize their nature. Already he 
was ascending—-with some difficulty, it 
is true, but still with remarkable ad
dress and agility.

It was a chance; she grasped at it as 
a drowning man at a straw. When at 
length he stood again beside her, 
laughing and breathless, she put forth 
her hand with an eagerness almost too 
apparent. “ Oh, thank you, thank you !” 
she cried—in French, the language that 
he had used. “ You are very good ! My 
poor little sketches— I would not have 
lost them nor— nor have had anybody 
see them for the world!”

“ So I — ah — surmised,” drawled 
Bobbs. And he smiled again provok- 
ingly, stepping a pace back as he 
whipped the drawings from his pocket 
and, an inch out of her fingers’ reach, 
deliberately looked them over.

“ So I surmised, mademoiselle! And 
that is why”—still good-humored, in the 
face of her outraged and furious glare

— “ why I take the liberty of inspecting 
them!”

“ How—how dare------”
“ Why”—in unaffected surprise that 

she should ask such an obvious ques
tion-—“ I wanted to be sure, Mademoi
selle Jervary!” And he tendered her 
them with a bow.

White-lipped with fright and fury, 
she took them, her blazing eyes still on 
his. Twice her lips moved without 
sound ere she managed to enunciate: 
“You—know— me, monsieur?”

“ I took the trouble to make inquiries 
at the hotel, mademoiselle. That was 
easy. And then, from one thing or an
other, I put two and two together and 
guessed the nature of your business in 
Budapest. For instance, I happened 
to be looking when you thought that no 
one was, last night, on the Franz Josef 
Quay, when, you know, you passed that 
note to old Bestheim— Bestheim”— with 
a quiet laugh— “ who is known to every 
journalist on the Continent for the 
emperor’s confidential agent. Permit 
me to censure you, mademoiselle,” 
Bobbs continued gaily, “ for blunder
ing.”

She was quick to compose herself, 
quick to steel herself to meet the situ
ation ; Bobbs admired her immensely 
for it. The resourcefulness of woman 
was always a wonder to him— particu
larly of such a woman as this: one of 
that sisterhood who, beautiful, brilliant, 
and cynosures of admiration, move yet 
in underground and devious ways on 
affairs of weight and state, learning and 
keeping secrets that, disclosed, would 
send half the thrones in Christendom 
tottering to their fall.

“ And what do you want?” she de
manded crisply. “ What is your price ?”

“ Your cooperation,” announced 
Bobbs. “ Don’t let us misunderstand 
one another, mademoiselle. With your 
permission, let us sit down here and 
talk it over.”

“ Cooperation?” she repeated, some
what surprised to find herself acceding 
to his request. “ How do you mean? 
And wdio”— with a directness that he 
liked— “ are you?”

“ I ’ve a business card,”  he said; and
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handed her a pasteboard neatly in
scribed :

M r. F araday Boebs, 

Staff-photographer, 

B a n n ister 's  W e c k l y ,  New York.

“ O h !” The relief in her eyes was 
unquenchable. She turned to him,
sparkling. “ You are an American?”

He bowed: “ And you, mademoi
selle?”

“ An Austrian.”
“ Austria is famed for its beautiful 

women,” he observed gravely.
“ And America for its— enterprising 

journalists!” she countered.
“ I ’m glad you didn't say handsome,” 

he commented plaintively. “ However, 
this is not business. I need your as
sistance, and I think you need mine.”

“ In what manner?”-—archly. It was 
evident that she did not believe him, yet 
that he did not displease her. Indeed, 
she would have been gracious to almost 
any one—even that insufferable person, 
the American police-captain— in her 
then mood of gratitude and relief. For 
intuitively she understood that Bobbs 
would never betray her.

“Just this way: It is my business to 
get photographs— as you have gath
ered. To-morrow night there is to be 
a big Separatist meeting in a certain 
hall in Pest— ostensibly a student’s 
meeting; in reality, the speeches to be 
made are expected to bring the move
ment to a crisis. Now, I wish to take 
a flash-light picture of that meeting.”

He paused, eying her significantly; 
but she showed no signs of comprehen
sion, and from this he knew that he was 
in possession of information a secret 
to the government and its spies.

“And how does that concern me?” 
she asked wonderingly.

“ Because I depend upon you to get 
me into the hall. An introduction is 
necessary; Captain Schmitt will give it

to me— he is hand in glove with these 
fellows—on conditions.”

“Captain Schmitt?”
“ Your ardent admirer.”
“That dreadful person!”
“ Exactly. Let me tell you. He was 

once a police-captain in New York 
City. Now he is a fugitive from jus
tice, under indictment in his former 
home on several counts. He dare not 
return. But he is rich; graft— if you 
know the meaning of the word, made
moiselle— has made him wealthy. He 
has fallen in with these students and 
Magyar army officers, and they are 
bleeding him to their hearts’ content—  
meanwhile making much of him. So he 
contemplates settling down here to a 
career of ward politics almost as ex
citing as he enjoyed in little old New 
York.”

Bobbs laughed again. “ So there we 
stand. Schmitt confessed all this to 
me last night. He is mad to meet you, 
and trusts me to bring it about. I 
would have refused to attempt it—cer
tainly, mademoiselle!—but that I saw 
the chance to use him, to our mutual 
benefit.”

Again she frowned in perplexity. 
“ But how? To our mutual benefit—
but how ? I do not follow------ ”

“ Perhaps because mademoiselle was 
born to lead. But I would give you a 
copy o f the photograph.”

“ And still I am at a loss, monsieur.” 
“ I fear that I am very stupid in ex

plaining. Yet in some instances it is 
best not to be too explicit. But I am 
sure that his majesty, Franz Josef, Em
peror o f Austria and King of Hungary, 
would be glad to have a photograph of 
the gentleman scheduled for the prin
cipal speech to-morrow night.”

“A h !”  said Mademoiselle Jervary 
thoughtfully.

“A very great gentleman, mademoi
selle, who is traveling a long distance 
from his home to espouse and set the 
seal of his approval upon the Separatist 
movement— a gentleman who would 
have cause to welcome the dismember
ment of the dual monarchy for—let us 
say— domestic reasons.”

The girl did not reply. The eyes that

8 9
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sought the Danube were deeply medita
tive. They sat for some moments in 
silence. And then Bobbs :

“ A gentleman of such rank and sta
tion in life, mademoiselle, that he will 
travel, appear, and speak incognito. 
Would not you like to take a portrait 
of him, in his disguise, to your em
peror ?”

“ And it involves just what, mon
sieur ?”

“The unpleasant necessity of meeting 
and tolerating Captain Schmitt. It will 
be only for an evening, mademoiselle— 
for by midnight, the picture taken, we 
must both be out of Budapest.”

“ That is very true,” she agreed. 
“ Monsieur Bobbs”— turning and offer
ing her hand to seal the compact, with 
a gesture, an air of camaraderie abso
lutely charming— “ I think I am very 
fortunate in having met you 1”

“ Mademoiselle!” murmured Bobbs, 
bending over the hand. “And now”— 
rising—“ I fancy we had best get back 
to the hotel and the table d’hote.”

III.
In a little green chair, with a little 

green table before him, Mr. Bobbs 
bared his forehead to the breeze and 
regretfully lighted a cigarette— regret
fully because he was thinking longing
ly of the corn-cob pipe in his room at 
the Hotel Magyar Kiralyi. Cigarettes 
are little satisfaction to the tongue sea
soned to a corn-cob; yet if one finds it 
necessary, or expedient, or even pleas
urable, to sit in the open air, one must 
regard the prejudices of one’s neigh
bors. And unless one is a student, one 
will smoke either a cigar or a cigarette; 
to the student the porcelain pipe builded 
on the plan of a stunted Dutch-oven is 
permissible.

But the cigars of the German and the 
Hungarian are an abomination and a 
stench in the nostrils of civilization; so, 
after all, Mr. Bobbs had chosen wisely.

It was quite dark, but not a starless 
night—a faint and even pallid glow suf
fused the skies, against which the huge, 
crouching shape of Blocksberg, with 
its worn-out citadel across the river,

loomed like a monster of the night, si
lently overlooking the brilliant city.

Before Bobbs the asphaltum of the 
quay was set with little trees in tubs, all 
very neatly and precisely arranged; and 
beneath them were other little iron ta
bles, painted green, with little green 
chairs identically like his own, Buda 
had come across the river, and Pest 
was already there, taking the air and 
eating queer-colored ices and listening 
to the little tinkling fountains. Wait
ers, bearing trays, threaded the mass of 
promenaders and dispensed steins and 
the ubiquitous ices with prodigious 
skill and amiability.

The cool of night was in the air, and 
peace— the peaceful atmosphere of good 
and moderate living and subdued gaiety 
that marks Budapest and sets it distinc
tively apart from other Continental 
cities. Even the boisterous parties of 
students, who, arm-in-arm, marched up 
and down, rudely jostling the towns
people and ogling the townspeople’s 
daughters, seemed not out of place, nor 
too boisterous.

Yet Bobbs noted in their demeanor a 
heightened note of recklessness, some
thing beyond the ordinary; even as he 
noted a swagger in, the bearing of the 
army officers, whose swords, rather 
than being caught up at their sides, as 
usual, trailed bravely over the pave
ment and clanked a martial accompani
ment to their owners’ footsteps. And 
there seemed to be a feeling, electric in 
quality, of suspense in the air, affecting 
all classes of society— so that even the 
most staid of citizens behaved as if 
keyed to a higher tension of expectancy. 
Great things were in the air. To
morrow or to-morrow’s morrow— who 
knew ?— Hungary might be striking the 
shackles of Austrian, or Hapsburg, 
domination from its wrists and be gird
ing up its loins, preparing to fare forth 
on an independent national way o f ks 
own.

To-morrow there might be war, red 
war, grinning upon the horizon. But 
what of that? To-day is to-day; and it 
is well to have peace while one may; 
well to cluster around little green tables 
and watch the promenaders and the
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dark waters streaking past the coping 
— the black Danube now, mirroring in 
its polished surface the high, aloof stars, 
together with the prismatic lights, like 
pearls on a string, that outline the long 
spans of the five municipal bridges.

Presently Mr. Bobbs sat upright, 
impatient, in his chair, threw his cig
arette from him, and said distinctly and 
with some heat: “ The devil!” It ap
peared that he was not pleased, that he 
was waiting— waiting for a certain 
thing to take place; and that to no end. 
“ I’ll lay a dollar to a doughnut,” of
fered Mr. Bobbs softly, “ that the ass has 
gone off and got good and soused.”

And a moment later, without visible 
signs of disappointment that he had lost 
his bet— “ Well,” he said, as a heavy 
hand fell upon his shoulder, “where the 
deuce have you been keeping your
self?”

Captain Schmitt, with a ponderous 
sigh, dropped into a convenient chair— 
which fortunately was constructed of 
stout iron— and preened himself with 
visible satisfaction. He was in eve
ning clothes, with improvements original 
with himself'—such as three tremendous 
diamond shirt-studs and a neat and 
genteel red bow-tie—and Bobbs ad
mitted mentally that Solomon in all his 
glory would have been left at the post 
by the ex-ruler of the Tenderloin.

“ Said I ’d be here, didn’t I?” de
manded the captain'with some asperity. 
“ And I ’m here, ain’t I, boy? That’s me, 
Schmitt— always there with the goods. 
I hope,” he continued, with unconc'ealed 
eagerness, “ that you can say as much 
for yourself, beau.”

“ Oh, I don’t know,”  replied Bobbs 
languidly. “ If you mean Miss Jervary 
—why, she is going along with us to
night, all right. Now are you happy?” 

“ Happy ? Happy ? Boy,” said the 
captain solemnly, “ you can have any
thing in the world that Schmitty can 
buy you. Sav, on the level, now?” 

“ She’s waiting for us at the hotel. 
Why, captain, you lucky dog, she fairly 
jumped at the chance to meet you.” 

“ Honest? But” — distrustfully —  
“ how did you work it. beau ?”

“Oh, T met her yesterday afternoon,

while you were off gallivanting with 
your colonel of infantry in his red devil 
wagon, captain. If you had only shown 
up last night, now— what have you been 
doing with yourself?”

The captain sighed. “ Lending the 
colonel money— mostly,” he replied. 
“ He got into me for three hundred, al
together. But, say, it was worth it, all 
right. I’ve had the time of my life, boy, 
and don’t------ ”

He bent forward over the table, bub
bling with particulars of his twenty- 
four-hour debauch; and a gust of his 
sodden breath hit Bobbs squarely in the 
face. In some haste, and turning away 
to*conceal his emotion, the younger man 
arose. “ But come along,” he insisted. 
“ Miss Jervary will be getting impatient. 
It’s after eight now, and— didn’t you 
say your meeting was scheduled to open 
up at nine ?”

“ Sure— but, look here, beau. How’s 
this about taking her along ? What 
for?” And the captain hung back dis
trustfully.

“ She wants to go— that ought to be 
enough for you,” Bobbs parried lightly. 
“ But you’re to be congratulated on win
ning a prize, all right, captain; she’s 
what you call a high-stepper, and”— 
pausing impressively —  “ education! 
Why, man, she’s a writer. That’s why 
she wants to go to see the students— 
local color for her stories. How’s 
that?”

“ N o! Is that right?” The captain 
whistled long and low. “ Say, that’s 
great. And”-—ambling excitedly after 
Bobbs— “she likes my style, hey? Wait 
a minute, beau. How do you think 
she’ll take to me in this get-up? All 
right, hey ?”

“ Fine, captain, fine—but come along. 
You don’t want to waste any time, you 
know.”

IV.
When the cab stopped, Bobbs jumped 

out and turned, offering his hand to 
Mademoiselle Jervary. But the burly 
captain was not to be deprived o f  any 
of his privileges; and he stumbled out, 
brushed Bobbs from his way, turned 
with an air, and pawed at the young
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lady. An instant later Bobbs saw the 
back of the captain’s neck flush crim
son, even in the dim light from the 
street-lamp; and knew that the woman 
had accepted her gallant’s arm. On the 
sidewalk she clung timidly— consum
mate little actress that she was!—nes
tling closely to the captain in apparent 
alarm.

Well, indeed, she might; for the en
trance to the hall was dense-packed 
with a struggling, swaying, cursing 
mob—men for the most part— madly 
fighting for foothold in the building, 
that already must have been crowded to 
suffocation.

Even Schmitt, inured as he was by 
long experience to the sight of men 
en masse, was a little appalled. “ Say,” 
he muttered, “ where’s them Johns 
Darms, anyway? I ’d give a farm to 
have Grogan and Doolan and Hartz 
here with their nightsticks. Say, they 
wouldn’t do a thing to this mob—-not a 
thing!”

But his former wardsmen were not 
available, and after an instant’s doubtful 
pondering, for it was apparent that to 
gain entrance to the halle by the front 
door would involve risk of life and 
limb, the captain's face cleared.

“ Say, I got to leave you a minute,” 
he announced. “ I ’ll toddle round to 
the stage door. I guess I ’ll find some 
of my friends there, and they’ll fix it 
up for us all right.”

“Very well,” Bobbs assented amiably; 
“ if you will trust mademoiselle with me 
for so long.”

“Aw, g ’wan!” laughed the infatuated 
man roguishly; and waddled off.

Bobbs stepped back to the cab and 
paid the fare. “ And, here”—he de
tained the driver— “do you want to 
earn one hundred kronen to-night?”

“ Excellency!” said the man reproach
fully. Such a question!

“ Then, after we have entered the 
Italic, drive around to the stage door 
and wait. When we come, whip up the 
minute we are in the cab and drive like 
the devil to the West Railway Station. 
Don’t stop for anything. Do you un
derstand ? Here are ten kronen to bind 
the bargain.”

He turned away just in time. Schmitt 
was returning, wearing an air of 
chastened triumph. “ Here, what you 
doin’ ?” he demanded suspiciously.

“ Settling with the cabby.”
“ Say, now,” with a glance at the girl, 

“ you hadn’t ought to do nothing like 
that. After this”—playfully— “ just re
member that Schmitty he pays the 
freight. But come along— I got it all 
fixed. W e’re going to have a stage 
box.” He took possession of the girl’s 
hand, drawing it through his arm. 
Bobbs fell in on her other side.

“And say,” remarked the captain in 
an audible aside to the young man; 
“ you wouldn’t think it cost me another 
hundred to fix it up for me friends with 
the boys, would you ? But that’s all 
right. Hang the expense! That’s me 
— Schmitt.”

Bobbs permitted himself a smile into 
the darkness. “ It seems a shame,” he 
mused, “ to play him so. And yet------ ”

After all, he felt called upon to feel 
little compunction on the captain’s ac
count. Schmitt was a man without 
shame or morals or remorse himself; 
and the money that he scattered so free
ly had been foully gained.

A score of yards brought them to the 
stage door; they passed into the murky, 
stifling atmosphere of a theater, behind 
the scenes, threaded a tortuous corridor, 
and were abruptly introduced into the 
full glare of footlights striking up into 
the stage box. Bobbs frowned. This 
was not well for his plans; the publici
ty, the fierce light, were more than he 
had counted upon.

Still, he felt that it was for the best, 
perhaps; had they been compelled to 
occupy seats on the floor of the house, 
he would have reluctantly admitted the 
necessity of relinquishing his scheme. 
For the innumerable round tables were 
wedged tight in a howling mass of 
Magyar patriots, from which escape 
would have been a flat impossibility. 
While in the box, besides the captain’s 
party, there were but three others— 
men, apparently, o f dignity and weight 
in the land; men hardly so excitable as 
those in the mob.

The low-ceiled, heavily raftered
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room, paneled in dark wood, rang with 
the shouts and groans of the audience, 
and now and again with laughter, and 
a long and thunderous roll, like the 
beating of some tremendous kettle
drum, caused by the pounding of hun
dreds of steins upon the wooden tables 
—a mark of approval evoked by some 
telling point in the speaker’s discourse. 
Ill-ventilated, the air hung thick with 
smoke— motionless, dense, stale with 
the exhalations of thousands of excited 
men.

Upon the stage, standing by the table 
in the center of a semicircle of revolu
tionary ringleaders, the speaker, young 
Kossuth, swayed the audience to his 
will, not alone by the magic of his 
name and the magnetism of his person
ality, but by soaring flights of match
less oratory. When he had ceased and 
retired, the spellbound mob raised a 
ten minutes’ pandemonium, and was 
only stilled by the announcement of the 
next speaker, the fiery Magyar Deak.

Him they permitted to go, not with
out a demonstration, but with more 
willingness; it was plain that they 
awaited, and with some impatience, one 
greater than even Deak. A pause en
sued—a pause of strained expectancy.

Then, quietly, a man appeared at the 
rear of the stage—a commanding fig
ure, of rather more than middle height, 
curiously attired. A rusty and ill-fit
ting frock coat, obviously not designed 
for its present wearer, seemed to con
tribute to his apparent discomfort. His 
gray-striped trousers were very old, 
and very baggy at the knees. A cheap 
and flaming tie lightened the almost 
funeral gloom of his waistcoat—black, 
like the coat, and if anything more 
shabby. Disreputable spats, shoes run 
down at the heel and cracked across the 
uppers, and a worn and shiny derby 
completed a costume as incongruous to 
the man as could have been designed 
by the most fantastic imagination.

For, beneath the husk of clothes, he 
was obviously sleek, well-cared for, 
well-fed. The full, round, smooth 
cheeks, with their high color, the too 
thick and sensual lips, the clear blue 
eyes beneath the reddish brows, the

white, immaculate, plump hands—these 
testified that the stranger moved in a 
walk o f life immeasurably higher than 
that whose livery he wore.

And Bobbs was faintly amused by the 
thoroughness with which the disguise 
had been wrought. Even the hair, 
parted in the middle and falling in a 
bang on either temple, seemed rebel
lious; and the heavily waved mustache 
drooped only by persuasion; it seemed 
ever on the watch for an opportunity 
to curl martially at the ends.

In a dead silence, without introduc
tion, the man moved down to the edge 
of the platform. His eyes roved over 
the assemblage, he pulled nervously at 
his mustache, and began to speak in a 
tone so low as to be almost inaudible.

In a moment, however, enchanted by 
the sound of his own voice—as always 
-—he forgot his incognito. His words 
rang in sonorous periods. His stooped 
shoulders—obviously held so by will— 
straightened. He stood erect, smiling 
down at his hearers. In a pause, filled 
by riotous howls of approval— for he 
was advocating without condition the 
instant dissolution of the Dual Mon
archy— a thoughtless hand swept 
across his brows, pushing aside the 
bang, and, as carelessly, as if by cus
tom, his thumb and forefinger caught 
the ends of the mustache and twirled 
them upward.

Bobbs leaned toward the girl. Their 
eyes met—his from the front o f the 
box, hers from her station near its 
door, at the captain’s side.

Imperceptibly the young man nodded. 
With a movement almost too quick for 
the eye to follow, he produced a small 
black, leather-covered box from his 
pocket, pressed a spring, and opened it 
with a sharp click—which fortunately 
passed without notice in a burst of ap
plause. An instant later he stood up
right, training the camera upon the 
speaker. And------

“ N ow!”  he cried clearly.
The interruption brought the speaker 

to an outraged stop. He turned, facing 
the box squarely. Instantaneously a 
sheet of white, vivid flame leaped from 
behind Bobbs.
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There was an instant’s pause of stu
pefied amazement. Bobbs turned, 
snapping the camera shut and dropping 
it into his pocket. The corner of his 
eye caught the flutter of skirts through 
the dense cloud of gray smoke that still 
swirled from the pan of the flash-pistol 
which the woman had dropped to the 
floor.

She, then, was escaping; and he had 
not a breath’s space to lose.

He took a step forward, brushing 
past one of the petrified auditors in the 
box, and put his fist squarely in the 
mouth of another, who, with out
stretched hands, was on the point of 
rising to detain him.

The man went back like a log, falling 
upon and knocking Schmitt against the 
partition. Bobbs struck down another 
pair of hands, and dashed out through 
the door.

A furious, incoherent howl signalized 
his escape. The mob was on its feet 
now, knocking down tables, chairs, 
smashing steins and heads, stampeding 
madly for the stage. The momentary 
pause of stunned surprise, upon which 
Bobbs had calculated, had saved him. 
He gained the stage door, bucking, with 
all the fervor of his American football' 
days, through a mass of men not yet 
recovered or aware of what had hap
pened.

The cab stood at the curb; and 
Mademoiselle Jervary was on the point 
of entering. Bobbs gave her an arm 
and climbed in after her. “ Drive!” he 
yelled to the cabby. “ Drive like— 
blazes!”

And— “ Bless the intelligent fellow!” 
he murmured, mopping his face with a 
handkerchief. “ This will be worth 
more than a hundred kronen to m e!”

The girl sank back upon the cushions 
and gave way to hysterical bursts of 
laughter. Bobbs glanced at her, 
grinned, and produced his w'atch.

“ Eleven-forty," he said. “ We’ve 
just time to catch' the express for 
Vienna.”

She calmed somewhat under the se- 
riousness of his tone. “ Will we make 

•it, do you think?” she gasped appre
hensively.

“ Oh, beyond doubt,” assented Bobbs. 
“ The cabhy is a jewel, mademoiselle, 
and you— you have been invaluable!”

“ You have succeeded, then—you are 
sure?”

“ Certain sure. I caught him in the 
very act. Our train reaches Vienna by 
five, at the latest. By the time you have 
taken a little nap, mademoiselle, I will 
have your copy ready for you to take 
to the emperor.”

“ It is wonderful— wonderful!” she 
cried. “ Who but you, monsieur, would 
have had the audacity to plan and exe
cute such a coup?”

“ I give it up,”  Bobbs told her grave
ly. “ But I ’m afraid that it circum
scribes my sphere of activity for awhile, 
at least. If Bill of Germany ever finds 
out who snapped him in the act of ad
vising a Magyar audience to break with 
Austria— and, by the way, I don’t think 
he’ll ever do it again— playing Haroun- 
al-Raschid in another monarch’s do
mains is risky business, he’ll find------

“ But, as I was saying, if he ever fixes 
this lese-majesty upon me, Faraday 
Bobbs, I guess I had better take my blue 
dishes and play quite some distance 
from Berlin for a few years.”

He laughed soberly. The girl sat 
forward, abruptly, and put a hand upon 
his arm. And she looked deep into his 
clear, straightforward, gray eyes.

“ Monsieur,” she declared fervently, 
“ you are— splendid !”—too warmly for 
Bobbs’ mental comfort.

Nevertheless — “ Mademoiselle,” he 
protested, “you are adorable! But here 
is the station, and we are barely in time! 
I must ask you to hurry.”

¥
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CHAPTER X V II—  ( Continued.)

HERE was a hurried 
farewell between the 
mother and her son. 
S h e  let him o u t  
through the front door, 
lingering with him for 
a moment in the hall, 
then returned to the 

little room in which Otway had re
mained.

“ Mr. Otway, if all turns out 
well------ ”

“ All will turn out well; make up 
your mind that it shall, and it will. God 
is on the side Of resolution.”

“ If all does turn out as we would 
desire, how shall I ever thank you?”

“ Ah. Mrs. Thornton, there’s the crux. 
I’ll show you the way in which to thank 
me all in good time. Don’t imagine; for 
a single instant, that I’m a disinterested 
philanthropist! I’m more like a sixty- 
per-center, as you’ll discover later on.

“ In the meantime I would ask you to 
give me your very kind attention for 
the space of about a minute. I ’ve left 
at the station parcels-office—or what, I 
presume, passes as such—a Gladstone 
bag. Here’s the ticket for it. Please 
get it into your possession at the earliest 
possible moment. Open it; here’s the 
key. You will find inside a leather 
wallet, containing a large number of 
bank-notes; keep them in safe custody. 
The rest of the contents— which chiefly 
consist of clothes—be so good as to 
store in some convenient spot.

“ Possibly at some unexpected moment 
— it may be to-morrow, the day after, 
next week; I am afraid I cannot tell

you exactly when— I shall reappear, and 
I may W'ant that money, those, clothes, 
in a hurry; so, in the exceeding good
ness o f your heart, have them where 
they’ll be just handy. You under
stand ?”

“ I understand, and will do just as 
you tell me. But, in the meantime, 
what is it you propose to do ?”

“ In the meantime------ ”
“ Hush! Isn’t that some one in the 

garden ?”
“ In the meantime, Mrs. Thornton, I 

intend to give that person, or persons 
— I think there’s more than one— in the 
garden, the slip, just as, I fancy, they 
intend that I shan’t. W e’ll see which 
intention is carried into the fullest exe
cution. The game of hide-and-seek is 
commencing, in which the first move 
ought to come from me. Since that 
window through which I came appears 
to be blocked, isn’t there another point 
from which I can make a start?”

“ There is the back door; it is on the 
other side o f the house. If you cross 
the kitchen garden you will find a gate 
which will lead you into the paddock, 
and on the other side of the paddock 
is a lane which will take you to Chels- 
fold W ood ; but, in the darkness, at this 
time of night, what you will do when 
you get there— if you ever do get there 
— I don’t know.”

“ Nor I either, till the moment for ac
tion comes. I generally find that then 
a way opens. Trust in God, Mrs. 
Thornton, and keep your powder dry; 
Old Noll’s motto wasn’t a bad one. I 
think I ’ll try that back door of yours. 
You understand what I said about that 
Gladstone bag?” She .nodded; it

This story began in the December issue. The back numbers can be obtained through any newsdealer. 
Price ten cents each.
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seemed to be beyond her power to 
speak. “A h ! they’re trying the win
dow ! When they find it’s latched 
they’ll turn their attention to the front 
door. Now’s the time for that back 
door, if you’ll lead the way.”

They had been speaking in whispers; 
now they stole out of the room on tip
toe. As they went another effort was 
made from without to force the win
dow open. The two grotesquely con
trasting figures passed through the 
stone-floored scullery to the servants’ 
entrance. Here Mrs. Thornton paused 
to murmur:

“ Some one may be waiting outside.”
“ Is there no point from which we can 

reconnoiter ?”
“There’s a little window on your 

right; perhaps I shall be able to see.”
There was no light where they were. 

Mrs. Thornton had guided him through 
the shadows with her hand upon his 
wrist. Now she moved a little away 
from him to where, as he supposed, 
there was a window, though from where 
he stood nothing could be seen. Pres
ently she returned and whispered:

“ It is so dark that it is difficult to 
make out anything, but I don’t think 
any one is there.”

“ We’ll chance it— ‘nothing venture, 
nothing win.’ ”

“ I will unfasten the door; keep quite 
still.”

She opened the door, but so noise
lessly that he only knew that it was open 
because the cool night air blew against 
his cheeks.

“ Now, quick! as silently as you can; 
they are perhaps still on the other side 
of the house. Keep straight on, and 
you will see the paddock gate shining 
white in the darkness! God go with 
you!”

“ God stay with you— for Elsie’s 
sake!”

He held her cool, trembling hand for 
a moment, and was gone. So soon as 
he was through the door she shut and 
bolted it—still not making a sound. 
When it was shut she sank on her knees 
and leaned her head against it and 
prayed, the tears trickling through her 
withered fingers.

CHAPTER XVIII. .
THE CRY IN THE NIGHT.

Luck went with George Otwray at 
first. He made his way as best he could 
over what seemed vegetables of differ
ent sorts.

“ That’s a cabbage!” he told himself. 
“And that’s another! H ello! surely 
that’s a row of potatoes, it nearly sent 
me sprawling; and there’s a second— 
I ’m in the middle of a potato-patch.” He 
paused to listen. “ It’s a wonder they 
don’t spot me; it seems to me that I ’m 
making noise enough to wake the dead. 
What’s that? beans, as I ’m a sinner!— 
that bean-stick nearly gouged my eye 
out! It seems to me that if one has to 
cross this kitchen garden in the dark
ness it would be better to survey it in 
the daylight first.” He perceived a sug
gestion of white gleaming through the 
shadows. “ I suppose that is the gate. 
It is : I may thank my stars I have got 
as far as this alive. Now for the won
ders of the paddock beyond.”

Here he found it easier going, only- 
stumbling now and then over what 
might have been roots o f trees. Pres
ently he brought himself up against a 
hedge.

“ This won’t do— I can't get over this: 
I take it that there’s another gate which 
leads into the lane.”

Feeling his way along the hedge he 
came to one. In another second he 
was in what he presumed to be the lane, 
though the light was still so bad, that, 
ignorant o f the landmarks by means 
of which country-folks find their way 
in the darkness, remembering what Mrs. 
Thornton had said, he could only make 
a vague guess at his whereabouts.

“ I don’t think she told me whether 
—to reach that wood— I ought to go to 
the left or to the right; this light's so 
deceptive that I shouldn’t be much 
wiser if she had. Anyhow, here goes 
to chance it ; for me one point’s about 
as good as another.”

When he had gone some little dis
tance along the lane, he came to a cot
tage which stood by the roadside. An 
open door showed a lighted room be
yond. On the door-step a child was
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standing—a girl of about eight or nine. 
At sight o f her he stopped, thinking to 
ask of her the way; it felt so stupid 
to be out in the darkness there, know
ing nothing of his surroundings or 
where it was that he was going.

“ Can you tell me, little girl, where 
this roacl leads to?”

As he spoke he advanced a little to
ward her, coming into the patch of 
light which shone through the open 
door, so that she could see his form and 
figure. The moment he did so, scream
ing like a creature possessed, she rushed 
back into the cottage.

“ Why,” exclaimed Otway, “ what’s 
the matter with the child ?”

A woman appeared in the girl’s place; 
a big, burly female, holding an infant 
in her arms.

“ Who are you ?” she demanded 
roughly. “ What do you want?”

“ I was only inquiring------ ” he be
gan.

She did not wait for him to finish. 
Directly she caught sight of him, with 
an exclamation, she did as the child had 
done— drew back into the house; only, 
unlike the child, she shut the door be
hind her as she went. He could hear 
her turning the key in the lock and 
shooting the bolt. It was done so sud
denly that it took him by surprise.

“That’s rural civility to wayfarers! 
it’s a recollection of the countryman’s 
remark in Punch: ‘There’s a stranger; 
heave half a brick at him.’ ” Then, in 
an illuminating flash, it dawned uporf 
him what it meant. “ By George, what 
an idot I am ! It’s his majesty’s uni
form ; if I hadn’t forgotten that I had 
it on !”

It was odd, but he had. In the hurry 
and scurry o f the last few moments it 
had wholly escaped his attention that 
he was in felon’s attire. The child had 
seen this dreadful figure coming at her 
out of the darkness, and, ignorant of 
what it meant, had screamed and fled. 
The mother, wiser— if not much— had 
at least understood that this was the 
livery of crime. For all she could tell, 
this escaped felon was some desperate, 
murderous villain. In that lonely place

her natural instinct was to put the pro
tection o f the door between herself and 
him.

So Otway was left out in the road to 
reflect how much clothes might be made 
to mean to a man.

“ Well, it doesn’t seem as if it would 
be of much use to press my inquiries 
there; that village mother might take 
my perseverance as clear proof of my 
natural depravity. If she has a gun, 
and were to take it into her head to 
shoot at me, I’m not sure that she 
wouldn’t be justified of the law. Some 
one has said that all men are rogues.' I 
take it from this beginning that I am 
embarked on the road which will make 
it clear, beyond all doubt, how very in
convenient it is to have been proved 
one. The worst of it is that, if any out
wardly honest person does come along, 
that worthy woman will tell her dread
ful tale; the hue and cry will be raised ; 
and I shall have the whole country
side at my heels. After all, where’s the 
harm of it? It will give them some
thing to talk of for the rest of their 
lives!”

With this philosophic reflection, 
George Otway pursued, if it could not 
be exactly called his way, then, at any 
rate, the way, and that with a degree 
of speed which seemed to suggest that 
he was as willing as not to put as wide 
a space as possible between that coun
tryside and his heels.

It was impossible, under the circum
stances, to arrive at an accurate per
ception of distances; but when he had 
gone, as far as he could judge, about 
four miles without seeing a sign of a 
human habitation or meeting a living 
soul, it began to seem to him that he 
had had enough of the road.

Moreover, he was tired. He had been 
up practically the whole of the night 
before; had been traveling throughout 
the day, and in the course of the day a 
good deal had happened.

He was becoming conscious of a de
sire for rest and for sleep. No useful 
purpose would be served by his tramp
ing through the night. The morning 
would find him wearied out and out. 
In that condition he would not be like
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ly to be so much the master of his 
wits as might be desirable.

He was hungry, too, and thirsty. 
So far excitement had enabled him to 
be oblivious of the fact that, with the 
exception of a hastily swallowed roll 
and butter at Liverpool, and an almost 
equally hasty lunch at Victoria, he had 
had neither bite nor sup.

He was beginning to feel that he 
would give one of Ebenezer Pullen’s 
bank-notes for a crust of bread and 
cheese and a pint of ale; but food 
seemed unattainable. Even if he had 
had any money in his one pocket, which 
was in his jacket—and it was empty— 
so far as he knew there was not a place 
anywhere from which anything could 
be purchased; and even had there been, 
it was doubtful if they would have sold 
to such a customer. The probabilities 
were, if food and drink had been pro
curable, that the only way by which he 
could have obtained them was by theft.

Hunger and thirst he must put up 
witli; but rest and sleep might be with
in his reach, and that was something.

He had been conscious for some little 
time that the road on either side had 
been lined with trees. A  murmuring 
sound, as of waves breaking on a gently 
shelving shore, had hinted at a breeze 
stealing through a multitude of leaves. 
He thought of what Mrs. Thornton had 
said about Chelsford Wood. This 
might be it through which the road 
was passing. Few better places to take 
one’s ease than under the cover o f a 
giant tree.

He scrambled through what seemed 
to be a ragged and ill-kept hedge upon 
his right, to come almost immediately 
in contact with the trunk of a tree. He 
did not stop to consider. Pie just sub
sided on to the ground at the foot, to 
find himself couched on what felt like 
a bed of moss. Before he suspected 
that unconsciousness was so close at 
hand he was fast asleep.

And from slumber he was roused by 
he knew not what. He found himself 
sitting up straight, listening. He asked 
himself what he was listening for. 
There was about him that sound in si
lence which is the note of a summer’s

night among trees; that curious com
mingling of quiescence with movement. 
It was so still that the faintest noise 
was audible; and yet the more his ear 
became accustomed to the atmosphere 
the more he understood that the place 
was full of noises.

There was, first, that most languor
ous of harmonies, the sighing of the air 
among the leaves and branches, the un
derwoods, the grasses, and the bracken. 
He could hear its refrain filling all the 
world, afar off, round about him.

And then there were the movements 
of the woodland creatures— his accus
tomed ear began to distinguish them; 
the flight of the night birds, the hum
ming of insects, even the passing o f the 
moths; the sounds 6f small feet moving 
like velvet pads over the ground; of 
unseen forms scurrying through vege
tation—these things seemed to make the 
predominant stillness more obvious. In 
the silence of the summer night to what 
was he listening?

All at once, in sufficiently surprising 
fashion, the answer came. He sprang 
to his feet with a sudden bound; some 
one had called to him.

“George Otway! George Otway!”
Who could it be ? What did it mean ? 

Not once, put twice, his name came to 
him, as distinctly as he had ever heard 
it in his life, from among the trees. Not 
loudly, but with a penetrating clearness 
which set him trembling.

From what direction had it come? 
From a distance, or from close at hand?

* It was a question which, for the life of 
him, he could not answer. The speaker 
might have been behind the next tree; 
or, madness though it seemed, a hun
dred miles away.

All was still. It must have been im
agination. It was ridiculous to suppose 
that any voice could convey to his mind 
the impression that it was coming to 
him from a distance— the absurdity of 
the thing!—of hundreds of miles. He 
must have woke out of some sort of 
dream, and the dream had followed .him 
out of slumber. For a full minute he 
stood there, with clenched fists, wide- 
open eyes, straining ears. And then it 
came again—the voice!
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“ George Otway ! George Otway !”
If anything, it was clearer this time 

— louder than before; yet still not so 
much loud as dear; with a strange 
acuteness .which, as at first, set him all 
trembling. It was like a* cry of pain.

But from whom did it come—and 
whence ? It must come from among the 
trees—-it must! That suggestion o f dis
tance, which was stronger than before, 
was the sheerest absurdity. He could 
not hear some one calling to him from 
the other side of the world as, it seemed, 
he had done. He was the victim of a 
trick; of some hallucination. Some 
one, who had discovered his where
abouts, was leading him into a trap.

Yet— what a note there had been in 
it of pain! Surely nobody could have 
feigned that; it must have been an ex
pression of natural suffering. And 
where had he heard the voice before? 
He racked his brain in an effort at rec
ollection.

It came again— once! only once! But 
what a voice!

“ George Otway!”
This time the loudness of the cry was 

more marked than the clearness, though 
it was clear enough. It came ringing 
through the forest like a shriek. Be- 

* yond doubt some poor creature was suf
fering, in pain, in infinite distress. That 
cry could only have been torn from 
some anguished breast. Some one was 
in frightful need of instant help. It was 
worse than folly to stand there, hesitant. 
He dashed into the cruel, shrouding 
darkness, shouting as he went blunder
ing among the trees:

“ Who is it ? Where are you ? What 
do you want?”

No one answered. A cock pheasant 
rose with a discordant clatter into the 
air. He had startled all the creatures 
of the forest, so that the place was 
filled with the tumult of their vociferous 
alarm. But to his inquiries there was 
no response. And, presently, perceiv
ing the futility o f what he was doing, 
he paused in his wild career.

Momentary reflection showed him 
plainly what nonsense it was to suppose 
that any one knew he wras sleeping in 
that forest; that any one could know.

There were only two persons who could 
even guess. It was a million to one 
against Frank Thornton’s doing that. 
And as for his mother, she had endeav
ored to direct him to Chelsford Wood. 
But, in the first place, she certainly 
could not know that he had reached 
it; he himself did not know. And, in 
the second, the voice had emphatically 
not been hers, though it had been a 
voice which he knew, and knew so well.

“ Stuff! rubbish! bosh !”
He began to load himself with op

probrious epithets, telling himself that 
his wits were wool-gathering; that, like 
some raw cockney, he had allowed him
self to be fooled. What he had heard 
had been some creature of the wood
land which his excited fancy had trans
formed. He tried to think of some 
bird or beast whose cry could have 
caused him to be so crassly mistaken. 
Through his mind there flitted stories 
which country people tell, of the owl 
bewildering bibulous stragglers by hoot
ing “ W ho-o-o! w ho-o-o!” amid the fu
nereal trees. Some such trick his fancy 
must have played him. The explanation 
lay, no doubt, in just as simple a direc
tion.

And yet, considering that this must 
be so, it was strange in what a state of 
agitation he still was; he whom it re
quired so much to agitate. Although 
the night air was cool and sweet, he was 
damp with perspiration. It was as if 
every nerve in his body had beep- 
pricked with a pin; he was still all of 
atremble. The reason, doubtless, was 
that his nervous system had been work
ing at high pressure for some time, so 
that now, in the unusual environment in 
which he found himself, it had only 
needed a little thing to unhinge him al
together.

O f course, that was the reason; there 
could be no other. It was foolish to 
seek for remote causes when the real 
ones were obviously close at hand. 
What he wanted, for brain and body, 
too, was rest—more rest. Let him get 
to sleep again as soon as he could. 
Sleep was the sovereign healer. And 
let him hope that, this time, he might 
not dream. Since it was useless, in that
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Egyptian darkness, to try to select a 
resting-place, he did as he had done 
before— he sank down just where he 
was, and courted slumber.

This time vainly; for hardly had his 
limbs touched the ground than the cry 
came again—and again— and again ; ri
sing, with each repetition, in a crescendo 
scale:

“ George Otway! George Otway! 
George Otw ay  !”

As a mere example of the power of 
the human voice, the effect was suffi
ciently amazing; the entire forest 
seemed to ring with it. It filled the 
air to the exclusion of all other sounds. 
And in it the note of pain was so in
sistent that, to the startled man, it 
seemed to penetrate to the very marrow 
in his bones.

The notion that that cry—that expres
sion of human anguish— could proceed- 
from a bird or beast became, on the in
stant, too preposterous for sober con
sideration. Some one wanted help; 
some one— no matter how the knowl
edge had been acquired— who knew that 
he was there. Though he had to search 
the forest through, it was for him to 
render it.

It was out of the question that he 
should allow such an appeal to go un
answered, cost him what it might. So 
once more he went crashing blindly 
though the trees, shouting as he went:

“ I’m coming. Fear nothing. I’ll be 
with you in a minute. Only endure a 
little longer.”

It was as if his soul was crying to 
this other soul.

But the same thing happened as be
fore—the farther he went the clearer 
it became to him what a wild-goose 
chase this was on which he was en
gaged. The same questions returned to 
him with added force— from whom 
could the cry have come?—and from 
where? It must have come from the 
forest; or, at least, from the immediate 
neighborhood. And yet there was 
something tugging, not at his intellect, 
but at his heart-strings, which told him 
that it came from a distance which— 
relatively—was infinite. And—again as 
before—the farther he went the strong

er this conviction became; until, at 
last, staying his advance, as if assured 
of its futility, he put his hand up to his 
bewildered head, inquiring of himself:

“ What does it mean! what does it 
mean!”

And, in that instant, he understood— 
that is, in a degree. For, while he 
pressed his palms against his throbbing 
temples, the cry was repeated, this time 
with a new and most amazing addi
tion :

“ George Otway! Come to Elsie! 
Come!”

Then he knew that soul had, indeed, 
cried unto soul, and that this was the 
voice which, sleeping and waking, he 
had heard so much of late—the voice 
of the girl whom he had seen on the 
previous night in that hideous house 
in Sefton Park, and who had been 
snatched from his sheltering arms. Of 
a surety, well might he ask himself 
what it meant; how it came about that, 
in that woodland place, he should hear 
her crying to him in the night. And, 
while he wondered, her voice came to 
him again; if anything, louder, clearer 
still;

“ H elp! help! help!”
In what dire extremity she was— in 

what an agony of distress— that she 
should call to him like that from afar? 
He did not ask himself how this miracle 
had happened; how, apparently, the or
dinary course o f nature had been turned 
aside to permit of this strange, incredi
ble thing. Inquiries of that sort might 
come later on. At present the only 
point of interest with which he was con
cerned was how he could render the 
help of which, plainly—as it seemed to 
him— she stood in such instant, pressing 
need.

Clad like a felon— wearing the in
signia of another’s shame—bedaubed, 
disfigured, penniless, he could do noth
ing. He was worse than helpless. With 
all hands against him, what could his 
hand do for another? The first thing 
necessary was to relieve himself of those 
prison rags. Then, attired in his own 
clothes, money in his pocket, something 
might be done, and should be, quickly.

The difficulty was to get within reach
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of that Gladstone bag. Possibly by 
now, if Mrs. Thornton had followed his 
instructions implicitly, it was at the 
vicarage. He had but to return there. 
The hunters, finding that their quarry 
was away, might have given up the 
search; all might still be well.

But to return was not easy. If he 
waited till the morning the whole coun
try would be on the alert; every crea
ture in it would be on the lookout for 
him; to elude them all would be impos
sible. While, in the darkness, not know
ing where he was—having lost all sense 
of direction— how was he to find the 
way ?

Yet it would have to be found. It 
was the more practicable, less perilous 
adventure of the two. In the daylight 
he would not dare to move a step. 
Darkness would lend him that thing of 
all others most to be desired— cover. 
He might pass through the night, no 
one knowing of his going or of his com
ing. It was worth trying. He would 
try!

His trouble began before he took his 
first step; he had to ask himself in which 
direction it should be taken. Which 
was the way ou t 'o f the wood? He 
turned slowly round, muttering ob
jurgations beneath his breath. All 
ways were the same to him. Where he 
stood he could scarcely see his hand 
before his face. For all he could tell 
he might be in the heart o f the forest, 
or on the edge; on the side nearest to 
the lane by which he had come, or a 
mile from it.

But it was no use dallying. He would 
have to move in some direction. So he 
moved. As he moved he caught his 
foot against some unseen obstacle; he 
went head foremost to the ground. As 
he fell his head struck against what was 
perhaps a tree-stump. For a second or 
two he lay half stunned. When he 
raised himself, still shaky, a voice rang 
through the darkness:

“ Who goes there ? Halt!”
There was no question this time as 

to hallucination, nor any doubt as to the 
direction from which the voice might 
come. The utterance had about it the 
unmistakable ring of authority; the

speaker was probably within a dozen 
yards of where he stood.

He had fancied, as he had been lying 
on the ground, struggling against the 
obscuration of his faculties, that mys
terious movements were taking place 
quite close to where he was. This was 
what those movements had portended. 
An enemy was upon him—a game- 
keeper, a policeman— he knew not what.

Trying to get the better of his dizzi
ness—to collect his senses— he moved 
toward a tree which was within reach 
of his hand, crouching close up to the 
trunk.

The voice came again.
“ Is that you, Frank Thornton? We 

hear you. Don’t try to move, or we 
shall fire.”

“ W e?” Then there were more than 
one—the enemy was upon him in force.

Just then something happened which 
showed him that the game was up; that 
escape was hopeless; that that help for 
which that cry in the night had asked 
would have to be postponed till God 
alone knew when.

A  dog—seemingly a puppy— came 
round the trunk of the tree, sniffing at 
his legs, making that fuss which only 
a foolish pup would do. Unless he took 
the creature by the throat, and there 
and then choked the life right out of 
him, the prison doors would soon be 
slamming in his face. And the chance 
of doing even that was suddenly at an 
end, for all at once the shutter of a lan
tern was turned, a gleam of blinding 
light was flashing in his face, and out 
of the darkness two prison warders 
emerged, each with a gun in his hand.

He arrived at his resolution on the 
instant. He threw out his hands, with 
a laugh.

“ You’ve got me! It’s a fair catch!” 
he cried.

Directly after there were gyves upon 
his wrists.

CFIAPTER XIX.
THE VILLAGE LOCKUP.

George Otway spent the remainder 
of that night in the local lockup, his 
captors supposing him to be Frank
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Thornton, the escaped felon. On the 
way one of the warders said to him 
jeeringly:

“ So yon haven't had such a very long 
run, after all!”

“ No,”  answered George, “ I haven’t.”
He laughed. He would have been in 

the best of spirits had he not continually 
seemed to hear Elsie’s voice calling for 
help— to his mind this fresh adventure 
on which he was entering promised 
so much amusement. At the moment 
they were tramping through the pitch- 
black lanes. He was not only hand
cuffed, but to each wrist a chain was 
fastened, which was attached to a 
warder’s belt on either side of him. 
The warder on his right flashed his lan
tern in his face. Suspicion was in his 
tone.

“ You’re a cool hand if you can laugh 
like that in the mess you’re in. You’ll 
take a bit of watching. Don’t think you 
can give us the slip a second time.”

“ Pm sure I can’t.”
Otway laughed again. The officer 

gave a tug at his chain as one might 
tug at a dog when one desires to keep 
it in order.

The prisoner was still. He was won
dering if his disguise would not be 
penetrated by tire local police. They 
surely knew the vicar’s son too well to 
be deceived by a stranger. As it turned 
out, he need not have anticipated any
thing of the kind. It seemed likely that 
the village only boasted a single police
man. That dignitary had accompanied 
the search-party, was with them still— 
was, indeed, only a foot or two in front 
—showing the way through the strange 
country and the darkness, lantern in 
hand.

The lockup proved to be the nearest 
cottage. Their guide opened the door 
with a key which he took from his 
trousers pocket. As they entered, a 
voice—a feminine voice— called to them 
from somewhere above:

“ Tom, is that you?”
“ Yes, Pollie; it’s me. You go to 

sleep. I expect I shall be up all night, 
I shall.”

There was a touch of importance in 
the speaker’s voice which was possibly

intended to be impressive. If so, it ap
parently failed to impress the lady 
overhead.

“ Up all night? That’s a nice thing! 
How does any one suppose you’re go
ing to do your duty if you’re up all 
night and all day, too? You haven’t 
had hardly a wink o f sleep the whole 
of this last week to my certain knowl
edge. You’ll be killing yourself before 
long if this goes on; that’s what you’ll 
be doing.”

The policeman did not seem as if he 
were in any imminent danger of a tragic 
end, nor did he seem as if his recent 
days and nights had been so sleepless 
as the voice above declared. He was a 
large, corpulent man, who looked as if 
he had as easy a time as a representa
tive of the law could reasonably expect, 
even in a Sussex village. Beyond 
doubt, jobs like tbe one in hand did not 
come his way every day; or, probably, 
for the matter of that, every year. As 
he replied to the unseen speaker his 
manner took on even an extra shade of 
dignity. He, at any rate, was conscious 
of the solemnity of the occasion.

“ I ’ve got to do my duty. That’s 
enough. You go to sleep. Let’s have 
no more of it.”

But the lady above was not to be so 
easily silenced.

“ Well, I never did! The idea of 
your talking to me like that, Tom Par
sons ! I never knew when I married a 
policeman that I was going to be treated 
as if I were dirt; and me not yet mar
ried to you six months!”

There was something audible above 
which sounded as if it were a sob; if it 
was, the lady must have had an ex
tremely sensitive nature. However that 
might have been, the mere sound 
seemed to touch Mr. Parsons to the 
quick. He looked about him with ob
vious irresdlution; husbands of six 
months’ standing are, sometimes, sym
pathetic.

“ I ain’t treating you as if you were 
dirt.”

The sounds above continued. In
deed, they became more conspicuous; 
the very voice was broken.

“ Then I don’t know what you are a-
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doing, Tom Parsons; that I don’t.’’ A 
pause; then an inquiry; “ Have you 
got young Mr. Thornton?”

“ We have, of course; what do you 
think ?”

“ Surely to goodness you ain’t all 
alone with him down there!”

“ Certainly not; don’t be so ridicu
lous. There’s three warders from 
Lewes jail.”

“ Then -I should think they could let 
you come to bed. Surely it don’t take 
four great, strong men to look after one 
young gentleman ; I don’t think much 
of them three warders from Lewes jail 
if it does.”

The outspoken expression of opin
ion seemed to disconcert Mr. Parsons 
as much as it amused the three officers 
alluded to. One of them took upon 
himself to answer.

“ You’re quite right, Mrs. Parsons. 
W e’re quite capable of looking after 
our prisoner ourselves; we should be a 
queer lot if we weren’t, and we won’t 
keep vour husband from you another 
minute. W e’re married men ourselves, 
and we know how hard it is on a lady, 
what’s all alone in bed, to be deprived 
of the society of her husband.”

“ Do you hear that, Tom Parsons? 
Are you coming up-stairs?"

“ Yes, I do hear; and I ’m not a-com- 
ing. I hope I know what’s due to my
self better than that, if you don’t. I ’m 
surprised at you, Pollie, 1 really am; 
going on like this when you know what 
a serious matter this is I ’ve got on 
hand. Why, if I was to let these gen
tlemen sit up here all alone by them
selves it might go against me all the 
rest of ray life. You don’t want to 
ruin your husband, do you, Pollie?”

Apparently this pathetic appeal was 
not without effect. The next remark 
was of a different tenor.

“ I can’t make out what they want to 
bring him here for at all. Why can’t 
they take him straight off to Lewes jail 
instead of putting the responsibility on 
you ?”

The warder who had previously 
spoken explained:

“There’s no responsibility on your 
husband, ma’am; not a little bit. The

responsibility’s all ours; we’re the re
sponsible parties. As for taking him to 
Lewes straight away, it’s not to be done. 
For one thing, there’s no trains, and we 
can’t take him all the way in a fly. 
W e’ll clear him off by the very first 
train in the morning, we promise you 
that; but in the meantime I ’m afraid we 
shall have to claim Mr. Parsons’ hos
pitality.”

“ That’s all right,”  broke in Mr. Par
sons. “ I understand exactly how it is. 
I ’m no dunderhead. No more’s my 
wife; she’ll understand, too, when she 
gives herself time to think things over. 
Now, Pollie, you go straight off to 
sleep, and be a good girl.”

“ It’s all very well for you to talk 
about going off to sleep, but it’s an
other thing for me to do it.”  A  pause. 
Then a sudden variation. “And look 
here, Tom Parsons, don’t you go 
emptying that barrel of beer. It’ll be 
over a week before the brewer comes, 
and the barrel’s more than half empty 
as it is.”

The lady above evidently had the gift 
of saying plainly what she had to say. 
At this further demonstration of her 
powers in that direction there was si
lence below. Mr. Parsons looked as if 
his wife’s eloquence was bearing on him 
a little hardly. The three warders ex
changed glances with each other. Then 
they glanced at him, and as they glanced 
they winked, and as they winked he 
winked, too. His fresh-colored face 
took on a somewhat brighter hue; he 
grinned, thrusting his thumbs inside his 
belt. He assumed what he doubtless 
meant to be a soothing tone.

“ Now, Pollie, don’t you worry; the 
beer won’t hurt us.”

“ No— I’m more afraid of your hurt
ing the beer.”

“ My dear! my dear! it isn’t like you 
to be talking like this. Anybody’d 
think you begrudged a couple of 
pints.”

“ I don’t want you to swallow a couple 
of gallons and leave us to go dry until 
the brewrer comes.”

“ That’s all right, my girl; we ain’t 
boozers, none of us— especially when 
engaged on a serious job like this—or
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we shouldn’t be a-occupying the posi
tions we are a-occupying. You turn 
over, and you’ll be asleep before you 
know it.”

The same suspicious sounds which 
had been heard before became distinctly 
audible again.

“ Aren’t you even coming up-stairs, 
Tom, to say good night?”

The eldest warder of the three 
clapped the policeman on the shoulder.

“ That’s what the lady wants; she 
wants you to go up-stairs and say good 
night. Giving her a kiss or two won’t 
do you no harm, and from what I can 
see I shouldn't be surprised if it did 
her good.”

The shamefaced Mr. Parsons, acting 
on this hint, departed, with the evident 
intention of appeasing— if possible—his 
almost too demonstrative wife. So 
soon as he had left the room, the same 
warder said, addressing Mr. Otway— 
he was a gray-haired man, with a not 
unpleasant face:

“ You see, policemen have got hearts 
as well as other men.”

“ I never for a moment thought they 
hadn’t.”

“ N o ; perhaps not, but there’s lots of 
you chaps do think so. And they think 
us warders are like the screws they call 
us after— hard and sharp, and without 
any sort of feeling.”

“ I assure you that so far as I am 
personally concerned it is quite the other 
way. I am confidently expecting to 
receive at your hands the very kindest 
treatment.”

The warder’s eyes twinkled; the lines 
of his mouth became more distinctly 
defined.

“ Ah!—that’s another question. You 
knew what you had to expect before 
you started on your little jaunt this 
afternoon, or you ought to have known, 
if you didn’t. If you’re wise, what 
you’ve got to do now is make the best 
of things, and give us as little trouble 
as you can.”

Otway nodded.
“ So I suppose.” He added, with a 

smile: “ But I always do try to make 
the best of things.”

There was something in the quality

of the smile which the officer apparent
ly disliked. His manner all at once 
became a trifle surlier.'

“ That’s all right. Then you won’t 
mind our putting these ornaments round 
your ankles. Those legs of yours seem 
as if they can cover the ground; we 
don’t want to have no more funning 
after you just yet awhile.”

He had taken from a capacious 
pocket in the tail of his coat what looked 
like an extra large sized pair of hand
cuffs. They were joined together by a 
brightly polished curb chain perhaps a 
foot in length. The warder held them 
out in front of him as if they were 
pleasant to look at.

“ Pretty, I call them— and useful, too. 
Not heavy, yet they’d take some break
ing. Scarcely scale over a pound; but 
if a chap was fastened with a six-inch 
cable he couldn’t hardly be safer held. 
I don’t say that there isn’t anything a bit 
heavier and a trifle less elegant where 
we’re going to; in fact, I shouldn’t be 
surprised if you were to make the ac
quaintance of something a good deal 
heavier before very long; you’ll prob
ably find some one who’ll be of opinion 
that you’ll be all the better for it. But 
in the meantime this is a handy little 
trifle; you won’t be able to get rid of 
it so easy as perhaps you think. It’ll at 
any rate keep you safe until the first 
train in the morning, and that I ’ll 
swear. Stand still there while we put 
’em on.”

George Otway stood still. Click! 
click! the fetters were snapped about 
his ankles; he found himself unable to 
move in any direction more than a few 
inches at a time. The gray-haired 
warder contemplated the result with ob
vious approval.

“ I don’t fancy you’ll be able to do 
much running away while you’ve got 
those on.”

“ I don’t fancy that I shall!”
George Otway laughed. The whole 

situation struck him as exceedingly 
comical; it seemed almost incredible 
that all this while no one was finding 
him out. His likeness to the absent 
man must be much greater than he had 
imagined. The three warders eyed him
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a little sourly—his trick of easy laugh
ter was evidently one for which they had 
an instinctive distaste. The shortest 
of the three commented on it— a stocky 
fellow, with short, bristly, black beard 
and aggressive eyebrows.

“ You’re easily amused.”
“ You think so? I’m not so sure of 

that. Generally I find it rather hard to 
be ajnused.”

“ Lawyer, are you ? Got something 
to say every time. I know your sort 
•—turned the key on plenty of ’em in my 
time. Perhaps you won’t have so much 
to sav by the time we’ve done with 
you!”'

The speaker’s looks and manner ex
pressed extreme disapprobation. The 
policeman’s steps were heard lumbering 
down the stairs. He reappeared in the 
room.

“ Sorry if I have kept you waiting,” 
he said; “ but. the truth is, it’s the key 
that I was after—the key of the lock
up. Keep it up-stairs, I do. As I 
haven’t had occasion to use it for awhile 
it seems, somehow, to have got'm is
laid. But I’ve found it.”

He flourished a huge key in their 
faces as if to prove that that was so.

The stocky little man glared at the 
constable, and said dryly :

“ Seems to me, Mr. Parsons, you’ve 
got your own way of doing things 
round these parts; wouldn’t quite do for 
Lewes jail.”

There was something in this speech 
which the policeman resented. His 
manner became suddenly huffy.

“ When I ’m going to apply for a situ
ation in Lewes jail, I ’ll remember to 
ask you to tell me just what’s wanted; 
but I wasn’t thinking of applying, as I 
knows of. This ain’t Lewes jail.”

The gray-haired warder endeavored 
to appease him.

“ No offense, Mr. Parsons; no of
fense ! You’re better off where you are, 
I can tell you that.”

Behind the constable’s back the 
speaker winked at the irascible little 
man, who pursed his lips, as if he found 
it difficult to restrain himself from an
swering back. The policeman was still 
aggrieved.

i o 5

“That’s as may be. My ways please 
my official superiors, and if they don’t 
please them as are not my official supe
riors, it seems to me, as far as I am con
cerned, that that’s neither here nor 
there.”

“ Quite right, Mr. Parsons; quite 
right. You know your duty; of course 
you do.”

The gray-haired man was aiming a 
perfect battery of winks at the little 
man, who was stolidly staring straight 
in front of him, as if he saw nothing.

“ I ought to. I ’ve been in the force 
going on for seven years without a 
mark against me, and this is my second 
sole charge.”

“ I shouldn't be surprised if you was 
a sergeant before long, Mr. Parsons— 
that I shouldn’t. It’s men like you 
what’s wanted in the upper ranks.”

At this the stocky little man allowed 
himself to indulge in a transitory grin 
which, was pregnant with the most dire 
significance, but it was of such a very 
fleeting nature that it had vanished be
fore the policeman turned.

“ Here’s the lockup for you. Lock’s 
a bit stiff— wants a new one, that’s my 
belief— so I’ve told ’em over at head
quarters, but they don’t seem to be in 
no particular hurry to give me one.”

Mr. Parsons had been opening— with 
some difficulty— a massive door which 
had been let into the wall at one side. 
As he swung it back upon its hinges, a 
sort of large, bare closet was revealed 
beyond. The gray-haired warder en
tered it, with an inquiring air.

“ So this is the lockup, is it? That’s 
a good solid door you’ve got there.”

“ It is solid.”
“ More solid than these walls seem td 

be.” He was tapping them with the 
butt of his carbine. “ What’s beyond?”

“ My garden.”
“ Why, they seem to be only one brick 

thick.”
“That’s all.” Mr. Parsons indulged 

in a burst of frankness. “ It don’t take 
much to get through that wall, I can 
tell you that.”

“ So I should say. Strikes me that a 
heavy man has only got to lean back 
sudden to find himself outside.”
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“ It’s not to be done so easy as that— 
not quite so easy, it ain’t. Still, it is to 
be done. I ’ve only been here four 
months myself. The man who was here 
before I was, he got a chap in here one 
night fighting drunk. He must have, hit 
out in the middle of the night, because 
he pretty well brought the whole place 
down about his ears. In the morning 
they found him fast asleep in the gar
den.”

“ Did they ? That sounds as if he was 
in the country. And I suppose the man 
that was here before you heard nothing 
of what was going on ?”

“ Not a sound; slept like a top through 
it all. It must have come down with 
no more noise than if it was a pack of 
cards.”

“ When they rebuilt it, didn’t they 
cover it with a sheet of paper, so as to 
make it stronger ?”

“Just used the same bricks over 
again; laid 'em in fresh mortar—that’s 
all they did. It cost eighteen and tup
pence; I ’ve seen the bill.”

“ Have you? Cost as much as eight
een and tuppence, did it ?”

“ You see, it’s this way: we never 
have desprit characters hereabouts; 
never! never heard tell of one! No 
one’s ever locked up round here; there’s 
never no one to lock up. It’s all done 
by summons— that’s how it’s done. 
Why, I ’ve only locked up one party 
the whole going-on-for seven years I ’ve 
been in the force, and that was a boy 
as threw a stone through a grocer’s 
window what his mother owed a bill to. 
If I was to lock up anybody, I should 
take him over to Selston— that’s what I 
should do.”

“ Oh, you would, would you? It’s a 
pity you didn’t mention these facts be
fore you brought us here. How far 
might Selston be from this?”

“ A good nine miles by the road, and 
a bit over.”

“ Is it? I think we’ll stay where we 
are till the first train leaves in the morn
ing. Thornton, you come here.”

The warder was still in the lockup of 
whose powers of safe-keeping such flat
tering things had been said.

George Otway went to him.

“ You sit there.”  He pointed to a 
board, which, running across one end, 
was intended to serve as a seat. 
“ You’ve heard what Mr. Parsons has 
been saying, so don’t you lean back too 
heavily against this wall. W e’re not 
going to shut that door— we’re going to 
leave it w'ide open. One of us will al
ways be right bang in front of it, and 
he’ll have a gun. W e’ve all got guns. 
See! there’s mine !”

He thrust the muzzle of his carbine 
right under Otway’s nose.

“And they’re loaded, our guns are. 
If you lean back too heavy, or so much 
as move off this seat without permis
sion, they’ll be pointed straight at your 
head. We were entitled to shoot you 
down like a rabbit in the wood there. 
A prison-breaker's got no rights— we 
officers can shoot him at sight. If you 
give us any more of your tricks, we’ll 
shoot you. W e’ll load you up with 
lead, as sure as you’re alive; so the more 
clearly you understand that the more 
comfortable you’re likely to be.”

By way of answer, Otway laughed 
again.

“ Thanks for telling m e; it’s very good 
of you to make the position so plain.” 

“ Mind it is plain, that’s all. I 
wouldn’t laugh quite so much if I was 
you. There’s nothing to laugh about in 
the scrape you’re in that I can see. 
Now, down you sit.”

Mr. Parsons spoke.
“ I don’t know that that seat will hold 

a man of your weight.”
Otway sat down. The board creaked 

as he did so, but it was only as the 
strain came on it first.

“ It’s a bit creaky, perhaps, but I think 
its constitution will stand the shock. I 
only hope you gentlemen won’t shoot if 
it does let me down. By the way, Mr. 
Parsons, I don’t remember to have seen 
you before.”

“ And I don’t remember to have seen 
you. Seeing that I ’ve only been here 
four months; and that, so far as I know, 
you haven’t set foot in the place since 
I have been here, and that I came from 
pretty near the other side of the coun
try, I don’t see how I could have seen
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This explained how it was that the 
village constable had failed to perceive, 
at a glance, that he was not Frank 
Thornton.' But there still remained the 
fact that the warders had been taken in 
also; so, with an eye to enlightenment, 
he pursued his inquiries with the same 
light-hearted air:

“ Nor do I remember to have encoun
tered either of you three gentlemen. 
Surely we were not companions in the 
train.”

The gray-haired warder answered, 
with, in his tone, more than a touch of 
crustiness:

“ If we three gentlemen, as you put it 
—or either of us—had been your com
panions in the train, we’d have kept you 
in the train—you wouldn’t have got out 
of it alive; you can take my word for 
that.”

The stocky little man announced:
“ If you’d tried on any of your games 

with me there’d have been an end of 
one of us; I rather fancy there’d have 
been an end of you. I may be wrong; 
but I never have been wrong in a thing 
of that sort as yet.”

The third warder, who seemed to be 
a silent sort of person, gave his view of 
the position in a very few words.

“ No prisoner ever got away alive 
from an officer who was worth his salt, 
and I don’t care who hears me say it.”

The gray-haired warder shook his 
head.

“ I don’t know that I ’m prepared to 
quite go so far as that myself, prison
ers having given even good officers the 
slip for the time—only for the time, 
mind !—to my certain knowledge. But 
nothing of the kind has happened to 
either of us three so far, and we’re not 
proposing that it should happen now.”

“W e’re not,” agreed the little man.
The third warder said nothing; he 

only examined the trigger of his car
bine.

• CHAPTER XX.
T H E  W A R D E R  G O E S .

There was a momentary silence. The 
three warders stood together in front 
of the open lockup, eying George Ot

way, seated on the board at the other 
end, as if he were some strange creature. 
Each held his carbine by the muzzle, 
the butt resting on the floor. The pris
oner wondered what would happen in 
case of an accidental discharge. The 
probability seemed to be that there 
would be one warder less, or else there 
would be a surprise for Mrs. Parsons 
overhead.

The policeman leaned in easy attitude" 
against the wall. His interest in the 
proceedings was almost ostentatiously 
slight, as if he wished to let the others 
understand how completely lie was con
scious that the prisoner was not his.

Presently the gray-haired warder 
drew the back of his hand across his 
lips. As Mr. Parsons happened to be 
looking at the ceiling, possibly thinking 
of the lady who was above it,"the gesture 
went unnoticed. On its being repeated, 
still without attracting attention, he 
tried speech instead.

“ Dry work this.”
“ It is dry work,” agreed the stocky 

man.
The third warder only looked as if it 

were. Mr. Parsons said nothing; he 
continued to gaze at the ceiling. It 
really seemed as if the bucolic intellect 
— in the person of a rural representative 
of the law— was a little difficult to pene
trate. With a sigh, as of delicate re
gret, the gray-haired warder came more 
directly to the point.

“ Mr. Parsons, didn’t your good lady 
say something about a barrel of beer?”

Then Mr. Parsons began to awake to 
the situation. Bringing his eyes down 
from the ceiling, he fixed them on the 
gray-haired warder’s face.

“ She did say something about less 
than half a barrel.”

“ Half a barrel I understood her to 
say, of as good beer as ever came into 
the house.”

“ It is good beer.”
“ A h !” The gray-haired warder 

sighed again. The rustic mind was very 
slow. "Mr. Parsons, me and my two 
friends here haven’t had so much as 
bite or sup not since early this after
noon. You mightn’t think it, but it’s a 
fact.”
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“ Not since early this afternoon?” 
“ Not since early this afternoon. 

That’s a good long time ago, as I 
needn’t tell you, and we’ve done some 
moving about; and, so far as grub’s 
concerned, we’re men of regular habits. 
The consequence is that, for what we’re 
feeling, peckish isn’t the word, nor yet 
dry, neither. We could put away any
thing.”

“ I could,”  agreed the stocky man. 
The third warder, as usual, only 

looked as if he could.
“ Now, Mr. Parsons, if you was to 

get us a nice plate of bread and cheese, 
and a good glass of ale, you might 
charge it to the county if you liked.” 

“ Do you think the county’d pay ?” 
“ Think?—I ’m sure! W e’ll endorse 

your claim, that’s what we’ll do, and 
then the county’ll pay you anything you 
like to ask— in reason.”

“ If I was sure the county'd pay!” 
The silent warder was moved to un

expected eloquence.
“ Look here, Parsons, if you’ve got 

any doubts about the county, sooner 
than sit up all night starving with hun
ger, and parched with thirst, I ’ll pay 
you for your stuff out of my own 
pocket; a price that’ll give you a hand
some profit, too. I ’ve got money.”

“ So far as that goes,” observed the 
gray-haired warder with dignity, “ we’ve 
all of us got money.”

“ O f course we have!” exclaimed the 
stocky man.

“ How much------ ” Mr. Parsons,
having got so far, paused, to presently 
proceed, with an amount of hesitation 
which still suggested doubt: “How
much beer could each of you chaps do 
with?”

“ About a pailful,” declared the silent 
man, then added: “ I could do with 
two.”

“ Two pailfuls!” Mr. Tarsons stared, 
apparently failing to suspect that there 
might be anything ironical in the 
speaker’s proclamation of his capacity. 
“ You won’t get two pailfuls here, nor 
yet one. My missus tells me that there 
ain’t hardly more than a gallon left in 
the cask; and the brewer, he won’t be 
round for more than a week.”

The third warder, having been driven 
into speech, showed himself to be pos
sessed of a flow of language.

“ The brewer! Ain’t there publics ? 
I f the publics was open, do you think 
we’d trouble you? They will be open 
by the time you want a sup in the morn
ing. If three chaps was to come to my 
place, same as we’ve come to yours, I 
wouldn’t see ’em sinking for want of 
a drop of ale—no, I’m not that sort.” 

Mr. Parsons remained, seemingly, in 
silent contemplation. The three ward
ers watched him anxiously; never be
fore had they realized how slow the 
bucolic mind— and body—could be. 
Then he announced the decision at 
which, by such laborious processes, he 
had arrived.

“ I ’ll go and draw a pint apiece, 
that’ll be two quarts— my missus has 
got a jug as just holds it.”

The tension on the warders’ faces re
laxed ; the gray-haired one heaved a 
sigh of sincere relief. He hailed the 
policeman as he was going.

“That’s more like it, Mr. Parsons; I 
knew you were a man on whom we 
could rely. Fill the jug up to the top, 
never mind about a head on it ; let it be 
all beer. And, look here, don’t forget 
the bread and cheese. And, by the way, 
you might bring a mouthful of bread 
and cheese for that chap in there.”  He 
motioned to Otway. “ W e’re not going 
to stand him beer, but a mug of water 
wouldn’t do him any harm.”

When the constable had departed in 
search of the much-desired refresh
ment, the gray-haired warder’s manner 
became quite genial.

“ Now, chaps, gather round; let’s get 
chairs. It don’t cost no more to sit 
than to stand— at least, I hope Mr. Par
sons won’t charge us no more— and 
we’ve had about enough of standing for 
just once in awhile. We can all of us 
keep an eye on our gentleman inside 
there while we’re sitting down—-while 
we’re enjoying a glass of as good ale 
as ever came inside this house.”

Here the gray-haired warder winked. 
Four wooden chairs were placed in 

a semicircle fronting the open lockup. 
The warders placed themselves on three
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of them. The fourth was left for Mr. 
Parsons. Some minutes, however, 
elapsed before he returned. They could 
hear his lumbering movements in the 
room beyond. The third warder gave 
expression to the common feeling.

“ I hope lie ain’t found that cask emp
tier than he thought.”

“ I hope not,” echoed the stocky man, 
with every appearance of sincerity.

There came the sound of a running 
tap.

“ That’s not beer,” surmised the gray- 
head.

They listened.
“ No,” pronounced the silent man; 

“ that’s water. I hope he’s not putting 
water into that beer to make up for 
any shortage.”

The anxiety on their faces returned. 
Seemingly they were racked by a haunt
ing fear that their host might be guilty 
of anything. When his portly form 
appeared in the doorway, bearing a 
number of articles before him on a tray, 
each man turned to him with looks of 
severity.

“ Glad to see you, Mr. Parsons,” an
nounced the gray-head. “ We was just 
beginning to be afraid that you weren’t 
coming.”

The policeman said nothing. He 
placed his tray on a small, round table, 
which was covered with American 
cloth. With much deliberation he 
handed a plate of bread and cheese to 
each of the warders, and a fourth to 
Otway, together— in his case— with a 
large earthenware mug full of water.

“ Thank you, Mr. Parsons. It’s very 
good of you to take so much trouble; 
this bread and cheese looks delicious.”

It did look appetizing, and the pris
oner drank from his mug with every 
appearance of unqualified enjoyment. 
Mr. Parsons filled four similar jugs 
with ale out of a large white jug 
which had a bull’s head to serve as a 
spout. He handed each man one. The 
gray-haired warder received his with 
a beaming smile.

“ That’s the stuff, Mr. Parsons; that’s 
the right kind of ale. Never saw a drop 
of beer which gave greater pleasure to 
my eye. Now, gentlemen, I'll give you

a toast. Here’s to the County Police 
Force, coupled with the name of its ex
cellent representative, Mr. Thomas 
Parsons.”

Each man drank to the toast, includ
ing Mr. Parsons himself, who appeared 
to be unconscious of there being any
thing incongruous in his doing so. He 
wiped his lips with the back of his 
hand.

“ Much obliged,”  he said. “ Same to 
you.”

The three warders seemed relieved, 
as if a weight had been lifted off their 
chests.

“ That’s a drop of good ale, that is,” 
declared the gray-head. “There’s noth
ing like it.”

“ First-rate ale,” admitted the silent 
man.

For the first time the stocky warder 
permitted himself to differ. He was 
smacking his lips with the air of a con
noisseur; there was a suggestion of 
doubt about his eyes.

“ Seems to me it’s a trifle bitterish. 
I may be wrong, but there it is.”

His gray-haired colleague laughed.
“ It’s your stomach what’s bitterish, 

that’s what it is. It’s so long since it’s 
had anything inside it that it’s forgotten 
what good ale is. I like my beer to 
have a nip in it, I do, so that I can feel 
I ’m swallowing something as it goes 
down my throat. Well, gentlemen, I ’m 
going to give you another toast”—he 
winked— “ which will help you to empty 
what’s left in your mugs, so as not to 
keep our friend, who’s anxious to fill 
’em up again, waiting. I ask you to 
drink to a lady who’s an ornament to 
her sex, and just the wife for a future 
sergeant of police, if not an inspector. 
Need I say, in this company, that I ’m 
alluding to Mrs. Thomas Parsons? 
Here’s to her!”

And there was to her, Mr. Parions 
again joining in drinking to the toast. 
So heartily was it honored, that by all 
four of them the mugs were emptied, 
each one tilting up his own particular 
mug, so that the last remaining drops 
might be drained into his mouth.

The effect produced by the prolonged 
libation was of an extraordinary kind,
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one which was undoubtedly unexpected 
by the drinkers. •*

No sooner, for instance, had the 
gray-haired warder assimilated the last 
remaining drop than a startled look 
came on his face, to be immediately fol
lowed by one more peculiar still. He 
half rose form his seat.

“ There’s something the matter,” he 
mumble^.

Apparently something choked his ut
terance ; at least, he got no further than 
those four words. Instead of conclud
ing his sentence, he made a sort of 
paralytic grab at his carbine, which he 
had leaned against the back of his 
chair, only to send it clattering to the 
floor. Fortunately it was not dis
charged upon the spot. In what seemed 
to be an effort to stay its progress he 
himself went after it, falling in a sort 
of helpless lump right on top of the ill- 
treated weapon. The empty beer-mug 
dropped from his hand and was 
smashed to pieces.

Where he had fallen the warder re
mained, uttering, for a second or two, 
a series of groans. Then he was still.

His companions were affected with 
even greater celerity than he had been. 
The stocky man’s hands descended on 
either side of him, his body slipped 
forward on the chair, his head fell back, 
his mouth opened; in a flash he seemed 
to have sunk into stertorous slumber.

The silent officer, who had com
plained of the bitterish taste, appeared 
to have been stricken by a painful phys
ical sensation. Clapping his hands to 
the pit of his stomach, an internal spasm 
appeared to twist him right round in his 
chair, toppling it over, with him on top 
of it, so that he lay quite still, athwart 
the seat of the chair, in about as uncom
fortable a position as he could very 
well have chosen.

'The policeman was overcome more 
quickly than either of the others; he 
just collapsed onto the floor, as if the 
bones had been taken clean out of him.

The transformation had been so sud
den, so unexpected, and so complete, 
that Mr. Otway felt for a moment in
capable of believing the evidence o f his 
own eyes. One instant the four men

had been sitting there in front of him, 
drinking jovially together; the next 
they were lying there like so many 
senseless logs. He stared, and stared, 
and stared. Then, as none of them 
showed any disposition to move, he 
muttered to himself:

“ It occurs to me that there must have 
been something radically wrong with 
the constitution of the best drop of beer 
that ever came into the house; it’s 
lucky that they confined me to water.”

All at once he heard a creaking 
sound. Some one was descending the 
stairs.

“ Hello! The plot thickens! Who 
comes now ?”

Although he could see nothing from 
where he was, he was aware that the 
door which led into the passage had 
been opened with as little noise as pos
sible.

As a matter of fact, a young woman 
had put her head into the room—by 
no means a bad-looking young woman, 
either. The accident that her hair was 
hanging down her back, and that she 
seemed to have put on her clothes in a 
hurry, was not in any way prejudicial 
to her personal appearance.

After she had taken a survey of the 
condition of affairs inside the room, 
she inquired in a voice which was ren
dered tremulous probably by a mixture 
o f agitation and apprehension:

“ Is that you, Mr. Frank?”
Otway unhesitatingly replied:
“ Pray step right in; always pleased 

to receive visitors.”
That the newcomer had an intimate 

acquaintance with the tone of Frank 
Thornton’s voice was immediately dis
closed by the astonishment she showed 
as Otway answered.

“ That’s not Mr. Frank’s voice!” she 
cried.

Coming hurriedly forward into the 
room, advancing to the open lockup, 
she stared at its occupant. The dis
guise did not deceive her for a single 
second.

“ You’re not Mr. Frank! Who are 
you ?”

“ I hope that I’m the next thing to 
being Mr. Frank, since I believe I have
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some title to call myself Mr. Frank’s 
best friend.”

The woman began to wring her 
hands, seemingly on the verge'of tears.

“ But— I don’t understand!—they told 
me he was here!”

“ I flatter myself that if it hadn’t been- 
for me he would have been here. As it 
is, I trust that long ere this he’s safe in 
London. We’ve changed clothes; 
that’s the explanation of the mystery,

* my dear woman. I chanced to meet 
him at the vicarage, flying for some
thing dearer than life, so I took his 
place and he took mine. As the gen
tlemen on the floor didn't happen to be 
in the secret, here I am.”

“ Is it true what you’re saying? Are 
you sure you’re his friend ? Is he real
ly safe?”

“ Yes—to all three of your ques
tions.”

“ Oh, what have I done! If I ’d only 
known, I wouldn’t have moved a fin- 
ger!”

“ Then, possibly, it’s fortunate for me 
that you didn’t know. May I ask if 
I’m indebted for what has happened to 
Mr. Parsons?”

“ Mr. Parsons? My Tom? Do you 
mean has he done this? The idea! 
Why, he wouldn’t have done it for 
worlds; if he finds out, he’ll feel like 
killing m e!”

“ May I inquire what it is you’ve 
done ?”

“ Done? Me? I ’ve done nothing.”
“ Is that so? Then who has done 

something?”
“ No one’s done anything; no one! 

Tt’s been an accident, that’s what it’s 
been, just an accident. I suffer dread
fully from faceache. I got some stuff 
which does it good and makes you 
sleep. I kept it in a jug. The jug 
happened to be hanging on the peg 
nearest to the barrel. I suppose my 
Tom didn’t see that there was anything 
in the jug, and filled it up with beer.”

“ I see. And I suppose that the fact 
that you thought Frank Thornton was 
inside the lockup had nothing to do 
with the accident?”

The young woman showed signs of 
strong emotion.

“ I ’ve known Mr. Frank all my life; 
he’s always been kind to me. The 
vicarage is the only service I ’ve ever 
had. I went there when I first went 
out, and I stayed there till I was mar
ried; and Mr. Frank he’s kissed me 
many and many a time—that was be
fore I knew Mr. Parsons— it was only 
a way he had!”

“ Just so. And not a bad way, either. 
Go on.”

Mrs. Parsons peeped at him from be
hind the cover of her handkerchief, as 
if she were doubtful as to his meaning. 
She went on :

“ And when I heard that he was at 
the mercy of those dreadful men, how . 
could I tell that they’d be wanting beer, 
and that my Tom- wouldn’t see that 
there was something in the jug?”

“ Precisely; how could you? We 
cannot command the prophet’s fore
sight. By the way, Mrs. Parsons, I 
fancy that if you were to feel in that 
gray-haired gentleman’s coat-tail pocket 
you’d find something which would re
lieve me of these ornaments with which 
he has loaded me.”

The young woman, having no scru
ples about doing what - she was told, 
soon produced a bunch of queer-look
ing keys.

“ I’m afraid that I myself am rather 
helpless. Do you think you could un
lock me?”

“ Are you perfectly certain that you’re 
Mr. Frank’s friend?”

“ Perfectly certain.”
“ And that he’s safe?”
“ Absolutely— that is, to the best of 

my knowledge and belief.”
“ Then I’ll unlock you. I should 

think I did ought to be able to unlock 
a pair of handcuffs; I ’ve not been a po
liceman’s wife for nothing.”

He thought of what Mr. Parsons had 
said about having only locked up one 
small boy in the whole of his official 
life. He wondered if she had acquired 
her knowledge by handcuffing her hus
band and then practising unlocking 
him. However that might have been, 
she showed herself deft enough at re
leasing him. Presently he was stand
ing up. freed from his fetters.
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“That's better; that’s a great deal 
better. Mrs. Parsons, you have—wit
tingly or not— rendered me a great 
service, and one which I shall never 
forget. Whatever may come of this 
night’s adventure, neither Mr. Parsons 
nor you shall suffer in the end.”

“ I do hope we sha’n’t, especially 
Tom ! He’s as innocent as a babe un
born !”

“ I give you my word,- my dear wom
an, that neither he nor you shall suffer. 
Now there comes the question of 
clothes. Pve had enough of this rig- 
out, although Pve only had it on a few 
hours. If I go away in it I sha’n’t be 
long at liberty. I ’ve been looking at 
this gentleman who’s lying across the 
chair. It strikes me that he’s about 
my height and build; I might borrow 
his uniform and leave him mine in ex
change.”

Mrs. Parsons, wiping her eyes, 
looked up at him with a sort of embryo 
smile.

“ The idea of your going away 
dressed like a prison warder!”

“ It’s not a bad idea, is it? I think 
I ’ll proceed to put it into execution if 
you won’t mind stepping outside just 
for half a minute.”

Mrs. Parsons stepped outside. The 
change was effected, and in a sur
prising short space of time. The fit 
was not all what it might have been, 
especially as regards the cap, but it 
served, and warders are not remarkable 
for the perfect fit of their uniform. He 
called to the lady without:

“ Mrs. Parsons!”
She reappeared, now more disposed 

to smile than to cry. He displayed 
himself before her twinkling eyes.

“You see, I ’ve managed. Do you 
think it will do?”

“ Well, I never did! I never should 
have known you!”

“Then that’s all right. I think you 
mentioned — accidentally — that F rank 
Thornton kissed you— once.”

She had the grace to blush.
“ But that was before I met my 

Tom !”
“ Exactly. As I am acting as Frank 

Thornton’s substitute. I feel that I

should like to do what he would like 
to do. Good night, Mrs. Parsons.”

He stooped and kissed her lightly on 
the cheek. Before she could remon
strate he was in the passage, unlocking 
and unbolting the door.

“ A parting question: How shall I
find the vicarage ?”

“ The vicarage? Turn to your left 
when you get outside, and keep straight 
on till you get to the end of the street, 
then it’s the first house across the way. 
You can’t help noticing it, because at 
the gate there’s a lamp which is kept 
burning until the morning.”

Without another word he opened the 
door, and the tall figure of a prison 
warder passed out into the night.

CHAPTER XXI.
THE DEMON KING.

When George Otway, in the disguise 
of a prison warder, having in mind Mrs. 
Parsons’ words as to the constantly 
burning lamp at the gate, had found the 
vicarage, he was confronted by still an
other difficulty. There, sure enough, 
was the light at the gate, but the house 
itself was in darkness. He could only 
guess at the time; but as the month was 
October, and the faintest gleam of light 
was beginning to show itself on the 
eastern horizon, he judged it to be 
about five o’clock.

Since it was essential, if he wished 
to avoid recapture, that he should be 
out of the district before daylight, it 
was obviously desirous that he should 
gain admittance to the house with the 
least possible delay.

If Mrs. Thornton had acted on his 
instructions, and had had his bag 
brought from the station, he would be 
able to disencumber himself of his tell
tale uniform and start under as favor
able conditions as possible-—that is, if 
he could get at his bag. The difficulty 
lay in the “ if.”

It would hardly do to rouse the 
house, in the ordinary way, by ringing 
and knocking. Not only might the 
wrong person come to the door, but
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more attention might be attracted than 
was at all desirable.

He would have tossed a handful of 
gravel at Mrs. Thornton’s bedroom win
dow. if he had known which was her 
window, but there again was the “ if.” 
He had not the faintest notion in which 
part of the house she slept. It would 
never have done to startle the maid
servant possibly half out of her senses 
by assaulting her bedroom window.

Possibly the safest method of effect
ing an entry would be by committing 
burglary. If he could only find a win
dow which would let him through, by 
exercising care and making as little 
noise as need be, it was quite possible 
that he might do all that he wanted to 
do, and be away again before any one 
in the house awoke to the consciousness 
of his presence.

He thought that he might take it for 
granted that- the bag was in the room 
in which he had changed clothes with 
Frank Thornton on the previous eve
ning-. But how was he to reach the 
room ?

From without he could' not even de
cide upon its whereabouts; he could not 
remember from which side it had 
looked out, and, in the darkness, all the 
windows seemed the same. If he was 
only inside he believed that he could 
find it on the instant.

Oh, for a convenient window!
The one which he had found open 

the night before was now locked, and— 
apparently— shuttered, too. Ingress 
could not be had through that.

Another promising window, with 
large, wide sashes, and a sill raised only 
a couple of feet above the ground, wras 
also secured on the inside by means of 
shutters; he could see them dimly 
through the pane, which was obscured 
neither by blind nor curtain.

Probably the kitchen was on the other 
side. So far as he could make out, in 
the worse than uncertain light, the same 
conditions did not apply to the window 
which adjoined it— that w-as unshut
tered. But it was a small one, the sill 
being perhaps five feet above the 
ground.

There was a knife in the warder’s

pocket. He tried the big blade first, to 
find that he could not reach the latch 
from where he stood.

While he was prowling about in 
search of- something by means of which 
he could raise himself, his foot struck 
against what seemed to be a plant in 
a good-sized wooden box.

Without hesitation he picked it up in 
his arms. Although its weight was as 
much as he could stagger under, he 
managed to get it to the little window.

Rutlilessly turning it over, by means 
of mounting on the exposed side he 
found he could reach what he wanted. 
The big blade proved too thick to slip 
between the sashes, and he substituted 
the smaller one. Presently, after a little 
gentle manipulation, the hasp sprang 
back, with scarcely a sound.

In another second the window was 
open. So small, however, was the aper
ture thus exposed that it was only with 
difficulty he could insert his bulky' form. 
Indeed, he stuck quite fast when he was 
half-way through, so that he was able 
to move neither backward nor forward; 
and it was only after some distinctly 
painful maneuvers and a considerable 
waste of time that he was able to gain 
his end.

“ It feels to me,” he said to himself, 
when at last he found himself inside, 
“ as if every bone in my body was 
crushed out of shape. If I had quite 
realized how tight that window was, I 
doubt whether, even under the very 
pressing circumstances, I should have 
been disposed to tackle it; it’s a wonder 
I didn't wedge myself so thoroughly as 
to insure my being ignominiously 
trapped. Now where am I ? I ’ve a no
tion it's the pantry'. Where is the 
door? I ’d give a five-pound note for a 
box of matches.”

When he had found the door, and 
was on the other side of it, he was not 
much better off. The darkness was 
Egyptian. He discovered that he had 
been mistaken in supposing that he 
would be any better off when he had 
effected an entrance; he had not the 
vaguest idea wffiich way to turn, or 
what to do.

So bewildered was he by ignorance
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of his surroundings, that it was with a 
sense of actual relief he learned, all at 
once, that 'he had aroused the house. 
He heard a door being unlocked over
head. A dim light from above served 
to show that he was in a sort of pass
age, with the staircase on his right.

“ Who’s that down-stairs?” called a 
quavering voice.

In spite of the quaver he recognized 
the voice; it was Mrs. Thornton’s. He 
answered, half beneath his breath:

“ It is I— George Otway.”
The information seemed to occasion 

the old lady surprise, not unmixed with 
apprehension.

“ Mr. Otway! Are you sure that you 
are Mr. Otway?”

He moved toward the foot of the 
staircase, intending to give her ocular 
proof that he really was himself. So 
soon as she saw him she gave a stifled 
cry.

“ You are not George Otway. You 
are one of those people from the prison, 
back again.”

He ascended the stairs, reassuring 
her as he ascended.

“ I give you my word, Mrs. Thorn
ton, that I am George Otway. I have 
only changed my clothes once more. In
stead of a felon, I am now a warder. 
If you did as I asked you, and my bag 
is in the house, within five minutes I 
shall have changed again into my own 
proper self.”

The old lady still seemed shaking 
with fright. Clinging to the banisters 
with one hand, a lighted candle held in 
the other, an old faded dressing-gown 
thrown over her nightdress, she stood 
blinking up at him as if he had been 
some dreadful visitant.

“ I had your bag brought down; it’s 
in Frank’s room.”

“And which is that ?” She moved the 
candle toward the door. “How shall I 
get a light ?”

“ Here are some matches. You will 
find a candle in the room.” As he was 
going she cried to him,'a note of sud
den fear in her voice: “ Mr. Otway, 
what are you going to do?”

He turned to her, surprised by the 
change in her voice and bearing; her
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worn face was working as if she was 
suffering from some disease of the 
muscles,

“ Why, Mrs. Thornton, I ’m going to 
do nothing; that is, nothing particular. 
I am only about to clothe myself in my 
own garments, and I assure you I shall 
be glad to do so. Then I will relieve 
you of my presence again as fast as I 
possibly can. My dear lady, why do 
you look at me like that, as if I were a 
ghost? Long ere this Frank should be 
in safety; everything is going well. I 
warned you that I might return at any 
moment, even as a-thief in the night.”

She shook her head feebly, as if her 
feelings were altogether beyond her 
powers of utterance.

“ It isn’t that,” she muttered. “ It isn’t 
that.”

Within a very few minutes he came 
out of Frank’s room, clothed again in 
his own attire, and Mrs. 'fhornton was 
still upon the landing. She greeted him 
with an odd remark, spoken with an 
appearance of something more than dis
quietude, as if she had been referring to 
some unholy thing.

“ Mr. Otway, they told me at the sta
tion that in a first-class compartment 
on the train by which you had traveled, 
two men had been found— murdered.”

As she uttered the last word she 
dropped her voice in a fashion which 
had about it something which was al
most ominous.

He started back, taken wholly by sur
prise. He had not reckoned that the 
news would have traveled quite so 
quickly.

“ Murdered, Mrs. Thornton! But 
that’s impossible! They certainly were 
not murdered.”

Observing his discomposure she had 
apparently drawn from it her own "Con
clusions, regarding him with accusatory 
eyes.

“ I thought so ! I thought so !” She 
repeated her words twice over. “ It 
was not for Elsie’s sake only that you 
came here! That Frank should be so 
indebted to you ! My poor children! 
Go quickly, sir, before the avengers of 
blood are at hand, and may the Lord
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have mercy upon you, for, apparently, 
you have placed yourself beyond the 
reach of man’s help!”

They were not comfortable words to 
have ringing- in his ears as he went out 
again into the silence and the darkness 
of the night. It was yet dai'k, and the 
light on the horizon was still but the 
faintest glimmer.

His plans were of the vaguest. The 
sudden alteration in Mrs. Thornton’s 
manner, the evident desire which she 
had shown to be rid of him, to be re
lieved of the contagion of his presence, 
had affected him so unpleasantly that 
he had scarcely stayed to obtain from 
her explicit instructions as to the road 
by which he was to travel.

So he started forth on his fresh 
journeying in a state of great mental 
confusion and discomfort.

It was altogether beyond the range 
of possibility that Harvey and Rocham- 
beau had been found murdered—none 
knew that better than he did. But was 
it possible that they had been found 
dead? He had done nothing which 
could have been responsible for bring
ing their careers to such a sudden ter
mination ; but, still, if they were dead he 
would be in a truly terrible position.

And that Elsie’s mother should have 
imagined that he could have been guilty 
of such a crime! That she should, in
deed, seemingly have taken it for 
granted that he had the blood of two 
men upon his hands! The sting lay 
in that—that she esteemed it as even 
conceivable that' he could be such a 
wretch ! Elsie’s mother !

He strode on through the night, his 
fists clenched, his lips pressed tightly 
together, saying hard things of himself 
to himself, not knowing where he was 
going, or seeming to care.

flow' far he had gone or how long 
lie had been about it he had no no
tion, when a sudden sound made hint 
pause. A whirring, buzzing sound was 
coming toward him through the air.

"It’s a motor,” he decided.
It was yet at a considerable distance; 

only the perfect stillness which prevailed 
rendered it audible at all. Himself a 
motorist, acquainted with motorists’

ways, his first thought was that it wras 
some record-breaking gentleman, who 
was taking advantage o f the deserted 
highways and the absence of the police 
to give his car its head.

A brief period of listening, however, 
showed that this could hardly be the 
case. His trained ear enabled him to 
perceive that the car was not only not 
going fast, but that it was varying its 
pace in a fashion which suggested ec
centricity on the part of the motor or 
the chauffeur.

It would give a forward whiz, which 
would continue for a second or two, to 
suddenly change to a snaillike crawl, 
which would give place, as suddenly, to 
another whiz, returning to a snaillike 
crawl, followed by a regular burst for 
perhaps a dozen seconds, only to sub
side again into a more pronounced crawl 
than before.

This erratic method of progression, 
as was shown by the varying volume 
of sound, was repeated over and over 
again.

“ Either some one is trying experi
ments on lines of his own, or there's 
something wrong with, the works. I 
believe he’s coming my way. He is. 
What wouldn’t I give for a ride upon 
his car? Just the thing I’m wanting. 
If he’d only give me a lift he might dash 
across country in any direction he 
chooses. Is the fellow talking to him
self?”

He was certainly talking to some 
one, and at the top of his voice. Pres
ently he began singing, too. After an 
interval of perhaps another couple of 
minutes two vivid white lights appeared 
upon Otway’s right, at a considerable 
distance from where he was standing.

“ That shows how straight the road 
is; I should say that those lights must 
be the best part of a mile from where I 
am. What a row the fellow’s making; 
he must be stark, staring mad. I f so, 
he ought to be just the man for me.”

Some one on the approaching auto
mobile was singing, at the top o f a suf
ficiently loud voice, snatches from a 
surprising variety o f popular songs, 
passing from grave to gay, from the 
severe to the ultra-frivolous, with an
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ease and rapidity which indicated, to 
say the least, a musical taste of an un
usually cosmopolitan kind.

It almost seemed as if he was adapt
ing the pace of his car to the style of 
his song, crawling along to the stately 
cadences of “ Nazareth,” flying to the 
lively strains of “ Keep Off the Grass.”

As he neared Otway he was bellow
ing something in German which, if his 
rendering was the correct one, went 
with a positively irritating drawl; and 
so slowly did his car move— with the 
apparent intention of keeping time to 
the song—that it scarcely seemed to 
move at all.

Otway hailed him when he was with
in a yard or two.

“ Hello! What might that song be 
with which you’re favoring the stilly 
night? It’s strange to me.”

The vocalist stopped both his singing 
and his car, answering the inquiry as if 
it were the most natural thing in the 
world that such a question should be 
addressed to him by a perfect stranger, 
in such a place, at such a time.

“ That’s a German students’ song, in 
two-and-twenty verses. Each verse has 
two-and-twenty lines, and each line has 
to be sung three times over. It’s 
adapted to an all-night sitting, since it 
takes all night to sing it through. And
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as the air’s of no account and the words 
are meaningless it doesn’t matter what 
state you're in when you’re singing it. 
Who are you ? You look as if you were 
a gentleman, and you sound as if you’re 
one.”

Otway’s tone, as he replied, was dry.
“ It’s very good of you to say so. I ’ve 

been listening to you for a quarter of 
an hour, wondering what sort of jaunt 
you were out on.”

“ Oh, I ’m riding to the devil! There’s 
nothing like a motor for an excursion of 
the kind. But at this time of the morn
ing, what are you doing here listening 
to anything?”

“ I’m beginning to wonder myself.”
“ The deuce you are! Then, if that’s 

the sort of man I ’ve met he ought to be 
fit company for a ride with me.”

“ Nothing would please- me better. 
Where are you going?”

“ To Southampton or to Dover, to 
Land’s End or to John o ’Groats, into 
the next hedge or ditch— it’s all about 
the same to me.”

“ Then if that’s the case, a whiz to 
Southampton would exactly suit my 
taste.”

“ A whiz, you say? Then, by jingo! 
you shall have it. I ’ll show you what 
a fifty horse-power can do when the 
road is clear. Up you come!”

TO BE CONTINUED.

T H E  F A R M E R ’ S M I S T A K E

IT was a petty little branch railroad, running a train a day each way; but it was 
the best in the neighborhood, and the peaceable farmers had to put up with 
it. It was only in its infancy, but no doubt it would grow in time. It so 

happened, a little while ago, an old farmer was expecting a fowl-house to reach 
the local Grand Central Depot, and he got his wagon and trundled off to the— to 
him—hitherto unknown station to fetch it. Arrived there, he saw his purchase, 
loaded it onto his wagon, and started for home.

On the way he met a man in uniform with the word “ Station Agent” on 
his cap.

“ What the merry springtime have you got on that wagon ?” he asked.
“ My fowl-house, of course,” was the reply.
“ Fowl-house be jiggered!” was the justly indignant response, “ that’s the 

station!”



Mail Pouch No. 27
By Reginald Wright Kauffman

T h e unexpected bit of assistance which came to a reporter during 
a critical period of his career, thereby enabling the newspaper 
he represented to score a notable “ beat" over its contemporaries

N the language of the 
craft,. I was “ up against 
it.” For a year I had 
been successfully per
forming the pleasant, 
though underpaid, role 
of “ star man” on a 
Philadelphia newspa

per, and now, going out on a story 
which had at first appeared of a sim
plicity beneath my powers, I had come 
face to face with a mystery which, it 
seemed, there was no unraveling. My 
professional pride was hurt, and my 
professional reputation was trembling 
in the balance.

The facts were these:
On Monday afternoon there had left 

Baltimore, upon one of the north-bound 
trains which go by u'ay of Harrisburg, 
a certain United States mail-pouch 
which, for the sake of a name, we will 
call No. 27. It contained ordinary let
ters of ordinary importance and one 
envelope, unregistered, posted by a Bal
timore contractor to a Pittsburg council
man, and enclosing, for reasons best 
understood by the two parties to the 
contract, ten fresh one-hundred-dollar 
bills—and the mail-pouch had gone 
astray.

My esteemed friend, Barry Gallagher 
—he was the contractor—had told me 
about it when I chanced upon him in 
the lobby of a Philadelphia hotel.

“ It’s a good story, my boy,” he had 
said-, “ and I give ye the tip as free as 
air—providin’ that ye don’t mention 
me or me frien’ in anythin’ ye write 
about it.”

“ But.” I had countered, “ if I let you 
out, where does the story come in ?”

“ Story? Why, bless ye, it’s all there! 
My letter’s only a drap in the bucket. I 
made mention of it only by way of in
dicatin’ how I came to know of the 
affair.”

“ Do you mean that there was more 
valuable mail in that pouch?”

“ I mean that it doesn’t matter a 
cent whether there was or there wasn’t. 
The point is that one o f Uncle Sam’s 
mail-pouches has been stolen—that 
there’s been a real, live mail-robbery 
here in the effete an’ comparatively 
civilized East—and the contents of that 
same bag isn’t one-two-three compared 
with the fact that your Uncle Samuel’s 
dignity has been insulted and his sacred 
seals tampered with. What’s more, 
that leather pouch, so to put it, has been 
et up— metal trimmin’s an’ all. It’s 
just clean dropped out o f existence 
like. The secret service men have been 
at work on the case for t’ree days, an’ 
they can’t learn a thing.”

Well, I. worked on it for three days 
more—took a train up to Harrisburg 
that' very night, in fact—but at the end 
of that time I was as deep in the dark 
as anybody else.

What was worse, I had bungled mat
ters in my first story. Convinced that 
the government detectives would soon 
run down the thief, I had begun by 
writing to my paper a despatch in which 
I had assumed a top-lofty attitude, 
treating the case as a perfectly simple 
one— so simple that only the conven
tional ethics of a hone-too-ethical jour
nalism forbade my telling all about it 
before the speedily forthcoming arrest 
was actually made. And then the ar
rest wasn't made at all. Day followed
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day, and still there was “ nothing do
ing.”

Naturally, it was up to me to make 
good the promise of my initial despatch, 
and yet I was unable to do anything 
but spin out a daily story which was 
merely a semi-editorial condemnation 
of the stupidity of the secret service 
operatives.

Only these few points were certain:
The pouch had gone aboard the 

proper train at Baltimore— an express 
for Rochester that cut directly north by 
way of Harrisburg, leaving Philadel
phia a hundred miles to the eastward 
and dropping its Western mail at the 
State capital, where it was always 
gathered up by a west-bound train from 
Philadelphia, fifteen minutes later.

The Baltimore post-office had the 
receipt for Pouch No. 27, signed by 
the mail-clerk on the north-bound train; 
and the clerk on that train had the re
ceipt for the delivery of the pouch to 
the clerk who took it over at Harris
burg and should have kept it there in 
the station with its fellows until the 
arrival of the express for Pittsburg. 
That receipt, backed by a good record, 
cleared the train-clerk, and apparently 
“put it up to” the man at Harrisburg.

But the Harrisburg man seemed as 
mystified as any of us. He had been 
severely “ sweated,” of course, but to 
absolutely no purpose. The bags from 
the Baltimore train had, he was sure, 
been tossed upon his truck, as usual, 
that night. He had receipted for them, 
and then sat down on top of them— in 
the center of the station, under a lamp 
and within the gates—until, fifteen 
minutes later, the west-bound train 
had come along. Then he had de
scended to the platform and, in begin
ning to hand up the pouches to the 
train-clerk from Philadelphia, had no
ticed that there was one short.

Witnesses testified positively that, 
during the interval between the trains, 
the Harrisburg man had not left his 
charge. It was next to impossible 
for any one to have wralked into the 
station and out again along the tracks. 
The gatemen, on the other hand, were 
sure that they would have noticed any

one passing them with a cumbersome 
pouch in his arms. Yet Pouch No. 27 
was gone— and, incidentally, Barry Gal
lagher’s ten one-hundred-dollar bills 
along with it.

On the following Sunday night I sat 
behind the counter in the nearly de
serted telegraph-office and began to 
start off another “ fake” to my paper, 
but I had written only about five hun
dred words, when the operator at my 
elbow suddenly ceased “ sending.”

“Here comes something back for 
you,” he grinned; and presently handed 
me the following:
Burton, G lo b e -E x p r e s s  Staff Man, Harris

burg.
I f  you haven’t got anything to say, don't 

say it. There’s some real news yet in the 
world, and space isn’t cheap. Also, if you 
can’t get a real story to-m orrow, come home, 
and w e’ll send Ledyard. F e a l y .

That is the kind of a message which 
any newspaper reporter is likely to get 
from his chief at any time. I knew this, 
and I knew7, moreover, that, as a rule, 
it means merely that the boss has had 
to eat a bad dinner, or that the office 
boys have been slow in bringing him 
his proofs. But you never think of 
these extraneous causes when you are 
sitting discouraged at the far-end of a 
telegraph wire; and, at this particular 
juncture, Fealy’s words merely served 
as the last straw to break the back of 
my never iron-framed temper.

I could see the other men in the of
fice snickering at my failure— for one 
man’s “ fall-down” is another man’s as
signment— and I pictured my disgraced 
return with that stuffed-shirt of a Led
yard coming into the field just as an 
arrest might at last be made, and ta
king all the impossible credit thereof 
to his own omniscience.

Well, I concluded, I simply wouldn’t 
go back at all. I would solve this 
thing within a day, or make a cut for 
Chicago and pastures new. In a fit 
of that bravado which makes possible 
the charge of a forlorn hope, I slashed 
out the last paragraph of my story and 
brought it up sharp to the following 
conclusion:

The secret service operatives have proved
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themselves absolutely useless. The case has 
all along been as clear as filtered water. 
And within the next twenty-four hours the 
G lo b e -E x p r e s s  will print the facts and name 
the criminal.

“ There,” said I, tossing the last page 
of my “ copy” to the still grinning 
operator; “ fire that into them and see 
how they like it.”

He took up the sheet and went tick
ing away. Then his eye caught the 
concluding words, and his face changed 
from scorn to surprise.

“ Gee!” he said. “ Is this straight?”
“Never you mind about that,” I told 

him. “ My business is to write the news, 
and your business is to send it. I ’ve 
attended to my work; see that you at
tend to yours as well.”

I turned away and picked up my 
overcoat, wondering how I should set 
about my last endeavor and already 
inwardly regretting the awful bluff 
which I had just made. Very slowly 
I started for the door in the counter of 
the telegraph-office, on my way I knew 
not whither.

“ Hold on,” said the operator. 
“ They’re asking for you.”

“Well,” said I loftily— for, after all, 
I might as well play my part consistent
ly— “ what do they want?”

“They say,” he began, reading from 
the instrument as it clicked out the 
words— “they say: ‘Is Burton drunk, 
or only crazy ?’ ”

“Tell them they’ll find out all right 
when they get my story to-morrow eve
ning.”

He obeyed, and then :
“ They want to know if you’ll send 

the facts now, ‘in confidence,’ ” he con
tinued, beginning again to construe lit
erally ; “ ‘and not necessarily for pub
lication.’ ”

In answer, I grabbed a large press- 
blank, and hastily wrote:
F e a l y , G lo b e -E x p r e s s . Philadelphia.

W ill send facts only when I ’m ready to 
cause arrest. Good night. B ukton.

“ There,” I concluded; “ if they ask 
for anything more, tell ’em I ’ve gone 
out in a rush and the hotel people don’t 
know where I am.”

The plain truth w’as that I didn’t my

self know where to go. I merely made 
for the heart of the town, and the first 
man I met was Tom Foulke, of the 
secret service.

“ Hello, Tommy!” I said as cheerfully 
as I could. “ Anything new ?”

He shook his head.
“ No— an’ if there was,” he answered, 

“ you wouldn’t be the first to get it, 
after the way you’ve been roasting us.”

That made me hot altogether.
“ Oh, wouldn’t I be?” I snarled. 

“ Well, just you read the Globe-Express 
in the morning, and then maybe you’ll 
notice that I don’t need you.”

And with that I hurried down the 
street at a pace meant to impress Tom
my as that of a man on business o f vital 
moment.

But I was, as I said at the start, com
pletely “ up against it.”  I hadn’t an 
idea where to turn. Already I began 
to see the mad quagmire of folly into 
which my futile anger had led me. 
There was absolutely nothing that I 
could do to “ make good,” and now, in 
fancy, I began to see the horrid results 
of my utter failure.

There was left but a shameful re
treat. I went to the station and bought 
a ticket to Chicago.

And then the luck turned.
The midnight train had just come in 

from New York— an- express, bound 
West. A  thin cue of people was leav
ing it, winding through the gates and 
up the long flight of steps at the top of 
which I was standing, and in the midst 
of those sleepy passengers I caught 
sight of a figure, one glimpse of which 
was like water in the desert.

A slim, lithe, youngish little woman, 
in a quiet, tailor-made walking-cos
tume ; a woman with a dark, quick face, 
and brown eyes that could see more at, 
one glance than any other dozen picked 
pairs in the police forces of America, 
That was Frances Baird, the closest 
reasoner, the sharpest observer, the 
swiftest in action—in short, the best all
round detective that it has ever been 
my good fortune to work with in a long 
and checkered newspaper career.

If I told you her real name, there is 
no policeman or detective o f experience

U 9
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in the country who would not recognize 
it immediately, but here I must call her 
only Frances Baird.

Suffice it that she has been on the 
winning side in nearly every case of 
consequence during the past five years; 
that it was she who ran down the 
Humberts in their Spanish hiding- 
place ; she who brought to light the 
initial truths in the Dreyfus bordereau; 
she who solved the mystery of the death 
of Lord Longacre; and she who first 
found the clue to the missing Saxe- 
Coburg crown jewels.

I have only to add that she was, from 
long acquaintance, an old friend of 
mine, and you will understand what 
her sudden appearance at this crisis 
meant to me.

“ By Jove, Frank!” I cried, as I 
wrung her little gloved hand, “ here's a 
chance in a thousand!”

She smiled that queer, half-knowing, 
half-perplexed smile of hers.

“You do seem rather glad to see me,” 
she said.

“ Glad? Why, it’s like an answer to 
prayer!”

“ Are matters as bad as that?”
“ Rather. They must be, since the 

government’s called you in.”
“The government? Oh, I see! 

You’re talking about the mail-pouch 
case.”

“Of course I am. What on earth 
are you here for, if not for that?”

"Nothing much. A legislative- 
bribery affair. Get me a cab, please. I 
don’t have to begin work for the puri
fication of the commonwealth of Penn
sylvania until to-morrow evening, and, 
if you really need me in this affair, we 
can begin talking as we drive to my 
hotel.”

We did begin talking, but, beyond my 
own personal end of it, there was lit
tle that I could tell her in the way of 
news; for she always kept well enough 
abreast of any big case going, to jump 
in and take a hand on it at a moment’s 
notice.

“ Well,” she said, when I had finished 
and we were standing at the desk in the 
hotel lobby, “ is that all you've done?”

“Good heavens! Unless you can help

me, I ’ve lost my job! Isn’t that 
enough ?”

“ Oh, that’s enough, but in another 
way. It seems to me you haven’t made 
the most of your opportunities.”

“ How so?”
“ It’s as plain as the nose on your 

face, Burton. You must be ‘going 
back,’ man! You have one great lead 
over the secret service men. Why don’t 
you use it?”

I began to catch her drift.
“You mean Gallagher, the con

tractor?” I asked.
“ Precisely. You know what they 

probably don’t— that there were big 
bills in that pouch. Do the obvious 
thing for once—just as if you weren’t 
a newspaper-man. Call up Mr. Gal
lagher and get the numbers of those 
bills. Pm going to wash up. You can 
meet me for supper in the cafe as soon 
as you’ve heard from him.”

I did, but I rejoined her with a long 
face.

“ No go?” she at once asked.
“ None,” I explained. “ He says that 

the matter was a business transaction, 
but a business transaction between gen
tlemen, and that it would have made 
him feel like— like a municipal reformer 
to have taken down those numbers.”

Frank laughed.
“ Oh, well!” she replied, “ there are 

other fish in the sea. Try this salad and 
let’s talk it over. In the first place, who 
was the clerk on the north-bound Balti
more train ?”

“ A fellow named George W. Per- 
litz.”

“ George Washington, I’ll bet a house 
and lot! That sort of a name’s always 
against a man— seems to make him 
despair early in life of ever achieving a 
satisfactory comparison.” •

“ But, Frank, where does Perlitz 
come in ? The Harrisburg man got the 
pouch from him right here in the sta
tion.”

“ Where does he live, this Perlitz?”
“At Chambersburg— some distance 

south from here. But I tell you there 
is nothing to be done with him. Even 
if it was. he who lifted the bag, you 
can’t prove it, for lie’s got the Harris-
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• burg man’s receipt for it, and, anyhow,
how could he get that, if------ ”

She interrupted.
“ Now listen,”  she began. “ From all 

accounts, it's been absolutely proved 
that the bag couldn’t have been stolen 
from the station. Therefore, it must 
have been stolen before it got here. 
One man might receipt for more than 
he got, but two men would not be likely 
to make the same mistake about the 
same bag in the same evening. There
fore, it’s likely that the receipt in Balti
more, showing that the pouch went on 
this particular train, is correct. And 
thus, you see, that pouch must have 
been cribbed somewhere between this 
town and Baltimore. Hurry, the dim 
light, long acquaintance, and confidence 
—a thousand . explanations— would do 
to account for the Harrisburg man’s 
mistake in receipting for something he 
didn’t get. In fact, he probably re
ceipted without ever making a count— 
a mere matter of habit— nothing’s more 
common in daily business everywhere; 
the only wonder is that it isn’t taken 
advantage of more often. But, at any 
rate, the fact remains that the Harris
burg chap could have miscounted, 
whereas the pouch couldn’ t have been 
stolen from under his very eyes. Now, 
where’s Perlitz’s run?”

“ Clear through — Baltimore to 
Rochester.”

“ Good reputation, of course?”
“ The best.”
“ Yes—they all have. The longer I 

live, the more I find it true that nobody 
has so good a reputation as a bad man. 
A good reputation is a sure sign of 
moral weakness. I suppose there’s no 
other clerk in his car?”

“ No, but how did you guess that?” 
“ How else could he have stolen the 

pouch, unless, to be sure, the second 
man was a confederate? Where is this 
Perlitz now ?”

“ It’s his time off. He’s in Chambers- 
burg.”

“Then to Chambersburg we go first 
thing in the morning. Beastly little 
place. I was there three years ago on 
the track of the Pottstown bank rob
bers. But I guess it will be worth our

while this trip. You needn’t worry. Go 
to sleep in peace. You’ll have your 
story to-morrow night, and make the 
first edition with it, too. I may even 
promise you a beat.”

I was so sure of her that this cheered 
me. I slept soundly, I ate a hearty 
breakfast, and made the trip to Cham
bersburg in fairly high spirits in spite 
of the chilling effects of reading in 
the Globe-Express, under glaring head
lines, my own prophecy of a speedy ar
rest.

Within an hour after our arrival at 
the little town we had learned enough 
to satisfy Frances Baird—or so she 
said— though it seemed to me that we 
had discovered little that was fresh, and 
nothing that was significant. George 
Perlitz was a most estimable young 
man. He had lived in Chambersburg 
for fifteen years; he was a devout mem
ber of the Presbyterian church, and he 
was engaged to marry the daughter of 
the Methodist minister. In fact, the 
wedding was to take place that very 
afternoon.

“ Only one thing more,” said Frank. 
“Just to make absolutely certain, we will 
call on the Presbyterian minister when, 
we are sure that the Presbyterian min
ister is not at home.”

“ W hy?”
“ Because I want to see his wife. 

The minister's wife is always to be de
pended upon as the variorum and defini
tive edition of all the gossip about her 
husband’s congregation.”

Mrs. Peters proved no exception to 
this rule. We succeeded in catching her 
alone, and it required only the mildest 
of excuses to account for ourselves. 
As soon as she learned that we were in 
some way interested in the young mail- 
clerk, she broke out in a steady stream 
about him.

There was but one exception to be 
taken, from our point of view, to all 
that she had to say— it was a continuous 
current o f praise. However, we got, 
With some patience, our chance at last.

“ O f course,” the old lady finally 
Wound up, “ I’d rather have had him 
marry some one in our own flock. If 
all good Presbyterians had only done
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that, there would never have been any 
tinkering with the Westminster Confes
sion. And Hattie Dawson is a rather 
flighty girl— as anybody’ll tell you.”

“ A h !” said Frank, but not too quick
ly, “ I ’m sorry to hear that of a clergy
man’s daughter.”

“ Well, ministers’ families aren’t what 
they were when I was a girl—my own 
father was pastor of Grace Church in 
Stroudsburg for forty years— and it’s 
the truth that Hattie is a very worldly 
minded creature.”

“ Fond of finery, I suppose?” Frank 
hazarded.

“ Fond?” And Mrs. Peters lifted her 
black-mittened hands to express the in
adequacy of the word. “ Why, it’s my 
belief she’ll eat up all his salary for 
gewgaws. They do say she deviled 
George so for a diamond engagement 
ring that he nearly went wild. But she 
declared that she wouldn’t marry him 
till she’d got it, and she didn’t, for he 
brought her one from Harrisburg only 
last Tuesday.”

“ From Harrisburg, you say?”
“ Yes. I saw the ring and the box it 

come in myself. The girl was that 
proud of it she had to show it to the 
whole town.”

“And do you remember the name on 
the box ?”

“ The jejveler’s? O f course I do. It 
was Thorold’s. He’s the most expen
sive jeweler in Harrisburg, and Hattie 
Wouldn’t have looked at that ring if it 
had come from anywhere else.”

Frank rose quickly.
“ I think that will be about all, Mrs. 

Peters,” she said. “ We are much 
obliged to you— very much obliged, in
deed. Good morning.”

And before the poor woman could 
recover from her surprise at the abrupt
ness of this termination to our visit we 
were safely in the street.

“ How do you like it as far as you’ve 
gone?” asked Frank, as soon as we 
were w*ll outside.

“ Do you mean,” I parried, “ the fact 
that we are trying to break up this poor 
fellow’s wedding?”

“ Oh, no! That’s nasty, of course— 
though perhaps Perlitz will be better off

in jail than married to such a woman* 
However, I was merely referring to 
our progress in the case.”

“ I ’ve no doubt,” I answered, “ that 
you’re after the right man. You must 
be. But I don’t see how I’m to get out 
of the hole with my paper. I promised 
to name the guilty person, and how am 
I to do that ?”

“ By naming Perlitz, of course.”
“ That’s just it. We can’t name him. 

He’s guilty, all right, but there’s not a 
court that would convict him. It can’t 
be proved that the Harrisburg mail- 
agent receipted for more pouches than 
he really got. Perlitz secured the re
ceipt for the correct number, and with 
that he’s as safe from arrest as I am.”

“ Wait,”  said Frank. “ And, in the 
meantime, tear up your ticket to Chi
cago— if you have to use it, I’ll hand 
you twice the amount of the fare to
morrow. Here we are at the house.” 
And she rang the bell at the place 
where, we had learned, Perlitz lodged.

There’s no need of going deeply into 
the interview which followed. These 
things, in the details, are always rather 
unpleasant. Our suspect was a big, 
burly fellow, with a manner full o f as
sertive righteousness, and, as soon as 
he learned the nature of our errand, he 
browbeat us frankly and openly.

I could see that he was as sure of 
himself as I wras, and my companion 
took all the preliminary badgering as 
sweetly as a schoolgirl caught by her 
teacher. She just let him blow' off all 
the steam he was charged with, and 
only when he was quite exhausted did 
she vouchsafe a word.

Then, however, she began.
“ George Washington Perlitz, you 

emptied that pouch in your car, burned 
it and what letters you didn’t want in 
the stove there, and scattered the ashes 
along the track.  ̂ You’re a thief, and 
you know it !”

He blew' up again, and again she let 
him go. To change the figure, she kept 
on paying out rope, and finally he 
hanged himself.

“ I don’t care,” he concluded, “ what 
you think— I’ve got the Harrisburg 
man’s receipt.”
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At that point she rose and faced him, 
her dark cheeks flushed, her eyes boring 
right into his, and her voice steady and 
calm.

“Yes,” she replied, “but I’ve proved 
that the pouch wasn’t stolen at Harris
burg, Mr. Perlitz. I’ve proved that in 
Pouch No. 27 there was a plain envelope 
addressed to Julius G. Meurcher, of 
Pittsburg. I ’ve proved that in that en
velope were ten fresh one-hundred- 
dollar bills. I’ve got the numbers of 
those bills from the man who sent them. 
And Mr. Thorold, the Harrisburg 
jeweler, will swear that on Tuesday 
evening last you handed him, in pay
ment for a diamond ring, which is now 
in the possession of Miss Hattie Daw
son, of Chambersburg, two one-hun- 
dred-dollar bills, numbers A14911984 
and A14911985. Mr. Perlitz, those are 
the numbers of two of the bills which 
were in the envelope from Mr. Barry 
M.~ Gallagher, of Baltimore, for Mr. 
Julius G. Meurcher,. of Pittsburg, in 
Mail-Pouch No. 27!”

That settled George Washington 
Perlitz, and fifteen minutes later we 
had turned him over to the local au

thorities on the strength of a written 
confession that he had made for me. 
A  small bribe and the promise of giv
ing them the full credit for so important 
a capture was all that was needed to 
get the Chambersburg police to prom
ise to keep the thing dark until next 
morning, and so assure me an exclusive 
story for the Globe-Express—though 
Tommy Foulke protested afterward 
that the secret service had known the 
truth all along.

“ But, Frank,” I said, as the train 
bore us toward Plarrisburg, “how could' 
you know the numbers of those bills? 
You didn’t see the jeweler, and Gal
lagher himself didn’t know them.”

“ I didn’t know them, either,” she 
answered. “ I don’t know them now. 
But I ’ve taken longer shots than that, 
and hit the mark in harder cases than 
this one. When you’ve picked the right 
man, you’ve always possessed yourself 
of the most powerful weapon against 
him.”

“And what’s that?” I asked.
“ His own knoudedge of his guilt,”  

said she.

D O N E  I N T O  E N G L I S H

A CERTAIN couple, having recently risen in the world, engaged a French 
cook. -But Mr. Riche, though he liked the cooking, was not satisfied.

“ My dear,” said he to his wife, “ I find it disagreeable not to know 
what is coming for dinner. The menu is made out in French; can’t it be done 
in English?”

Mrs. Riche applied to Monsieur Alphonse, who shrugged his shoulders 
above his ears, but said he would do his best if she would get him a dictionary. 
Next evening they had a few friends to dinner, and this was the result of 
Monsieur Alphonse’s studies:

Soup at the tail of the calf.
Salmon in curl papers.

Chest of mutton to the little peas.
Beef steak at the English.

Potatoes Jumped.
Ducks savage at sharp sauce.

Charlotte at the apples.
Turkey at the devil.

Fruits variegated.
The host and hostess agreed afterward that they had neve'r presided at a 

more hilarious dinner-party.
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CHAPTER X IV — (Continued.)

XCEPT weary children, 
n o n e  slept. Gopal 
Singh, never so truly 
a prince as in this des
perate hour, strove to 
inspire his doubting 
followers with confi
dence ; the rebels were 

filled with a vague consciousness that 
the corning day would herald great 
events. The plague, nurtured on the 
fever in man’s blood, nourished apace, 
and some there were who searched the 
packed bazaar for those who lay at the 
bottom of the dank and fetid moat, or 
strewed the track of the assailants 
across the courtyard and the Diwan-i- 
Am.

But, for the most part, death was el
bowed out of consideration. There was 
bhang in plenty, and millets were served 
from some hidden stores not previously 
revealed. Barapore was happy, in its 
own way, and prepared to celebrate the 
Holi Festival in a manner not witnessed 
in India for many a year.

The sun rose over the hills, flooding 
city and lake with the pink glory that 
Turner first saw in .Venice. Along the 
path of the besiegers came timid women 
holding aloft imploring arms lest the 
garrison should be moved to fire on 
them. These were wives seeking hus
bands, mothers asking for their sons. 
Ofttimes a heart-rending shriek would 
announce that the quest was only too 
successful.

Life still lingered in many of the 
fallen, and the women themselves made

shift to carry the sufferers to safety, un
til the maharaja caused the announce
ment to be cried aloud that litters might 
be brought for the wounded, provided 
the bearers were unarmed.

He hoped that the passage of the 
maimed warriors through the bazaar 
might cool the ardor of the beholders, 
but he little dreamed of the counter ir
ritant which was then approaching its 
climax—a spectacle, an event, arranged 
by a devilish ingenuity to inflame be
yond restraint the fanaticism always la
tent in an Indian mob.

Shortly before noon all preparations 
for the cremation ceremony in the cen
ter of the square were completed. The 
funeral pile was now fully ten feet in 
height. Those who looked from the 
palace windows could easily see each 
feature of the structure. When the 
word went round that a procession was 
advancing through the bazaar, every 
one flocked to the available points of 
view.

Gopal Singh vainly advised the la
dies not to expose themselves, for he 
suspected that some adroit ruse was 
concealed in this public method of pay
ing honor to the remains of his cousin.

He was mistaken. Never were 
mourners in more deadly earnest than 
the organizers of the last rites rendered 
to the memory of the dead pretender. 
The vast crowd, gabbling and gesticu
lating round the pile o f sandalwood 
and aloe, was gradually pressed back by 
men armed with lathis, or long, iron- 
shod sticks, until a considerable clear 
space was obtained. For some occult 
reason it was apparently intended that

This story began in the January issue. The back numbers can be obtained through any newsdealer. 
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the watchers from the palace should 
have no ground of complaint that the 
press of sightseers obscured their view.

Then a procession could be heard ad
vancing through the streets from the 
direction of Narayan Das’ house. The 
maharaja wondered if he could possibly 
have been hoodwinked during the pre
vious day’s search. Whether he had 
been deceived or not, it was obviously 
intended now that there should be no 
mistaking the identity of the deceased. 
Narayan Das was borne from his dwell
ing-place with regal honor. Drums 
beat in mournful cadence. Men shouted 
some weird dirge. Players on stringed 
instruments scraped an accompaniment 
of wild sobbing music in a minor key.

The recollection came to Kate, un
bidden, o f a night of terror, of suffer
ing not again to be endured, when that 
horrible Indian music formed the pre
lude to a sight that murdered her blind 
contentment. Marion, glancing at her 
friend, could not account for the sud
den emotion that blanched her face and 
gave unnatural brilliance to her eyes.

“ What is it?” she murmured softly. 
“ What do you fear?”

“ Only all that is past,” was the an
swer. The heart-broken whisper was 
pathetic in its mystery. Marion’s lips 
quivered. She choked back a rush of 
tears.

The procession filed slowly round the 
four-square structure of wood, and 
again it was noticeable that Gopal Singh 
and his maharani, if perchance they 
were gazing at the obsequies, would be 
given ample opportunity to see each de
tail of the ceremony, for the mourners 
passed needlessly aside to leave clear 
the field of vision.

The body of Narayan Das was 
wrapped in a cloth of gold, and car
ried high above the bearers’ heads on a 
bier shaped like a ship. As the still 
form, lying there so curiously flat and 
motionless, passed through the crowd, a 
low murmur of comment, excitement, 
indefinite sympathy mayhap, swelled 
from innumerable lips, until the sound 
rose high and dominated the wailing of 
the singers and the high-pitched notes of 
the sitars.

Behind the "body, after an open gap 
of some yards, there followed a man 
walking backward and holding in his 
hand a looking-glass. Immediately suc
ceeding this incongruous figure came 
the wife of Narayan Das, arrayed in 
pure white silk, with face unveiled, and 
attended by two men who carried brass 
trays loaded with jewelry, rupees, even 
gold mohurs. As she advanced, the 
woman who mourned her departed hus
band glanced at times in the looking- 
glass to assure herself that her beauti
ful face in no way expressed any weak
ening of the dreadful resolution she had 
taken, and again she would take a hand
ful of coins and gems from the trays to 
pitch them haphazard among the crowd.

From Gopal Singh her white-clad 
form drew an exclamation of amazed 
anger, of quick fear.

“ Oh, this is monstrous!” he cried. 
“ They have persuaded Chand Kour to 
commit satti.”

Kate knew Narayan Das’ wife well. 
She was but a girl of twenty, a Hindu 
lady of exceeding loveliness, and the 
dreadful phrase smote on her ears like 
a vague warning of some new and hor
rible danger.

“ Do you mean,” she said, and again 
her voice did not rise above a whisper, 
“ that she is going to burn herself alive ? 
It cannot be possible ! It must not b e ! 
Stop her, for God’s sake! Do some
thing to prevent her before it is too 
late.”

“ What can I do ? We have ourselves 
destroyed all means of egress. I am 
helpless. Go away from here. This 
sight will unnerve you. Go at once! 
I insist!”

The fierce petulance of his commands 
arose from sheer powerlessness. He 
well knew the arguments which had 
been brought to bear on the unfortunate 
widow who walked with calm intrepidi
ty to a fiery death. She was childless, 
and it is a tenet of the Hindu religion 
that the childless wife who burns her
self alive on the funeral pile of her hus
band is blessed in the next world with 
the offspring she is denied in this.

So Chand Kour, in the greatness 
o f her love, came proudly to the scene
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of her self-immolation. She rejoiced in 
the fact that the mirror revealed no 
tremors. She gave away with both 
hands the ornaments and wealth be
stowed on her in happier days by the 
man at whose side she was soon to stand 
for the last time on earth.

Poor Kate shrilly screamed her name, 
but the fevered ejaculations of the mob, 
the droning of the chanters and the in
struments, made the effort hopeless. 
Indeed, Marion and Mrs. .Mold carried 
her away from the window in a half- 
fainting condition, for the unexpectedly 
ghastly nature of the exhibition had 
tried her wearied sensibilities to the 
breaking point. India had conquered 
her iron nerve at last.

Concerned as he was about the effect 
o f the sight on his wife, Gopal Singh 
was much more perturbed to note that 
his Sikh soldiers were deeply stirred by 
what they regarded as a sublime act of 
faith. Outstretched arms and eager 
talk showed that a breath from the past 
pervaded their nostrils, and he thought 
it advisable to visit them without delay, 
when by tact and ready explanation he 
might be enabled to prevent any sug
gestion that they should join their co
religionists in the fight against the 
power that forbids satti. He hastened 
to the outer wall, furiously calling for 
brandy as he ran. He, too, was yield
ing, but not for the first time.

Meanwhile, a number of Brahmans 
and Gurus were reciting sacred shastras 
and offering prayers for the soul of the 
dead man. At last all was ready. A 
ladder was placed by the side o f the 
pyre, and a board on which reposed the 
body of Narayan Das was lifted from 
the boatlike bier and carried to the cen
ter of the pile. The bearers who per
formed this task descended, all save 
one, a decrepit and ghoullike priest.

Chand Kour, without a moment’s hes
itation, ran up the ladder and seated 
herself near the head of her dead hus
band, taking his hands in hers and look
ing fixedly into his face. There was 
equal serenity in death and life. Save 
for the moving eyes, the parted lips, the 
two were alike.

The old Guru rapidly arranged a

large number of reed mats, soaked in 
oil, so that they wholly covered both 
the living body and the corpse. The 
girl’s sweet, divinely calm face could 
still be seen gazing intently downward.

At this moment Ram Nath, the fakir, 
came into sight from behind the pyre. 
He vociferated something to the wait
ing woman, and pointed a talon hand 
toward the palace. A great hush fell 
upon the crowd. Ram Nath spoke 
again.

“ Curse them, thrice blessed one!” he 
screamed. “ Curse them with thy part
ing breath! They killed thy husband, 
and cast the spell on thee that made thee 
childless. Curse them now, and thy last 
wish shall be granted!”

But never an answer came from 
the unhappy and almost unconscious 
woman crouching there close to the re
cumbent form. Seeing that she neither 
heard nor cared for aught else in this 
world, the waiting Guru made a sign to 
those beneath. Another large and heavy 
mat, dripping with oil, was handed up 
to him, and this he flung over Chand 
Kour’s head and shoulders. He de
scended the ladder with painful haste. 
A richly dressed native, whom the ma
haraja recognized as one of his own 
high officials, stepped forward with a 
lighted torch, which he applied to each 
corner o f the pyre.

The flames at once roared upward 
with tremendous energy, for the whole 
structure was soaked in oil, and the 
noise made by instruments and singers 
to drown any possible shrieking by the 
poor girl self-doomed to a fearful death 
was perhaps hardly needed, for a mer
ciful suffocation must have speedily 
stilled her devoted heart.

High in air shot the fearsome tongues 
of fire, conquering even the brilliant 
sunlight as they rushed to a height of 
forty feet or more. The effect of the 
oil soon passed, but by that time the 
mass of timber was well alight, and in 
that ardent furnace the bodies of Nara
yan Das and Chand Kour were quickly 
transmuted back to the dust whence 
they sprang. The outer ashes o f the 
logs cracked and whitened in the placid 
rays of the sun. In an hour there was
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small token of the tragedy which had 
been enacted so suddenly, so mysteri
ously, with such sublime disregard for 
a century o f British rule and two thou
sand years o f Western progress.

The East, unchanging in its change
ableness, had triumphed with speedy, re
incarnation. An ax made in Sheffield 
split the wood of the funeral pile; the 
kerosene which lent fury to the fire was 
canned in the United States; men and 
women in the crowd wore cotton woven 
in Lancashire, and, if wealthy, patent- 
leather boots manufactured in North
ampton.” It would seem to be outrage
ously impossible for satti to be tolerated 
in such a community. There remained 
but the crumbling beams, with a few 
parched bones in the glowing interior, 
to bear gruesome witness to the thrill
ing human drama enacted in Barapore 
that day.

“When Ran jit Singh died,”  mur
mured one Sikh soldier to another, 
“ four ranis and seven slave girls 
mounted the pile and were burned with 
him—so my grandfather told me. He 
saw it.”

“ Four ranis! There must have been 
some fine bangles given away!”

“Good talking! Those times will 
never come again, they say.”

“ Who knows? Before this trouble
arose it was said in the bazaar------ ”

“ ’S-s-h! The maharaja comes! Let 
us converse another time.”

CHAPTER XV.
LAL KABUTAR TELLS THE TRUTH.

Half-a-mile ahead of the squadron 
of lancers, Lieutenant Wilkinson led 
the advance-guard along the Tonga 
Road from Deoli to Barapore. It was 
half-past three o ’clock in the afternoon 
of the second day, and the commission
er’s escort had traversed ninety-five 
miles of the hundred and twenty. Men 
and animals were covered with dust. 
Even the gaudy lance pennons fluttered 
listlessly. The very horses looked as if 
they would sacrifice a good feed for the 
sake of a rousing gallop. But the nor-
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mal pace of cavalry on the march is a 
walk.

At times, when the state of the road 
permitted, the whole party indulged in 
a trot, a luxury of which the advance- 
guard was duly apprised by a bugle- 
call. Every fifteen miles there was a 
halt, more or less prolonged, and the 
led-horses enabled one-third of the de
tachment to change their mounts, while 
Major Cunningham utilized some of the 
dak ponies found at the tonga stations 
to relieve the teams of the ammunition 
and baggage-carts.

To Ayriss alone the pace seemed to 
be exasperatingly slow', whereas, from 
the military standpoint, he well knew 
that their aim was not only to cover the 
ground in quick time, but to bring the 
squadron to Barapore in fit condition 
for the arduous work which would 
probably present itself.

No news was forthcoming. Natives 
along the road could tell nothing of the 
state of affairs in the capital city. A 
long string of grain wagons was halted 
between the thirtieth and twenty-ninth 
miles. When questioned, the drivers 
said that a man who met them at day
break conveyed orders from the ma
haraja that the bullocks should be un
yoked until the troops passed, so as to 
leave the road clear.

Mr. Tennant u'as at a loss to account 
for this somewhat needless precaution. 
He merely ordered the drivers to get 
their teams in motion again and strive 
to reach Barapore early next morning. 
The words of a commissioner-sahib are 
not treated with such instant obedience 
in a native state as in British India, 
so Major Cunningham detailed a ris- 
saidar and six troopers to accompany 
the convoy and urge them forward 
w'ith all speed. Whatever the mahara
ja ’s motive might be, there was no harm 
in expediting the famine food, now 
that the detachment was actually in 
front.

Again, in a village at the twenty- 
eighth mile, a sharp-sighted sozuar dis
covered a riding-camel grazing un
tended among some trees. At first no 
villager could recognize the beast. 
There was a general disposition to at
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tribute his appearance to an utterly 
unknown and inexplicable set of cir
cumstances, until a bearded rissaldar 
quickly whipped out his saber and laid 
the flat of it heavily on the shoulder of 
the most stalwart liar. Then it was ad
mitted that the dak-rider had decided 
not to go farther that day. Indeed, he 
and the mail-bags were even then care
fully concealed in the house of the head 
man.

This was a serious development. 
Nothing less than the anarchy of 
earthquake or riot will cause a native 
postman to forego his daily routine; 
and the man’s evident desire to remain 
unquestioned showed that he was afraid 
of being mixed up in complications he 
did not understand. In reply to Mr. 
Tennant’s stern reprimand, he gave a 
fairly accurate account of the first night 
of the outbreak at Barapore as rendered 
to him by the outgoing peon encoun
tered at mile fifty. The latter had evi
dently dodged the detachment success
fully.

“There was fighting in the bazaar,” 
he said. “ The gates of the palace were 
slippery with blood. Houses were 
blown up with powder, and there was 
much shooting. To-day, at noon, the 
wife of Narayan Das would commit 
satti in the square------ ”

“ Is this true?” interrupted the com
missioner.

“ I know not, protector of the poor. 
I tell that which was told to me. Be
cause of these things I dismounted at 
the house of my friend, and placed the 
mail-bags in his keeping. Look at the 
seals, sahib. They are unbroken.”

Probably the man was acting honest
ly enough. He was bidden to mount 
and ride forward with the main body.

The halt caused by this episode 
brought about two unlooked-for inci
dents. While Wilkinson, in front, was 
wondering what was the right thing to 
do with Umrao Singh, commander-in- 
chief of the Barapore army, who, with 
an escort of half-a-dozen nondescript 
retainers, had just encountered the ad
vance-guard. Major Cunningham, ri
ding with Tennant in rear of the 
squadron, was surprised at being over

taken by a tonga, driven furiously in 
pursuit of the party, and containing a 
tall, slightly built Englishman.

Captain Ayriss, peering constantly at 
the line of hills ahead, noted the stop
ping of Wilkinson by reason of his 
meeting with a number of mounted na
tives. Dick galloped forward, and in
stantly recognized Umrao Singh. It 
did not escape him that the burly war
rior seemed to be momentarily discon
certed by the encounter.

“ What news from Barapore?” was 
his first question.

“ The best,” answered Wilkinson. 
“ There was a bit of a row the night 
before last, but it was settled in five 
minutes. His excellency. Umrao 
Singh, has ridden out to meet us and 
let us know that there is no cause for 
undue haste.”

“Have you brought a letter from the 
maharaja?” demanded Ayriss, looking 
steadily into the dark, bloodshot eyes 
of Umrao Singh.

“ No. There are reasons. Let us 
discuss this thing apart.”

The strong, harsh voice was confi
dent enough. Umrao Singh appeared 
to court inquiry. His manner was of one 
whose loyalty could not be doubted, yet 
Ayriss was skeptical.

“ Push on ahead, Wilkinson,” he said 
quietly. “ If anything, go a little faster.
I will conduct our friend here to Major 
Cunningham and the commissioner.”

Riding back to the squadron, he was 
told that the commandant and Mr. Ten
nant had been detained for a little while 
by a strange sahib coming from Deoli. 
They were hidden by a turn in the 
road, but his impatience brooked no 
delay, and he imperatively requested 
Umrao Singh to accompany him. The 
latter scowled heavily, for his ponder
ous frame liked not the pace set by this 
young cavalry officer. He obeyed, 
without comment, and his six follow
ers closed in behind the pair.

In the shade of a clump of trees 
Tennant and Cunningham, dismounted, 
were talking earnestly to some one 
whom Ayriss at first failed to identify, 
for he refused to credit the evidence - 
of his senses. It was not until the wel
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come of a friendly hand-shake and a 
hearty greeting dispelled his lingering 
doubts that he cried, in astonishment:

“ Felix Glen! H ere! What magic 
has transported you from Hyde Park 
Corner to the middle of Barapore 
State?”

“ l carry the magic in my portman
teau in the shape of plague serum. The 
government of India did the rest.”

There was no time for further ex
planation; Urnrao Singh’s presence de
manded prompt attention.

It subsequently transpired that Doc
tor Glen, brought out to India on spe
cial plague duty, was traveling from 
Calcutta to Simla with the headquar
ters medical staff when it became 
known at Saharunpore that there was 
trouble at Barapore.

The name of the maharaja was fa
miliar to him, and the mention of Dick’s 
regiment brought out the fact that his 
friend was attached to the expedition, 
with w'hich there was.no medical officer.

He promptly volunteered for the 
duty, and w'as permitted to detrain at 
Deoli,. which station he quitted eight 
hours after the squadron. It was hoped 
by the authorities that if a typical na
tive state could be induced to try his 
prophylactic, and good results ensued, 
the example thus set would be bene
ficial throughout India.

Urnrao Singh, delivering his mes
sage to Tennant, knew that his liberty, 
perchance his life, depended on a false 
word, an ambiguous expression.

The coolly desperate plan he had 
evolved was to delay the escort until 
a fierce attack on the palace, arranged 
to take place at dusk that evening, had 
succeeded. But this was not enough. 
He had to convince the British Govern
ment that he was acting in good faith.

It was necessary to betray his mas
ter, to betray his friends, to secure the 
absolute credibility of his own story, 
and to guide events by devious chan
nels which would ultimately lead him 
to the throne. To achieve these things 
he voluntarily placed his head in the 
lion's mouth, trusting fearlessly to his 
own wits to extricate it again.

He began well. He gave a thorough

ly accurate history of events up to the 
repulse of the attack on the castle.

“ We drove back the rebels like 
frightened sheep,” he said, “ and then 
the maharaja bade me remain in the 
bazaar during the night. All was in 
order yesterday. Preparations were 
being made to burn the body of Nara- 
yan Das with due ceremony to-day, and 
it w'as not until I learned of an outrage 
intended to be carried out under the 
maharaja's commands that I rode forth 
to meet you.” ,

“Do you mean that the maharaja 
countenanced the satti of Narayan Das’ 
wife?” said Tennant sternly.

“ What! You know of it already?” 
“Yes. Answer my question.”
“ He ordered it. It was solemnly car

ried out by the chief guru of the state, 
in the square opposite the palace.” 

“ Why should he seek to further in
flame his subjects?”

“ Because it is not peaceful govern
ment he desires, but turmoil. The ri
sing in Barapore will be the signal for 
similar outbreaks in many parts of In
dia. It is intended to stir up hatred 
against the British raj, and at this very 
hour Russian troops are massing at 
Penjdeh, within a day’s ride of Herat.” 

None of his hearers strove to conceal 
the amazement with which they heard 
this outspoken summary of Gopal 
Singh’s intentions.

“ Did you come here to tell us this?” 
demanded the commissioner.

“ Yes. Why should I risk the ma
haraja’s displeasure otherwise?”

“ But you said he sent you to assure 
us that all w'as well,” interposed Ayriss.

“ No, sahib, I said nothing of the 
kind. I do not speak English, and I 
know not what the young sahib in 
front told you. There is no special 
cause for unrest at Barapore. The 
plague is bad, and the people are hun
gry ; but the maharani is a clever wom
an, and the measures she tried to en
force would have stopped the plague, 
while grain in plenty is now on the 
road. You must have passed it.”

“ Do I understand you to say that 
the maharaja has deliberately created 
this disturbance for the sake of en
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couraging similar disorder elsewhere, 
and with the hope that Russia will de
clare war against England and invade 
India ?”

Mr. Tennant spoke with slow em
phasis. Much that he knew accorded 
accurately enough with the strange 
story of the native, yet he felt dimly 
that the whole truth was hidden from 
him, and he wished to pin down his in
formant to the very letter of his state
ment.

“ I will swear it, sahib, on the 
Ganges water. Nay, more, I will lay 
such proof of it before your honor that 
you will report the same thing to the 
government.”

“ Then the rising in the city was lit
tle else than an affair of hired thieves, 
and might be quelled at any moment 
were the maharaja so inclined?”

“ That is so, sahib. The maharaja 
himself rode forth yesterday, with but 
a few troopers, to arrange for the fu
neral of Narayan Das.”

“ In that case, why should he write 
to us at Deoli, praying us to hasten 
forward with all speed ?”

Umrao Singh gurgled with heavy 
laughter and gained time. He had not 
bargained for any messenger escaping 
the net he had thrown around all exits 
from Barapore one hour too late. At 
last he mastered the fit of merriment 
which overpowered him.

“ You were to ride with all haste, 
and arrive with tired men and spent 
horses early this afternoon. You would 
enter by the Delhi Gate, and every man 
in your party would be shot down 
from the houses in the bazaar before 
you had gone two hundred yards within 
the city walls.”

“Come, now, Umrao Singh, you talk 
like a madman. The maharaja him
self sought the assistance of govern
ment. We are here at his express de
sire.”

“ The maharaja is besieged in his pal
ace. This .evil deed would be done by 
his enemies if Russia holds her hand.”

Tennant and the others knew that, 
however incredible such a plot might 
seem, all things are possible in India. 
Only a few years earlier a British

commissioner, a resident, and five Brit
ish officers were murdered in cold 
blood, and a strong body of troops 
driven pell-mell out of the state by the 
petty Raja of Manipur and his minis
ters. Either Gopal Singh had been 
suddenly bereft of his wits, or there 
was really some serious foundation for 
the theory of Russian activity.

Tennant bit his mustache in nervous 
ponderings as to the best step to take, 
and Ayriss chafed at the delay in the 
advance which might be caused by this- 
conversation.

The squadron was still progressing 
steadily— indeed, a trifle faster than was 
known to either Cunningham or Ten
nant—but it might become the bounden 
duty of the leaders to recall the troops.

In that event, what would happen to 
Marion, imprisoned in the capital of a 
native state seething with disaffection 
and conspiracy? Her lover abandoned 
himself to wild plans and still more 
agonizing dread.

Umrao Singh saw the effect created 
by his words, and lowered his big eyes 
lest a sparkle of triumph might escape. 
He counted on the palace being a holo
caust long before the relieving force 
reached Barapore, if they decided to 
go on at all.

The maharaja and every one con
nected with him would be dead, and 
he, Umrao Singh, would unquestionably 
be appointed regent, with a reasonable 
certainty of ultimate confirmation on 
the throne, for he belonged to a col
lateral branch of the reigning family. 
Thousands of people would swear that 
every statement he had made was true. 
Indeed, what stronger testimony could 
he possess than the evidence of the 
sahibs themselves?

With the curious obliquity of the 
eastern mind, he gave no present heed 
to the fact that in stirring up the mur
derous revolt at Barapore he was acting 
as the hired agent of Russia. Some 
fool paid him good rupees for playing 
a game to suit his own purposes. Very 
well, let the fool pay.

If Russia did indeed contemplate 
war, and waged it successfully, he had 
carried out his compact. If nothing
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happened, or she failed to cross the 
frontier, he stood well with the gov
ernment of India, to whose representa
tives he was at that moment giving in
formation of scrupulous accuracy with 
regard to facts.

Ayriss ventured to break in on Ten
nant's thoughts. Speaking in English, 
he blurted forth:

“ Surely we can best ascertain the 
truth by reaching Barapore with all 
haste.’’

This was the first word of the con
versation understood by Felix Glen.

“ May I ask,” he said pleasantly, “ if 
our fat and elderly friend has com
municated anything of a startling na
ture?”

“ He says, in effect, that Barapore has 
sounded the tocsin of the British Em
pire, unless we act with the utmost cir
cumspection,” said Tennant, with a 
haggard smile.

“ My motive in putting the question 
was simply to warn you what you prob
ably know quite well already. He is 
lying. He can control his face, his 
eyes, his lips even, but he has never been 
told that the hand is the real electrical 
indicator of the human body. His 
horse could have educated him on that 
point. No coward ever yet deceived a 
horse into believing him a brave man. 
While he was talking, I watched his 
hands, as I did not comprehend his 
speech. He was telling you a set of 
circumstances on which his life and his 
fortunes depended. He has staked 
everything on a throw of the dice, and 
the fact that he has impressed you has 
given him fresh confidence. But he was 
lying throughout.”

It was now Umrao Singh’s turn to 
listen to words that were meaningless 
to him, and endeavor to read their sig
nificance in the face of another. He 
could not guess who this quiet-looking 
sahib in civilian attire might be, but he 
instantly divined that something was 
said to discredit him. He broke in 
again:

“ I am content to ride back with you 
to Barapore. There I will either prove 
the truth of what I have said, or under
go such punishment as I deserve.”

13 *

“ It is well, Umrao Singh, that you 
state the case so clearly,” replied Ten
nant. “ The sirkar can punish as well as 
reward. If matters stand as you have 
told us, you deserve well of the gov
ernment ; if otherwise, you are a traitor 
to your state and to your chief.”

“ Four hours at the utmost will serve 
to justify me.” The truculent scoundrel 
raised his fat hand in the direction of 
Barapore.

“ But you came hither to warn us not 
to proceed?”

“ Not so, sahib. I came to save you 
from the plot laid for your destruction. 
If you enter by the Lahore Gate, you 
can ride untouched to the palace— if 
there be aught left of it.”

“ What! Does Gopal Singh propose 
to destroy his palace as well as his 
throne ?”

“ You forget, sahib, that he was be
sieged therein by an enraged people two 
nights ago. They may have taken fresh 
courage, and tried another assault. He 
cannot even trust his own troops.”

“ O f which you are the head?”
“ In name only, sahib. I have no real 

authority. The maharaja knows I dis
approve of his designs. Had I re
mained in the city to-day, I should 
most certainly be a dead man.”

In his perplexity, Tennant turned to 
Cunningham, and the two drew a little 
apart. With them lay a grave responsi
bility. It would be folly to disregard 
Umrao Singh’s statement on the mere 
word of a savant fallen from the skies 
— one wholly ignorant of the true bear
ing of events.

The native was a prominent official, 
known for many years throughout the 
Punjab, and, although his name had 
been bruited about in connection with 
Russian intrigue, it was possibly done 
with the object of concealing the real 
offenders.

Ayriss was now in a paroxysm of 
despair lest his superiors should decide 
to return to Deoli and there await re
enforcements. The population of the 
city alone numbered some thirty thou
sand, and the whole countryside was 
in an excited condition. T o bring a 
squadron of one hundred and fifty sa
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bers into the midst of a hostile terri
tory, one hundred miles removed from 
rail and telegraph, was a terribly risky 
proceeding. None understood the dan
ger better than he himself, and that is 
why the others did not seek his advice. 
They pitied him. Such was his agita
tion that Felix Glen eyed him closely.

“ What is the matter, Ayriss?” he 
asked. “ Something is upsetting you. 
What is it?"

Dick leaned down from his horse 
and caught his friend by the shoulder.

“ Marion Forbes is in that cursed 
palace,” he said; and his voice was the 
voice of a man who saw his beloved in 
the grave. “ She went there three 
months ago, on a visit to her friend the 
maharani.”

“ Good heavens! Is that the girl who 
diagnosed the broken clavicle?”

“ Ah, G od! She is my affianced 
wife 1”

Glen answered not a word to Ayriss. 
He walked straight to the spot where 
Tennant and Cunningham stood in 
earnest conclave.

“ We are wasting valuable time 
here,” he said coolly, for to him a com
missioner was like unto the primrose 
on the river’s brim; a primrose and 
nothing more. “ I repeat that you must 
put no trust in the stout person’s state
ments. I stake my professional repu
tation that he is a liar.”

Tennant’s was far too fine a char
acter to resent Glen’s interference at 
this supreme moment.

“ You do not know natives as we 
know them, Doctor Glen,” he said sad- 
lv .

“ My dear sir, I can only regret my 
limitations. Remember that I am but 
vaguely acquainted with the circum
stances which are now detaining you. 
But I do know the human body. The 
big man is chiefly lymphatic, with a 
strong infusion of the neurotic tempera
ment. This combination produces 
murderers . and conspirators. The 
touch of neurosis is nature’s warning 
signal to honest men. That is why I 
say act directly contrary to what he 
wishes, not to what he advises, and you 
will be right.”

The calm certainty of the man of 
science appealed more strongly to the 
intellect of his hearers than the ex
traordinary story told by Umrao Singh. 
It swayed the balance. Tennant turned 
to the commander-in chief with set pur
pose in his face.

“ What do you recommend us to do, 
Umrao Singh? Are we to go forward 
with all haste or return to Deoli and 
await developments ?”

“ The detachment is a strong one, 
sahib, and well armed. Better advance 
slowly and enter Barapore at night. 
Fall upon the rioters by surprise, and 
they will run like jackals.”

“ But delay may mean danger to the 
inmates of the palace! The maharaja 
cannot trust his own guards, you say.” 

“ Some may suffer, sahib, but if you 
listen to my words, Barapore will be 
quiet to-morrow, and none will know 
throughout India that there has been 
aught else than a quarrel for the guddi. 
Such things have happened before.”

“ It will be difficult to prevent reports 
getting abroad.”

“ Not very difficult, sahib. I took 
precautions to-day to stop all who 
came from Barapore.”

“ You seem to have acted with very 
great discretion. Government will as
suredly requite your zeal. Meanwhile, 
I am here at the request of the ma
haraja, made officially to the lieutenant- 
governor of the Punjab, and reiterated 
in his own writing to me at Deoli. Un
til I am convinced, by overt acts of 
treason, that he is playing false, I will 
continue to believe in him. Under these 
conditions you must regard yourself 
and your followers as prisoners. No, 
I can listen to no more words. Ride 
forward with all haste to overtake the 
main body. If either you or any of 
your men attempt to quit the road, we 
will have no hesitation in shooting. On 
the other hand, you have nothing to 
fear, but much to gain, should your 
story be verified. Ride! I have 
spoken!”

Dumfounded by the rapid turn 
taken by events. Umrao Singh glared 
fiercely at the Englishman whose de
cision was so momentous.
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Entering Barapore as a prisoner was 
a different thing to entering it as the 
prospective head of the state, escorted 
by the representative of the government 
of India. Fresh dangers would beset 
his path. Friends of the future ma
haraja might be dangerous enemies of 
an imprisoned commander-in-chief.

He fiercely resented the order, and, 
true to his instincts, the first thought 
was how best to resist, to kill, to smoth
er opposition in blood. He and his 
men were seven to four, and one of the 
four was unarmed. The escort was a 
couple of miles ahead on the main road. 
With the leaders disposed of, if he 
reached Barapore first by a bridle-path 
through the hills, he could carry out in 
deadly earnest the program he had at
tributed to the maharaja.

Ayriss was mounted; Tennant and 
Cunningham were gathering their reins 
preparatory to reaching the saddle; 
Felix Glen was climbing into the tonga, 
which he would exchange for a horse 
when the column was overtaken—there 
was a chance, an excellent chance, for 
a daring adventurer.

Umrao Singh’s right hand crossed to 
the hilt of a curved sword with razor 
edge. In his eyes glinted a fearsome 
light, for murder now offered the only 
way out of his difficulties. He saw red. 
There was a singing in his ears.

The cry trembled on his lips that 
would have buried six spears in the 
breasts of the unresisting officers. But 
the “ touch of neurosis” made him hesi
tate one second, two, three. When 
Ayriss turned his head—he often 
looked to the distant hills—that would 
be the moment. Cannon against his 
horse and strike simultaneously!

It was Felix Glen who shouted: 
“ Something seems to have gone wrong 
in front!”

Instantly a wild rout of Lancers ca
reered into sight. Horses galloped and 
plunged madly along. Not all the ef
forts of their riders could restrain them. 
A few swerved from the road and fell 
with a crash of accouterments into a 
nullah on one side or disappeared 
among the trees on the other.

The majority—some thirty frenzied

chargers—came tearing on at top speed. 
They quickly communicated their panic 
to the horses of the stationary party. 
Cunningham’s horse reared up to an 
astonishing height, as if he wished to 
see what was toward; and there was 
much commotion among the half- 
broken country-breds of Umrao Singh’s 
escort. A fresh stampede was immi
nent.

With eellike wriggle of purpose, the 
conspirator seized the opportunity thus 
presented. Fie stirred up his own 
mount with a spur, and plunged into 
the midst of his retainers.

“ Slip away, Alopi, and you, Mir 
Jan,” he hissed. “ Let your horses car
ry you amidst the trees. Ride through 
the hills and tell those who wait in my 
house that the English must be fired 
at whether they enter by the Delhi or 
the Lahore gate. Fail not in this, and 
you each earn a thousand rupees.”

Notwithstanding the confusion, added 
to now by an occasional rifle-shot in 
front, it was readily seen that the men 
on the runaways were amused rather 
than scared. Some of them wrere laugh
ing— they were all breathless with vain 
endeavor to pull up their frightened 
horses. As they tore past, a native offi
cer managed to pull his charger back 
onto its haunches. He sprang from the 
saddle and caught the cross-bar of the 
bit. Then he shouted to Cunning
ham :

“ Elephant behaving badly, sahib.”
An elephant behaving badly, indeed, 

for Lai Kabutar, very touchy now by 
reason of his wounds, and looking for 
trouble with all the zest of a hilarious 
cowboy, had wandered off along the 
highway and charged the Lancers at 
sight.

He did not actually attack either man 
or horse. He merely challenged their 
title to the center of the road, and 
swung forward with sweeping strides 
and triumphant trumpeting, brushing 
all obstacles from his path as a man 
parts grass with his feet when walking 
across a meadow.

An elephant, a camel, a buffalo, at 
times even an armed sepoy, running 
amuck in vengeful fury, is an object
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sufficiently common in India not to ex
cite more consternation than is caused 
by a scared cab-horse in London.

The unfortunate drawback which 
prevented defensive action being taken 
against the giant brute’s attack lay in 
the fact that cavalry carbines and serv
ice revolvers were worse than useless. 
A shot to reach the brain through the 
eye or the back of the ear would nec
essarily be a fluke, and to hit the great 
beast elsewhere merely served to enrage 
him further.

Lai Kabutar came on like a living 
tornado. Felix Glen’s tonga stood in 
the middle of the road, and a pair of 
frantic ponies were straining one 
against the other to escape from the 
harness.

The driver jumped out, and the doc
tor followed with a small portmanteau 
in his arms. Ayriss, overcoming the 
terror of his charger, strove to catch 
the reins and pull the tonga team out 
of danger, but he desisted in response 
to the warning shouts of his compan
ions.

He jumped his horse across the nul
lah, and was able to turn in time to see 
the elephant charge the obstruction 
head downward. Tonga, ponies, and 
baggage flew in all directions, but Lai 
Kabutar himself fell with a mighty 
crash. Trumpeting shrilly he strove to 
rise. He failed, and collapsed again on 
the wreck of the vehicle.

To men experienced in the hunting 
of big game, the monster’s futile efforts 
were a revelation. Loss of blood from 
earlier wounds had told its tale even on 
that heaving mountain of bone and 
muscle. His splendid assault of the 
squadron had exhausted his vital pow
ers, and he would have lain there dy
ing, perhaps for days, had not Cun
ningham ended his career with a bullet 
fired at close quarters and with careful 
aim.

The battered boss on his forehead, 
the jagged tears and cuts in his flanks 
from spherical bullets and spear-heads, 
the dried blood that covered his knees 
and trunks, attracted many eyes.

“ This elephant has been in a fight. 
He was used to batter down gates, and

scores of men have stabbed him,” said 
Tennant sternly to Umrao Singh.

“ What I have said I have said,”  was 
the stubborn reply. “ Each minute lost 
here is time lost in proving my good 
faith.”

Fie was defiant now. Alopi and Mir 
Jan were gone, nor was it likely that 
they would be missed .in the confusion.

“ You are playing a bold game if you 
hope to deceive us, Umrao Singh,”  said 
the commissioner. “ Cunningham, will 
you kindly detail a native officer and 
three men to ride back to Deoli with a 
telegram for the lieutenant-governor ? 
Then we will advance with all speed.”

The message, asking for strong re
enforcements, was written and handed 
to the messenger long before the disor
ganized squadron was ready to advance. 
There were several minor casualties 
among the men, and three horses with 
broken legs had to be shot. In half an 
hour, however, Ayriss w'as able to gal
lop to the front and start Wilkinson 
once more.

Doctor Glen was provided with a 
horse, and his damaged goods were 
distributed among the baggage-carts. 
Ayriss, waiting by the roadside for the 
column to pass, noticed that the port
manteau rescued by his friend from the 
tonga was strapped behind the cantle.

“ That must be a very valuable piece 
of luggage,” he cried, for his spirits had 
risen now that the march was resumed.

“ It is w'orth little in gold, but a good 
deal in human lives. It contains my 
sole supply of serum and all my test- 
tubes.”

Umrao Singh rode close to Mr. Ten
nant, to whom he professed to give in 
greater detail an account of recent 
events in Barapore. It was needful now 
to prepare the commissioner for the 
tragedy which would be enacted long 
before the expedition reached the pal
ace.

Dick’s quick eyes discovered the dim
inution of the native’s escort. He can
tered up to Umrao Singh and said:

“ Two of your men are missing. 
Where are they?”

A fat hand was waved nonchalantly 
toward the distant trees in the rear.
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“You must ask the elephant,”  was 
the answer. “The wonder is that any 
are here.”

But Lai Kabutar was dead. He had 
delivered his message truthfully enough 
and with much force. More was not 
to be expected of him, and now his huge 
carcass blocked the road behind them.

CHAPTER XVI.
FROM LONG-FORGOTTEN ABYSSES.

At noon, when Chand Kour walked 
so proudly to her death, the armed re
tainers of the maharaja numbered three 
hundred and seventy-nine; at six 
o’clock, owing to the constant reports o f  
desertion which reached him, he mus
tered his troops, and they totaled two 
hundred and eighteen.

Those who were loyal consisted main
ly o f Mohammedans, with a sprinkling 
of Sikhs and Rajputs. In a word, most 
of his Hindu soldiers were unable to 
resist the wave of fanaticism which 
had temporarily swamped the state, and 
one-third of his tiny force had gone 
over to the enemy by dropping from 
the walls. Copal Singh’s eyes rolled 
and his gait was somewhat unsteady, 
but the brandy he had imbibed quick
ened his intellect and added fluency to 
his speech.

“ Ye who are true to your salt shall 
reap a great reward,” he vociferated. 
“To-morrow ye shall spit upon the bod
ies of the jackals who have fled. Be 
not shaken in your faith. The red
coats are hastening to our aid. This 
night they will sweep through the ba
zaar like a flame, and in its breath shall 
my enemies be devoured. Let a roll be 
made of every man who stands here, 
so that I may know my friends in the 
hour of reckoning.”

A chorus of approving cries greeted 
his speech. These few, at least, would 
fight like wildcats, and they had the 
encouraging knowledge that they were 
called on to defend, not to attack.

But the roll was barely completed be
fore a swelling murmur from the ba
zaar, the beating of innumerable tom

toms, and the premature discharge of 
many rifles from the outer walls 
showed that the defenders would be 
put to the test ere the relieving force 
arrived.

Unfortunately there was great lack 
of effective firearms among the ma
haraja’s followers, and many of the de
serters had carried their weapons with 
them.

The chief native states of India pro
vide excellent regiments of cavalry and 
infantry, practically equal to the sepoy 
battalions of the regular army, but 
these levies are supervised by British 
officers, and are at the disposal of the 
government of India for home de
fense.

To the smaller states, like Barapore, 
however, the importation of arms of 
precision is discouraged, if not abso
lutely forbidden. Hence, after taking 
count of the maharaja’s stock of some 
twenty sporting guns, there were less 
than a hundred smoothbore muzzle- 
loaders among the garrison.

Fortunately the rioters possessed, in 
proportion to their numbers, a far less 
ratio than one in three of similarly an
tiquated weapons. If a hand-to-hand 
fight could be prevented, there was 
every hope of a prolonged resistance 
being offered by the castle.

Marion and Kate, with Barbara Mold 
and a few frightened native women, 
looked out from the lofty windows of 
their apartment when they heard the 
sounds of threatened conflict.

The city was ablaze. War, plague, 
or famine could not prevent each true 
Hindu from decorating his abode with 
lighted lamps in honor of the Holi Fes
tival. Yet the general illumination 
looked ghostlike and unreal.

Over the dense bazaar a cloud of 
thin, blue smoke had gathered as the 
night fell. From its misty depths the 
lamps shone dimly, and the hoarse 
growling of the mob was wafted to the 
listeners with dreadful portent.

“ We are looking down into an in
ferno,” murmured Marion.

“ You are, and therein at least you 
have the bliss of ignorance. I have 
passed through it,” said Kate; and she
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turned with a sigh, because her infant 
wailed in his sleep.

“ Poor girl, what a terrible experi
ence you must have suffered, that it 
should thus embitter your every 
thought!”

“ Don’t pity me, Marion— forgive 
me. Were it not for my pleading you 
would never have come to this city, 
this cesspool of all that is vile and un
clean. Oh, forgive me, dear, for the 
peril in which I have placed you.”

Marion lifted her head with the 
splendid self-reliance of her race. Her 
breast rose and her shoulders straight
ened.

“ Do you think I fear death?” she 
cried. “ My ancestors have dared it 
many times, in a less worthy cause than 
that of friendship. My only regret is 
that I am not able to play a man's part 
in scourging these dangerous fools into 
submission.”

“But the horror of it all! That burn
ing of a living woman! What will hap
pen to us if this attack succeeds? 
What shall we do ? Listen to m e! 
Whisper! We must not fall into their 
hands alive. If you think I am mad to 
think of such a thing, speak to Bar
bara Mold. Her mother was in India 
during the mutiny. Ask her what be
fell the women at Cawnpore, at Alla
habad, at Meerut even, before the out
break was an hour old. I tell you, 
Marion, we must die, and upon my 
head be your blood.”

She would have raved on in renewed 
hysteria had not Marion’s strong arms 
enfolded her, and a face with the sweet 
dignity of an angel bent over her.

“ Calm yourself, dear” '—the voice was 
soothing, the accents unbroken by the 
slightest tremor—“ we are in God’s 
hands, and He alone can direct our 
steps. Calm yourself, and remember 
that your position calls for unflinching 
courage. If we have to die, it is you 
•who will show the way. I do not 
doubt you. -You are merely over- 

’ “wrought by emotion, or you would 
know that our danger is not very great. 
There, now. Go to the little one. When 
he feels your hand it will make him 
restful.”
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She led her distraught friend to the 
tiny cot, sure that motherhood would 
conquer the most poignant grief. Kate 
choked back her sobs and bent to re
arrange the coverlets over the tiny form 
and soothe the fretful little head with 
gentle touch.

From a table near at hand the Cheva
lier Forsyth’s weakly handsome face 
seemed to look at the group with vacu
ous smiling. Without, the din made 
by the rebels grew in volume. They 
were rushing forward now, headed by 
hundreds who carried bundles of dank 
weeds garnered from the lake— in each 
bundle a blazing ball of tow saturated 
with oil. From every man’s burden 
a column of thick black smoke arose.

Even as the foremast of the horde 
poured into the outer court, the city and 
its lights were blotted out from view. 
Umrao Singh’s master-stroke was in 
progress.

In a place removed from the tur
moil, on a strip of land bordering the 
lake, where tine embattled wall turned 
toward the city from the water-side, 
two figures crouched in the darkness, 
lest they should be seen by a sentry.

One, a naked man with matted hair, 
suggested the embodiment of an evil 
spirit as he sprawled on hands and 
knees close to the wall. The other, a 
bent form, all veiled save the diabolical 
face, tapped the ground impatiently 
with the stick which supported her, and 
met the remonstrances of her compan
ion with curses.

“ It is here, I tell thee, ape, man-ass. 
Dig, fool, and weary me not with thy 
fears.”

But Ram Nath, the fakir, whose dust- 
covered skin was exceedingly precious 
to him, only cowered more closely in 
the shade.

“ Peace, mother. Think of the venge
ance that approaches. Do not ruin all 
by risking discovery. Hark, there are 
thousands even now marching through 
the street. The fury of the fight will 
soon attract the eyes of any sentries 
hereabouts. Art certain that this is 
the place?”
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The snakelike, hissing voice warily 
touched the madwoman’s passions.

“ Vengeance! A y! in measure a hun
dredfold. She stole my daughter’s son 
so that her brat might become mahara
ja, yet my daughter was the child of 
a king who fought in the great war— 
the war when I came to Barapore. Ah, 
I was beautiful then— fair to look upon, 
they said. People called me a witch 
because I knew each man’s name and 
each man's face. I looked ever for one 
who came not. He was hidden, kept 
from he. I searched Barapore until 
the builder of the castle remembered 
not its secret ways as I did. But he 
came not They kept him from me, 
and now I am old and withered. If he 
met me he would pass me by.”

For an instant her wandering wits 
threatened to dissolve in a paroxysm 
of tears. The fakir heard the shouting 
in the Diwan-i-Am, and the outbreak 
of musketry.

“ Your daughter’s son still lives. He 
is there, a prisoner.”

He intended to divert her thoughts 
back to their mission, but the result was 
more than he bargained for. She raised 
her staff and brought it down on his 
shoulder with extraordinary violence 
for one so decrepit.

“ And still thou art jabbering, ow l!” 
she cried. “ Dig, and quickly! /  will
avenge my daughter. Do thou plunge 
thy claws in money and gems.”

Ram Nath would willingly have 
strangled her, but he grasped a pick
ax.

“ Does this lead surely to the treas
ury ?” he growled.

“ Oh, son of a black pig, wilt thou 
not work ? If I am wrong, strike the 
ax into my skull and place me in the 
tomb thou hast prepared.”

The man glanced carefully at the 
battlements. No figure was silhouetted 
against the skv. He marveled that none 
had thought of delivering a second as
sault at this point, but he realized the 
difficulty there was in placing leaders 
over a lawless mob, and his own task 
must be pursued lest perchance the at
tack might be too rapidly successful.

He labored hard for many minutes

tearing the soft earth with the pickax, 
and kicking it away with his feet like a 
dog scratching at a burrow. The 
Tonahi-Jan helped with her hands, and 
soon the pick revealed a hollow in the 
foundations of the wall.

The fakir struck a match and lit a 
tiny lamp. Instantly there was laid 
bare the top of a small arch, with a 
wooden door buried beneath the sur
face.

The old woman screeched in elfin 
glee.

"Seest thou, Ram Nath? Dig hard, 
hairy one, and soon the way will be 
clear.”

The opprobrious names she bestowed 
on the fakir served to inspire him to 
fresh exertions. He bared his teeth in 
a malicious grin. She had promised 
him an easy way to the treasury. Once 
there, he could find his way back alone!

A fierce struggle was now raging 
against the very face of the castle. The 
attack had been pushed home with 
vigor. Ram Nath and his mad com
panion worked with desperate energy 
lest they should be too late.

At last the man was able to rend the 
stout door with the pickax, and it 
yielded slowly. The lamp threw a 
doubtful light down a narrow stone 
stairway, apparently leading into the 
very bowels of the earth. The fakir 
hung back, scared by the unknown, but 
the Tonahi-Jan helped his unwilling 
steps with her stick.

“ Forward, sug! Or shall I lead?”
They went down, Ram Nath carry

ing lamp and pick, the old woman hob
bling behind with a surprising alacrity. 
The fierce purpose burning in her soul 
reanimated her feeble frame. Even 
the fakir was afraid of her.

There were twenty steps or more, 
curving in a spiral. At the bottom 
Ram Nath halted again. The feeble oil 
rays illuminated a fearsome cavern, 
with dank water in front of a narrow 
and slime-covered ledge on which he 
stood. Great rats, toads, and mon
strous newts vanished before the light 
with loud-sounding splashes. His 
quick eye, too, caught the writhing mo
tion of a couple of reptiles. What were
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they—cobras, or harmless water- 
snakes? But the hag brooked no such 
deterrents.

“ To the right,” she croaked. “ The 
way is clear. Haste thee, or Umrao 
Singh will be before thee with the treas
ure !”

Not even an ascetic Hindu is enam
ored of creeping things in the path, with 
a noisome ditch on one hand and the 
rocky wall of a tunnel on the other. Yet 
avarice prevailed over the shrinking of 
unshod feet, and Ram Nath advanced. 
This well-matched pair suited their en
vironment. They passed for many 
yards through a corridor that might 
have led to the seventh circle of Dante’s 
hell. At last they reached another pas
sage striking off at a right angle with 
the submerged moat.

Following the beldame’s instructions, 
the fakir took this new way. It led up
ward. There was no water, and the 
rough pavement gradually became 
drier. Soon they were stopped by a 
huge door, which at first sight looked 
impenetrable. But the moist decay of 
the place had eaten through iron and 
wood, and three vigorous strokes with 
the pickax burst the lock.

They went on, into a vaulted hall, 
evidently one of the underground apart
ments of the palace. Squat pillars of 
enormous thickness supported the 
arched roof, and massive foundation 
walls presented frowning barriers of 
solid stone.

The Tonahi-Jan hobbled in front 
now, threading her path with a curious 
certainty among the gloomy arches. 
There seemed to be an interminable 
number of spacious chambers com
municating with each other by broad 
arches pierced through the walls. Ram 
Nath, holding the lamp aloft, became 
skeptical.

“ Remember,” he hissed, “ we go to 
the treasury!”

She laughed wildly, and her cackle 
echoed through many a dark aisle, 'while 
the quick scampering of rats added 
vague terrors to the darkness.

“ Thirty years!” she muttered, heed
less of his words. “ They brought the 
bodies of the dancing-gjrl and the ma-
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harani this way, yet I have not forgot
ten. Who knows the palace o f Bara- 
pore as I know it !”

She paused breathless before a flight 
of steps leading to a door.

“ Yes!” she cried. “Give me the 
lamp. I will hold it while you smite the 
lock. Behold, jackal, the feast is 
spread!”

Thinking it best to obey in silence, 
Ram Nath mounted the steps to find 
the best place to strike. The door 
opened inward. The lock was on the 
other side, and there was a key in it. 
The fakir stepped back and raised the 
pick.

At that instant the key turned in the 
lock, the door was flung open, and a 
big, fat man, dressed in loose white gar
ments—a man with a shock of black 
hair, and eyes and lips dilated by fear. 
— dashed through. He was in such a 
state of abject terror that he did not 
heed the two weird figures beneath un
til he had precipitated himself upon 
them.

Ram Nath, taken utterly by surprise 
— startled out of his purpose by the 
fearful yell with which the newcomer 
discovered his presence— fell beneath 
the huge bulk of the stranger.

They both struck the Tonahi-Jan, and 
she, too, was hurled headlong to the 
floor. The lamp flew from her hand 
and went out, while her ready impreca
tions mixed with the curses of the fakir 
and the loud cries for help and mercy 
of his involuntary opponent.

The darkness was profound. There 
was a moment’s unguided struggle, and 
the stout man gained his feet again, 
only to fly back with added celerity by 
the way he had come. One of his pon
derous knees had caught Ram Nath 
heavily in the pit o f the stomach; it was 
quite three minutes before the “fakir 
could speak.

“ Mother!” he gurgled, when breath 
came, “ where art thou ?”

There was no answer. He caught 
some distant sounds, and listened. 
There was a subdued clash o f arms and 
the cries of men in mortal fight. He 
still possessed the box of slow-burning 
matches. He lit one, and found that
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he was alone. The Tonahi-Jan had 
pursued the frightened intruder.

“ May Kali surround her with flaming 
serpents!” he growled. “ How can I 
find my way alone in this man-trap?”

He picked up the lamp and relighted 
it. He climbed the stairs and peered 
into the chamber beyond. He advanced 
toward an open doorway, and at the 
end o f a long corridor he saw a dim 
light. The sounds of strife came 
thence. Even while he waited they 
approached nearer.

The conflict was now raging wdthin 
the palace. One of the improvised 
drawbridges had proved effective, and 
a battering-ram had found an entrance.

To go forward or remain meant death 
at the hands of -the enraged defenders. 
He could only endeavor to escape 
through that foul exit which lay be
hind.

He went back, mastering his rage 
with the stoicism of his race. Regain
ing the door which caused the downfall 
of himself and his plans, he took the 
precaution to lock it behind him. Then, 
bending close to the dust-laden floor, he 
strove to retrace the footsteps of him
self and his companion.

The pallid women in Kate’s lofty 
boudoir awaited the result of the at
tack, with fervent prayers that the 
troops from Deoli might soon lend their 
powerful aid. They quickly realized 
that the furious mob without were 
fighting with a lusty zeal which de
manded a much more strenuous defense 
than was needed to repel the abortive 
assault of two nights earlier. Around 
the palace floated dense clouds of black 
smoke. There was constant firing from 
battlements and windows, while the be
siegers’ bullets sang harmlessly through 
the air or crashed against solid mas
onry.

This blind struggle continued for 
nearly three-quarters of an hour with
out ‘ definite outcome. Even the few 
native women, gathered in the ma- 
harani’s apartments, gained courage 
from the belief that the garrison could 
offer a successful resistance.

“ Surely the relieving force must soon

arrive!” thought Marion, for the spoken 
words on her lips were ever those of 
confidence. “ Oh, if only Dick were with 
them! He would surmount all ob
stacles to come to my aid.”

“ I wish we knew what was going 
on,”  said Kate for the twentieth time. 
“ Don’t you think we might venture to 
go a little nearer to the main gate ?”

“ Why not? We can always return 
here and barricade the door if need be. 
Besides, there may be wounded men re
quiring help.”

“ Better remain,”  interposed Mrs. 
Mold timidly. “ We can do nothing, 
and some one will surely be sent soon 
by the maharaja to tell us that all is 
well.”

The little woman’s white face looked 
so pitiful that Kate laughed hysterical
ly-

“ You are thinking of your babies in 
Mussoorie,” she cried, “ and wondering 
why you were such an idiot as to mix 
yourself up in my sorrowful life.”

“ No, no, a thousand times no, but we 
can do no good by running any further 
risk.”

“ Risk! What risk is there in de
scending the stairs and obtaining some 
knowledge of what is taking place? 
Rather will it give us fresh courage 
to know that the rebels are failing. 
Come, we will go together, if only for 
a few minutes.”

They unbolted the door. The guards 
usually stationed there were absent. 
They hastened down the stairs and 
through a long corridor. Frightened at 
being left alone, and not knowing why 
the memsahibs had gone, the native 
women followed them.

The young scion of Barapore, Dhial 
Singh, was left sitting near the cot in 
which reposed his infant half-brother. 
He was bidden not to stir from the ma- 
harani’s suite during the fighting, and 
no one thought of reiterating the com
mand. Yet the restraint was irksome, 
and the silence of the spacious apart
ment seemed to his excited brain to be 
accentuated by the external clamor.

With an intelligence far beyond his 
years, he had divined the cause of the 
estrangement between his father, whom
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he had seen little of, and his beautiful 
stepmother, whom he worshiped. It 
had been the solace of many a weary 
hour for Kate to endeavor to implant 
in the boy’s mind high notions of chiv
alry and manhood.

The grotesque heroes of Hindu 
mythology, the crime-stained ruffians 
who stalk in grim procession through 
Indian dynastic records, were sedu
lously kept in the background of his 
lighter studies.

To him Richard Coeur de Lion, Ivan- 
hoe, and the Black Prince \yere far 
more familiar figures than Buddha in 
his many manifestations. No training 
could place a western mind in the east
ern brain, but most certainly this young 
Sikh prince had garnered very different 
ideas of life and conduct to those usual
ly imbibed by others of his class.

He already realized that there were 
higher ideals than wine and women, and 
he had once earned the bitter displeas
ure of the maharaja by saying naively 
that when lie grew up to be a man he 
would spend his time in drilling sol
diers rather than in lying on a cushion 
drinking nasty stuff while nautch-girls 
danced.

Kate was really very fond of him; 
and Marion, too. whom he called his 
“auntie,” liked his bright, pleasant ways. 
One day she told him something of 
Captain Ayriss—how he had three 
times won the Dholpore Cup; how he 
fought and captured, single-handed, 
two famous cutthroats and rifle-steal
ers in Peshawur— and Dhial Singh de
lighted her by saying:

“ Perhaps some day, auntie, I may 
be commander in-chief in this state. If 
so, I will want my officers to be like 
Captain Ayrisss.”

With all the ardor of a hieh-spirited 
boy, he longed now to be with the sol
diers, out there among the smoke and 
flame: and with a boy’s enthusiasm he 
saw himself rushing, sword in hand, at 
the biggest man of the rebel host.

Suddenly the infant stirred and cried 
petulantly. Dhial Singh went to the 
cot and stroked the tiny hand.

“ Don’t cry, little brother,” he said 
softly. “ I am your ayah just now.

Rani says that I must endeavor to do 
everything well, so I must try to be a 
good ayah.”

The tiny mite, satisfied that some 
one was tending it, soon composed itself 
to sleep again. The musketry outside 
seemed to redouble in volume. The 
boy distinctly heard a series of thun
derous blows, followed by the crashing 
of wood and a tremendous outburst of 
yelling.

He turned and looked anxiously to
ward the door. On a small table re
posed a revolver which Kate had placed 
there earlier in the evening. He picked 
it up, and saw that it was loaded. The 
handling of the weapon gave him fresh 
confidence.

“ I wish Rani would come,” he said 
aloud. “ If any wicked man tries to 
touch her I will shoot him dead.”

A slight shuffling noise in a distant 
corner of the room caught his sharp 
ears. A  screen there hid the entrance 
to a servants’ staircase. He wheeled 
round.

“ Who is that?” he cried.
The Tonahi-Jan appeared. The 

sight of her startled him greatly, not 
only because he knew that his grand
mother was not allowed to enter the pal
ace, but by reason of the uncanny 
gleaming of her eyes, like unto those 
of a cat.

“ O-he, Nani,” he stammered, using 
the vernacular; “ what doest thou 
here?”

She surveyed him in silence for a 
moment. Her vengeful glance took in 
each detail of his European costume, 
of the tastefully furnished room, of the 
elegant cot in which reposed Kate’s 
child.

“ Go to thy father, boy. He awaits 
thee in the garden beneath,” she mut
tered, for her dazed wits seemed to be 
strangely perturbed at finding her 
grandson dressed like an English 
youngster of his age.

“ Nay, Nani, that cannot be. He di
rects the fighting in the outer court.”

“ G o! I bid thee! My words were 
ever obeyed by thee before that -wom
an came from over the seas. Has she 
taught thee to despise thy people?”
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“ Not so, but she knows I am alone 
here with my little brother------ ”

“ Thy little brother!’’ shrieked the 
old woman, instantly .yielding to a 
paroxysm of rage. “ Hast thou forgot
ten that thou art my grandson ? Hence, 
boy, before I strike thee. Thy mother 
liked not deeds of blood. Hence, I tell 
thee!’’

She threw aside her staff and swept 
back the folds of her cloak to free her 
withered hands, for the garment was 
fastened at wrists and throat in an un
usual way. Then Dhial Singh saw that 
she had clutched a long knife from her 
girdle, and his alert wits divined her 
mission from the manner of her glance 
toward the cradle.

He sprang forward. Ere she could 
comprehend his design he had lifted the 
baby out of the cot and clasped him 
closely with his left arm. He still held 
the revolver, and this he leveled at the 
Tonahi-Jan.

“ Be warned, Nani!” he cried. “Thou 
shaft not touch him! I will shoot thee 
dead first!”

With the yelping snarl of a jungle 
beast the madwoman rushed toward 
him. But her tottering steps, yielding 
now to the unusual exertions of the 
night, were not equal to his rapid move
ments. Crying to her that if she came 
nearer he would shoot, he endeavored 
to avoid her by dodging round the cot. 
Thus, with the rudely awakened infant 
now squalling lustily in his arms, he 
placed the table, on which rested the
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Chevalier Forsyth’s portrait, between 
himself and his pursuer.

The rays of a large swinging-lamp 
fell directly on the picture, and the 
glowing eyes of the would-be murder
ess suddenly encountered the simper
ing, self-satisfied glance of the man in 
the quaint uniform of the Papal 
Guard.

Had she been struck by lightning no 
more drastic change could have come 
over her face and form. The stooping 
figure straightened, the withered lips 
softened into a smile of great sweet
ness, the delirium passed from her eyes. 
The whole aspect of her face became 
that of a dignified old woman, of one 
whose life had been a compound of deep 
sorrow and abiding purpose.

“ George Forsyth!’’ she whispered in 
English. “ My love, my love, you have 
come to me at last.”

With a sigh that shook her like a 
blow—a sigh that seemed to symbolize 
the snapping of brain and heart—she 
collapsed bodily. She seemed to shrink 
into a curiously small compass. Were 
it not that the knife, still clasped in her 
skinny hand, had buried its sharp point 
in the parquet floor, and thus caused 
one thin arm to rise awkwardly, there 
might have been little else lying there 
than a disheveled heap of soiled rags.

Thoroughly frightened now, and call
ing “ Rani! Rani!” with the shrill in
sistence of childish terror, Dhial Singh, 
still carrying the revolver, ran from the 
room.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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T would have been very 
hard for any one to 
have recognized Com
mander McTurk in the 
fight which r a g e d  
around the mine.

To almost all his ac
quaintances he was a 

man habitually spruce and smart, and 
almost dandified; his linen was always 
immaculate; his hands suggested the 
attentions of the manicurist.

But this great tattered savage, who 
stormed through the fight with a shot
gun, seemed quite divorced from the 
man who had once been the best 
dressed officer in the United States 
Navy. His feet were bare, and his 
trousers were fringed from the knee. 
His shirt lacked a sieeve. Blood oozed 
from a cut on his head, and blinded 
him till he wiped his eyes clear with 
the back of a grimy hand.

International law makes a shotgun 
an illegal weapon; but in frontier fight
ing at the back of Venezuela men pick 
the tool that best fits their hand. Mog- 
gridge, the orchid-hunter, who was too 
short-sighted to see without his spec
tacles, except at the closest of close 
quarters, used an a x ; and used it, too, 
with a murderous effectiveness that a 
crusader might have envied. Com
mander McTurk went into action with 
a double-barrel number twelve ham
merless ejector. He got in eight shots 
with this as they ran up into range;

two more, fired pistol fashion, before 
he closed; and then, shifting ends, 
sailed in with the butt.

Now, novelists notwithstanding, the 
butt of a shotgun is only a flimsy 
weapon for a strong man. At the first 
smite, the stock parts with a short frac
ture just behind the trigger-guard, and 
one has to finish the battle with the 
locks and breech-piece. For nicely 
judged blows, this weapon can do 
heavy execution; but once hit, say, an 
opposing head with the middle of the 
barrel, and the thing bends, just as a 
man can bend a poker round his own 
forearm.

The peons who followed them were 
but poor fighting men. Three went 
down badly hurt in the first charge; 
two dropped deliberately and risked 
the trampling; and one fled, letting out 
screams of terror high-pitched as a 
woman's. So McTurk and Moggridge 
had all the work on their own shoul
ders, but they went grimly on without 
an idea of flinching.

But two men, however madly and 
tremendously they may fight, cannot 
stand up against twenty— and there 
were at least twenty of the so-called 
miners still remaining unhurt. More
over, the two were losing strength. 
The orchid-hunter had been badly 
stabbed in the thigh; Commander Mc
Turk had again been cut on the head, 
and the blinding blood trickled more 
swiftly into his eyes. It seemed to
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Moggridge that they were within an 
ace of extinction.

The tall American, however, pos
sessed one of those brains which work 
most clearly and most inventively in 
moments of the hardest stress. " He 
shouted to Moggridge to run for the 
old mine tunnel; and, though to the 
collector’s mind the move was as good 
as suicide, he gave way to the stronger 
man’s advice, and limped to the adit as 
fast as his wounded leg would let him, 
while Commander J. K. McTurk 
fought a rear-guard action of unex
ampled ferocity, and followed him at 
an ecjual pace.

The entrance was partly closed by 
stones and soil which had trickled down 
from the steep hill-face above, and it 
was fringed with those delicate ferns 
and pendant creepers which grow so 
luxuriantly in that moist, warm Vene
zuelan climate. There was only just 
room for a man to pass between this 
debris and the crown of the arch, but 
the sturdy Moggridge crawled in, legs 
first, leaving a trail of blood behind 
him ; and the lengthy McTurk followed, 
with the bent barrels of the shotgun 
still clutched in an aching hand.

For an instant they looked out upon 
blue sky and tree-tops, and then their 
view was sliced across by a fringe of 
maddened faces.

“ Come in, you curs!” McTurk in
vited.'

But the miners’ courage had its lim
its, and their numbers had been so 
thinned in the fight that they had no 
further appetite for hand-grips. They 
yapped and they howled and they 
cursed outside in the open, but no one 
of them made any attempt to pass un
der the ferns of the archway.

“ Looks like a good opportunity to fix 
up this hole in my leg,” said Mog
gridge. “ I say, J. K., could you tie 
this string while I jam the pad against 
the cut ? H ell! but that hurts. 
Thanky, man. It’s time that leak was 
calked. I’ve lost a deuce of a lot of 
blood. How about those chips on your 
sconce ?”

“ Oh, they’ll cake over. It’s stopped 
dripping into my eye already. I won

der when those hounds will remember 
they’ve got dynamite stowed away in 
one of their mine sheds.”

“ To blow down the hill on top of 
us? You did foresee that, then? I 
thought of it the instant you said ‘Run 
for the adit.’ Personally, I ’d rather 
have seen it through in the open than 
be buried alive under this blessed muck 
heap. By the Lord, J. K., but it was 
a gorgeous fight!”

“ I didn’t come in here to invite a 
funeral.”

“ Got a scheme, then ?”
“ I don’t say we’re out of the wood, 

by any means; but I do think we’ve 
got a good cat’s chance. This hill has 
been mined from the days of the Incas 
onward, and it’s just honeycombed 
with holes. Lots have tumbled in, of 
course, and many are blind alleys with 
but one opening; but it’s on the cards 
we’re in one that links up to daylight 
again somewhere else.”

“ Where those mongrels will be duly 
waiting for us!”

“ Not necessarily. The neighbor
hood is practically unexplored, and I 
don’t suppose they know much more 
about it than we do. You see, the 
mines were dropped when Spain was 
kicked out in the Liberator days; and, 
in a country like this, secondary forest 
will blot out a road in a year’s time, 
and hermetically seal any district in 
ten.”

“ So when Mrs. Codrington’s crowd 
came along here with their machetes 
and picks, they wjere practically open
ing up new ground ? I didn’t know.” 

“ That’s so.” Poor McTurk sighed 
heavily. “ I wonder where they’ve got 
her now. Fat lot of use we’ve been in 
trying to get her out of the mess!” 

“ Well, she’ll have to be content with 
the knowledge— if it ever reaches her 
—that we’ve done our best.”

“ No, my lad, be hanged to that tale!” 
rasped Commander McTurk. “ I said I 
was going to get her out o f these 
scoundrels’ hands, and, by Glory! I ’ll 
do it yet. Here, lift a foot. We must 
get out of this.”

A small brown cylinder, with a tail
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that spluttered and smoked, was thrown 
from without into the mouth of the 
tunnel, and lay there smelling quietly. 
The yells and revilings of the miners 
had toned down into silence, and once 
more the patch of blue sky and the 
fringe of trees hung before them, un
sullied by the row of savage faces. And 
then another cartridge, also with its 
fuse cheerily burning, leaped up into 
sight and dropped beside the first.

The sturdy Moggridge led the way 
back into the darkness, limping and 
stumbling over the debris dropped frdm 
the roof, slithering over the greasy 
mud o f the floor, cannoning with his 
elbows against the rocky walls. Com
mander McTurk followed intimately 
upon his heels. It was borne in upon 
both of their minds that if they did not 
get beyond reach of its blast, the dyna
mite, when it exploded, would shoot 
them into the depths of the mountain, 
like missiles from a gun.

But, as it happened, they luckily 
had got an early start, and when the 
explosion did come, it merely threw 
them to the muddy floor. The whole 
mountain cringed to the shock; there 
was a roar of cascading rock; and the 
blue patch of daylight behind them was 
eternally eclipsed. 1

“ And so begins,” said Commander 
McTurk, “ a fresh chapter. Come on 
at once. We may want every second 
between us and starvation for finding 
the way out.”

It was not absolutely dark in those 
old mine workings. In places, the men 
of bygone days had pinned the roof and 
the rocky sides with wooden props, and 
though most of these, in the hot, moist 
atmosphere of the mine, had gone to 
punk, and disappeared, some still re
mained—spongy, slimy, and luminous. 
It must not be understood that these 
weird, ghostly lights in any manner dis
played the way. They merely, as it 
were, softened the darkness and made 
it less palpable.

The pair soon began to come upon 
side galleries branching off the main 
road, and explored these with set de
sign. They bore to the left, so as to

leave no route untried; but kept always 
in touch with their original point of de
parture. Commander McTurk was a 
sailor, and the labor of doing this small 
task of navigation came easy to him.

McTurk led, with his long body bent 
double, and the sturdy Moggridge hob
bled gamely on behind. Sometimes 
they trod in water, sometimes on 
greasy mud. Now they had to squirm 
over a roof-fall and squeeze themselves 
desperately between tottering rocks. 
Now they had to squirm like worms 
under the downward V ’s of rotting, 
broken props. And once McTurk 
walked over the brink of an unseen 
shaft, and fell horribly into unknown 
depths. But, as it happened, the shaft 
was short, and water broke his fall, 
and he scrambled out, shaken, it is true, 
but with his high courage still un
tapped.

There was only one thing in that 
mine that really frayed J. K. McTurk’s 
nerves. Great colonies of toads, for a 
reason best known to themselves, in
habited some of the alleys, and when, 
in the velvety darkness, his foot came 
in contact with one of these creatures, 
he was filled with a shudder of horror 
that made him long to shout aloud at 
each repulsive contact. Now, Mog
gridge cursed the toads loudly and 
openly, but really did not mind them 
one bit. So differently are men made.

As their eyes grew larger with the 
darkness, the luminous patches lured 
them here and there into useless ex
plorations ; but, indeed, it was this glow 
from decaying wood that at last put 
them on the way of escape, and but for 
it they must have perished miserably 
in the mine.

They had gone the whole way round, 
explored every gallery, sounded every 
downward shaft, and had come back 
to their starting-point, where the dyna
mite had sealed the cave mouth with 
the landslide.

“ And I guess,”  said Moggridge, 
“ that this is the finish. I wish I ’d a 
gun to stand myself just one comforta
ble shot through the head. It will be 
the very devil starving here by inches.”

“ I ’m not going to starve,” said Me-
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Turk doggedly. “ I'm going to get 
out.”

“ I don’t want to rub it in, old man, 
but I ’ve heard you say that before.”

“ Well you can hear me say it again. 
I ’ve bet you two dollars and a half we’d 
get Lucy Codrington out of those 
brigands’ hands; and, by Glory! I ’m go
ing to lift the money. Lick your finger 
and hold it up.”

“ Hello!” said Moggridge, in genuine 
astonishment, “ there’s a draft. I can 
feel it distinctly.”

“ Of course there is. There have been 
drafts here and there all over the mine, 
but you've been too thick-skinned to 
notice them.”

“ Too blown, and too hot.”
“ Well, have it how you like. But 

there have been drafts. And that 
means that these holes couple up with 
the outside air somewhere, and, by 
Glory! I’m the man that’s going to find 
the place. Gome along.”

“ My leg’s pretty bad. I can’t get 
much farther.”

“Hobble as far as you can, and when 
it gives way altogether I ’ll carry you. 
Come on.”

As fate would have it, they hit upon 
the path of exit within the next twenty 
yards. Commander McTurk’s head, 
for the seven hundredth time, grazed 
the roof, and involuntarily his eyes were 
deflected upward. He saw the phos
phorescence of decaying wood above 
him. He peered and peered with the 
desperate intensity of a man whose life 
hangs on his wits, and saw more phos
phorescence above—a column of it, as 
it were, stretching far up into the awful 
blackness.

He wetted a finger and held it above 
his head. The upper side distinctly 
chilled first. There v'as a vertical 
shaft above them, and somehow or oth
er it connected with the open air.

Commander McTurk got on to Mog- 
gridge’s shoulders and fumbled for the 
opening. It was timbered with rotting 
wood, which gave way to his touch; 
but the shaft was narrow', and those 
forgotten miners, who had sunk it from 
the drift above, had cut foot-holes in 
the sides for the convenience of their

own ascents. Even the lame orchid- 
hunter could climb the shaft easily, 
once he had been lifted onto its bottom 
lip.

The rest of their escape to the outer 
air was comfortably easy. They came 
upon another series of tunnels, or per
haps one might say another mine, well 
ventilated, with an air blowing steadily 
through it. They walked and stumbled 
on with accurate cart always up-wind, 
and then suddenly McTurk stopped and 
gave a little cackle of ligh ter.

“ Look up!" he said.
“ Why, they’re stars!” said Mog

gridge, peering up u'ith short-sighted 
eyes. “ By crumbs, J. K .! we’ve w'alked 
out into the world again, and I ’m not a 
dead man yet. Well, I ’ve to thank you, 
and the fact that I hadn’t a gun, for the 
escape. Lord! but I am fagged.” 

“ Looks like a hut across there.” 
“Bcnab they call it in this country. 

We'll probably get fever from sleeping 
on the ground. Come along. Let me 
lead the way, for once.”

“ H ello! Hammocks!” said McTurk, 
peering in under the troolie-palm roof. 
But Moggridge was snoring in one of 
the hammocks already, and the tall sail
or turned into the other. “ I suppose 
I ought to stand a watch,” he yawned; 
but his reflections got no farther.

When Commander McTurk next 
opened his eyes, equatorial day burned 
high in the heavens. The air was noisy 
with insect life, and garrulous with the 
chatter of frogs. In the other ham
mock he could see Moggridge’s face, 
red, drawm, and feverish; but he was 
conscious of being inspected from a 
different quarter, and turned his eye to 
look. Yes, sure enough, there was a 
young Indian girl, bareheaded under 
the scathing sunshine, and dressed sim
ply in a beaded queyo.

“ Hello!” said the sailor; and threw 
his legs over the side of the hammock 
and sat up. “ Good morning.”

The girl made no reply in words, but 
she dropped to her knees, and knocked 
her forehead three times on the 
ground.

Now, she was a very comely young
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person, and Commander McTurk told 
himself that at a moment like this he 
was no stickler for ceremony. So he 
dropped down onto his feet and picked 
her up.

“ Sorry I don’t speak Arawak, or 
Carib, or whatever language is fash
ionable about here, and you appear to 
have no good United States. We 
dropped in without invitation last 
night, and I apologize much for the 
filthy state in which you see me. Do 
you keep a wash-tub hereabouts, or a 
river without too many alligators, 
where one might get a wash ?”

But at this point Moggridge woke 
up, and rapidly took in the situation. 
“ For the Lord's sake, J. K., hold up 
and mind what you’re doing! Don’t 
you try your flirting ways round here.” 

He put a word in the native to the 
girl, and, after puzzling over it a mo
ment, she rather shyly answered him.

“ Yes, just what I guessed. W e’re 
out of the frying-pan, maybe, but 
we’re uncommon near the fire.”

“Why, what do you mean?” 
“Torture, no less. If accounts are 

true, and this young lady’s male rela
tions catch us, they’ll lop off our hands 
and feet, and gouge out our eyes, and 
turn us adrift as a gentle hint to the 
rest of the world that they don’t want 
callers. I saw a poor btick I once em
ployed in Cayenne treated that way. I 
was trying to get a skull of these peo
ple for an ethnographical museum at 
that time, but I turned up the contract 
when I saw that buck. Look at the 
turn of her jaw. She’s an Akatee In
dian right enough.”

“ She seemed quite civil. In fact, she 
was doing some sort of an obeisance 
when I stopped her.”

“Oh, that’s all right. She’s never 
6een a white man before, and took you 
and your affable ways for one of the 
gods that inhabit the old mine yonder. 
But I guess the bucks of her tribe won’t 
be so religious-minded, and they’re sure 
to be close at hand somewhere.”

He got stiffly down and peered into 
the edges of the forest.

“ Yes, there are three more benabs 
in sight. And there are at least two

buckeens and a litter of children work
ing in that cassava ground. I thought 
I could smell the smoke of the cooking- 
fires. Y'ou can lay to it the men aren’t 
far away. I say, J. K., I advise you to 
clear out. I shall manage all right. 
Crumbs! but my leg is hot and stiff this 
morning.”

Of the suggestion that he should de
sert his wounded companion, Com
mander McTurk took no notice what
ever. “ Look here,” he said, “ you 
speak the language. So just ask Miss 
What’s-her-name which is the nearest 
way to the bath-room. I don’t mind 
being killed, if it can’t be helped; but 
I ’ll not stay filthy for another hour at 
any price. You’d better come, too— 
you’re mud-caked from head to foot— 
and when you're clean, I ’ll dress that 
cut in your thigh for you. The bother 
of it is, I don’t see how I am to mend 
up these disgusting rags. I wonder if 
it would be possible to scare up a suit 
of clothes, anyhow.”

The orchid-hunter laughed. “An 
Akatee buck's lap is about the same size 
and cut as the queyo that Nora there is 
wearing. There’s not the least chance 
of your getting anything else. But by 
r.!l means rig yourself out in a lap, if 
you’re that way inclined; I ’m sure you’d 
look most classical in it. I say, J. K., 
old man, don’t jump or anything. The 
girl’s watching, so get a good hold on 
your nerves. Just look on that 
crooked rafter above your head and up 
against the troolie thatch. What do you 
siee there ?”

“ Do you mean the yellow bowl?”
“ Yes, what’s it made o f?”
“ Calabash, I suppose. No, it isn’t, 

though; it’s metal. Softish, too, at 
that. By Glory! Moggridge, you don’t 
mean to tell me that’s gold?”

“ It ought to be. It all fits into the 
tale. That poor buck of mine from 
Cayenne told me that these Akatee In
dians had gold piwarrie bowls, and gold 
cassava squeezers, and gold this, that, 
and t’other. Gold is about the same 
value with the Akatees as putty is with 
us. Now, there’s no big city here, with 
stone palaces and a king and a re
ligion, and .processions of priests, and
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all the rest o f it. There are only a few 
benabs stuck down in forest clearings, 
and a few naked Indians to own them. 
But I want you to realize, J. K., that 
you’re in the golden city of Manoa, or 
as near to it as anybody outside of a 
story-book ever got, and that I person
ally would give four eye-teeth and five 
toe-nails to be out of it. Now, let loose 
your imagination on that.”

“ I am realizing,” said Commander 
McTurk steadily, “ that I detailed my
self off to help Mrs. Codrington out of 
the hands of those mining scoundrels 
who kidnaped her; and that is an ob
ject I don’t intend to let anything else 
except personal cleanliness get in the 
way of. I say, would you mind keep
ing Nora here and amusing her while I 
find that creek?”

He went out then into the scalding 
sunshine, and walked across the sa
vanna that lay before them, toward a 
point where water winked among the 
greenery. The Indian girl wished to 
go with him, but McTurk bowed her 
politely back to the hut.

The orchid-hunter laughed in spite 
of his scare. “ You do have a way with 
you, J. K.,” he called out. “ You do 
touch their little hearts right on the 
spot.”

But Commander McTurk walked on 
with his head up in the air, and pre
tended not to hear.

At the water he washed enjoyably; 
and, with a wisp of palmetto, dusted 
from his clothes all the clay and mud 
that was removable. Then he busied 
himself with the creation of a broad- 
brimmed hat, plaiting strips of aloe in 
eight-ply with a sailor’s deftness, and 
sewing these into shape with fiber.

It was at this point that a party of 
bucks came upon him, and promptly 
field an inquest over his disposal. They 
were just returned from hunting, and 
their backs were bloodied with game, 
which hung from their forehead- 
straps. They carried machetes and 
wooden spears with fire-hardened 
heads, and looked fully disposed to use 
them.

Commander McTurk had left the 
wreck of his gun in the mine, and had

just two hard and capable fists with 
which to defend himself. Moreover, 
there was exactly one of him, and there 
were fourteen Indians. So he decided 
it was a case for diplomacy, and wished 
tfiem a pleasant good morning, and 
went on with his plaiting.

They chattered among themselves, 
and two of the older bucks swung back 
their machetes viciously.

Commander McTurk went on with 
his plaiting and explanation: “ I may 
tell you we’ve arrived here by the most 
unlikely of accidents. A  friend of ours, 
a Mrs. Codrington, was up in this 
neighborhood on some mining proposi
tion that I warned her was dangerous; 
but I must give her the credit to say 
that she pulled off the deal all right. 
However, the blackguards she was bid
ding against were not the crowd to 
stick at trifles, and so they kidnaped 
her, and they’ve got her jailed some
where in this country, snug and tight. 
Well, she got word down that she’d 
like a bit of my help— she’d refused it 
before, I ’d have you understand, gen
tlemen— and so I just packed up the 
painting tackle I was employing myself 
with, and came off right then. I hope 
all this yarn is interesting you?”

Now the Indians, as Commander 
McTurk guessed very easily, had no 
English, but his placid, easy speech had 
the effect he hoped for. It caused them 
to cease from chattering among them
selves, and listen in some amazement 
to what he was saying. The two 
machete men lowered their weapons. 
One gory hunter even went so far as 
to unhitch the strap from his fore
head and sit clown among the ferns, so 
that he might hear and observe more 
at his ease.

“ You’ll meet presently my friend, 
Mr. Moggridge, who’s in a hammock, 
with a hole in his leg, in that benab 
there, down by the crotons. He was 
up this blessed country orchid-hunting, 
and incidentally doing a bit of skull
collecting, and we met one day, the first 
time for five years, when my wood-skin 
had upset in a rapid. He came along 
with me and brought his peons— he said 
very kindly that there would be orchids
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he wanted where I was going—and 
when we came up to the mine that’s 
been the cause of all Mrs. Codrington’s 
trouble, he fought with the toughs we 
met there in a way that made me wish 
he’d been born a United States citizen 
instead of a poor devil of a down
trodden Britisher. There! I can see 
that all this nice, quiet talk has cooled 
down your martial ardor, and I think 
now we might venture to join forces 
with my friend.”

Commander McTurk finished sewing 
the last plait onto his hat, put it on his 
head, surveyed the effect in the mirror 
of the stream, and rose slowly to his 
feet. “ I guess,” he said, with a cour
teous bow, “ that we'll now go across 
and pay a call on Mr. Moggridge, and 
I’m sure it should tickle you to see how 
interested he’ll be in the contour of 
your heads.”

But this pleasing suggestion was 
very promptly opposed. One of the 
bucks rapped out an order, and the oth
ers, with the quickness of a pantomime 
trick, jumped to their places, and the 
sailor was ringed in with a threatening 
bristle of weapons.

For an instant he looked at the 
smooth, still water behind him, and 
thought of diving in and taking his 
chance of the alligators; but that 
would leave Moggridge behind, and so 
he put the idea from his mind on the 
moment of its arrival. The mantle of 
diplomacy was still the only wear. So 
he slipped his hands into the remains 
of his breeches pockets, and shook his 
head at the spears, and laughed.

“ It was theatrical, of course, that 
move of yours, colonel; but doesn’t it 
rather jar on your ideas of hospital
ity?” He addressed his question to the 
big buck who had given the order. The 
man nodded, and made some incompre
hensible reply; then he picked up his 
strap, and began fumbling in it.

“ If that's your flask you are hunt
ing for," said McTurk, “ you’ve thought 
of something that will tickle me right 
down to the heels. I've been wanting 
a nip of whisky, after walking on the 
toads in that beastly mine, more than I 
can tell you.”

But the Indian brought out neither 
food nor drink from his bush-rope bag. 
Instead, he produced a large nugget 
of water-worn gold, and, after saying 
a word or two to his friends, handed it 
to Commander McTurk.

The sailor took the present, and the 
spear-points dropped. “ Am I to un
derstand that you picked this up dur
ing your morning promenade, colonel ?” 
he asked, and translated his question 
with easy signs.

The chief nodded.
“ Then you may take the tip from 

me that if you want to keep this swel
tering country to your naked selves, 
you’d better not advertise the fact that 
there’s an alluvial gold-field some
where close and handy. If you do, 
you'll have half the rapscallions in 
Christendom treading over your pagan 
country, and you’ll be civilized across 
to the happy hunting-grounds. I ’m 
traveling light just now, and can’t carry 
keepsakes, and if you’ve got no imme
diate use for this gold to make tooth
stopping for yourselves, you’d better 
let me make a hole in the water with 
it.” He signed what he meant. “ Come 
now, colonel, shall I ?”

The chief nodded, and Commander 
McTurk spun the nugget so that it 
made ducks and drakes across the sur
face of the water, and framed itself in 
diamond-drops of spray under the sun
shine before it sank.

That ended the strain. The Indians 
dropped their weapons and strung out 
across the savanna, and Commander 
McTurk went with them to where the 
cooking-fires made savory odors be
fore their bencibs.

He was seated, presently near Mog- 
gridge’s hammock beneath a troolie 
thatch, eating a bowl of pepper-pot that 
fairly blazed with heat, and discussing 
the situation.

“ I am not a greedy man, by any 
means,” he explained; “but I suppose 
I like a chunk of gold, for the sake of 
what it may purchase, just as well as 
the next fellow. But it was not very 
hard to see what was in the boss sav
age’s mind. I was to be put to the 
ordeal. If I showed covetousness, they
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would make a pincushion of me; if 
I didn’t, they would reserve judg
ment.”

“ I guess they are reserving it still,” 
said Moggridge, with a shiver. “ While 
you were away, Nora was entertaining 
me with an account of how they oper
ate without anesthetics on callers they 
don’t take a fancy to.”

When the heat of the day had worn 
itself through, Commander McTurk, 
by the help of many signs, explained 
to the Indian girl, who had come to see 
them, that, although much to his an
noyance, he could not take away any 
birds’ eggs to add to his collection, still 
he possessed a stub of pencil and the 
backs of a couple of letters to take 
notes upon, and any local ornithological 
hints he could pick up would gratify 
him exceedingly. He imitated the 
chime of the bell-bird, and the Who- 
arc-ycou of the goat-sucker; and Nora 
grasped what he wanted and led him 
off into the forest, with adoring looks.

“You do fascinate that young per
son,” Moggridge called after them 
from his hammock. “ I just love to see 
you straighten your shoulders and cock 
your hat when she makes eyes at y.ou.”

“ You shut your silly head,” McTurk 
snapped back at him, “ and leave me to 
get out of this mess without interfering 
more than you can help.”

Now, Commander John Kelly Mc
Turk, as has been pointed out before 
in these memoirs, had a distinct eye 
for the beautiful in nature, and he 
would have been very well pleased to 
stay in the valley for a dozen weeks 
and make attempts to get down some 
of its beauties upon canvas. But this 
matter of Mrs. Codrington took up all 
his thoughts; his honor was pledged 
to the rescuing of her: and even that 
chic test of all his ambitions, the re
gaining of a position on the Active List 
of the United States Navy, was for the 
moment left out of sight in the back
ground.

He tramped over and across the sa
vanna, and walked down winding forest 
paths, exploring the place day after 
day, and always with the girl Nora at 
his heels; but either he came upon un

scalable rocky cliffs or walls of im
passable bush. The river, too, was 
hopeless as a way of escape. There 
were bateaux, it is true, and wood- 
skins on the placid length which ran 
through the valley, but the lower end 
shot over a bellowing fall between 
upright walls of rock, and the upper 
sources were guarded much in the same 
way.

Always one of the Indians accom
panied him on these rambles, and oth
ers seemed invariably to be hunting or 
fishing, or strolling within call. Some
times the chief himself, the big buck 
that McTurk had first addressed as 
“ colonel,” came with him, and the sail
or handed out his opinion of the valley 
and the Akatees from time to time in a 
vigorous Anglo-Saxon, w'hich gave the 
savage a fine amusement. But, in spite 
of many attempts, Commander Mc
Turk never managed to get the fellow 
to repeat so much as a sentence of Eng
lish. He would shake his head and 
point to his tongue, as though to sig
nify that such barbaric sounds were 
quite beyond him.

With Nora it was different. Nora 
soon prattled a pretty broken English 
of her own; but then Nora openly 
adored him. Commander J. K. Mc
Turk had an unconscious knack of fas
cination with women.

One spot only in the whole of the 
valley was the sailor not allowed to ex
plore, and that was a spinney of tall 
trees in the middle of one of the larger 
savannas. They were passing it one 
day, he and the limping, short-sighted 
Moggridge, when a bird called Who- 
are-ycou from out of the branches of 
a great silk cottonwood.

“ I bet two dollars and a half that 
bird’s nesting,” said McTurk. “ Come 
on.”

“ Let it nest.” said Moggridge. 
“ You’ve inspected forty goat-suckers’ 
eggs in this infernal valley to my cer
tain knowledge.”

“ I don’t know yet what a full clutch 
is. I ’ve only seen twos and threes in 
the nests, and they’ve all been fresh 
laid, and I’m pretty nearly certain they 
must produce more for the average
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brood. Besides, the markings vary so 
much, that new eggs are always inter
esting. Come on, man, and I ’ll find a 
new orchid for you.”

“ I’ve got a bcnab full of tip-top 
orchids, and not a cat’s chance of get
ting them away. They’d be worth 
twenty or thirty thousand dollars if I 
could get them to a shipping-port; and 
I ’d take just that other two dollars and 
fifty cents that you owe me, and I can’t 
see the color of, for the lot of them. I 
say, J. K-, just go slow. There are 
some bucks in that little wood; and if 
they are out hunting and we disturb the 
game, they may cut up awkward.”

“ Rot! They're tame enough,” said 
Commander McTurk. And presently 
was held tip by three spears pointed at 
his chest, and two at each groin.

“ Quite like your happy home,” he 
said coolly over his shoulder to Mog- 
gridge. “ ‘Trespassers will be prose
cuted—man-traps and spring-guns set 
here.’ Don’t trouble to kill me, gentle
men. I ’m not keen enough on a goat
sucker’s nest to try and pass your 
weapons, you wall-eyed, flat-footed, in
decent sons of Belial.”

But, with the exception of this one 
place, they were allowed to roam the 
valley as they wished, to gather what 
they pleased in the way of eggs and 
botanical specimens; and if it had not 
been for the incessant thoughts for 
Mrs. Codrington, they might have lived 
there pleasantly enough.

There were heavy tropical rain
storms to be avoided or endured, it is 
true, and at times the insect pests were 
so bad that they had to fill the benab 
with a smudge of smoke before they 
could sleep; but they both kept free 
from fever, and their hurts mended 
healthily, and, indeed, except for a 
certain loose captivity, they had little 
enough to grumble about in the matter 
of their creature comfort.

But the way of escape from the val
ley was hidden from them always, and 
they were only set beyond the bounds 
of the place by the graciousness of the 
Akatees; and in the end their libera
tion came by what, to all human seeing, 
was the most unlikely of accidents.

1 5 0

They were lying in their hammocks 
under the troolie thatch during one bla
zing noon, when the girl Nora brought 
a chip of wood and handed it to Com
mander McTurk.

“ What’s this, my dear?” said he, 
peering at it under the gloom of the 
thatch. “ Why, there’s writing on it!”

He dropped to his feet and shook the 
other hammock violently. “ Here, turn 
out and look at that. It’s from Lucy 
Codrington, and she says Nora can 
show us the way to where she is. By 
Glory! if she can, I ’m going to go 
there, if all the bucks in this blessed 
valley try to stop me. Here, come 
along, man.”

But, as it turned out, they were not 
stopped, or, indeed, in any way hin
dered. They went out from their 
benab, with the girl leading, and pres
ently were running at a jog-trot across 
the savanna under a brassy glare of 
sunshine. They held onto the spinney 
where the goat-suckers still called 
Who-are-yeon, and where the bucks 
had beforetime warned them off with 
threatening points. But no one stopped 
them now.

A winding way wormed through the 
thickets and round the tree-trunks; and 
there, in the middle, was a clearing, 
partly planted with cassava, and jew
eled all round with hanging orchids. 
There was a benab in the clearing, and 
inside, on the edge of a finely woven 
grass hammock, sat Mrs. Codrington.

“ Oh, J. K.,” she said, “you are a dear 
man! I knew you’d find me and take 
me back, if you had to rake through 
half South America first. Have you 
brought a lot of soldiers with you?”

“Don’t you worry about the details, 
Lucy. They’re all right. Let me in
troduce my friend, Mr. Moggridgc, 
who’s been helping me hunt for you. 
How long have you been in this Akatee 
valley, by the way?”

“ I’ve been here all the time. I don’t 
know where it is, of course, or I should 
have said in my letter.” McTurk 
cursed softly to himself. “ You see, 
when I had finally agreed over my mi
ning property, and had got the papers 
signed, there was some sort of a row
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started outside the house that night, 
and there was a little shooting, and 
somebody called to me to put out the 
lamp so that they wouldn’t be able to 
see to aim in through the window. 
Well, then, when it was dark, some
body came into the room and slipped 
a sack over my head and tied me up, 
and presently I was voyaging off in a 
hammock for an address unknown.” 

“ You poor little woman.”
“ Oh, I pitied myself quite enough, I 

can tell you! But I was mad to the 
end of my finger-nails. I couldn’t help 
remembering that you’d prophesied 
down at Santa Barbara that I should 
get into a mess if I did come up here 
and— well----- ”

Commander McTurk coughed dis
creetly. “ Never mind that, Lucy.”

“ But I do. I hate being wrong. And 
I owe you two dollars and a half.”

The tall sailor chuckled. “ I should 
be much obliged if you could pay up 
that amount. To tell the truth, Mog- 
gridge and I have run rather short of 
ready cash, and I guess there’s a bill 
owing for our board up at the hotel 
here. Hello, colonel! where did you 
spring up from? And where in glory 
did you get those clothes?”

The Akatee chief stopped into the 
benab, took off a sombrero, bowed to 
Mrs. Codrington, and laughed. He 
was rigged out in spruce white ducks, 
and wore a gilt-fringed sash and pipe
clayed shoes. “ Good afternoon, Cap
tain McTurk. Afternoon, Moggridge.” 

Moggridge was peering at the man 
with short-sighted eyes that fairly 
goggled. “ By crumbs!” he said, “ but 
it’s John Brown.”

“ The clothes, from the Oxford point 
of view.” said the Akatee, “ evidently 
make the man. You’ve had plenty of 
views of John Brown’s body since 
you’ve been in this valley without rec
ognizing it.”

“ Obviously.”
“ I don’t think it was very good taste 

the way you openly hankered after my 
skull when I was walking out with you. 
I remember you were a good deal on 
the ethnographical tack, even at Bal- 
liol.”

*51

“ You couldn’t expect a man to guess 
who you were. By the way, what are 
you ?”

“Where we are at present,”  said 
Brown, “ I am Mrs. Codrington’s host” 
—he bowed toward the hammock— 
“and I have done my best, under very 
awkward circumstances, to make her 
comfortable, though I am sure she has 
had to put up with many privations.”
. “ I have to thank Mr. Brown for 

every courtesy that a gentleman could 
possibly show.”

“ Outside, I am merely native chief 
of these Akatee Indians.”

“ But if you’re an Oxford man,” said 
McTurk, “how in glory did you get 
detailed for that billet ?”

“ Right of conquest. I killed my pre
decessor. As a point of fact, I came 
from this country originally. I’m a 
full-blooded Akatee Indian, Captain 
McTurk, but I was caught by some in
fernal missionaries when I was a boy, 
and sent to England and brought up 
there. I was what they call sharp, I 
suppose, and as a punishment, they 
gave me the curse of education. Then 
they sent me out here to be a mission
ary, to teach the poor heathen to wear 
clothes and get pneumonia. Well, I 
got about full up on civilization in two 
years, and went back to the forest 
again. You see, the shape of the skull, 
which interests Moggridge so, makes 
an Akatee rather unadaptable.”

“Then have you adopted—er—all the 
customs of the country ?”

“ You’ve seen me play at part of them 
for yourself. By the way, you were 
quite right to chuck that gold lump in 
the water. My fellows would have 
sliced you into cutlets if you had looked 
pleased or pocketed it. Yes, I ’ve quite 
gone back to Indian customs, outside 
this clearing o f course. It doesn’t do 
to mix up the Indian and the white man 
— I learned that thoroughly at Bailiol— 
and so if the white man presses his 
way in here without invitation, he has 
to take the consequences.”

“W ev heard,” said Commander Mc
Turk, “ that you’d your own simple 
ways of discouraging alien immigra
tion.”
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“ Quite so. I was quite pleased to 
rasp up Moggridge’s nerves a bit over 
that point, in return for the extremely 
bad time he gave me at Oxford.”

“ Here, I say,”  said Moggridge, “ I 
didn’t chum with you up there, but I 
didn’t meddle with you.”

“ You called me, ‘Lo, the poor In
dian;’ and ‘Lo’ I remained. Also you 
measured up my head for some in
fernal museum or other, and read a 
paper on it. Great heavens, man! do 
you think I didn’t feel that I was a 
natural curiosity among you all, with
out having it rubbed farther in? As 
for being in a funk, I know you were, 
because Nora, as you call her, who hap
pens to be my wife, told me all about 
it. She quite enjoyed listening to you 
when Captain McTurk wasn’t flirting 
with her.”

Commander McTurk cleared his 
throat.

“ Ahem,” he said.
“ Ahem,” said Mrs. Codrington.
“ I understand,” said the Indian, 

“that there is some sort of an under
standing between you two. If you’-d
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care to be married, I shall be happy to 
officiate. I suppose I am still in or
ders, unless somebody has unfrocked 
me, and, anyway, I do what marrying’s 
done in this valley. I fancy it would 
be legal enough.”

“ I shouldn’t dream of permitting 
such a thing,” said Mrs. Codrington 
quickly.

“ Very well, then. I ’ll leave you now, 
and go and make arrangements for 
your transport to the navigable portion 
of the river. You will move from here 
as soon as night falls.”

In Santa Barbara, a month later, the 
three were looked upon as people come 
back from the dead. The news of the 
kidnaping of Mrs. Codrington had 
come but slowly down country, and on 
its heels had arrived tidings of the mas
sacre by the untamable Akatee Indians, 
under circumstances of unspeakable 
savagery, of every living soul in the 
neighborhood of the mines. Rumor 
had it that a renegade white man had 
led the slaughter; and none of the three 
felt called upon to correct that rumor.

M
WITH A RESERVATION

LUCY is a very timid little girl. The world is so full of terrors for her that 
her life is scarcely worth the living.

Her father, finding that sympathy only increased this unfortunate tend
ency, decided to have a serious talk with his little daughter on the subject of 
her foolish fears.

“ Father,” she said, at the close of his lecture, “ when you see a cow ain’t 
you ’fraid?”

“ N o ; certainly not. Lucy.”
“ When you see a horse ain’t you ’fraid?”
“ No, of course not.”
“ When you see a dog ain’t you ’fraid?”
“ No”— with emphasis.
“ When, you see a bumblebee ain’t you ’fraid ?”
“ No"—with scorn.
“ Ain’t you ’fraid when it thunders?”
“ No”— with loud laughter. “ Oh, you silly, silly child!”
“ Father,” said Lucy solemnly, “ ain’t you ’fraid of nothin’ in the world but 

mother ?”
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CHAPTER XIII.
THE RIVER OF LETHE.

it was they carried 
me to the Silent River 
— the River of Lethe 
which quenches re
membrance. It seems 
that it could not have 
been so simple: that a 
man was done to death 

so quietly and with such appearance 
of legality. There was no touch of the 
melodramatic in it, nothing of tragedy, 
either, it seemed. I had no thought of 
death, somehow. That lilt from “ Er- 
minie” still ran through my head:
W hen love is young, all the w orld  seems 

g a y .

A queer mental vagary for a dying 
man, eh ?

A feeling of curiosity overwhelmed 
me. I wondered just how the thing 
was done; and then was rather amused 
at the simplicity of it. Arif followed 
the two men who carried me, and John 
Moon was with him. We reached a 
certain spot, and the men laid me on 
the ground again.

The rush of water could be distinctly 
heard. Not a wild rush, however; but 
a gentle, flowing sound. Running 
swiftly the water was, no doubt, but 
still with that swiftness that had no 
semblance of haste.

One torch illumined the inner grotto. 
I could see gigantic festoons of cob
webs in the arches; and the cobwebs 
were swaying with the convolutions of 
many spiders. That owl, or maybe it

was a mate, hooted again; and the 
echoes gave back the hoots magnified.

“ Are you ready?’’ asked Arif.
“ Why, yes,” said I. Strange I did 

not say something to him to show him 
my hate. But why? I was in his 
power. Words might have no effect. 
I would at least die without letting him 
know that I particularly cared.

“ May you have as pleasant a death,” 
said I, and I am quite sure that I smiled 
naturally.

He gave some directions to the men. 
They raised me again. One had gripped 
my head, the others my feet. They 
swung me back and forth, as though I 
were a skipping-rope.

“ Let it be done,” said Arif, and as I 
was swung outward the next time they 
loosed their hold on me.

That was the moment when my stom
ach was peculiarly weak—the moment 
when I fell through the air. It seemed 
that I was falling many thousands o f 
feet. As a matter of fact, I could not 
have fallen ten. Instinctively I tried 
to save myself, and tugged at my hands, 
forgetting they were bound. Perhaps 
I cried out.

I heard a splash, and did not realize 
immediately that I had caused it until 
the cool water touched my hot body 
and I sank beneath it. Instinctively I 
held my breath and found the ordeal 
quite a pleasant one. The fever no 
longer oppressed me. I was wonder
ing how deep I should go.

But now that feeling of oppression, 
of being borne down upon on all sides 
by heavy bodies, came over me. I 
found that I wanted to breathe, but I

This story began in the February issue. The back numbers can be obtained through any newsdealer. 
Price ten cents each.
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dared not. My head seemed to be burst
ing. Something hurt me around the 
heart. In a wild fever of desperation 
I tugged at my bonds. They didn’t re
lax. My head was surely bursting now. 
It must not burst, I remember was my 
thought; and I banished all thoughts of 
drowning. It was simply that I was de
termined that my head should not burst.

The awful struggles that followed 
must have been almost superhuman in 
their desperation. Perhaps the water 
loosened the bonds. I came to the sur
face, gasping and choking, and kicked 
out my feet. They were free, but my 
hands were still tied tightly.

With sheer fury I kicked out behind 
me, and with a strength that came 
wholly from my imagination I kept my
self afloat with only occasional goings 
under. It was quite dark, and I could 
see nothing at all. I realized that I 
was in an underground stream that 
might have no outlet—that might run 
into the bowels of the earth. To move 
my feet pained me, for they were 
cramped and sore. After all, was it 
worth while? Why not sink under the 
water, give up, struggle no longer—- 
make it indeed the River o f Lethe ?

And it was then that I heard a splash
ing behind me, the splashing of some 
heavy body. An eerie terror crept over 
me— what manner o f monster inhab
ited these caves? What------  I kicked
out again, more desperately than be
fore, but as I did so my left knee be
came suddenly cramped and numb. I 
sank under the water again.

I remember that something seized me 
and held me tightly. But I had given 
myself up to the water. Let the mon
ster do whatever it willed. I began to 
see green fields and pastures where 
cows grazed peacefully. Then every
thing went black.

When again I opened my eyes, I 
found that I was in a hut, lying on a 
rude straw pallet on the floor. Really 
this was a most surprising new world. 
I had expected something gorgeous. 
This was shabby, not half so good as 
the world I had left. I tried to raise 
myself, but I was very weak. I sank

back again, noting that the floor of the 
hut was not very clean—not even a 
clean world. Very bad!

Some one was moving about. 1 
watched his movements with some curi
osity. He was in a long, yellow robe 
with a cowl, but otherwise he was quite 
like the folks of earth. This was rather 
a peculiar garment.

Then he turned his face to me, and 
made me quite sure that I was in a 
second state of incarnation; for I was 
looking into the eyes of the dead. It 
was Liang-Hiao, and he was regarding 
me with some concern.

“ Feeling fit?”  he inquired.
“ It’s not much of a world, is it?” I 

asked.
“ No,” he replied gravely. “ I never 

so considered it. But, at any rate, we 
still live------ ”

“ Where are we?” I asked.
“ In a shepherd’s hut about two miles 

from the cavern, where I joined you 
again.”

O f course it may appear silly to you 
who read, but I had quite firmly be
lieved that I was in another existence. 
“ But they said you were dead,” I 
gasped. “ And I— I thought I was, 
too.”

“ Well,”  said he with a grim smile, 
“ we were both extremely near to death. 
But you’re too weak to talk about it. 
You’ve been raving for two days. Here, 
drink some of this.”

He handed me a bowl o f something, 
and I drank it eagerly. Presently I fell 
asleep again.

CHAPTER XIV.
ON TO THE SACRED MOUNTAINS.

It was broad daylight when I re
sumed my normal state, and was freed 
of all phantasms and fears. Liang- 
Hiao was preparing some sort of break
fast—a stew of lamb and a potpourri of 
rice. Also he had some tea. I was 
quite hungry, and I told him so.

“You’re well now,” said he. “ I ex
amined you before you awoke. Your 
fever has left you. and your sleep was
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quite untroubled. Has the stiffness left 
your arms and legs?”

I tested those members and replied 
that it had. I felt as strong and as supple 
as if I had gone through a gymnasium 
practise. I sprang to my feet and 
walked about. Liang-Hiao advised me 
over his shoulder that there was a brook 
that ran by the hut, and that I might 
take a cold plunge.

1 pushed back the door of skins and 
went out into the sunlight, which was 
lighting up the brown hills and the live- 
oaks. The hills to my left were dotted 
with the white fleeces of grazing sheep. 
The wind murmured gently. There 
was a pine-tree tang in the air. After 
all, this world was not so bad to live in.

The brook sparkled, silverlike, at my 
feet. In a moment I was plashing about 
in it ; and when I reentered the hut, to 
rub down with the coarse cotton cloth 
that Liang-Hiao handed me, I was feel
ing as fit as a fiddle. Without making 
any comments, Liang pointed to a heap 
of underwear and garments, and went 
on with his cooking.

I attired myself in my new apparel, 
and found that the garments were much 
like the ones Liang wore. The under
garments were quite clean, as were the 
heavy, native-made boots that reached 
half-way to my thighs; but the outer- 
garments showed signs of having been 
worn before, although they had been 
thoroughly cleaned. They were of a 
chrome-yellow color, and consisted of 
pantalettes that tied at the ankles, a long 
overgown, padded with cotton, that 
belted at the waist, and a cowl that hung 
from the back o f the overgown. I 
marveled at their color.

“ What are these clothes ?”  I de
manded.

“ Lama’s robes,” replied Liang-Hiao 
dryly. “ I am the lama and you are my 
student, d’you see? Suppose we have 
breakfast now. Not a word or a ques
tion until you have eaten, because you 
will get no answers.”

So I set about attacking the lamb 
stew and the rice. I found it most de
licious, and ate quite a bit of it. As I 
ate I inspected the smoke-blackened, 
earth-floored hut, whose sole furniture

consisted of three straw pallets and a 
huge pot for cooking purposes, which 
hung over a hole dug in the ground 
where smoldered the fire.

We squatted on the straw pallets and 
ate. Liang then arose and carried out 
the dishes and pot to the brook to clean 
up. When he came back he handed me 
a bag of tobacco and some paper.

“ Good Lord!” I cried. This was in
deed a heaping of benefits. I rolled a 
cigarette and breathed in the smoke 
reverently.

“ Chinese tobacco,” said Liang. 
“ Very poor stuff, but better than noth
ing at all.”

He carefully rolled a cigarette for 
himself.

“ Now,”  said I, “ I want a full and 
explicit account o f all that happened. 
You saved my life, you hoary rascal. 
I ’d like to try and thank you, but I 
couldn’t tell you half------ ”

I stopped abruptly. A sob choked in 
my throat. “ Miss Stuart— my Silver- 
Girl.” I blushed hotly, then faced him, 
defiance in my eye. “ I love her, you 
know that, old fellow. Tell me—about 
her.”

He regarded me, and then spoke with 
a certain whimsicality. “ I had to do 
one thing at a time,” he reminded me. 
“ I knew Miss Stuart’s life was in no 
danger. Yours was. I know, nothing 
more of her than do you. She is on her 
way to Lhasa, no doubt.”

I started up. “ She must not------ ”
“ We will not wraste words in promising 

great and heroic deeds,” he said dryly. 
“ Let us discuss the future presently, 
after I have explained what my plans 
are.”

“ But you haven’t told me how you 
managed to be on hand and pick me up 
in the nick of time— for it was you, 
wasn’t it? I thought it was an alligator 
or a huge lizard or something o f that 
sort.”

“ It was I,” responded Liang. “ And, 
after all, it happened very simply. When 
the attack came, I was in my night
clothes. I rushed out on deck and into 
the arms o f one of my attacking coun
trymen. My revolver happened to go 
off at that time, and it blew his face
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into unrecognizable bits. I simply 
changed clothes with him, and pulled 
my pajamas over his naked trunk— ugh! 
filthy clothes they were of his—but I 
wore them.”

For the first time Liang spoke as 
though lie had done a great deed.

“ I wore them,” he repeated sadly. 
“And when the attacking party re
treated to their junk, I did the same. 
Among the rest no particular atten
tion was paid to me, for I am one of 
them in coloring and nationality, and 
my attire was sufficiently filthy to indi
cate that I was of a similar caste. So 
I continued with them as one of them. 
They were men from different villages 
who did not know one another. The 
only thing that bound them together 
was the fact that all of them belonged 
to the Soldiers of God—the lowest or
der of the soldiers, however, in the 
rank and file. So I was supposed to be 
one of them.

“ The junk was run ashore the next 
day, and all disembarked except myself. 
I stowed away under some mats, and 
waited until the coast was clear. Then 
I slipped overboard and swam ashore. 
After that I traveled a few miles be
hind the cavalcade for the three days 
following; and when they went into 
the caves, I did the same. I was in 
hiding when I heard your sentence. I 
hid a wav’ near the river, and waited un
til they had thrown you to your death. 
When they moved away, I slipped in 
after you, and managed to clutch you 
when you were sinking.

“ I paddled along, holding you by one 
arm for maybe two or three hours. It 
was most exhausting. The river final
ly emerged into the light of the stars, 
and I dragged you ashore somehow. 
Then I came across this deserted shep
herd’s hut and made use of it.

“ One of the herdsmen came by the 
next morning, and I explained that I 
was a lama, and you were my pupil. I 
gave him some gold and asked him to 
get me prope’r raiment, rosaries, pray
ing-wheels, etc., also some cosmetics; 
also to arrange to have two ponies 
brought here by to-night at the latest.
I told him we were going to Lhasa
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on a pilgrimage. Being a holy man, he 
looked on me in great awe, and obeyed 
my instructions without questioning. 
Thus these robes, praying-wheels, etc. 
To-day the ponies arrive, and also a 
guide who will see us safely over the 
Giami-Tchu Mountains, and on the 
Roof of the World.”

“ Liang, old fellow,”  I cried, “ you 
knew then about the Silver-Girl—that 
I would follow------ ”

“ I knew quite well,” he returned pla
cidly.

I had a mental picture of the girl I 
loved, stricken with sorrow at my death, 
and being conveyed on to what was 
worse than death. I jumped to my feet. 
“ Liang,” I said, “ we’ve got to save her. 
We must overtake that party— we must 
rescue her. Otherwise------ ”

“ She will become the bride of the 
Red Pope in the Yellow Palace—that is 
evident. But how do you propose to 
rescue her?”

I was nonplused; but when I looked 
at his inscrutable yellow face, a feeling 
of relief came over me.

“ Liang, I place myself in your 
hands,” I said. “ You'll help me, won’t 
you ? I don’t want to live if she’s not 
to belong to me— can’t you see that, 
Liang? W on’t you promise to save 
her?”

His face was as if carven out of mar
ble. “ Stanford, my friend,” he said, 
“ I will do all that a man can do to res
cue your lady-fair. I cannot promise 
more. I ’ll do all I can. One thing I ’ll 
promise, boy : if she is not freed, it will 
be only because I die in the attempt— 
for really, you know, I value my life 
quite cheaply.”

I caught his thin, yellow hand. 
“ Liang,” I said huskily, “ God makes 
few friends like you—you know what 
I feel— you’ve done everything for 
me.

His face softened. “ Because it was 
my own selfish desire that you live. 
Because I derive pleasure from the fact 
that you are living.”

“ You’ve risked your life.”
He snapped his fingers. “ Which,” 

he said, “ I have told you I valued quite 
cheaply. Come, now, we’ll talk no more
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of it. Let us think rather of the jour
ney we have to make. It is obviously 
impossible that we overtake Arif’s lit
tle party. They have two clays the lead 
of us. But we know their objective 
point— which is Lhasa. As a lama, a 
yellow lama which I am, I shall be able 
to discover just what has been done 
with your lady-fair.” He dropped his 
bantering tone. ‘ ‘ Before I realized the 
mythical part of religion, I was in
tended by my parents for a priest; and 
was sent to Lhasa to study there.”

He had been to Lhasa! My heart 
leaped within me. “ You know the 
Forbidden City, then ?” I asked.

“ To a certain extent; but particu
larly well do I know the Yellow Palace 
where dwells the Red Pope, Dalai 
Lama. I left Lhasa initiated into most 
of the mysteries; and can assume the 
part of a lama with perfect ease. Years 
have passed since my lamaserical days, 
and no one will remember the student 
Liang-Hiao, the mandarin, in the Yel
low Lama Kwek-Kee. As for you, you 
speak Chinese well enough to be a 
Chinese. You need only some yellow 
stain to your face, and a cue— which 
I have provided for you.”

The way seemed strewn with roses. 
Liang indeed was a prop to lean upon 
in times of evil. “ You are sure we shall 
save her ?” I cried.

“ We can be certain of nothing in 
this uncertain sphere,” he declaimed 
oracularly. “ But to continue: You
shall be duly saft'ronized and pig-tailed, 
and will then pass as my student, Ah- 
Ling. We will now begin to prepare 
the face of the student, Ah-Ling.”

I might pause and dilate on the prep
arations that we made for our journey. 
I might tell you of the way Liang- 
Hiao stained my face and those parts 
of my body which were liable to ex
posure ; how he shaved the front of 
my head and attached a cue; and of 
many other things that were done in 
order to deceive our guide into the be
lief that I was a Chinese like himself. 
But to linger on small things is tiring.

The guide came before noon, riding 
a small, shaggy Mongolian pony, and 
leading by the halter two more of the

same breed with saddles and bridles on 
them. He brought also an ample store 
of provisions and rugs, and then pros
trated himself before us. Lama Kwek- 
Kee bade him arise, and gave him a 
benediction.

A little later we rode forth, a caval
cade of three, our ponies stepping mer
rily over the bare ground, our saddle
bags swinging, and great hope in my- 
own heart. For, seemingly out of the 
mist in the distance, I  saw a range of 
mountains, clear-cut, silver against the 
sky, and there was my boundary-mark, 
the walls that supported the Roof of 
the World.

We were riding to find my Silver- 
Girl, who had traversed this very path 
before. And my heart sang a psean of 
joy that I had been saved to go to her 
rescue. After all, fate had not dealt as 
unkindly with me as it might. I re
lied much on Liang’s promise; and set 
myself firmly to believe that we should 
rescue this fair maid of the dawn, Ash- 
tar of the Silver-Clouds.

So we rode forth with our faces 
turned toward Lhasa, many a weary 
mile ahead of us.

CHAPTER XV.
OVER THE MOUNTAINS.

To all intents and purposes, Liang- 
Hiao had become a lama— a very sa
cred, very holy man. He made it quite 
plain to me that I was expected to show 
him the deference that a pupil should 
accord a teacher, and conversed with 
me entirely in Chinese, except when the 
guide was out of earshot. He had en
tered into the part, and was playing it 
with all the zest of an excellent actor; 
and he expected me to do likewise.

The guide, whose name was Tchai, 
was a somewhat thick-witted fellow; 
and there was little difficulty in deceiv
ing him. It was not so much Liang’s 
plan to make him believe, for that was 
not at all difficult. As he said to me 
in one of his asides, we were simply 
conducting a dress-rehearsal; and when 
the time came for the real production, 
we must be letter-perfect in our parts.
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As we rode, as we ate, as we made 
ready for sleep, he was eternally coach
ing me in the things lamas did. I be
came an expert on the prayer-wheel, 
and could reel off all the sacred texts 
inscribed on the Wheel of Life. My 
Chinese became stilted into the lamas’ 
verbiage. Day by day I learned new 
things about my craft.

It was perhaps as well that I had 
something to occupy my mind and pre
vent me from thinking eternally of the 
Silver-Girl; for had I continued to 
speculate on her fate, I should have 
gone mad, I think.

Our journey to the mountains had 
little of interest. We were received in 
each village with great ceremony, and 
given the choicest lodgings— for which 
the devout refused payment, asking 
only our blessings. Food, too, came 
our way in great plenteousness; and we 
received every aid in the power of the 
Chinese folk. At times I felt almost 
ashamed of our deception, for these 
simple people believed us to be what 
we claimed, and were asking us to aid 
their immortal souls.

Liang-Hiao, I believe, enjoyed it. A 
more perfect lama I doubt there ever 
was. His benedictions and his bless
ings were worthy of the lamented Con
fucius. He had a string of classic 
phrases at his tongue’s-end; and when 
he spoke in low, resonant tones, it was 
something in the nature of a sacred 
rite.

We changed our ponies twice; and 
before reaching the mountains laid in 
a supply of very thick clothes, heavy 
gloves, and furred boots for the jour
ney. Of Arif and his party we learned 
much. They had invariably passed 
through each particular village three 
days before us; and, in spite of our 
hard riding, they seemed to be able to 
keep up their advantage.

All the villagers spoke in aw'ed tones 
of the great holy one, who was white 
and wdio rode a horse; and the Beauti
ful Daughter of the Moon, who was 
carried in a palanquin and attended by 
many soldiers.

Perhaps I have never suffered great
er physical pain than when we climbed
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the mountains of Giami-tchum— the 
Sacred Mountains, so-called. Those 
who have done mountain-climbing at 
all know of the fearful pains which 
assail one when a great elevation is 
reached and a scarcity of air is the 
portion. This mountain-sickness is a 
thing compared to which sea-sickness 
is a mild form of stomach-ache.

It took Liang-Hiao first; and never 
before had I seen a man in such a hor
rible state. H?s cheeks grew absolute
ly bloodless, and he began to shake in 
every limb. His eyes bulged from his 
head, and had in them the look of the 
insane. Time after time he seemed to 
be trying to speak, but his lips only 
twitched, and there was a dry rattle in 
his throat.

From looking at him, I began to re
alize my own feeling of deathly illness; 
and the sickness grew on me. Some 
one seemed to have cut open my head 
and begun to probe about in my brain. 
It was as though a piece of cold steel 
was applied to every nerve of my cere
brum ; then it appeared that the brain 
resisted and throbbed wildly in protest; 
and the brute who wielded the scalpel 
took an ax instead, and for every wild 
throb that the brain gave, he ham
mered upon it with the blunt end of 
the ax. Back and forth they fought— 
brain and ax— until I sank down, so 
sick that I prayed for death.

How long I was in this state is be
yond me. The agony might have been 
prolonged for days; but I doubt if in 
actual time I was sick more than sev
eral hours. The guide, Tchai, who was 
immune, flew from one to the other, 
endeavoring to aid us; but with what 
little strength I had I waved him away, 
and buried my face in the snow.

After awhile it was over, thank G od! 
and we resumed our journey, very 
weak, very white, but no longer sick. 
Liang-Hiao agreed with me that never 
before had he known the real meaning 
of the word pain.

After the sickness came our fight 
with the mountain-wind. Treacherous
ly it attacks the stomach, this wind, ta
king no heed of the rest o f the body, 
but concentrating all its forces on the
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organs of digestion. Sharp pains be
gin to shoot through one, and an ex
traordinary feeling of physical incapac
ity comes. It was an actual physical 
effort to keep in the saddle; and it is 
a matter for greatest astonishment that 
I did not tumble off and down one of 
the precipices which yawned so in
vitingly alongside of the goat-path over 
which we were making our way.

Although it was bitterly cold, we 
were covered with perspiration most 
of the time, for there came places 
where the ponies could scramble alone, 
but not with added weight. Here we 
dismounted, and led them; and when 
such times came, we wondered at the 
physical activity of the little brutes, 
for it was all that we could do to ascend 
the zigzag paths and pull ourselves 
along. When thoroughly exhausted, 
we sat down, drenched with sweat, and 
the cold wind played upon us merrily, 
threatening havoc to our lungs.

I shall never forget that vista of 
snow and ice, mingled with the choco
late color of the stones and rocks. It 
was the best conception of a hell that 
has ever been brought forcibly home to 
me. There seemed to be no end. The 
climb was interminable. It was up one 
spur and down another, only to be con
fronted by one more to go up. It 
seemed that we made no forward prog
ress at all.

We found camp-fires and the remains 
of food eaten by the party ahead of us; 
and in one place there came a token 
for me, a token that I may not speak 
of. It was my lady’s— my Silver- 
Girl’s; ■and when I realized that she, 
too, had been forced to undergo this 
fearful ordeal, my heart boiled within 
me, and I was for making haste instead 
of camping for the night. Just a bit 
of blue elastic, ground into earth by the 
boots of the party, who had passed it 
unnoticing. She did not know that I 
should see it, for she thought me dead.

But see it I did, and carefully washed 
it with some of our precious rain
water. I placed it beneath my shirt; 
yes, next my heart if you will— that 
little bit of blue, with the broken silver 
buckle. It was all I had of hers, all

left to remind me of her. Honi soit 
qui mal y pense. It was my lady’s !

Time after time I strove to drive 
thoughts of her from m e; but again 
they came, and once more, and my rest, 
my sleep were denied me. For how 
might I sleep when she was being taken 
through all these dangers, conveyed into 
the heart of that merciless city, which 
would make of her a toy idol and keep 
her from the sight of day forever?

But there is an ending to all things, 
and so in time we crossed the moun
tains and descended to the Roof of the 
World. W e saw trees again— dwarf 
rhododendrons, sturdy yews, spreading 
live-oaks. We saw fields of millet, with 
here and there a house, the thick, 
greasy argol smoke ascending from the 
rude chimneys. It looked very peace
ful and very quieting to be once again 
in the land where humans lived, at 
least.

But after I had endeavored to spend 
one night in a Tibetan inn, I wondered 
if the cold, clear air of the mountains 
were not preferable— it was, at least, 
clean. In Tibet there is no cleanliness, 
A babe is born and begins to collect 
dirt. It dies at a ripe old age, and until 
then it is still collecting. They do not 
yrash, these Tibetans. They consider it 
foolish to disdain the natural skin shel
ter which nature provides them. They 
put on clothes to keep warm—why, 
then, should they remove nature’s gift 
of dirt? That is a covering also.

We came to the village of Kluna on 
our second night out of the mountains; 
and we knew we were near the village 
from the foul odor that smote our nos
trils when we were miles away. W e 
rode into the village in the gathering 
twilight, and out of it in the gathering 
twilight. I was turned sick with the 
spectacle of so much collected filth. In 
the middle of the street all the refuse 
and offal was thrown. Sore-eyed chil
dren, with foul ulcers on their faces, 
played amid the filth; and their fathers 
and mothers, clad in verminous rags, 
picked their way along, with no regard 
for the stench. And over all was the 
fat, greasy, foul argol smoke.

“ Show no disgust at anything you
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may see/’ Liang-Hiao had warned me 
before we reached the town; so we rode 
through with impassive faces. The 
people fell back very respectfully at our 
approach, and bowed their heads as we 
passed by. They called for a benedic
tion, which Liang gave them with hands 
extended. “ Filthy beasts!” he said to 
me in English.

At the outskirts of the town we were 
met by the abbot of an inferior yellow 
lamasery, who had heard of our ap
proach through the country folk. 
Liang-IIiao's rank as superior yellow 
lama placed him above the abbot; and 
we found the old fellow exceedingly 
courteous and anxious that we should 
share the monastery’s fare. But Liang 
told hint gravely that he was preparing 
his soul for the greatness of the pres
ence of Gautama, and needs must re
main under the heavens, that there 
might be no earthly barrier between his 
thoughts and the infinite. Thus we es
caped the lamasery of Kluna.

Next day we continued our journey. 
Our progress was somewhat delayed 
by the country folk we met, who asked 
for benedictions and prayers. My 
throat grew tired of repeating the in
fernal mantra: “ Om mani padme
hum;” but that was all they seemed to 
desire. It is their universal invocation. 
It is this which is printed within the 
prayer-wheels over and over again in
terminably. It is this which is inscribed 
on their prayer-flags—long strips of 
some sort of muslin, which are nailed 
to long poles and allowed to flutter in 
the wind: upward, they fondly hope. 
Each house, however mean, has one of 
these prayer-poles in front of it; and 
attached to the pole are some score 
or two score of these prayer-flags, all 
containing the same mantra. Every 
time one of these flags catches an up
ward breeze, a credit mark is placed on 
the ledger of Nirvana, beside the name 
of the owner of the flag. Every revo
lution of the prayer-wheel has the same 
effect. One acquires credit in heaven 
very easily and mechanically in Tibet.

The more I saw of the country the 
more I realized that the religion of Gau
tama—or Buddha—bad been twisted

about into an unrecognizable shape by 
the lamas for the better subduing of 
the people. Poor, ignorant folk they 
were, for the most; eternally in fear of 
their devils. Priestly rule was every
where. The clumsy, awkward soldiers, 
with their aged match-locks and an
tique forts, armed with out-of-date jin- 
gals, were but the instruments of the 
Red Pope and his horde. It was like 
one great army, this land of Tibet, an 
army with but one head, and that head 
the Red Pope, who dwelt in the Sa
cred Yellow Palace of Lhasa— Dalai 
Lama Gyant-so.

The whole religion is easily summed 
up in the eternal mantra in which the 
lamas have embodied their knowledge 
of power— “ Om mani padme hum,” 
which, freely translated, means; “ This 
is the road to salvation; only thus shall 
you escape from earth.”

As for the people themselves, there 
is little else to say when one has de
scribed them as ignorant and filthy. 
These are the two vital characteristics 
of the Tibetans. Going farther, it 
might be said, and truly, too, that as 
a race they lack beauty in either the 
Occidental or Oriental sense of the 
world; but, taking them as a whole, 
the men are better looking than the 
women. This may be because a 
Tibetan woman is compelled by the 
laws of virtue to smear her face with 
kutch, a thick, gluey stuff, which total
ly disfigures her, and prevents her 
from setting men’s hearts in a whirl— 
which is the reason this is done. The 
lamas care for no rivals. Religion must 
reign above all else.

So we passed towns and villages,
• temples, forts, and walls. With regard 
to these I will say little, as we saw 
others more worthy of mention in 
Lhasa later.

The Sacred City, our goal, came 
upon us unexpectedly after a day’s ri
ding through marshes and morasses, 
hills and valleys. W e had climbed with 
great tedium one of the lesser hills to 
the right, and were sweating in the 
intense heat of the setting sun. We 
reached the crest of the hill, expecting 
but to find another ascent, when the
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full glory o f our search stood revealed 
to us.

It was stupendous—a monument of 
grandeur and simplicity; a _ color 
scheme which I have never seen sur
passed. It is not for me to attempt to 
give a general impression. Let me 
rather take the component parts of the 
great spectacle and segregate them.

A broad belt of luxuriant green en
circled the city, and from the greenery 
the slopes of Lhasa arose sheer and 
perpendicular, towering to the sky. 
The Red Hill flashed scarlet on the 
left, dotted with its minor temples. 
Houses, temples, stretched intermina
bly, and crowning all was the Potala, 
one sheer mass of stone, topped by an
other and yet another, glittering ocher 
and white in the setting sun. It 
seemed that the gods had created first 
one stupendous miracle in stone, and 
then in grim mirth piled on another 
and yet another. And over all, the red
dish-yellow outlines of the palace of 
Dalai Lama sat like a crown, its great 
golden roofs giving back to the sun rays 
as glaring as those the sun bestowed.

“ That is the Potala,” said Liang- 
Hiao presently. “ And that”—he drew 
a deep breath and waved his hand to
ward the palace with the golden roofs 
— “ that is the Yellow Palace, the abode 
of Dalai Lama.”

And, observing that the eyes of the 
guide were upon us, he bowed deeply, 
and then prostrated himself. I followed 
his example.

Thank God we were near my Silver- 
Girl, at last!

CHAPTER XVI.
T H E  S M I L I N G  G O D .

To enter Lhasa one must pass 
through a jungle of thorn, willow, and 
poplar, with wild orange-clematis over
crowding trees and roadway. But one 
hardly notices anything except the view 
spread before. I have looked upon 
many sights, but the sight of the Sacred 
City is the crowning glory of all. It is 
beautiful in a wild, unreal sort of way. 
There is that touch of the non-under- 
standable about it which defies the rea

soning powers of man. The color 
scheme he grants, the grandeur o f the 
masonry, the awful simplicity of it ; but 
when he seeks to explain why he is 
awed, he does not know.

In front moves the River of Delight 
— Kyi-Chu—turquoise in the sunlight. 
To the right the golden ridge-poles of 
Ramoche stand out like fiery warnings. 
It is a paradise of living beauty, viewed 
from the outside; and it is only when 
one has gone within the Sacred City 
that the illusion of beauty is lost and 
the cold terror of the merciless un
known enters into the soul.

We passed along the Ling-kor, or 
Sacred Way, crowded with a proces
sion of penitents seeking salvation, their 
eyes turned upward to the golden 
roofs of the Phodang Marpo—the Sa
cred Palace. Their hands mechanical
ly turned their prayer-wheels, and their 
lips twitched and murmured the words 
that the prayer-wheels bore.

We passed the Marpo-ri, a placid, 
brown lake of sacred stillness,' hung 
over with myriads of blue dragon
flies. In the center of the lake an is
land rises from the water, and on it is 
a pavilion, blue-tiled and golden- 
roofed. I was informed by Liang- 
Hiao that this was the Lu-kang, or ser
pent house, where dwells the Serpent- 
Devil who controls the flood. Here 
also, in an 'enclosure, ŵ e saw an ele
phant—the only one in Tibet, I was 
informed.

But what avails it that I should tell 
you of the various things which I saw? 
I cannot hope to bring to you that mys
tery, that sudden awe, which entered 
me when I came within the Holy City. 
The Potala, grim, enduring, had made 
me doubt my ability. Who was I that 
I should hope to rescue from that great 
place the girl I loved? With its thou
sand or more chambers, its dungeons, 
its secret ways; I might spend my life 
walking aimlessly about, calling for her, 
and she might not hear. The Potala 
sat heavily upon my soul. It was too 
great for me to understand.

“ We are going to the lamasery of 
Jo-Kang,” said Liang presently. “ The 
Jo-Kang is the most sacred temple in
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all the Buddhist belief; and the brothers 
of the monastery are those who have 
achieved most credit, and whose souls 
sit nearest to Buddha. In my own 
way I have achieved more knowledge 
than they, and along their own peculiar 
lines.” He smiled at me. “ When they 
have heard me speak of the great mys
teries they will welcome me as their 
distinguished brother; and you will 
come as my pupil. But remember, 
Stanford”—he was suddenly grave— 
“you must be very, very respectful. 
You must abase yourself before me. 
You must make them realize that you, 
poor worm, understand my great
ness—— ”

Upon some passing supplicants he 
bestowed a benediction; and then called 
to Tchai, our guide, who rode before 
us.

He spoke to him kindly, and paid him 
for his services, telling him that the 
time had now come when He must take 
up his abode in the monastery of Jo- 
Kang, where it was not permitted that 
Tchai should enter. Tchai seemed much 
affected by this news. He wept a lit
tle and kissed Liang’s hand many times, 
begging that he might at least be al
lowed to accompany us to the gates of 
the sanctuary. To this we could offer 
no opposition; and he rode with us un
til the wall of stone that encircled the 
lamasery blocked farther passage; and 
Liang-Hiao bade Tchai knock upon 
the gate with the iron hammer that 
hung by a.chain.

When the guide had obeyed, a little 
iron slide came down, and a face, 
masked in black, with only two slits 
where the eyes showed, inquired our 
names and reasons for knocking. In 
deep, sonorous tones, Liang-Hiao an
swered him:

“ I am the Yellow Lama of Mehung, 
the humblest worm in the sight of Gau
tama, but esteemed o f my craft. I have 
learned much of the Wheel of Life, 
and have acquired merit through my 
years. My pupil is with me. I would 
rest within the thrice-holy Jo-Kang, 
and speak of the mysteries with the 
ever-blessed abbot.”

“ It is well,” said the voice of the

warder. “Thy words are those of one 
who has acquired merit. The abbot 
will be thy slave while thou art his host. 
Deign to enter, holy one.”

The iron door swung inward silently. 
Tchai, the guide, kissed our hands 
again, and bade us a tearful farewell.

“ The horses that we ride,” said 
Liang-Hiao, “ let them be sold and an
other golden cup placed upon the shrine 
of Gautama. Thus may I hope for 
merit.”

“ It shall be done, holy one,”  said the 
invisible warder.

The guide tied our horses outside; 
and we entered into Stygian blackness. 
Instinctively I stretched out my hand 
for protection against unseen evils; but 
I felt Liang’s firm hand on my shoul
der ; and without more questioning led 
as he indicated. The invisible warder 
spoke again.

“ Light is for fools. Darkness brings 
holiness through meditation. Will the 
holy one follow his most unworthy 
slave ?”

How we followed him I have no 
idea. We seemed to be in some sort of 
a tunnel; and the tunnel was slimy un
derfoot. Strange insects whirred by 
m e; and it seemed that once I trod 
upon a creeping thing. But Liang’s 
fingers held tightly to my shoulder, and 
we made our way silently. Far ahead 
of ns was a faint flicker as of light— 
a yellow eye glaring out of the dark
ness.

The warder’s voice rang out clear
ly, and the echoes gave back the words 
magnified: “ Open the Door of Belief 
for the yellow lama who believes. As 
Jo-Kang is holy, so is he holy. Let 
there be an opening.”

It seemed to me that the yellow eye 
flickered again. Now we made out that 
it was a man bearing a torch. He 
seemed to come out of some hole or 
cranny in the rock, wriggling toward 
us like a foul worm. I could see his 
face beneath his yellow hood—it was 
the face of a skeleton. The eyes glared 
at us.

“ For those that are holy there is al
ways an Open Door of Belief,” he 
chanted in monotone and as though he
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had said this same thing many times 
before. “ To an inferior insect it is 
given to open the Door o f Belief.”

He turned his back on us, and we 
heard a grating, as of a key in a lock, 
then the squeak of a heavy door, swing
ing on rusty hinges. Instantly a blue 
light suffused the tunnel. We saw, 
vaguely outlined, the pillars and roof 
o f a great chamber, furnished only with 
enormous swinging baskets of gold, 
which contained some sort of combusti
ble material that gave out blue light and 
sulphurous, greasy smoke. The stuff 
got into my eyes, and they watered.

“ Enter, holy one and thy pupil,”  said 
he of the skeleton face.

We made our way into the chamber, 
and when we had passed the threshold, 
Liang-Hiao prostrated himself. I fol
lowed his example. Arising, we stood 
with arms folded and heads bent.

“ All is holy—Jo-Kang is holy. The 
one from Mehung is holy,”  chanted the 
skeleton face. “ Let there be peace for 
the holy one.”

The door grated to again, and we 
were left to ourselves in that great 
room with the stinking, sulphurous 
smoke. We stood still erect, saying 
nothing, as though buried in the pro- 
foundest meditation. Presently Liang- 
Hiao lifted his head, and his eyes nar
rowed in a swift scrutiny of the place. 
Then he spoke in a very low tone:

“ It is the custom of these monasteries 
to leave visiting lamas alone with their 
meditations before they are presented 
to the abbot. They are thus enabled to 
shake off all the atmosphere of the 
earth, and be better ready for the pres
ence of Guatama. Come, sit down!” 
And we squatted in the custom of the 
East.

“ If there is any place where we will 
find what we wish, this is the place. 
I am intending to represent myself as 
having had revealed to me that a great 
miracle is about to be performed. Thus 
the information. Now we will speak 

6no more, for we may have listeners.” 
He sank his head in profound medi

tation ; and the time dragged itself 
slowly onward. Several hours passed 
I have no doubt. I looked at Liang.
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and saw that he had fallen into a doze 
and was sleeping quite peacefully.

Presently a door on the farther end 
o f the room swung silently open, and 
the murmur o f a monotoned prayer 
came to my ears. In silent procession 
there came the lamas, walking one by 
one, their faces hidden in their yellow 
cowls, their step mechanical, almost 
automatic. As they walked they droned 
their monotone, and their long robes 
swished over the floor.

They circled about us, apparently 
unseeing, and I could feel their robes 
touching me. One by one they came, 
their yellow faces like parchment 
drawn tightly over bone, their eyes 
sunk deep in their skeleton faces—these 
fanatics, these children of the Red 
Pope.

I did not count them. There must 
have been threescore; and, following 
them all, came four men in dress quite 
similar, but having on their foreheads 
the turquoise and gold circlet which 
denoted the higher ranks. Last of all 
came the abbot himself, a wizened, 
dried-up specimen, whose face was 
more that o f a monkey’s than a man’s, 
but whose eyes seemed to light up the 
place, so piercing, so keen, so brilliantly 
hectic they were.

He held up his hand. The lamas 
ceased their chant and their motion, 
and stood like statues in the wavering 
blue light. The abbot came slowly for
ward and stood before them, pointing 
his lean, shriveled claw at us.

“ Holy one from Mehung,”  he 
droned. “ Holy one and pupil of the 
holy one, both. Ye who have crossed 
many rivers which are deep, and des
erts that are bare; ye who have climbed 
mountains that are cold, and lived with 
the wild beasts of the jungle; ye who 
have shown your holiness by seeking 
wisdom at the feet of Gautama— wel
come be ye ; welcome, welcome.”

“Welcome, welcome,” droned the 
lamas.

“ Speak, thou holy one of Mehung,”  
said the abbot.

Liang-Hiao prostrated himself, then 
stood facing the abbot. “ In my humil
ity at Mehung there came a dream, a
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vision. And in the vision appeared to 
me a radiant shape that I might not 
look upon for my humble station. And 
the radiant one spoke to me, and his 
voice was like unto the thunderings of 
the heavens. And he said unto m e: ‘Go 
thou and thy pupil unto the city of 
Srong-tsan-gambo, 'that Sacred City 
which standeth upon the Roof of the 
World, and within the holy place of 
Jo-Kang make ye your presence 
known. For the Son of the World is 
yet to come; and Ashtar of the Silver 
Clouds hath been found. Go ye that 
thou mayest achieve the greatest of 
merit and be present when there come 
the rites which bind together the mortal 
forms of Ashtar and Gautama. Go 
thou and thy pupil lest ye perish!’ And 
when the radiant one had spoken he 
was gone; and I fell into a great sweat 
and trembling. On the morrow I set 
my face toward the Holy City, I and 
my pupil, and behold, we are before 
the holiest of the holy!” And Liang- 
Hiao prostrated himself once again.
* There were many murmurings of 
surprise and wonder when he had con
cluded, and a great silence fell on the 
place. It was broken by the abbot, 
who prostrated himself three times.

“ It is given unto me to see that thou 
art indeed a holy one, thou of Mehung. 
For what the radiant one hath told thee 
hath come to pass. But a space agone, 
there entered into the city the emissary 
of the holy Gvant-so, and with him was 
the Daughter of the Moon, she of the 
Silver Clouds, Ashtar, whose birth set 
all the world aflame. And rests she 
now within the Potala, that on the mor
row the Dalai Lama may be ready for 
the rites. Thus in mortal form come 
there together the great Buddha and 
his spouse, Ashtar; and perchance ere 
long the Son of the World will be born 
-—he who will sweep the earth clean of 
unbelievers and set up another race of 
men. Holv one of Mehung, thou hast 
spoken. Thou shalt now see. Go we 
within the holiest of temples that we 
may worship Ashtar, who sitteth in 
state to believers. The radiant one hath 
spoken, and the holy one shall see. 
Come, then, thou of Mehung.”
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Again the lamas took up the chant, 
and moved slowly toward the door, fol
lowed by the abbot and the chiefer 
lamas. We walked after the abbot, our 
hands behind our backs, our heads bent 
in attitudes of prayer, and slowly and 
with infinite care picked our way 
through the damp tunnels of the tem
ple.

We emerged into an ancient chapel,, 
dark and gloomy, and then into another 
narrow way. Small brass Buddhas 
stood out in the walls, backed by 
larger figures painted on the smooth 
surface—figures of terrifying aspect, 
the demons of the faith. Light came 
occasionally from the blue fire that 
swung in the baskets overhead; and 
then the darkness gradually deepened 
into total blackness, until another lamp 
should be reached. Over all the smell 
of what seemed to be burning butter 
was most apparent, for the blue fire is 
evidently composed mostly o f this pro
saic material.

Occasionally a bat flew by with a 
whirring sound; and rats squeaked at 
our feet. I trod several times on what 
may have been lizards, or perhaps 
snakes— I had not chance to see.

And now the chant grew louder and 
shriller. We emerged into a square 
court; and before us we could see the 
gleam of fire on armor and steel. As 
the light ceased to blind, I looked up, 
and saw armed soldiers, packed three 
deep, spears aloft and heads bent; and 
with a shock I recognized their costume 
as the counterpart of that of the sol
diers in the picture I had seen at the 
Paris Salon.

We had entered the holy of holies. 
The walls seemed to stretch away to 
the sky. The pillars vanished into the 
upper darkness. A  great gleam of gold 
stood revealed; and the lines of an 
enormous something loomed out of the 
darkness in the sulphurous blue light 
and the bright yellow of the butter- 
lamps. Great gold vessels held the 
fire; and their flames, wafting upward, 
showed the stupendous idol on its* 
throne, and it seemed as if there was a 
smile upon its face and its lips moved. 
Across its breast were strung number
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less chains of gold, studded with tur
quoises, pearl, and coral. Above the 
throne on which the image sat was 
a canopy, supported by two fearsome 
dragons, wonderfully carven from sil
ver, while overhead, apparently poised 
for flight, the Garuda bird of legend 
seemed to flap its wings in the dark
ness.

The Buddha was seated, its great 
limbs shining and shimmering, and the 
unholy smile on its face seeming to rec
ognize its power. Perhaps it was only 
fancy, but I imagined that the Buddha’s 
eyes were turned to something that sat 
at its feet, something that moved and 
palpitated; and the smile was for this 
something, too. I looked.

At first there was only the shimmer 
of the moon clouds. Then I saw those 
eyes looking out on the assembled mul
titude fearlessly, and as a queen might; 
and the wonderful hair of dawn 
gleamed out of it all.

She stood there, clad in a gown of 
silver, that fell away from her neck 
and shoulders. On her head was the 
turquoise-studded circlet of Gautama. 
It was my Silver-Girl.

At the word from the abbot all pros
trated themselves before the shrine.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE GREAT GOD SPEAKS.

We had but bowed our heads to the 
floor when, from outside the temple, 
there came a great wailing, which in
creased in volume second by second. 
It was the miserere of the Buddhists, 
the foretelling of some horrible hap
pening. At a sign all were on their feet 
once more; and a band of chiefer lamas 
swept into the room, tearing at their 
cowls, and giving vent to their dis
cordant cries. As I looked on them I 
saw what I had been waiting and 
dreading to see. For Arif, the Persian, 
clad in the robes of a Tshi-lama, walked 
in their midst, his face stern and sol
emn, and, I thought, with a certain 
fierce, triumphant look upon it.

“Dalai Lama—Dalai Lama,” wailed 
the priests. “ The time is come, and

Dalai Lama is not. The hand of the 
universe has been placed upon him. His 
mortal body were not worthy to bring 
forth the Child of the Universe, the 
Son of the World. Dalai Lama, Dalai 
Lama, Ocean of Learning, is dead.” 

“ Dead, dead,” took up the lamas 
about m e; and the temple rang with 
their cries. The chiefer lamas pros
trated themselves before the girl and 
the image. She was looking before 
her with eyes unseeing, unafraid.

“ Dalai Lama is dead. Grant us a 
sign, O Gautama. To thee hath re
turned thy spirit. Walks there no more 
Buddha upon the earth? To thee hath 
returned thy soul. Whence shalt thou 
come, O Wheel of the W orld? Give 
us a sign, O Buddha! Take from 
among us the one thou dost deem most 
worthy and cast forth his mortal spirit. 
Enter thou into the body of the most 
worthy, O Buddha!”

I could hear Liang-Hiao whispering 
to m e: “ The gods are fighting in our 
favor. Dalai Lama is dead. See the 
Persian; he seems to be pleased. He
does not know------ ”

My head was in a whirl. “ What 
does it all mean?” I asked.

“ Dalai Lama is dead. There must 
be another one chosen to fill his place. 
His soul will be sent forth, and his 
body taken up with the spirit of Bud
dha. Arif is in power, for he is the 
chiefest of the lamas— he will be Dalai 
Lama. Do you understand? I suspect
foul play in this------ ”

Arif had reached the foot of the 
throne, and was holding out his hand 
for silence. There came a great hush 
on the assembled multitude.

“ Dalai Lama Gyant-so is gone. 
Buddha has deserted the body of him 
who was once a lama like one of us. 
For Buddha has esteemed him un
worthy to be the image of him in the 
flesh, and to wed the Daughter of the 
Silver Clouds. As the chief of the 
lamas, let me invoke Buddha that he
may choose from among us------ ”

He fell on his knees before the 
image; and his strong voice was lifted 
up in prayer.

“ Buddha, let us achieve salvation.
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Gautama, bear with thy children. We 
are as sheep without a herder, for thou 
hast gone from among us. Cast out 
the soul, then, of one of us, and enter 
thou into his body. Speak, Buddha, to 
us give a sign—a sign, great Buddha.”

And the silence fell once more. What 
came after was the result of natural 
causes—a trick—but I had not enough 
acumen to know' it at the time. The 
temple with its mysticism, the great, 
smiling image— the colossal stupendity 
of it all had entered my soul.

Out of the silence there came a voice 
—a voice from the lips of the golden 
image of Gautama. As the voice came 
it seemed that his lips moved; but-now 
I know that to be but my disordered 
fancy. A shuddering fell on the crow'd, 
and they drew' their breath sharply and 
in terror— for Buddha spoke from his 
golden lips;,spoke in tones of thunder 
that reverberated through the high- 
pillared place.

“ Buddha answers, O my children. 
Speak ye w'ell indeed when ye say that 
Dalai Lama’s body was unworthy. So 
went forth Buddha. So the teacher has 
spoken. Listen ye, my children.”

It u'as the image speaking. When I 
tell you that I, a man free from super
stition, shook as though in a cold sw'eat, 
one may imagine the infinite terror of 
those children of the dark places.

“ There is one among you— a holy 
one from Mehung. Comes he here 
with his pupil— a boy in years, but pure 
in soul and beautiful in body. Fit he 
to bear the Son of the World. To him 
long ago sent I a radiant one to bear 
the tidings that he should make ready. 
The time hath come, O my children. 
Let the holy one from Mehung stand 
forth with his pupil; and let him be 
left alone with Buddha and Ashtar. 
Go forth, all of ye—this moment is 
holy.”

The abbot had clutched Liang-Hiao 
and was pushing him forward along 
with me. The abbot, sore afraid but 
believing, fell forward before the image.

“ The holy one from Mehung and his 
pupil.” And Liang-Hiao and I stood 
alone before the great Buddha. Swift
ly and noiselessly the lamas had faded
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aw'ay and out of the temples, stricken 
with fear. The soldiers clanked out of 
the court. All was silent, as Liang- 
Lliao and I faced Ashtar and the golden 
image.

But when I looked again I saw that 
there w'as one who had not gone. Arif, 
the Persian, stood still before the 
image; and now turned, his blazing 
eyes full upon us. Again the golden 
Buddha spoke.

“ Go thou, Arif, also. Thou are not 
worthy to stand in the presence of the 
holy one from Me------ ”

But the word was never finished, for 
Arif sprang from his place like a pan
ther, and his hand closed over Liang- 
Iiiao’s mouth. The Buddha ceased to 
speak. Arif stepped back, triumphant 
again.

“ A h ! devil’s tricks, thou from Me
hung. Thou hast used thy voice. 
Buddha hath not spoken. Thou hast 
desecrated his image for thy foul pur
poses. Thinkest thou that thou canst 
rob me of my right? Am I not to be 
Dalai Lama? Who art thou to stand 
between? I will give thee over to the 
tortures, thou foul priest from Mehung 
—thou------ ”

But even as he spoke, his eyes fell on 
me. Again they wandered to Liang- 
Hiao’s. They grew big with fear, those 
eyes—the first fear that I had ever seen 
in them.

“ The dead! The dead!” he cried 
hoarsely.

We stood silent, watching him. My 
fear had passed away, now that I saw 
how Liang-Hiao had managed the trick 
of Buddha’s speech; but though the 
supernatural fear was gone, something 
else replaced it, for I saw that Arif 
knew us now.

And through it all the Silver-Girl 
spoke no word. She still stared with 
unseeing eyes.

“ The dead!” cried Arif again, 
and drew back. The next moment 
he had mastered his fear, and seized 
an enormous mace that lay upon 
the altar—the scepter o f Ashtar. With 
a movement so sudden that we did not 
realize its import for the moment, he 
brought the mace forward with a quick
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swing, and it crashed down upon Liang- 
Hiao’s head. Liang sank down with
out a murmur, collapsing into limpness.

"W e shall see— dead or not,” cried 
Arif fiercely, and he swung the mace 
again. But I was too quick for him. 
Nimbly I dodged the blow, and dashed 
straight for the altar, where, at Ash- 
tar’s feet, reposed the offerings o f the 
Tibetans— swords, jingals, and the ac
couterments of war. I seized some
thing that glittered; but as I dragged 
it from its place I slipped and fell on 
my face. Arif stumbled over my body, 
and the mace was jarred from his 
hands.

I sprang to my feet; but not before 
Arif had backed to the altar, also, and 
dragged one of the heavy swords from 
its place. I was upon him, only to 
have my sword clash upon his; and 
the fierce light in his eyes told me that 
one of us would go into the great be
yond before very long.

“ Sansome 1” he breathed out sibilant- 
ly. “ I thought I had made an end of 
you.”

“ Not yet,”  I replied grimly. “ It’s the 
other way about, my fine fellow. I’ve 
waited for this— waited a long time!”

It was evident that he knew the play 
of the sword; and his enormous 
strength, back of the great weapon he 
wielded, was something to be feared.

We hacked at one another savagely, 
but the swords only met and gave out 
flashes o f fire. Back and forth I ran, 
hacking, hacking, attempting to bring 
down my sword before his should be 
ready to meet it. His eyes glowered 
at me and his breath came sharply. 
The swords revolved about our heads 
like circlets o f flame; and there was 
silence in the room save for the swish 
of them as they cut the air and the clang 
of them as one met the other.

Then, in an evil instant, my robe 
caught between my legs, and I pitched 
pell-mell upon the floor. Arif was on 
me in an instant. I looked upward to 
see him swing his sword in air. But 
as it rested back over his shoulder, 
he gave a sudden cry of pain and tot
tered backward. Before I could get on 
my feet, I saw my Silver-Girl, a dag

ger in her hand, dripping blood as she 
moved back from Arif. Like a tigress 
she was on him again, but he pushed 
her back, and wrested the dagger from 
her hands.

“ Y ou !” he almost hissed. “ You— 
let us make an end— all of us—and die 
— together.”

The dagger, which he had taken 
from her, flashed forward. I was on 
my feet, but not quickly enough. She 
ran backward, her hands held before 
her, and gained the altar. Arif raised 
the dagger and launched it forward 
straight for her heart.

And then happened what I shall re
member always with a sadness which 
no other thing has brought into my 
life. A body rose between the two. 
There was a flash, and the body dropped 
to earth with a sharp cry. Liang-Hiao 
had stood before her— it was his life 
for hers.

With a cry of hate, I was on Arif’s 
back and had him by the throat. I was 
a w'ild animal then, knowing nothing 
of the laws of civilization, thirsting for 
blood as my primordial ancestors might 
have done. My teeth fastened in his 
cheek. My nails tore his hands. My 
fingers gripped the dagger by the blade 
and the steel bit into the bone. Then 
my grasp shifted to the hilt, and we 
struggled, we two, for its possessjan.

Every muscle in my body was on the 
strain. Every one of the ethics of civi
lization was gone. My knees landed in 
his stomach, and one hand crashed into 
his teeth while the other pulled the 
dagger. One of his knuckles gouged 
into my eye. I tore the dagger away 
from him with a scream of exultation, 
and made for him again.

The steel cut into his body, and he 
struck me heavily with his clenched fist. 
I took his throat; squeezed his gullet 
in my fingers, and plunged the dagger 
into his flesh. His grasp on me re
laxed and grew weaker. With savage 
pleasure I struck the dagger into him 
again and again, exulting in the blood 
that streamed from its impact, and 
screaming out expletives and curses all 
the while. Now he had fallen limp, 
and to the floor.
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I looked down on him one last time, 
and planted my heel on his face. Then 
I threw the dagger from me and fell 
to sobbing— sobbing as a woman might 
under some great sorrow. I looked at 
his mangled body and realized that I 
had done this; that I had been a wild, 
savage beast and drunken with blood. 
But the sobs were not for him; they 
were for the cruel wrong he had done 
Liang-Hiao, my friend, who gave up 
his life to save the girl I loved.

Then warm, soft arms encircled my 
neck, and an ecstasy of kisses rained 
on my lips. “ You have killed him, 
Stanford. You have come for me. Take 
me away. I love—oh, I love you, 
sweetheart. Take me away. Don’t— 
don’t leave me again. Let me die with 
you, but don't leave me.”

And in that moment I forgot every
thing but the perfume of her presence, 
her soft breath on my cheek, her warm 
arms about me; and I held her to me 
so tightly that she cried out in joyful 
pain.

“ Liang-Hiao,” I said. It was after 
the spell of great joy had spent itself. 
“ Liang-Hiao------ ”

I loosed her grasp, and turned, gro
ping, toward him. I heard something 
like a weak voice; then stumbled over 
his body and to his side. I took one of 
his hands and chafed it— it was grow
ing very cold. My Silver-Girl knelt 
beside me and held the other hand.

“ Liang,” I cried. “ Lang, old friend. 
Lang!”

“ Stanford,” he murmured very weak
ly. “ Don’t— wait for me—I’m done 
for. I ’m going—can’t last— very long 
now. Listen— quick! There is a secret 
passage behind the great image. It 
leads out of Lhasa and toward Gyant- 
se. Take it—go—before they return 
and see—go quickly— Stanford-----■”

My Silver-Girl was weeping silently.
“ You—did it— for me,”  I choked.
“ No” —he smiled inscrutably in his 

old way— “ for her— Ashtar. You see, 
I—loved her, too— yes, I loved her, 
too, Stanford— in my devious Oriental 
way—but that couldn’t be. of course. 
Why are you so solemn ? It’s no great
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thing—to die—when one hasn’t any
thing—to live for.”  Lie took a sudden 
fierce energy. “ Go— quick—by the 
door. There is a painting— a tree— 
behind the image— push the— panel— 
and go! Go, you fool, if you want td
save her. As for me------ ”

My Silver-Girl was bending over 
him. - “ Liang-Hiao,” she breathed, 
“you— how can I thank you— you saved

He was smiling again. “ No— great 
— thing— after— all. But— if you would 
—kiss me—yes— kiss me------ ”

She leaned over him and pressed her 
lips to his. At that moment his hand 
fell limp in mine. I leaned over anx  ̂
iously and felt his heart.

Then I looked at him. He was still 
smiling upward in that inscrutable way 
— the same smile I had always known 
—his eyes staring quizzically at his sur
roundings. In death as in life—he 
went to meet his God with a smile on 
his face, debonair as ever, this noble
man of China.

“ Come, Joy,” I said softly, as I 
pressed his hand for the last time. 
“ Come.”

I took her into my arms. She was 
weeping. “ Come,” I said again, and 
led her toward the shrine. I lifted her 
to the altar and scrambled up after her.

From the distance came the chant of 
the lamas.

“ They are returning,”  I said. “ We 
must be quick.” My fingers explored 
the region to the back of the smiling 
god. My hands encountered the tree 
panel, and I pushed. The door swung 
outward into an evil-smelling place.

I reached back and seized one of the 
butter-lamps. “ Hold it,”  I told her; 
then procured for myself a lighter 
sword from the arms on the altar. 
Taking the lamp in one hand and the 
sword in the other, I led the way into 
the secret passage.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE HUE AND CRY.

As the door slid backward into its 
groove, the sickening smell of the 
grave was in my nostrils, and I coughed
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and choked, while the flame of the 
golden butter-lamp wavered fitfully. 
My Silver-Girl clutched my shoulder.

“ We cannot go— in here,” she wailed. 
“ We cannot.”

“ It is our only way of escape, dear
est,” I answered. “ Liang-Hiao has 
pointed it out. We must go. Come!”

And I pressed forward, still choking 
in the graveyard dust. The light of 
the lamp fell forward, revealing a pass
ageway covered with white dust, and 
walls that encircled us like arches. My 
foot struck something, and I looked 
down to see an eyeless skull grinning 
up at me. I shook in terror.

“ What is wrong, dearest?” she cried.
“ Nothing.” At least, if she had not 

seen, I should not add fresh terrors for 
her.

The impact of our feet sent up clouds 
of dust before us. In a flash I realized 
what this white dust was. It was all 
that was left of the bodies of those 
who had been buried here. These were 
the catacombs of Lhasa, the graves of 
lamas who had gone before.

“ You are trembling, sweetheart,” I 
said, as I felt her hand shake on my 
shoulder. “What is it?”

“ It is nothing,”  she replied. “ Let us 
make haste. Let us make haste.” Her 
tone was feverish.

A lizard’s eyes gleamed opalescently 
from the darkness. There was a scur
rying of many small feet and the chat
tering of rodents. Again my foot 
struck a skull; and a pair o f eyes 
gleamed from it. Following, a rat 
jumped from the skull and scuttered 
away. Joy muffled an exclamation of 
terror.

“ I cannot stand it— I cannot,” she 
moaned. “ I—must—go— back.”

An agony of fear filled me. “ You 
must not, Joy. For God’s sake, re
member what it means—escape! You 
and I together, dearest, away from this 
accursed country! Come, be brave, as 
you were. Oh, my poor little girl— 
bear up!”

Then I heard the shrill cackling of a 
human being who laughed; and a body 
opposed our further progress. A pair

of eyes brilliantly bright burned before 
us; and a long skinny hand was ex
tended.

“ Peace, pretty one,- peace! When 
you have been long here, there will be 
no terror! Peace!”

It was the voice of a very ancient 
woman, yellow, sere, her skin hanging 
in fulvous bags about her eyes, in 
marked contradistinction to the deathly 
pallor of her hands and her cheeks.

“ Here is rest for the afflicted. Peace, 
pretty one! You will stay. Here is 
peace.”

She spoke the Tibetan tongue, which, 
thanks to Liang-Hiao, I knew fairly 
well by now. When I had mastered 
my sudden start at the appearance of 
this hideous crone, I asked her to lead 
the way out of the cave.

“ You wish to leave the sanctuary?” 
she cackled. “ Here is peace. They 
will not drive you away, for they are 
dead! Peace with the dead; peace for 
the afflicted living. You are stricken 
with the sickness— whiter than I are 
you, both of you.”

A great shuddering fell on me. “ She 
is a leper!” I muttered. “ Let us pass 
there, old woman. Don’t touch us. 
Show us the way from this place, and 
you will be well paid.”

She cackled again hoarsely. “ Money! 
I need no money. There is food with
in these caves for those who would 
eat— lizards that are fattened on the 
bodies of the dead— ha! fine food. 
And company! The rats are a merry 
crew. They do not shun me because 
I am a leper. Then, too, the old lamas 
—the dead lamas—ah! a merry crew, a 
merry crew !” And she fell to laugh
ing again more horribly than before. 
Her hand clutched my Silver-Girl’s 
gown.

“ Woman,” I said sternly, “ get out 
of the way, if you would not be eter
nally cursed by Gautama. See you not 
the robe I wear? Would you seek to 
oppose the path of a lama of the holy 
Jo-Kang?”

She shrilled again. “ Lama—thou? 
It is a jest. And the woman? Ah! 
the pretty one.”

Her fingers clawed upward with in
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tent to touch my Silver-Girl’s face. A 
great horror fell upon me, and I hurled 
the butter-lamp directly at the crone. 
She fell back with a cry of pain; and I 
seized my Silver-Girl’s hand and sped 
away from her rapidly. I could hear 
her moaning and cursing behind us; 
but soon the sounds faded away in the 
distance as we ran.

My Silver-Girl was holding me tight
ly. I could not see her face, for it was 
pitch-dark, now that the lamp was gone. 
Only the bright eyes of the lizards and 
rats lighted our way for us.

“ Will there never be an end? Will 
there never be an end?’’ she wailed. 
And as she spoke we came upon light. 
A great cave opened up before us. A 
fire burned in its center, and gathered 
about it were men and women huddled 
together in scanty rags. The flames of 
the fire were most pungent and foul, 
and when I looked again, I saw that 
the fire was of the bones of the dead.

At our entrance there was much turn
ing of heads, and many of those about 
the fire scrambled up and toward us. 
I saw on all the deathly pallor of the 
dread disease, and they evidently 
looked upon our white faces as proof 
that we were of them. A  horrible
looking old man, with a thin, scanty 
beard, came forward, wielding a staff.

“ New visitors! New comrades!” he 
cried, waving his staff. “ See ! they are 
o f the nobility. The woman wears the 
turquoise of the temple; and the man 
is a lama. Gautama hath stricken the 
lama with the sickness, for he is un
true to his vows. See the woman, too ! 
For she hath been stricken for leading 
him from his vows. Ha! ha! Ha! 
ha!” And the old fiend indulged in 
hysterical laughter.

The lepers crowded forward. The 
women were ghastly. Their bald 
heads shone whitish-pink in the fire
light; their mouths showed toothless 
jaws; and their tongues waggled about 
as though tasting some choice morsel. 
There were some twenty of them, and 
they moved toward us in the manner 
of slinking hyenas scenting the kill. 
Through their foul tatters and rags 
their skin showed like dirty chalk; and

the nails had fallen from their feet and 
hands.

“ Keep back!” I said; and I held out 
the sword at full length. “ Keep back, 
and let us pass from the cave.”

The old man chuckled horribly again. 
“ He is a lama, and he threatens us 
with death. What have we to fear of 
death? Is it not release? Ha! ha! 
Kill, lama; kill. But if you would 
live yourself, surrender the silver gar
ment of the woman; for it is worth 
much and will buy food for all of us. 
Pay the toll, newcomer. Pay the 
toll.”

They circled about us, their tongues 
waggling as they shouted: “ Pay the
toll; all must pay the toll.”

With a sudden movement I put my 
Silver-Girl behind me and held forward 
the sword, backing toward the end of 
the cave, where began another tunnel.

The old man rushed forward, his 
claws extended and his eyes bulging. 
“The toll; the toll 1” he cried; and he 
came upon us like the whirlwind.

At the thought of the contamination 
of his touch my heart grew sick, and 
my sword whirled in air. He fell to 
the ground lifeless, his head half sev
ered from his body and his blood stain
ing the white dust of the cave.

I backed again; quickly, now, keep
ing the lepers at their distance; but they 
had determined on a concerted effort, 
and pushed forward in a body. They 
were armed with the thigh-bones of 
the dead— formidable weapons enough 
in the hands of desperate folk— but be
fore they had advanced beyond the 
body of their fallen comrade, there was 
a sharp crack, and a man fell to the 
ground, shot through the head. I 
smelled powder; and saw a revolver 
extended over my shoulder.

“ It was Liang-Hiao’s,”  she mur
mured. “ He put it in my hand— when 
he died. There are five shots still re
maining.”

Awed by the mysterious death of 
their comrade, the lepers retreated, and 
we backed rapidly toward the tunnel. 
When we had reached it, we joined 
hands again and ran as we had never 
run before. The archway was still
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dark, and we saw nothing; but, as we 
ran, there came that grayish appearance 
as of approaching daylight.

“ The light!” she cried. “ The light, 
Stanford!”

As we ran on, the grayishness gave 
way to less opaque matter; and we 
came into the light of day, stumbling 
headlong into the mud and rain out
side. The rain was pouring down in 
torrents. I looked aboqt me and saw 
that we stood at the foot of the hills of 
Lhasa; and above us loomed the vast 
shape of the Potala. We had passed 
out of the city through the tunnels of 
the dead.

A great boom seemed to shake the 
earth; and the lightning shivered a 
blazing zigzag course across the sky, 
making the golden roofs of the Pho- 
dang Marpo vast sheets of resplendent 
flame. Grim and awful, the great walls 
of masonry towered against the wind
swept sky; and as I looked upward the 
rain smote my face as though I had 
presumed against higher things.

I tore off my lama’s robe, and be
fore the Silver-Girl could protest I had 
wrapped her in it and drawn the cowl 
over her head; then I took her hand 
again. “ We must find shelter,” I said. 
Together we made our way across the 
narrow footpath of the morass, our 
feet sinking in the soft mud and our 
bodies drenched by the rain.

Out of the morass we came to the 
great road, its limestone bed washed 
clear of filth by the rain. This was the 
road to India which we must take if 
we would hope to escape from the dread 
country of the ^led Popei The rain 
continued to fall in great sheets, blind
ing me to the things before m e; and 
the thunder boomed and reverberated 
above us.

A sudden vivid flash of lightning 
showed me a house— an inn, from its 
appearance. I dragged forward my 
tired Silver-Girl, and beat upon the 
door with the sword which I still car
ried.' There was some murmuring 
within, and finally the door of the 
courtyard was unbarred and the gate 
swung open. Through the gate we 
passed, my Silver-Girl and I.

“ It is most stormy. The gods are 
angry—they are angry, the gods,” mur
mured the dirty old fellow who tended 
the gate; and we passed on through the 
courtyard and into the filthy inn, where 
a great fire of argol burned. About the 
fireplace were squatted many and vari
ous merchants and tillers o f the soil, 
who glanced apathetically in our direc
tion and resumed their drinking of the 
foul mess of butter and tea, which was 
brewing in a huge kettle over the fire.

My Silver-Girl had the cowl closely 
pulled about her face, and her whiteness 
of skin was not apparent. The land
lord of the inn bowed before us and of
fered us some of the concoction.

“ We wish horses,” I said abruptly— 
“ horses, and quickly, too. We have a 
sufficiency o f money. We will pay you 
well. Fetch the horses, and fetch them 
quickly------ ”

“ Then the master will venture forth 
while the gods are angry?” he ques
tioned ; but without answering his 
question, I pointed to the Silver-Girl.

For the first time he noted the lama’s 
robe and bowed most profoundly. “ A 
benediction, holy one!” he craved.

“The holy one contemplates the 
mysteries,” I said sharply. “ Be quick 
now, and fetch the horses. The holy 
one rides on a mission of importance.”

But the knave remained to haggle; 
and after he had extorted from me 
something like twice the horses’ worth, 
he finally set off to fetch them.

“ It is better not to speak,” I whis
pered to my Silver-Girl; and so we 
waited in silence for the return of the 
landlord who was to provide the means 
of our salvation.

To his credit be it said that he re
turned in very short order with the 
news that the horses were saddled, and 
were waiting without in the courtyard; 
also that the storm had somewhat 
abated. We thanked him, and went 
out.

Presently we heard the clattering of 
many hoofs, and the iron gate swung 
open. We had but moved into the 
courtyard when they entered—soldiers 
to the number of several score. They 
dismounted and threw the reins over
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their horses’ necks; then one of them— 
an officer, by all accounts—moved for
ward to the landlord.

“ We seek a yellow lama in company 
with a woman with hair of silver and 
face that is white. The yellow lama 
has turned traitor and carried off the 
mortal body of Ashtar, the Silver One. 
Know you of such, my man?”

The landlord trembled visibly, and 
his face was turned toward us. “ There 
has been but one yellow lama,” he said, 
with a shiver and a shake. “ And he 
stands there.” His hand w'as pointed 
in our direction. I pushed my Silver- 
Girl toward her mount, and stood with 
my hand resting on the bridle of my 
own horse.

The officer strode forward toward us 
■—a Tartar, by his looks; a man with 
long, drooping mustachios, and teeth 
that showed in a fierce smile. Humbly 
enough he approaclfhd my Silver-Girl 
and stared at her. Then his attitude 
changed. With a sudden movement he 
flung the cowl back from her head, and 
her glorious hair shone resplendent.

It was his last action of any sort. 
My sword whistled through the air, 
and he toppled backward into his com
panions’ arms.

With a great heave I lifted my Sil
ver-Girl into her saddle, and, holding 
my sword, followed her. Then I drove 
my heels into my horse’s sides and 
pricked her horse’s flanks with my 
sword. We dashed in among the dis
mounted ' soldiers, and one fellow 
caught my bridle-rein. I brought the 
sword down on his hand, and he re
linquished his hold with a gasp of pain. 
Out of the courtyard we sped and into 
the mud of the road.

Neck and neck we were off down the 
road, bending over our horses like 
jockeys at the track. A shot from be
hind told 11s that the soldiers were get
ting their old-fashioned match-locks 
into play. Presently the hoof-beats of 
other horses could be heard behind us. 
They had mounted and were in hot pur
suit.

“ We must ride until we come to some 
place where we can make a stand,” I 
cried. “ There must be many places in

this country where one man can hold 
off an army. Ride— ride, dear heart. 
Bear up.”

She turned her sweet, sad face to 
mine; and her eyes were brimming 
over with tears. “ O f what use is it, 
Stanford?” she asked. “ We can never 
escape them eventually. Why not end 
it all here and now? I have the re
volver. Let us die now— and by our 
own hands. W e cannot escape, dear 
heart.”

“ W e will escape,”  I cried from be
hind clenched teeth. “ These devils 
sha’n’t have it all their own way. We 
will— we will escape.”

And still from behind came the re
morseless clatter of the horses’ hoofs.

CHAPTER XIX.
THE ROUT OF AN ARMY.

The level road ceased very abruptly, 
and we had to face a hill that sloped 
gently upward, its summits veiled in the 
mist and rain. A  bridle-path ran along 
its side; and to this we urged our 
horses feverishly. Out o f the distance 
came the crack! crack! of the flint
locks ; but the balls did not come our 
way. We had nothing to fear from the 
long-distance marksmanship of the 
Tibetan soldiers.

Our horses were panting at the unex
pected climb, and going very slowly, 
in spite of my repeated applications of 
the fiat o f the sword which I carried. 
And still the horses of our enemies 
thundered along. Looking back, I 
could see that they were at the foot 
of the hill.

Then, with a sudden, convulsive start, 
my Silver-Girl’s horse foundered and 
rolled over. I had just time to drop 
the sword over my saddle and clutch at 
her. When 1 pulled her up beside me 
I saw that she had fainted dead away.

With the desperation born of terror, 
I grasped the sword again, dropping 
the bridle-reins and guiding the horse 
with my knees while the girl hung a 
dead weight on my arm. It did not 
seem that I could hold out much longer, 
and my horse panted, his tongue lolling
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out. Mercilessly I jabbed the sword 
into his side, and he shot forward for 
the moment, then went down to his 
knees.

Out of the rain, I saw the square 
outlines of a small fort standing on the 
crest of the hill; and, disentangling 
myself from my fallen horse, I half 
carried, half dragged my Silver-Girl up
ward. The fort was deserted, and its 
massive door stood a little ajar. With 
a great heave of my shoulder I sent the 
door spinning open and sprang within, 
my precious burden in my arms. I laid 
her gently upon the floor and turned 
my attention to the door. Exerting 
all my strength, I sent it back into its 
place, and twisted the heavy bar of iron 
into its hasps, closing it against our 
enemies.

Then I looked about me. This was 
evidently some fort for outposts, built 
during the petty feudal wars which had 
ravaged the country. It had two semi
circular windows, barred with iron; 
and in the middle of the square court 
a stone stairway led to the upper rooms. 
Again I picked up my Silver-Girl and 
ascended the stairs.

Above there was a landing, leading 
off into numberless small rooms, evi
dently intended for sleeping-places for 
the soldiers. The place was absolutely 
bare. No doubt the peasantry round
about had carried away every available 
stick and stone. The place was dusty 
from long disuse.

From an open window at the side of 
the landing I could see that the rain had 
settled down to a long, steady down
pour, and the lightning flashed inter
mittently. I placed my Silver-Girl 
within one of the smaller rooms and 
loosened the revolver from its place. 
This I stuck into my belt, resolved to 
use it only as a last emergency.

I could hear the wheezing of horses, 
and the hoarse cries of the soldiers as 
they surrounded the little fort and de
bated, as to the best way of entrance. 
But that could not concern me. For 
the moment we had absolution. What 
the next hour would bring God alone 
knew; but now I was alone with the 
one I had traveled all these weary miles
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to find and rescue— and what a rescue! 
I gathered her up in my arms.

“Joy! Joy!” I cried. “Joy, my Sil
ver-Girl !”

Slowly her eyelids fluttered, and pres
ently her wonderful eyes looked into 
mine again. “ Sweetheart,”  she mur
mured. “ Is it over— and we------ ”

“ Sweetheart,” I moaned. “ If I 
hadn’t been such a fool! Why didn’t 
I make you stop? Why didn’t I com
pel you to remain behind and let us 
go first and prove to you Arif’s scoyn-
drelism? And now—this is------ ”

“The end!” she gasped. “ Yes, dear 
one, I know. It is the end. But isn’t 
it better that we should die now and 
together? Don’t let them take me, 
Stanford—the revolver!”

She clutched for it.
“ I have it, dear one,”  I soothed. 
“ You must save two shots. One for 

you and one for me. I must not fall 
into their hands again! We will die 
together here—promise me you will 
save—two shots—promise!”

“ I promise,”  I said dully.
“ And you will kill me—first— and 

then —  yourself —  and —  maybe— God 
won’t think that it’s wrong, Stanford. 
For it isn't wrong— it isn’t. Shall we 
be tortured again ? No— n o ! Let the 
end come now.”

Below I could hear them battering on 
the door with some heavy, blunt instru
ment. They had fashioned a ram of 
something and were using it.

“ And you will believe, Stanford, that 
I loved you. All the' time I was in 
his power I thought only of you, dear 
one; but when I thought you were dead 
I made the best of it and determined to 
rule—and to punish him. I would have 
ruled— like a savage; and punished— 
punished for the awful agony they have 
made me suffer. For I thought they 
had killed you— and my heart was hard. 
H ard! And when I saw you again— 
0I1, G od!— I thought the dead had come 
to life. Then I knew that it was you 
again, and I wanted to die with you, for 
life isn’t worth while without you.” 

“ They bound me and threw me into 
the river. Liang-Hiao rescued me. 
Liang-Hiao—poor devil!”
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But as I thought of it, perhaps he 
was better off than we, for he had at 
least given up his life to save the 
woman he loved—given up his life, 
faced a man weaponless and taken her 
blow.

“ And you came— to find me—you 
and he— when you had escaped, Stan
ford, can you know what it means when 
the one you love proves his love as 
you have proven yours?”

They had ceased to batter at the 
door. It was evident that they realized 
its futility. A  silence came. Even 
their chattering was absent. We waited, 
waited a long time; and I held my Sil
ver-Girl tightly to me, wondering that 
death could be so very sweet.

But of a sudden came the explanation 
of the quiet. There was a sharp, stac
cato detonation, then a hollow boom, 
and something blew up. Bits of stone 
flew in air and fell back to the floor. 
The iron door crashed in with a great 
sound.

I thrust the revolver into her hand. 
“ The time has come,”  I said. “ But 
we’ll make them pay the price for our 
lives, if they must have them.”

I groped about and seized the sword 
which had stood me in such good 
stead. Then I crept from the room to 
the landing and took my stand at the 
head of the steps. She followed me, 
and flung her arms about me.

“ It’s good-by, sweetheart—good-by 
—in this world,”  she sobbed. I dropped 
the sword for our last embrace.

“ Sweetheart,”  I choked out, and held 
her tightly to me. She was sobbing 
convulsively.

“ Why should we struggle?” she 
wailed. “ Let us die now—together.”

“ I’ll make them pay the price first,” 
I snarled. “ Our lives will be worth 
something.” I kissed her, and, with 
the sword in my hand, sprang to the 
head of the stairway.

They were crowding into the place 
in numbers, and making for the steps. 
The room was full of the sulphurous 
smoke o f the explosion, and the figures 
were misty and only half formed. They 
rushed on to the foot of the steps, 
brandishing their match-locks and short

swords. Some one fired a match-lock, 
and the bullet soared up and struck the 
ceiling above me.

But a sharp order from an officer in 
command caused the firing to cease. 
“ Would you kill the Silver-One?”  he 
shouted. “ Beware! What are a few 
soldiers’ lives if we take the Silver- 
One back to the Sacred City ? Kill the 
treacherous lama— the accursed one— 
but the Silver-One must be unharmed.”

The gray light of the stormy morn
ing fell on their dripping armor and 
accouterments; and their swords 
seemed leaden colored as they flashed 
in air. I stood at the head of the stair
way, my feet firmly planted apart, the 
sword ready for its carnival of blood. 
Only two men might ascend the stair
way at once; and I was desperate. I 
knew that eventually they would over
power me and kill me, and that the end 
would come to both me and my Silver- 
Girl; but I was grimly determined that 
there should be a heavy reckoning be
fore this should come to pass.

When the first man came tumbling 
up the steps, head bent, sword out- 
thrust, I stepped forward and cut him 
down savagely. His body rolled down, 
and several of his comrades stumbled 
over it and fell backward. But there 
were plenty more to follow. The 
dogged fanaticism of the Oriental was 
roused. They cared nothing for their 
lives. They were fighting in a holy 
cause; and if they were slain their 
souls would wing their way to Gau
tama, the Blessed Teacher. They 
knew themselves to be instruments in 
the hands of the gods. What mattered 
their lives?

One fellow, sent forward by the press 
of his comrades, hurled his sword at 
me. It glanced past my head. He 
looked at me calmly, prepared to die; 
but I'only drew back my fist and sent 
him crashing among his comrades. I 
could not slay an unarmed man.

The check was but for a moment; 
and two men behind him sprang simul
taneously forward. My sword leaped 
out and caught the first man about the 
neck; and before the other man could 
strike I used the sword rapier fashion
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and sent him down with a hole through 
his ltmgs. He spat blood, choked, and 
staggered. Immediately he was tram
pled under foot. Some one fired a 
match-lock, and I felt a dull pain in my 
shoulder. Another bullet soared by me 
with the ping of a vicious mosquito.

Crashing through his comrades’ 
ranks came a giant—a man some four 
inches over six feet—and wielding the 
short ax of the common soldiery. He 
whirled about at me, and his ax si ng 
viciously through the air. I dropped on 
one knee, and again using my sword as 
a rapier, I sent it through his vitals. 
He clutched at air, and flung the ax 
directly at me. The blunt end of it 
struck my sword hand, and my sword 
clattered to the floor.

I stood unarmed before the approach
ing horde; and two men leaped upon 
me with upraised swords. I sprang 
back, but they were upon me. Dully, I 
saw their weapons revolve about their 
heads. Then came two sharp, quick re
ports, and the men staggered back, their 
hands clutched to their breasts, their 
weapons clattering to the floor. The 
reports had come from behind me; and 
I knew that my Silver-Girl had again 
come to my aid.

With my uninjured left hand I seized 
one of the swords that had fallen; and 
as a man sprang upon me, I dashed the 
hilt of the thing into his teeth. He 
dropped back, stunned for the moment; 
and I felt a soft, firm hand on my 
shoulder and was dragged back from 
the staircase. Unwittingly I followed; 
and we were within one of the small 
rooms and the door swung to on the 
approaching foe.

I had enough sense left to drop the 
iron bar to the door just as half a score 
men hurled themselves against it. The 
beating of many small weapons— axes, 
swords, guns— upon the door became 
apparent; but I knew that there was a 
respite for a moment.

“ You are bleeding— you are hurt,” 
cried my Silver-Girl, pale and trem
bling.

I looked down, to see blood trickling 
from my shoulder. My hand was 
gashed and open to the bone, and one

of my fingers had been thrown out, of 
joint and stood at right angles to the 
rest of my hand.

“ It doesn’t matter,”  I said. “ It is 
the end. Give me the revolver. We 
will be ready for them when they 
come.”

The battering at the door continued. 
W e waited silently, our faces close to
gether. Again the ram struck the 
door, and as it did so, the thunderous 
detonation of a great gun in the dis
tance rose above the battering like an 
echo vastly magnified.

Following the report of the great gun 
came the sharp, muffled cracklings of 
what seemed to be a Maxim gun; and 
the screaming as of grape-shot in air 
drowned the noise outside. One hun
dred minor reports like the popping of 
a string of fire-crackers answered the 
Maxim; and yet one hundred more, 
as though men were firing by com
panies and in unison. Following them 
came the intermittent shots of a num
ber of men firing aimlessly.

It was evident that the noise thus 
created had alarmed the attacking 
party. As for us, we thought nothing 
of it. It was as bad to be massacred 
by marauding Nepaulese as to be 
killed by savage Tibetans. We waited, 
listening to the noise without wonder; 
and then came the cries of many men 
about the temple.

“ Fly! Fly! The devils! The 
devils!”  came from many throats. “The 
devils are upon us. Gyant-se has fallen. 
The great general hath been slain. 
F ly ! The great black devils' are upon 
us.”

And again out of the gray morning 
came the simultaneous fire of many 
guns; again grape-shot screamed in 
the sky. There was a scrambling be
yond the door, and many cries of fear. 
The shouts outside continued.

“ Gautama hath forsaken us. The 
great black devils have come. They 
are as high as mountains and breathe 
fire. Fly! Fly! Gautama hath for
saken us— Buddha is dead.”

The back-bone had gone out o f them 
with the collapse of their religion. 
There was a scrambling, and many cries
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of terror, and we could hear our en
emies rushing down the stone stair
way.

I dashed to the window. A vivid 
glow lighted up the horizon. I saw a 
red burst of flame and many puffs of 
white smoke. There was a great crash 
as of a heavy gun again; then the light
ning suffused the sky, and the thunder 
shook the heavens.

“ The gods are angry—the devils 
have come—fly!”

“ What does it mean ?” breathed ray 
Silver-Girl.

“ I do not know,” I answered.
We leaned to look from the great 

stone window. In the gray light we 
saw many men crowding on the heels 
of their comrades, treading them down, 
knocking against them, flying in the 
terror of the damned. Men on horse
back ruthlessly rode down those on 
foot. Soldiers flung away their swords, 
their guns, their armor, even their 
clothes, and fled half naked.

Over the crest of the hill came many 
more, all running, all with the terror of 
the forsaken in their eyes. Officers 
were flinging away their ornaments 
and helmets. Common soldiers were 
shrieking out their cries to Buddha to 
save them from the fiends of the pit.

It was an army in flight. They came 
in tens, in scores, in hundreds. Half 
naked, frenzied, afraid, they thought of 
nothing but escape. They passed the 
fort like sprinters on the last quarter 
and disappeared down the hill, walking, 
rolling, tumbling— any way that would 
take them from the terror which pur
sued them.

Within the few minutes I stood with 
my Silver-Girl thousands passed me by 
without semblance of order or of dis
cipline, in one mad, headlong flight. 
The bodies of the wounded who had 
fallen and were trampled to death 
dotted the muddy hill and stretched in 
straggling lines on the slope of the 
lower hill? Swords, guns, axes, hel
mets, and all the paraphernalia of war 
were scattered higgledy-piggledy every
where. Men thought only of life.

And now came a vaster horde than" 
before, shrieking and wailing, leaping
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and jumping, pushing and scurrying as 
had the others; but with an accelerated 
speed. And on their heels came the 
hoarse yells o f victory of another set 
of warriors: the feared demons, the 
victorious fiends!

I could hear the cries, one solemn 
chant of exultant victory: “ IVa guru 
ji ka khalsa. IVa guru ji ka khalsa. 
Seri wara guru ji ki futti. Sut seri 
akhal!”  Again and again this chorus 
swelled and rose above the tumult and 
the cries of the Tibetans; and presently 
a harsher, shriller note was introduced, 
and another band took up their war- 
cry— “Seri Ghurkh Nath Baba ki jai!”  
And the others yelled over their voices 
again: “ IVa guru ji------ ”

“ What does it mean?” My Silver- 
Girl was clutching my arm. I knew 
both the cries. The first was the ad
juration of the Sikhs: “ Hail, God of 
the Liberated! Victory to the holy 
ones, my body is to thee, O God !” This 
had been the harsher, dominant note; 
while the other war-cry was that of the 
Goorkhas: “ In the name of our holy 
father, victory, Ghurk Nath!”

Again and again the cries came; and 
as they increased in volume, the Tibet
ans fled, with wild and piteous appeals 
to Gautama. And now I saw a man 
stumble and fall and throw up his 
hands to the sky; and over the hills 
came the gaudy turbans of the Sikhs— 
the Sikhs in the familiar khaki of the 
British service— rushing upon their 
foes with their bayonets bared, and un
holy gleams of amusement in their 
grins. On their heels came the Goor
khas— small, wiry men, riding the 
mountain ponies and brandishing their 
short swords. Like a whirlwind they 
swept up the hill.

“ Attention!”  rang out in stentorian 
tones. It was as though a megaphone 
had been used.' “ Attention! Cease fir
ing ! H alt!”

My Silver-Girl stared at me with eyes 
wide open. “ What does it mean, Stan
ford?”

I was too overcome to tell her. Out 
of the distance sounded the clear notes 
of the recall. The bugle was like the 
trump of the angel Gabriel.
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“ Halt! Halt!” ran around the hill; 
and the different companies drew up 
like one great automatic machine.

“ What does it mean?’’ she cried 
again.

Again came a sturdy English voice: 
“ I say, Mac, what sort of a bag did 

you have, eh?”
She still questioned me feverishly. 
“ It means, sweetheart,” I answered 

her, gasping for breath and holding to 
the window. “ It means that, some
how, God knows how, we’re not to die. 
It’s the English— the English soldiers. 
Don’t you hear them?”

Everything was dancing madly be
fore my eyes. Outside I heard dully 
the cheery voice again* “ Disarm any 
stragglers you may find— hello, M ac! 
This is rather like gunning for par
tridges, eh ? I say, wonder if there’s 
any of them concealed in this bally 
place— Subadar!” The voice changed 
again to official command. “ Take five 
men and examine this outpost for con
cealed Tibetans-—hello! There’s some 
people at the window.” Then, in halt
ing Tibetan : “ Come out of that.”

I gathered up all my strength to call 
to him: “ Americans— a man and a
woman— Americans------ ”

“ Eh —  what’s that? Americans? 
Rum go. I say, rum— deucedly rum

My Silver-Girl’s lips were to mine; 
and she was holding my face close to 
hers.

Over the hills from the east came a 
blaze of red light; and the rays of the 
rising sun bathed her hair.

The sun had risen, after all! Then I 
think things went all a-splurge with 
me. I fainted.

CHAPTER XX.
THE END OF IT ALL.

And now the story of Ashtar has 
been told. There is little more con
cerning us two which would interest 
you who read. For with the rescue 
came the end o f our travail. We were 
safe under the Union Jack, with Brit

ish bayonets to wall us from danger. 
But a word for them—those gallant fel
lows who saved us, and who penetrated 
the Forbidden Land; a mere handful 
of native troops led by officers who 
knew nothing of .fear. Trim, dapper 
Englishmen, with Georgian accents, 
some of them, and with a keen regard 
for the conventions.

The story of the expedition which 
went forth from India to wrest certain 
rights from the Red Pope has been told 
better than I can do it. That virile 
writer of the old-established, conserv
ative Times has made the story a 
saga which will endure—to ’ Percival 
Landon, or Chandler, of the Mail, you 
should go for the whole story. I know 
it only in part, and that part not very 
well; but these men were with the ex
pedition from the start, and they wrote 
history for their papers while it went 
on its way.

I was ill and delirious while the 
dickerings with the Chinese amban and 
the emissaries of the Potala were car
ried on. But all the world knows that 
the Englishmen entered the Forbidden 
City, and departed with the rights 
which they had come to secure.

And then began the homeward 
march. I was well enough to sit astride 
a horse; and my Silver-Girl was at my 
side to remind me that life wrested 
from the jaws of death was a very, 
very beautiful thing. So we rode 
through Tibet and to the Himalayas, 
and descended into Nepaul; and after 
awhile we reached the railroad, and 
wrere quickly transported to Bombay.

I might say now that I must apolo
gize to those officers who succored us 
so nobly. For I lied to them. Our 
story was so unreal, so out of the com
mon, that I feared to tell it lest they 
think me insane., Thus it was that I 
told them that Miss Stuart had come 
on an expedition to find her father; and 
that I had accompanied her. The rest 
was pure fiction, and had to do with 
the fights with Tibetans and pursuit by 
order of the lamas. The story was 
painfully uninteresting, and there was 
no cause to doubt it.

But now that I have had time to set
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forth the whole tale as it happened, I 
take this opportunity to dedicate this 

„ story to those officers whom I deceived, 
with the hope that they will under
stand my motive in concealing it from 
them when they rescued us. For them 
I have only admiration and regard, and 
I would that they might think of me 
in a friendly spirit in spite of my for
mer deception.

So the story ends. We were mar
ried at Bombay, my Silver-Girl and I ; 
married at the Church of the Redeemer 
by a very lovable young curate who 
had just.come out to India. I gave a 
wedding-breakfast at the hotel, at which 
were present some of my friends, the 
officers of the expedition, the American 
consul-general, and some of the naval 
men from one of our war-ships in the 
harbor.

In Bombay I wired to San Francisco 
for funds; and when we were thorough
ly outfitted in every respect we took a 
Peninsular and Oriental steamer for 
Brindisi; and spent our honeymoon in 
the sunny ‘Italian land, poking about in 
orange-groves and quaint cathedrals, 
and drinking in the art o f a bygone 
age.

There was but one tinge of sorrow 
in our overilowing cup of happiness. It 
was Liang-Hiao—Liang-Hiao whom 
we left in the temple of Jo-Kang, foul
ly done to death by the Persian. One 
has but few friends in life; and he was 
a friend like unto which no man may 
have another. For he laid down his 
life to save her.

So Liang-Hiao, old friend, God bless 
and keep you, and whatever it may be 
that eternity holds for those who have 
done what they should here on earth, 
that portion is yours if it were ever

any man’s. Your image will be with 
us always; and our children will know 
your name before they know any other 
man’s —  you, Sir Liang-Hiao-Tafu, 
nobleman of China, and in life or death 
my very dear friend.

And now I turn and look— for n v 
Silver-Girl is there. We are back at 
Monterey now, where the turquoise 
waters of the bay melt into the golden 
rays of the sun. And Daisy is with 
us, too. For that little girl from Chi
cago was not destined to perish in 
the Yang-tse-Kiang. She is with us, 
and also her husband, Miller Leeds, 
whose yacht was blown up for our 
sake. Daisy, too, has a story to tell 
which is quite thrilling; but no doubt 
you have heard enough. To be quite 
brief, the yacht was repaired, and, after 
searching in vain for us, they returned 
to Shanghai, where the consul-general 
wired for a gunboat to scour the 
Yang-tse Kiang and find us. But of 
course that does not matter now.

As beautiful as ever, my Ashtar, my 
Silver-One, with the sun on your mar
velous hair! It was a devious way to 
the Castle of Delight that we have 
builded; and the wandering knight had 
not hoped for so much of happiness. 
But the fair road of light has opened 
for us tw o; and our Elysium is with 
us, until time calls the halt and tolls 
the bell; and may we go together then, 
my Silver-Girl and I !

Let me look into your eyes, dearest; 
then kiss me. For I have lived all our 
life over again in the telling of this 
for alien ears. And now the story is 
done; so kiss me, that I may know that 
you are really with me and our travail 
is at an end.

My Silver-Girl! God keep her!
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(A Complete Story)

W E N D I S  H— yes, 
Jimmie, that is the 
name,” said Mr. Felix 
Boyd, glancing again 
at the telegram, “ Mr. 
Marmaduke C a v 
endish, No. —  Bay 
State Road, Boston.” 

“ Humph 1” grunted the Central O f
fice man, with an obvious increase of 
interest. “ Bay State Road, eh? That’s 
right in the swell section.”

“ And from the tone of his message, 
Jimmie, one might well infer that Mr. 
Marmaduke Cavendish is a man who 
knows what he wants and is not afraid 
to ask for it,”  said Boyd, smiling. “ He 
states emphatically that money is no 
object, and that I must come to him at 
any price, or wire at once if not coming. 
Very businesslike, to be sure. If I am 
not mistaken, Jimmie, this man is the 
father of young Marmion Cavendish, 
the crack Harvard twirler.”

“ Twirler?”
“ He who was in the box when the 

’varsity team from Cambridge gave the 
Yale nine such a trouncing last year, 
thus scoring a clean record of college 
victories for the season. He’s a crack 
pitcher and an all-around athlete, I 
have read— stay, I think I still have the 
clipping here from to-day’s Boston pa
per, if Terry has not filed it. Yes, here 
it is.. Jimmie. I thought I was right.” 

“ It explains the telegram?”
“ Listen.”

And Mr. Felix Boyd read the fol
lowing, selected from a batch of news
paper clippings on his desk:

T E N  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S  R E W A R D .
Mysteriously abducted, or strayed from 

his home in Bay Stale Road, in a state of 
mental aberration, Marmion Cavendish. Age, 
nineteen; height, six feet; weight, one hun
dred and ninety pounds; complexion, light; 
hair, brow n ; eyes, b lu e ; features, shaven. 
Is known to have left his home between the 
hours o f one o ’clock and six on the morning 
o f May i i .  The above reward will be paid 
to any person giving information o f  his 
whereabouts, if alive; or a suitable reward 
for  his body, if dead. Communicate with 
Marmaduke Cavendish, No. —  Bay State 
Road, Boston; or with Henry M. Sanger, 
detective, Pemberton Square.

Mr. Felix Boyd replaced the clip
ping on his desk .and glanced at the 
Central Office man. It then was five 
o ’clock in the afternoon of May 
17— several days after the mysteri
ous disappearance of Mr. Marmion 
Cavendish— and the yellow beams of 
the declining sun were shedding a 
golden glow through Boyd’s office on 
Union Square, where he then was 
seated with his friend from the Cen
tral Office.

“ That explains the telegram, all 
right,” remarked Coleman.

“ Evidently,” Boyd acquiesced.
“ It is equally evident that your fame 

has reached the ears of Mr. Marma
duke Cavendish, and that he means to 
have your assistance at any old price,”

This series began in the February issue. The back numbers can be obtained through any newsdealer. 
Price ten cents each,
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laughed Coleman. "What are you go
ing to do about it ?”

“ What do you say, Jimmie?”
“What do I say?”
“ If you will take a few days off and.- 

go to Boston with me, I will look into 
the case.”

“ Done!” .exclaimed Coleman prompt
ly. “ I'll go at once and get leave of 
absence. I shall enjoy a whiff of Bos
ton’s east wind.”

“ Capital!” cried Boyd, rising. “ The 
problem also may present interesting 
features. We have ample time to make 
ready, Jimmie, and hit the midnight 
express. I will wire Mr. Marmaduke 
Cavendish that I will call on him at nine 
o’clock to-morrow morning.”

Bay State Road, one of Boston’s 
most fashionable avenues, closely skirts 
the Charles River for a considerable 
distance, with only a narrow wagon- 
road between the rear yard fences and 
the walled river bank. Across the his
toric stream rise the roofs and spires 
of famous Cambridge—the home of 
Harvard, and the birthplace of Ameri
can universities. The dwelling ap
proached at nine o ’clock that May 
morning by Mr. Felix Boyd, accom
panied by Jimmie Coleman, was a type 
of most of the attractive residences in 
that locality—a house of brick, prettily 
decorated, and having all the external 
evidences of an abode of wealth and 
culture.

The strangers were admitted by a 
butler, to whom Boyd gave his card, 
and they then were ushered into a 
handsome reception hall.

“ Mr. Cavendish is expecting you, 
sir,” the butler softly vouchsafed, with 
a punctilious bow. “ I will tell him you 
are here.”

He vanished into an adjoining ele
vator, which noiselessly rose, and pres
ently descended; and out of it there 
then emerged an elderly, intellectual
looking gentleman with pale-blue eyes 
and spare features, whose thinness was 
accentuated by an abundance of wavy 
gray hair. Externally he bore every 
mark of the cultured aristocrat, which 
Boyd had inferred him to be.

“ I am glad,” he began warmly; “ very 
glad, indeed, Mr. Boyd, that you could 
come to my assistance. I am in sore 
distress of mind; yet your telegram of 
yesterday gave me a ray of hope. For 
I have heard of you, sir, and read of 
your many exploits at times when other 
detectives were all at sea—ah, but I 
should not presume to be complimen
tary so quickly. Come out to the li
brary, Mr. Boyd, and I will inform you 
what has occurred here, and why I re
quire your aid.”

He glanced inquiringly at the Cen
tral Office man, and Boyd hastened to 
explain that Coleman was his assistant 
and adviser in many cases, and accom
panied him in that capacity.

Mr. Cavendish graciously acknowl
edged the introduction that followed, 
then led the way through a deep hall 
and into the library— a large, square 
room at the rear o f the house, beauti
fully furnished. -The broad plate win
dows overlooked the blue waters of the 
Charles, with the city of Cambridge 
and a broad sweep of open landscape 
in the distance.

“ I infer, Mr. Cavendish, that you 
wish me to try to locate your missing 
son,” remarked Boyd, accepting the 
easy chair indicated. “ I see by the 
local newspapers this morning that no 
trace of him has yet been found.”

“ Alas, no!”  was the reply. “ Yes, it 
is for that I have appealed to you, Mr. 
Boyd. Before stating the case to you, 
however, it will be well for me to im
part a few facts about him and myself 
that may shed a little light upon the sad 
circumstances.”

Boyd bowed without speaking, then 
began to remove his gloves. He could 
see that Cavendish was essentially a 
gentleman, one of the old-school type, 
rigidly conforming to every require
ment of superior manliness, and too 
proud to allow many signs of his be
reavement to appear in the business 
then engaging him.

“ I am a man of letters, Mr. Boyd,” 
he began, with grave simplicity. 
“ Nearly all the years of my life I have 
been a reader and student, and in a 
modest way have contributed to philo-
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sopliical and scientific literature. I am 
a widower, sir, and have but one child, 
the son now mysteriously missing. He 
and my sister and myself make up the 
family. For help wc have four serv
ants—a butler, a chef, and two maids.” 

“ You are both brief and explicit, Mr. 
Cavendish, which is very commendable 
under the circumstances,” commented 
Felix Boyd.

“ I shall try to be both,”  said the oth
er. “ Now a few facts about my son.
He is nineteen years old------ ”

“ I have read the newspaper descrip
tion of him. Mr. Cavendish. You 
may omit what that imparts.”

“ Very good. I now see that you an
ticipated the business upon which I 
require you.”

“ Yes, sir, I did.”
“ I will continue. My son now is a 

senior at Harvard. Though I wish I 
could speak more favorably of him, I 
feel that I must be perfectly frank with 
you, and impart any facts that may have 
even a remote bearing upon his strange 
disappearance.”

“ Am I to infer that your son has 
been dissipating?” inquired Boyd.

“ Not in the ordinary use of that 
word,” replied Cavendish, with a quick 
shake of his gray head. “ You may in
fer, however, that a man of my tastes 
and tendencies has but little sympathy 
with college athletics to the extent that 
they are practised in these days. While 
I admit that a strong and healthful body 
is essential to a corresponding mind, I 
am vigorously opposed to physical cul
ture solely with a view to intercol
legiate supremacy in sports and games, 
and at the expense of that mental ap
plication and studious interest from 
which only the best intellectual results 
can be obtained.”

“ Ah, I begin to see, sir.”
“ In a nutshell, Mr. Boyd, my son is 

of a directly opposite mind. He is an 
enthusiastic athlete. He has fought, 
rather than read, his way through 
Harvard, so to speak. He thinks far 
more of developing a new in-shoot, or 
of acquiring an efficacious ‘spitball,’ as 
he terms it, than of the education for 
which I sent him to college. Natural

ly, sir, this has brought about a little 
estrangement, for, despite that I love 
my son devotedly, and would expend a 
fortune upon him for the attainment 
of any laudable ambition, I am not a 
man to calmly put up with persistent 
folly and extravagances.”

“ Am I to judge from the last, Mr. 
Cavendish, that your son is a spend
thrift?”

The tremulous tenderness with 
which he had referred to his love of 
his son was gone from the old gentle
man’s voice when he replied to Felix 
Boyd’s question.

“ Spendthrift— yes!” said he, with 
some asperity. “ For upward of three 
years I was seriously annoyed with his 
flood of bills for clothing, sporting- 
goods, carriage hire, and— well, well, 
Fleaven only knows what! But I put 
an end to all that eight months ago, 
Mr. Boyd; an end to it, sir. Yet not 
because I am selfish or penurious— far 
from it—but because I think it most un
wise for a young man to form absurdly 
extravagant habits, merely because his 
father is rich and willing to pay his 
bills. Yes, sir, I put an end to that 
eight months ago.”

“What steps did you take, Mr. Cav
endish, to check his extravagances?” 
Boyd attentively inquired. '

“ I placed him on a monthly allow
ance, Mr. Boyd; liberal enough to cov
er all his legitimate needs and a few 
luxuries as well, and informed him that 
he must not call upon me for anything 
more. To be perfectly frank, sir, I was 
quite severe with him, believing it to 
be for his own good ; and I warned him 
that if he incurred debts above his al
lowance, I should be angry enough to 
disown him. In reality, Mr. Boyd, I 
should do nothing of the kind”—and 
Cavendish smiled a bit sadly— “ but I 
aimed to deeply impress him with my 
wishes in the matter.”

“Quite properly, Mr. Cavendish, I 
am sure,” said Boyd. “ I think I fully 
appreciate the significance of all you 
have stated. Let us now get a little 
nearer to the case itself. When and 
under what circumstances did Marmion 
Cavendish disappear? State any facts
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which you think may have direct bear
ing upon his absence.”

“ I can do so quite briefly, Mr, Boyd. 
One evening, about a month ago, I 
think, he remarked at dinner that he 
then was studying like a trooper, and 
that he was determined to make up for 
lost time, and go out of college with 
a Garrison finish—if you know what 
that means, sir; I ’m sure I don’t !’*

“ I know. Continue, if you please.”
“ I was glad to hear him say so, and 

very pleased to observe in his subse
quent conduct that he appeared to 
mean all that he had said. He remained 
at home evenings, instead of roistering 
about town or visiting his clubs or the 
theaters, as he long had been in the 
habit of doing.”

“ You left him free to come and go, 
I infer?”

“Yes, for years,” was the reply. “ I 
believe in advising young men, but not 
in forcibly restraining them. If I have 
tried to correct my son’s foolish ways, 
it has not been by denying him per
sonal liberty.”

“ Quite right, too.”
“To continue,” said Mr. Cavendish. 

“Marmion spent night after night 
studying in his room up-stairs, and I 
frequently heard the clock strike one 
when he was about retiring. I at length 
observed, also, that this close applica
tion was gradually telling on him; for 
he lost flesh and became quite hollow- 
eyed, and on several occasions he re
marked that his head was ‘off,’ and that 
he suffered from bad dreams. I cau
tioned him not to go too fast------ ”

“ One moment, if you please,” Boyd 
quietly interrupted. “ Did he explain 
what he meant by saying that his head 
was off?”

“ Why, no, not directly,” said Mr. 
Cavendish, with brows lifting. “ I in
ferred, however, that he meant that it 
felt badly at times, as if overtaxed with 
study.”

“Yes, quite" likely,”  drawled Boyd, 
suppressing a smile. “ He disappeared 
on the night of May n ,  I think—one 
week ago.”

“ Yes, that was the night.”

“ Was he at home all of that eve
ning ?”

“ He was, Mr. Boyd, studying in his 
chamber.”

“ When was he last seen or definitely 
heard ?”

“ Not after nine o’clock,” replied 
Mr. Cavendish. “ At that hour I went 
to my chamber, stopping for a moment 
at Marmion’s door. He was deeply 
engrossed in his books, and answered 
my few remarks in monosyllables only, 
which I thought a little strange. I ad
vised him to retire early, to which he 
made no reply at all.”

“ One moment, please,” interposed 
Boyd. “ Did you hear him going to 
bed that night ?”

“ I did not, which was very unusual, 
Mr. Boyd, for I am a light sleeper. 
Naturally feeling a little anxious about 
his health, moreover, I had fallen into 
a way of listening to hear him retire. 
Yet on that night I fell asleep almost 
as soon as I touched my pillow, and I 
did not awaken until called by the butler 
next morning. Much the same is true 
of others in the house, who frequently 
heard him moving about when prepar
ing for bed.”

“ None of them heard him that night, 
then ?”

“ No, none. All appear to have slept 
soundly that night.”

“ Was your son here at dinner as 
usual ?”

“ Yes.”
“ Did he then appear quite natural ?”
“ I think he seemed a little uneasy.”
“Do you mean restless, Mr. Cav

endish, or mentally uneasy? Did he 
leave the dinner-table during his meal ?”

“ I think he did so once, yet I am not 
sure about that,” replied Mr. Cav
endish, with obvious wonderment over 
Boyd's interest in so insignificant a 
matter.

“ Oh, well, it is not material,” said 
Boyd, with an odd little gleam from 
under his drooping lids. “ You, then, 
Mr. Cavendish, were the last to see him 
that evening?”

“ I was, Mr. Boyd. Next morning he 
was missing from his room when 
Moulton, the butler, went there, as
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usual, to awaken him. I at once was 
notified, and we immediately began an 
investigation. Marmion’s bed had been 
occupied, but no signs of------ ”

“ Pardon me, had the coverings been 
thrown off?”

“ Only partly so.”
“ Did you feel for any warmth be

neath them?”
“ I thought of that and did so, Mr. 

Boyd, but I found the bed quite cold.”
“ Which indicates that he had not 

occupied it for some little time,” 
said Boyd. “ Go, on, please.”

“ Upon the floor were his shoes and 
hosiery, tossed down when he dis
robed. The coat and vest he had worn 
that evening lay over a chair near-by. 
On the chiffonier were his cuffs, his 
collar, and cravat; but his undergar
ments and trousers were missing. 
These discoveries led us to believe that 
he had partly dressed himself and gone 
down-stairs. After vainly searching 
the entire house, however, we found 
that the rear basement door, which 
Moulton was positive he had locked 
and bolted before going to bed, was 
unfastened.”

“ You looked in the yard, of course?”
“ Indeed, yes, with all haste!” ex

claimed Cavendish. “ In the damp soil 
near the walk were prints of bare feet, 
evidently those of my son. They led 
toward the rear gate, which also was 
found to be unfastened; and Detective 
Sanger afterward discovered two faint 
imprints of the same kind near the 
wall of the river bank, a rod or more 
from our gate.”

“ Were there other imprints discov
ered— those of boots or shoes?” In
quired Boyd.

“ No, none. My son appears to have 
left the house alone and only partly 
dressed.”

“ To be brief, Mr. Cavendish, this 
really is about all you know bearing 
upon his disappearance, is it not?”

“ I regret to say, Mr. Boyd, that it 
is.”

“ Speaking of Detective Sanger,” 
said Boyd, now drawing up a little in 
his chair, “ why did you first call upon

him for aid, Mr. Cavendish, instead of 
giving the case to the police?”

“ Because,”  the latter gravely has
tened to explain, “ Sanger had served 
me once before, in a case involving a 
small amount of stolen property, and 
he then displayed considerable ability. 
He was recommended to me by my 
son at that time, who stated that he 
was an officer of exceeding shrewdness 
and discernment, and one to be relied 
upon in any kind of trouble. Natural
ly, then, I first sent for Detective 
Sanger, though I since have appealed 
to the municipal police.”

“ Sanger is not one of the regular 
force, then ?”

“ He is not, Mr. Boyd. He is a pri
vate detective.”

“ Is he still in your employ?”
“Yes, indeed, and is working tooth 

and nail to find some trace of my son. 
In a way, they have been friends for 
some time, sir, and Sanger feels deeply 
for all o f 11s.”

“ I see, Mr. Cavendish—and I do not 
mention it with any personal desire or 
designs whatever— that you have of
fered a large reward for information 
leading to the discovery of young Mr. 
Cavendish.”

“ Yes, Mr. Boyd. I did that day be
fore yesterday, when all other efforts 
still proved futile. Detective Sanger 
suggested mv doing so, in case that 
Marmion, if mentally unbalanced when 
he left the house, may have been lured 
away by designing knaves, who now 
are holding him in hope of some such 
offer.”

“ I see,” said Boyd approvingly. 
“ Quite a bright idea on the part of De
tective Sanger, I’m sure. You say he 
has not vet discovered any clue 
to------ ”

“ Pardon, Mr. Boyd. What is it, 
Moulton?”

The butler had appeared at the li
brary door as silently as a shadow.

“ Mr. Sanger, sir,” said he, with an 
obsequious bow. “ Shall I take him any 
word, sir?”

“ He has called, as usual, to re
port------ ”  began Cavendish.

"Capital!”  Boyd glibly interrupted,
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with an apologetic bow to the elderly- 
gentleman. “ Let us meet Detective 
Sanger, by all means, if you have no 
objection.”

“ Show him in, Moulton.”
“ And when you introduce us, Mr. 

Cavendish, kindly inform Detective 
Sanger just who we are and why we 
are here,” added Boyd. “ I wish to 
avoid blinding him with any little 
equivocations. Merely professional 
courtesy, Mr. Cavendish— I think you 
understand.”

Mr. Marmaduke Cavendish may 
have understood, yet he looked a little 
perplexed, for all that; but courtesy 
was part and parcel of his own nature, 
and he gravely arose and signified with 
a bow that he would comply.

The heavy tread of the approaching 
detective already was sounding in the 
adjoining hall.

II.
Instead of evincing any surprise or 

the slightest sign of professional jeal
ousy upon learning the truth, Detective 
Sanger was heartily profuse with his 
expressions of pleasure over meeting 
Mr. Felix Boyd and the Central Office 
man, when introduced and informed of 
their business. He was a short, rugged, 
pot-bellied man, this Sanger, with full 
red cheeks and twinkling blue eyes, 
and a voice as deeply sonorous as the 
low bellow of a bull.

“ I ’m glad, Mr. Boyd; mighty glad 
to meet you,” said he, as they shook 
hands. “ I ’ve heard of you— who has 
not?—and I ’m really glad to meet you. 
Same to you, Mr. Coleman. I hope, 
on my word, that you two gentlemen 
may be able to help us out in this sad 
affair.”

“ Very good of you, Sanger, surely,” 
said Boyd, with genial familiarity. 
“ When you visit New York, don’t fail 
to call on me. Mr. Cavendish already 
has stated the case most explicity, and 
I was about to ask him a few questions. 
As I wish to make my stay in Boston 
as brief as possible, we will, with your 
permission, proceed at once. Very 
likely you, too, will help us.”
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“ In every way possible, Mr. Boyd, 
on my word,”  cried Sanger, taking 
a chair. “ Young Cavendish is a per
sonal friend, one who has put me in the 
way of some considerable business, and 
I would turn heaven and earth to find 
him alive and well.”

“ I don’t doubt it for a moment,” said 
Boyd approvingly. “ It was a good 
idea of yours, that of offering a re
ward. It may lead to the detection of 
some rascals who, if Cavendish is men
tally wrong, now are designedly hold
ing him in confinement.”

“ That was exactly my hope, Mr. 
Boyd, in making the suggestion,” de
clared Sanger, with eyes more brightly 
lighting his round, red face.

“ It was capital. I presume you have 
not yet received any communication in 
response to the offer.”

“ No, not yet, sir; but I have hopes.” 
“ I noticed in^the published offer that 

it was suggested that young Cavendish 
possibly had been abducted,” added 
Boyd. “ What led to that belief ?”

“ I will tell you, Mr. Boyd,” ex
plained Sanger, before the gentler Mr. 
Cavendish could open his mouth. “ You 
see, sir, Mr. Cavendish here is vigor
ously opposed to his son’s taking part 
in college athletics. The young man is, 
as you may know, the mainstay of the 
Harvard baseball team.”

“ Yes, so I have heard.”
“ Now it struck me, Mr. Boyd, that 

some o f those harum-scarum college 
chaps might have abducted young Cav
endish, with the ultimate view of co
ercing his father into permitting the 
boy to continue his work with the 
team. The fact that he left his cham
ber half-dressed and went down to the 
back yard, where we found prints of 
his bare feet, indicates that he may 
have responded to some signal or call 
from his college friends in the night, 
and they possibly may have violently 
removed him.”

Jimmie Coleman was about to quiet
ly deride such a theory, when, much to 
his surprise, Felix Boyd quickly inter
posed with an approving nod.

“ By Jove! there may be something 
in that, Mr. Sanger. It is well worth
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considering, at all events, and may lead 
to some discoveries.”

“ So I think, sir.”
“ Has it not occurred to you that 

young Cavendish may have committed 
suicide ?” Boyd then inquired. “ Has 
the river, which I see runs within a rod 
or two of the rear yard, been dragged 
for his body?”

“ No, not yet; for two reasons,” 
Sanger again hastened to explain. 
“ First, the tide at this point is so strong 
that his body, in event of suicide, would 
have been carried out into the har
bor.”

“ I see. What is the other reason, 
Detective Sanger?”

“ Because I am convinced that Mar- 
mion Cavendish has not committed sui
cide. If that had been his intention, 
Mr. Boyd, he naturally would have 
gone directly across the wagon-road to 
throw himself into the river.”

“ True,” assented Boyd. “ That is 
most likely.”

“ Yet I found prints of his bare feet 
at some little distance down the road, 
showing that he either had wandered 
in that direction, or had been forced to 
walk that way by others. Hence, Mr. 
Boyd, I have no faith in a suicide the
ory.”

“ Very reasonable, I'm sure,” said 
Boyd thoughtfully. “ You appear to 
cover every point admirably, Mr. 
Sanger. I think, while you are dis
cussing the matter with Mr. Cavendish, 
that I will, with his permission, take 
just a glance at his son’s sleeping- 
room. I wish to see his windows, and 
learn what opportunity he may have 
had to hear the signal you mentioned. 
Kindly let your butler conduct me to 
the chamber, Mr. Cavendish.”

The request was readily complied 
with, and Moulton stiffly led the way 
to a rear chamber above the library. 
Boyd did not so much as glance at the 
windows, despite the remark he had 
made below, but turned a searching 
gaze about the attractively furnished 
room. In one corner was a small roll
top desk, which he found to be locked 

“ Has this desk been opened, Moul
ton, to ascertain whether the young
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man left any note explaining his ab
sence?” he indifferently inquired.

The butler stiffly shook his head. 
“ No, sir,” said he, with nose a bit 

elevated. “ It strikes me, sir, if my 
opinion is asked, that Master Marmion 
would have left such a note in plain 
sight on his dressing-table—not locked 
in his desk.”

A  faint smile stole about the thin, 
firm lips of Mr. Felix Boyd.

“ It was not asked, Moulton, yet it 
is a very shrewd opinion, on my word,”  
he dryly rejoined, as he turned toward 
the dressing-table mentioned.

Upon it lay several china trays, con
taining numerous silver-backed toilet 
articles, brushes, and combs, the imple
ments of a manicure-set, also a small 
tray of gold collar-buttons, pins, and 
shirt-studs. Only one object briefly 
claimed Boyd’s attention—a small stick 
of slate-colored grease paint, such as 
actors use, not over an inch in length.

At this he merely glanced, however, 
then opened the door of a closet near
by. It was fairly filled with fine cloth
ing, covering every requirement of a 
young man of fashion; and Boyd 
briefly examined this extensive array 
o f garments, incidentally noting the 
name of the custom-tailor.

On the floor of the closet were six 
pairs of shoes, lying about in consider
able disorder. In these Boyd displayed 
some little interest, and presently sur
prised Moulton by stooping to examine 
them, studying the soles with curious 
attention. He arose after a moment, 
however, and remarked:

“ I guess there is nothing to be 
learned here, Moulton. Who occupies 
the room directly over this?”

“ Henri, the French chef, sir.”
“ I presume he now is in the kitchen?” 
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Let’s step down there for a mo

ment. I wish to ask him a question.”
In the kitchen was found a burly 

French cook, clad in an apron and a 
white linen cap, who also responded 
readily to the detective’s few. inquiries.

“ I am told, Henri, that you sleep in 
the room directly over that occupied by
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young Mr. Cavendish,” said Boyd. “ Do 
you sleep with your windows open ?” 

“ Yes, sir, always,” was the reply, 
with a broad smile and a Frenchman’s 
invariable bow.

“ Did you hear any cry, whistle, or 
signal of any kind from out-of-doors on 
the night Cavendish disappeared?”

“ But no, monsieur; no. I sleep that 
night like one log.”

“ I see,” murmured Boyd thoughtful
ly. “ By the way, has the young man 
been eating heartily of late ?”

“ No, monsieur; not at all,” said the 
cook. “ Me, I try in vain to teeckle his 
appetite.” And he shrugged his shoul
ders despairingly.

“ What did he have for dinner on the 
evening he disappeared ?”

The Frenchman stroked his double
chin for a moment and stared thought
fully at the ceiling.

“A h ! It was that evening, I think, 
he bring home a portion of the steak,” 
he presently replied. “ But yes, it was, 
monsieur. Yes, yes; he come to the 
kitchen twice, monsieur, to tell me he 
want it cooked so.”

“Ah, yes!” drawled Boyd. “ That 
indicates that his appetite was poor. I 
think this is all, Moulton. We will re
turn to the library.”

They had been absent only about ten 
minutes, and Boyd dubiously shook his 
head when he entered, remarking, with 
a glance at Detective Sanger:

“ I might as well have remained 
here.”

“You found nothing, eh?”
“ Nothing at all, Mr. Sanger. I now 

would like, however, to visit the rear 
yard and road with you, and have you 
show me where the prints of the young 
man’s bare feet were found. I pre
sume they are obliterated by this time, 
yet you can give me an idea of their 
location. I labor under considerable 
disadvantage in undertaking an investi
gation so late in the day.”

“ Yes, so you do,” assented Sanger, 
promptly rising to comply with the re
quest.

Both Coleman and Mr. Cavendish 
accompanied them, and Sanger careful
ly indicated the various places where

the impressions had been found, while 
Boyd appeared to be mentally weighing 
their significance.

“ The water is quite deep here, I 
judge,” said he, a little later, while 
standing on the broad, granite wall 
above the dark surface of the flowing 
stream.

“ Yes, six feet or more,” replied 
Sanger, constantly hovering about 
Boyd’s elbow. “ If young Cavendish 
had fallen over he would have sunk 
and been quickly carried away. I don’t 
credit any suicide theory, however. Not 
by a long chalk !”

Boyd leaned indifferently forward to 
peer down—not at the dark surface of 
the stream, but at the gray face of the 
granite wall in that locality. On the 
rough front of one of the lower stones 
he had observed a faint streak of green, 
a few inches in length; but he could dis
cover no other block of granite marred 
in a like manner.

“ No, Sanger, nor do I,” he presently 
rejoined, still with obvious perplexity. 
“ We may as well return to the house. 
I shall do all I can with the case, Mr. 
Cavendish, yet I am laboring under 
many disadvantages, as I previously 
remarked.”

“Yes, I admit that you are, Mr. 
Boyd,” the old gentleman sadly an
swered.

“Just at present, I regret to say, I 
am completely in the dark,” added 
Boyd, as the four men entered the 
house.

It was close upon noon when he final
ly departed, in company with Jimmie 
Coleman and the Boston detective, the 
latter having volunteered to see them 
to the Touraine, at which hotel they 
had registered and left their luggage. 
The Central Office man was quite as 
mystified by the case as Boyd appeared 
to be, and not until after they had ar
rived at the hotel did Felix Boyd find 
an opportunity to carelessly remark, 
unobserved by Sanger:

“ I am not so very sure, Jimmie, that 
this Boston detective’s bump of curios
ity, or a feeling of professional jealousy, 
may lead him to watch me, with a view 
to learning what steps I intend taking
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in this case. If he does so, old man, I 
should rather like to know it.”

“ Leave him to me, then,” growled 
Coleman, readily seeing the point. 
“ We will invite him to lunch, Felix, 
and I then will frame up some excuse 
for leaving you. After that I will keep 
an eye on him as long as you wish. I, 
too, have thought that he hangs to us 
pretty closely, yet I can make nothing 
of the case.”

“ Do as you suggest, however,”  said 
Boyd, with more earnestness. “ Shad
ow him until dark, at least, Jimmie. I 
have an idea that he may go to Cam
bridge this afternoon or evening— don’t 
ask me why I have it ! If he does so, 
and enters any house there or here in 
town, contrive to send word to me here, 
and then watch the house until I can 
join you. Do you understand ?”

“ Certainly. But what in thunder 
have you learned that leads you to------ ”

The impulsive question died on the 
lips of the Central Office man, how
ever, for Sanger was at that moment 
hastening from the cigar-stand to re
join them, t

It was two o ’clock when the lunch 
ended, and Coleman then declared that 
he was going out for a walk, in which 
Boyd protested that he did not wish 
to participate.

“ I am going up to my room to quiet
ly consider this affair,”  said he, when 
Sanger still lingered. “ There must be 
some rational solution of the mystery, 
and my pipe may enable me to hit upon 
it. We shall be here this evening, 
Sanger. If you have no better employ
ment, come round and smoke a cigar 
with us. By that time I may have 
evolved some theory to fit this remark
able case.”

Detective Sanger cheerfully prom
ised to do so, as the two sauntered out 
to the hotel office, and Boyd there bade 
him good-by and went to his room.

III.
Upon entering his room in the Tou- 

raine after parting from the Boston 
detective, Felix Boyd’s aspect and ac
tions underwent many a startling

change. With brows knit, with eyes 
darkly glowing, with his every move
ment evincing the energy and impa
tience of one who felt that valuable time 
already had been wasted, he hurriedly 
opened his portmanteau, changed some 
of his outer garments, and then con
cealed his sharp, clean-cut features be
neath a simple yet effective disguise.

Thus changed, at the end of a 
quarter-hour he left the hotel by the 
Tremont Street exit and hastened up 
Boylston Street to the store of Jacob
son & Fiske, fashionable tailors, the silk 
card o f which firm he had discovered 
on most of the stylish coats in the 
wardrobe of young Cavendish.

Received by the junior member of 
the firm, Boyd promptly stated his busi
ness.

“ I am an officer, Mr. Fiske, engaged 
in trying to locate young Mr. Cav
endish,” said he, with considerable 
suavity. “ Knowing that he has had 
clothing made here, I would like to ob
tain from you, if entirely agreeable, 
some of his measurements, which may 
aid me as a means of identification in 
case they are required.”

“ Yes, certainly,” Fiske readily said. 
“ If you will wait one moment, I will 
have my cutter note them on a card 
for you.”

Felix Boyd bowed and awaited the 
merchant’s return, thanking him when 
the desired favor was granted.

“ Has any trace of him been found?” 
Fiske then inquired, with grave inter
est. “ He really is a fine fellow, despite 
that he will persist in going the limit 
in many ways, and I should feel badly 
if any serious ill befell him.”

“ I cannot yet report anything very 
favorable.”

“ I ani sorry to hear that.”
“ Possibly he is considerably in debt 

to you ?” Boyd added, with an inquiring 
smile. “ In that case I may say that his 
father will, at the proper time, meet all 
of his son’s financial obligations.”

“ Well, well, that will not hurt our 
feelings any,” laughed Fiske, with dry 
significance.

“ Ah. then he is in debt to you?” 
queried Boyd, with brows lifting.
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“ To the tune of seven hundred dol
lars,”  said the tailor, smiling. “ Yet we 
are not worrying much about it. I did 
threaten young Cavendish last week 
that I should sue him for the amount, 
but he called the following day and 
stated that he was sure of having the 
money within a month, so I consented 
to wait. I hope he may turn up all 
right, I ’m sure.”

“ Did he say from what source he ex
pected the necessary funds?”

“ No, I think not. I do not recall that 
he did.”

“ I presume he may be in debt to oth
ers, also.”

“ Yes, very likely,” Fiske dryly re
joined. “ If not, it is quite unusual.”

“ A fellow of not much principle, I 
infer.”

“ In that you are entirely wrong.” was 
the quick rejoinder. “ If I thought you 
were right, I should not have given him 
credit. As a matter of fact, Marmion 
Cavendish is a royal good fellow in 
countless ways; but he is thoughtless, 
generous, inordinately fond of the good 
things of life; and money leaves his 
pockets as water leaves a sieve. This 
is partly owing to his bringing up. Un
til some eight months ago he never 
knew what it meant to anticipate the 
payment of a bill. His father always 
paid for him.”

“ Ah, I see.”
“ Cavendish is all right at heart, I’m 

sure, and means to be rigidly on the 
square. Some day he will inherit his 
father’s large fortune, and then—well, 
there’ll be something doing, I imagine, 
unless wisdom comes with years and 
greater responsibilities.”

Boyd laughed lightly and departed. 
In the street he tore up the card he had 
received and coolly threw away the 
pieces.

Boarding an electric-car, he then 
went to Cambridge, where he spent 
three hours in wandering along the wa
ter-front, visiting one wharf and boat
landing after another, as well as every 
float at which small boats were adver
tised for hire.

His mission— of whatever it con
sisted— proved futile until nearly dark,
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when he discovered a boatman on a 
small wharf at the foot of a narrow 
street in lower Cambridge. Here were 
made fast two small skiffs, painted 
green, from one of which the boatman 
then was disembarking. Boyd saun
tered down the wharf and accosted 
him.

“ You don’t keep boats to let, do you, 
my friend?” he inquired.

The man raised his grizzled head and 
looked up from the padlock with which 
he was securing the boat’s chain to a 
ring-bolt in the wharf girder.

“ Friend, eh?” he grimly echoed, with 
a distrustful stare. “ No, I don’t let 
’em, but there do be some coveys about 
here who take ’em, off an’ on, whether 
I let ’em or no.”

“ Well, that's hardly on the level,” 
said Boyd.

“ Not on the level at all, I ’d say,” 
growled the man. “ But things ain’t 
done on the level these ’ere days, the 
which is the wuss for all hands.”

“ That’s very true, sir,” laughed 
Boyd. “ Some rascal has been taking 
liberties with your boat to-day, I in
fer.”

“ No, not to-day,” rejoined the boat
man, rising. “ ’Tain’t happened fur a 
week back, now, when one of ’em was 
used by some cussed landlubber in the 
night. See yonder, where the blather
skite braised the new paint off her for- 
’ard rail.”

“ Ah, I see. You don’t know who the 
rascal was, I suppose?”

The boatman laughed with grim sig
nificance.

“ I wish I did,” said he. “ I reckon 
he’d ask next time afore he took her. 
I ’d not mind it so much, ye see, if he’d 
not smashed my padlock. That ’ere’s 
the*third I’ve had to whack up fur in 
a month. Heave ahead, matie, I want 
to lock the gate yonder.”

Darkness had closed in when Felix 
Boyd retraced his steps up the narrow 
way, then turned a corner, and emerged 
into a broader street, lined on either 
side with inferior wooden dwellings. 
Here the electric-lamps relieved the 
darkness, and he had covered barely 
fifty yards, when, observing a man ob
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viously seeking concealment back of a 
tree opposite a plain wooden house with 
blue blinds, Boyd abruptly halted.

“ Humph!” he softly ejaculated, with 
an odd little laugh. “ Evidently my 
quarry has been run to cover.”

The man he had discovered was Jim
mie Coleman, writing with a pencil on 
a leaf of his note-book.

With the light of suppressed amuse
ment in his keen gray eyes, Boyd saun
tered nearer, when Coleman suddenly 
observed him and cried, with voice 
somewhat lowered:

“ Come here, my man. I want you to 
do me a service.”

“ Want me?” echoed Boyd, with a 
distrustful stare.

“ Yes, you,” growled Coleman, with 
characteristic bluntness. “I ’m a de
tective, and on an important case. I 
want you to hurry to the nearest tele
phone station and call up the Hotel 
Touraine, Boston. Then ask for the 
party whose name you’ll find on this 
paper. When you get him, read him 
the message I’ve written here. Do you 
understand ?”

Boyd accepted the written sheet, 
nodded several times, then quickly tore 
the paper in pieces.

“ See here!” snarled Coleman, with a 
furious oath. “ What the devil do you 
mean------ ”

“ Easy, easy, Jimmie! Don’t slip a 
cog at this late stage of the game! If 
you don't know me, I ’ll remove 
this------ ”

“ Thunderation! Don't you always 
show up when least expected? The 
devil take you, Felix, the better I know 
you the less I understand you!”

The Central Office man recoiled, with 
a suppressed, indescribable laugh, while 
the other, with a grin of delight, 
whipped off his disguise and slipped it 
into his pocket. In Boyd’s eyes, how
ever, there was that subtle, fiery gleam 
seen only at times when his work was 
approaching its climax.

“ Easy, Jimmie,” he repeated, in hur
ried whispers. “ I take it your man 
has sought cover.”

“ Yes, in that house.”

“ The one with blue blinds?”
“ The same.”
“ It appears to be unoccupied below, 

yet there’s a light in one of the rear 
chambers. Note the reflection on the 
front curtains, Jimmie. Come with me. 
W e’ll see what the back yard offers.” 

There was a tremor of suppressed 
excitement in Boyd's eager voice, and 
he gripped Coleman by the wrist while 
speaking, and drew him across the 
street. Together they stole into the 
yard and around the house, where 
Boyd gazed eagerly at the back cham
ber windows. At one the shade had 
not been quite drawn down, and Boyd 
hurriedly muttered:

“ Your shoulders, Jimmie! I must 
have a look into that room !”

Coleman quickly crouched near the 
wall of the house, then rose, with Felix 
Boyd on his shoulders, until the latter 
gripped the outer casing of the chamber 
window and peered beneath the shade.

Two men were seated in the room. 
One was Sanger, the private detective, 
a frown of mingled disgust and deter
mination on his huge red face. The 
rays from an oil-lamp fell upon the 
countenance of his companion— a young 
man— who was seated at a table; and 
in all his life Boyd never had seen such 
heart-anguish reflected in a human face.

“ You’ll now do what I command, 
Cavendish,” the detective was sternly 
saying, in tones easily reaching Boyd’s 
ears. “ Do you think I ’ll stand to have 
you throw up this scheme at this stage? 
Not on your life! I’ve helped you 
through it to this point, and now I’m 
bound I ’ll have my share of the blunt.” 

“ Helped me through it !” Cavendish 
cried. “ You’ve done more. It was 
you who first suggested it, you who 
led me into it, you who prevailed upon 
me to adopt this knavish way by which 
I might get money with which to square 
my debts. I was a fool, a mad fool, 
even to have considered it. I could 
have done so only in the hope of keep
ing the truth from my father, and— 
oh, dad! dad! what a cur I’ve been! I 
tell you, Sanger, I ’m going home to
morrow morning. I’m going to dad 
to confess the whole cursed business.
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I ’ll not suffer him to grieve longer 
over------ ”

“You dry up!” snarled Sanger, with 
an oath. “ You’ll do nothing of the 
kind! If you do, mark me! I ’ll pub
lish your folly all over the world. I’ll 
make you the laughing-stock of every 
man in Boston.”

“You’re a devil!” Cavendish fiercely 
cried, leaping to his feet and passion
ately beating his heaving breast. “ I 
tell you I ’m going home.”

“ You’ll listen to me,” retorted 
Sanger, with the assurance of one who 
felt that he held the ribbons well in 
hand. “ Don’t be an ass! You shall 
go home within two days, I give you 
my word.”

“ That is j.worth nothing—now !” 
groaned Cavendish, dropping back in 
his chair.

“ I ’ll show you the way,”  continued 
Sanger decisively. “ I ’ll pretend to
morrow that I have heard from parties 
having you in custody. I ’ll fake a let
ter making me the go-between to de
liver the reward in some crafty way, 
and to receive you into my hands in re
turn. Once we thus get the money, 
Cavendish, I can take you home, relieve 
the old man of his anxiety, and you 
can easily protest that you have no 
recollection of leaving home, or of any
thing else, till you found yourself in 
the hands of the rascals who since have 
confined you.”

“ I ’ll not do it,”  groaned Cavendish. 
“ I tell you, Sanger, I ’ve made up my 
mind I ’ll not see this knavery to a fin
ish. Let come what will, I ’m going 
home in the morning—nay, this very 
night— and will confess the whole truth 
to------ ”

“ You stop a bit,”  Sanger fiercely in
terrupted. “ I’ve got a reputation at 
stake as well as you. Before you shall 
do what you now threaten, since you’re 
fool enough to show the white feather, 
I’ll turn you down in dead earnest 
and------ ”

“ What’s that?”
Cavendish, with a blaze of passion 

lighting his agonized eyes, had leaped 
to his feet as if to throttle the miscreant 
opposite.

But he found himself gazing into the 
black muzzle of a leveled revolver.

Felix Boyd sprang lightly to the 
ground and glanced at Coleman.

“ Did you hear?” he whispered.
“ Only the last,”  muttered Coleman. 
“ W e are just in time! This way, old 

man, and we’ll try the back door.”
The back door was locked. At one 

of the side windows, however, Boyd 
succeeded in thrusting his knife-blade 
between the sashes, and quietly threw 
the catch.' In another moment both 
men were stealing across a vacant 
kitchen, then through a narrow hall 
and up the stairs. The sound o f voices 
and a thread of light under a closed 
door were sufficient guides.

Boyd drew his revolver in the dark
ness and slipped it into Coleman’s 
hand.

“Cover that cur,” he softly whis
pered. “ Leave Cavendish to me.” 

Coleman barely breathed an affirma
tive reply as Felix Boyd threw open 
the chamber door and stepped into the 
lighted room.

An oath rang through the house as 
Sanger sprang to his feet, but it w’as 
fairly drowned by the thunder of Jim
mie Coleman’s threatening command: 

“ Sit down!”
The private detective dropped back 

in his chair as if already shot.
Young Cavendish, with a look of 

mingled agony and horror, stood star
ing at the intruders.

“ God— God above!” he presently 
gasped. Then, gazing at Boyd, he 
asked : “ Who are you, sir?”

“ My name is Felix Boyd,” was the 
reply. “ I am a New York detective, 
Mr. Marmion Cavendish, and have 
come to take you home to your father.” 

For the bare fraction o f a second 
Cavendish stood silent and staring. 
Then, with a groan that seemed to 
shake every fiber of his powerful fig
ure, he dropped into a chair by the 
table, bowed his head upon his arms, 
and fell to sobbing.

“ Oh, God, G od!’ he groaned aloud. 
“ It’s now too late—too late— too late!” 

Boyd laid his hand on the young 
man’s shoulder.
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“No, not too late, Cavendish," he 
said gently. “ Fortunately I have over
heard enough to enable me to set you 
nearly right at home. If you have been 
a fool, my boy, and now know it, make 
amends by being a wise man in the 
future. That is left for all who have 
the virtue to repent and the will to 
atone. So pull yourself together, my 
lad; and you, Jimmie, slip a pair of 
bracelets on that scurvy scamp in yon
der chair. By moving quickly, Jimmie, 
we again may hit the midnight ex
press."

“There was a wheel within a wheel, 
Jimmie; that was about the size of it," 
said Felix Boyd, as he sat smoking with 
his companion in the parlor-car of the 
night express. “ There was a crooked 
detective, Jimmie, pretending to be on 
the square, yet conspiring with a fool
ish youngster, in order to perpetrate a 
fraud of his own invention.”

“ But how the .dickens did you light 
upon it so readily, Felix, and so quickly 
run the game to cover?” Coleman per
plexedly inquired, knocking the ashes 
from his cigar.

“ Quite easily, Jimmie,” laughed 
Boyd. “To begin with, I felt sure that 
young Cavendish had not been ab
ducted. It is not so easy to make off 
with a brawny athlete of one hundred 
and ninety pounds. I was convinced 
from the first that Cavendish had left 
home voluntarily, yet it was not so easy 
to guess his motive.”

“ I should say not."
“ When informed of his extravagant 

habits, however, and that he had for 
some months been on a restricted al
lowance, I began to suspect the truth. 
I reasoned that he might be heavily in 
debt, as well as somewhat alarmed by 
his father’s threat of disownment, and 
that he had adopted this scheme by 
which to get money. When informed 
of his sudden studious turn of mind, 
which was entirely unlike him, also of 
the fact that he had recommended 
Sanger to his father, and that Sanger 
was the one who had suggested offer
ing the reward, I felt sure that I was 
not only on the right track, but also
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that Sanger was the young man’s con
federate."

“ Humph!” grunted Coleman. “ Sim
ple enough when explained.”

“ Several things went far to confirm 
my growing suspicions,”  Boyd blandly 
continued. “ The fact that all the 
house had slept soundly that night, 
Jimmie, indicated that some harmless 
drug had been carefully put into their 
food at dinner. This appeared obvious 
from the fact that Cavendish had 
brought home steak for himself, and 
twice had visited the kitchen while the 
dinner was being cooked."

“Ah, I see.”
“ In the young man’s chamber,” Boyd 

went on, “ I discovered a small piece 
of grease paint, such as actors use. 
What more was needed in explanation 
of the hollow, darkly ringed eyes of 
which his father had told me?”

“ Humph! Failing health, eh? Well, 
well, the young rascal went about it 
quite cleverly, to encourage an idea that 
he was mentally wrong when he de
parted.”

“He made one fatal slip, however," 
laughed Boyd. “ I was wise to his game 
the moment I discovered it.”

“ What was that, Felix?"
“ His shoes,” laughed Boyd. “ He 

shrewdly left those he had taken off 
that evening. In selecting another 
pair from the darkness of his closet, 
however, he inadvertently carried away 
two right shoes, leaving two lefts be
hind. I readily discovered the mistake, 
which plainly indicated that he was 
playing a deep game, and that, while 
leaving a part of his clothing, he had 
selected such substitutes as he would 
require, knowing very well that they 
would not be missed.”

“ The young reprobate!’’
“ Later, Jimmie, I discovered on the 

river bank wall a streak of green paint, 
evidently from a boat’s rail. That 
showed me the way plainly. I reasoned 
that Cavendish would not have ven
tured into the front street that night, 
lest he should be seen and recognized, 
and that Sanger had met him with a 
boat at the back of the house. That 
they had crossed the river to Cam
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bridge was obvious, there being no re
treat easily available on the Boston 
side, so I gave Cambridge my attention 
tmd set you upon Sanger’s track, feel
ing sure that he would, after leaving 
us, soon go to report matters to Cav
endish.”

“ I see.”
“ Later I easily confirmed my sus

picion that the young man was in debt, 
by making a call upon his tailors. Next 
I began a still-hunt for a green boat 
on the Cambridge side, and I finally 
hit upon it and the truth as well. 
Sanger had used the boat and brought 
the youngster over to the house in 
which we discovered them, and which 
temporarily had befen rented for the 
purpose of concealing Cavendish. Nat
urally, Sanger had chosen one near the 
landing they must make that night, and 
so it happened that our lines of work 
converged at just that point. See, 
Jimmie ?”

“ See, yes!” growled Coleman. “ O f 
course I see, now that you throw it all 
into the lime-light. Only your infernal 
cat’s eyes could have seen it in the 
dark, however.”

Boyd laughed deeply and elevated 
his heels to the opposite seat.

“ Don’t flatter me, Jimmie,” he mur
mured.

“ But what the dickens did old Cav
endish say, Felix, when you took his 
son home?”

“ I did not wait to see,” laughed 
Boyd softly. “ They'fl fix it up all right 
between them. The youngster is not 
half bad, and this lesson will make a 
man of him. As for Sanger, the cur, 
he’ll get his, all right!”

“ I hope so.”
“ And we, Jimmie,”  Boyd dryly 

added— “ well, I rather think we shall 
receive a Cavendish check by to-mor
row’s mail! Not a bad day’s work, eh, 
old chap?”

A  V I C T I M  O F  V I G I L A N T E S
f^ P O M E  of you know, probably,” said the man in the mackintosh, “ that I 

^  spent a summer out West some years ago, in a mining camp. There 
was a gang of tough fellows------ ”

“ Other tough fellows, you should say,” suggested the man with the loud 
necktie.

“ And one of these was known as Slim Sime. He was a mean, sneaking, 
snooping, prying cuss, with his nose always in other people’s business; and when 
he was caught, one night, in the act of salting a claim, he was tried by a Vigilance 
Committee and unanimously sentenced to be hanged.

“ Well, the Vigilantes took him to a tree on the outskirts of the camp, tied a 
rope around his neck, pinioned his hands behind him, threw the noose end of the 
rope over a limb, strung him up, and went away and left him hanging there.

“ Next morning somebody came along and found him in the same place, all 
right, but he was standing on his tiptoes, with a bored look in his eyes, and he 
complained of being tired and hungry. The fellow who had found him felt sorry 
for him, and cut the rope and let him go.

“ You see, the Vigilantes had hung him to one of the lower limbs of the 
tree, and his feet only cleared the ground by a little over a foot------ ”

“ I see,” interrupted the man with the white spot in his mustache. “ The 
limb had bent under his weight and let him down.”

“ Not at all,” said the man in the mackintosh. “ His neck had stretched 
thirteen inches.”

When they had smoked in silence several minutes, the man in the corduroy 
suit remarked that he had no objections to a chap embellishing a story a little, 
but he had no use for a blamed liar. And the other members of the group nodded 
solemnly.
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^ D L A Y  b a l l ! ”  You all know 
*  what those two words signify. 

W hether you have played the game 

yourself, or looked on as a spectator, 

you can surely remember a time when 

those two words had a tremendous lot 

o f thrill and excitement for you. You 

remember the green diamond, the base- 

men and short-stop in the foreground, 

the fielders farther away, the catcher 

crouching low and squinting through his 

mask, the batter tapping the plate with 

his hat and looking nervously at the 

pitcher, who has the ball clenched in 

both hands, ready to swing back and 

send it across the plate. No matter 

where you go, no matter what your life 

is, you will never get a more thrilling 
moment, an instant of time in which 

you are more keenly alive.

a a a
O  A SF.H A LL has won its place as the 

'  national game of America. Foot

ball has had its chance and has been 

found wanting. No game in the world 

is half so good, from the point of the 

spectator, as baseball; no game calls so 

much upon the intelligence, quickness, 

and nerve of the p layer; no game is so 

genuinely American in the hustle, skill, 

and energy that it calls forth. N ext to 

playing baseball or seeing it played, 

reading a description of it, written by 

a man who knows the game and who 

can make "things alive and real for his 

readers, is the best way to catch the 

spirit and charm of American sport.

W e have been planning for some time 

to give our readers a series o f novels 

dealing with sports and athletics. F o r 

almost as long, we have been looking 

for a man who could write a complete 

novel on baseball to open the series. 

“ The Game and the Lady,’ ’ written by 

Charles Kroth Moser, will appear in 

next month’s issue of T h e  P opu lar . 
W hen you read it you will agree with 

us that the right man has written on 

the right subject.

a a a

U n p i i E  G A M E  A N D  T H E  L A D Y ”  

•  is the story of a college man 

who adopts professional baseball as a 

means o f livelihood. It shows the life 

o f the professional athlete as it actually 

is, and, besides that, it tells a story 

which will exert a strong influence over 

any one who reads it. This is only the 

beginning of a series o f novels dealing 

with the various phases of American 

athletics. In the Ju ly  number we will 

publish a complete novel, the scene of 

which is laid at a famous race-course. 

In a later number we will publish the 

story of a polo-game. Each of these 

novelettes will be written by men who 

are conversant with their subject, and 

who have won reputations as writers.

a a a

O  P E A K IN G  o f stories o f the race- 

track, we will have in next month’s 

issue a racing story entitled “ Young 

Blood,”  which is sure to attract a great 

deal o f attention. W e think that it is
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one of the finest racing stories we have 

ever printed. Its author is Mr. A llan 

Taylor, who is famous as an athlete and 

writer, hut who has never heretofore 

contributed to T he  P opu lar . From  

this on, Mr. Taylor will be one of the 

regular writers for the magazine. In 

next month’s issue, also, will appear a 

remarkable story by W . B. M. F ergu

son, entitled "T h e Third Degree."

0 0 0
A M ID  all the detective stories that 

have been published, very few have 

attempted to describe, with any degree of 

accuracy, the work of the detective 

bureaus in our large cities. There is no 

question that in New York, Chicago, 

and London there are police detectives 

of unusual ability, whose memoirs 

would make the most fascinating sort 

o f reading—could they he written. The 

unfortunate thing about them is that 

they cannot be written. A  successful 

detective, for obvious reasons, does not 

want his history and a description of 

his methods published to the world. 

In “ The Third Degree,” however, Mr. 

Ferguson has given us a chapter out of 

the annals o f crime in a great city. It 

is a short story. It will not take you 

half-an-hour, at most, to read it, but 

its effect will last for a long time. You 

will feel, after having read it, that a 

portion o f actual life has been shown to 

you, that a flash-light has been thrown 

for an instant on a part o f society that 

usually does its work underground and 

in the dark.

0 a it
F 7 0 R  some time past we have been 

*  receiving letters from  all over the 

country, asking for more stories de

scriptive of the career of Norroy, the 

diplomatic agent. Mr. George Bronson- 

Howard is now completing a second 

series o f N orroy stories, even more fas

cinating in their interest than the series 

which we completed some months ago. 

The first o f these, "T he Editor and the 

Diplomat,”  will appear next month. It 

tells the story o f an unscrupulous jo u r

nalist who tried to hold up the admin

istration, and it shows how N orroy de

feated him at his own game.

0 0 0
' I "H E cigarette-smoking, champagne- 

1 drinking Russian grand duke, a l

though he may not be commendable in 

character, or successful in any practical 

way, is always interesting. A  delight

fully humorous story of a grand duke 

who held up a gamiug-house at Monte 

Carlo with a Russian battle-ship is told 

by Frank Richardson in next month’s 

P opu lar . Besides this, there are “ The 

Hoodoo,” a W estern story, by B. M. 

B o w e r; “ The Scale of a Snake,”  one of 

the adventures of Felix  Boyd, by Scott 

Campbell, and “ The Spoiling of a 

Philistine,” by Charles Carey. Philip C. 

Stanton’s circus story, “ The Clown and 

the Catacombs,”  has for its scene the 

city of Rome, and is novel and exciting 

in every line. “ Holtschneider’s Sacri

fice,”  by Charles Eader, is a short story 

that is unique in its way. In addition 

to these stories, next month’s issue will 

have another instalment o f “ The M ale

factor,”  by E . Phillips Oppenheim, as 

well as serials by Richard M arsh and 

Louis Tracy. Altogether, it is a number 

that we feel proud of, and that we are 

confident will surpass the expectations 

of our readers.
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By the B R O O K S  System
You can build as good a boat yourself as you can buy and it will cost 

only about quarter what a boat factory would charge you. No tool experience 
or mechanical ability is required—you simply use the Brooks System.

Our free catalogue tells you how to build sixty styles of boats—canoes— 
rowboats, sailboats, launches, yachts, etc., all sizes, the patterns varying in 
price from $2.50 to $25.00— with ordinary household tools.

The BROOKS SYSTEM consists of exact size printed paper patterns 
of every' piece that goes into the boat, a complete set of halftone illustrations 
showing an actual picture of each step of the work properly' done, detailed 
instructions to build, covering the entire constructions of the boat, and an 
itemized bill of all material required and how to secure it.

10,686 novices—most of them with no tool experience whatever—many 
of them professional men—seeking recreation and exercise—built boats by' the 
Brooks System last year. Over fifty' per cent of these have built their second 
boats. The catalogue shows photos of many of the boats they have built.

Many have gone into it as a business—and have built ten—fifteen and 
twenty boats—from one pattern—at a big profit.

To those who do not wish to bother with preparing the material we furnish 
complete boats in the knock-down form, ready to put together (with all fittings, 
etc.) and the price is only a trifle over the cost of the raw material. The cata
logue fully illustrates and describes all styles.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. You take no risk.

Be sure and send for the free illustrated catalogue of all our boats.

BOOKS WE PUBLISH
Useful Information for the Amateur Yachtsman and Boat Builder. Price 25c.

The Principle and Operation of Marine Gasoline Motors. Price 25c.

B R O O K S  B O A T  M F G ,  C O . ,
O riginators o f  the Pattern System o f  B oat B u ild ing

1 8 0 5  SHip Street, Bay City, MicH., U. S. A .

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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F O I L  M A Y
w ill co n ta in  th e first instalm ent 

o f  a  G r e a t  N o v e l  b y

M A Y  S I N C L A I R
Author of

“ T H E  D I V I N E  F I R E . ”

It is, in d e e d , so  grea t a  story  that read ers 

o f  A inslee’s w ill a g ree  w ith  th e  au th or that

T h e  D iv in e  h ir e "  in strength , in  interest, in  artistic skill.

W . Am F r a s e r
will have "T h e  G love Stakes," the first

of a series of six racing stones.

M rs. C . N. W illiam son
will contribute a short story entitled 

"L a d y  Pam ’s Bridge Debts."

Elizabeth D u e r
is the author of the novelette "T h e  

Lo rd  of the Isle."

O ther contributors will be K ate  

Jordan, G eorge H ibbard, Jam es Branch 

Cabell, Pomona Penrin, M ary  M an

ners and A n n e Rittenhouse.

NOW ON SALE
FREE— A R T  P O R T F O L I O —FREE

Jltnslee’s Magazine has at great expense prepared a 
“Portfolio of Art Photographs of Miss Maxine 
Elliott,”  one of America’s most beautiful and popular 
actresses. The Portfolio contains six large sized real car
bon photographs colored by hand. They are the latest 
and best pictures of Miss Elliott, taken by one of the most 
skilled photographers in the land. The pictures are 
mounted on a heavy mat paper and folded into a binder 
-making an artistic Portfolio—or they may be easily 

removed and framed complete, no other mat being nec
essary. We cannot here do full justice to the Portfolio.
A miniature reproduction, giving an idea of it, has been 
prepared and will be sent on request. A Postal will do.
In sending you the miniature we will tell you how to get 
the big Portfolio of real, hand-colored photographs free 
of charge. There is no canvassing scheme attached to 
this offer—no scheme of any kind.

AINSLEE’S MAGAZINE 79 SEVENTH AVENUE, 
New York City

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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m p o w
* j  For Wedding and Commencement Gifts

Spring time is here the season when all the world is joyous and beautiful, when Dia- 
mondsand Flowers hold their sway. School days will soon be over and Commencement Day 

Is close at hand—then too, it will soon be June the month of weddings, receptions and anniversaries.
W ill there be a June bride or graduate in your home ? If not, surely there will be in the home 

of some loved one or friend and you will wish to remember the occasion by a suitable gift.

Let Is Help You to Select An Appropriate Gift.
ience. There are many who wish to give their loved ones suitable presents, but it is not always con
venient for them to do so. It is our pleasure to offer our patrons their choice o f our large and com
plete line of beautiful and artistic wedding and anniversary presents at terms to suit their convenience.

Write for Our Handsome New Catalogue
mond Rings, Pins. Brooches, etc., ranging in prices from $25.00 to $500.00, High Grade Elgin and 
Waltham Watches, Ladies’ and Gents’ sizes, from $10.00 to $100.00, and all other kinds of Jewelry, 
Silverware, etc. Select any article you wish and it will be sent on approval. If entirely satis
factory, retain it, paying one-fifth cash, and the balance in eight equal monthly payments. 
Remember there is no interest to pay. Write for Catalog Today.

Our Prices Are from 10 to 15 Per Cent Lower
the fact that we are direct importers and sell a thousand Diamonds where the retail jeweler sells one.
flllT  PilLiratlfpP r p p f i f ip a t p  as to quality and value given with every Diamond is the 
UUl u u u i  till i \j \j  i / u  i m t u i t  broadest and strongest ever issued by a responsible con
cern. We also guarantee complete satisfaction and our exchange system is the most liberal 
ever devised, for it permits you to return any diamond bought and get the full amount paidj '  

in other goods or a larger Diamond. ^
There is no better Investment than a Diamond, they have increased in value more than 
twenty per cent during the past twelve months and Diamond experts predict an even 
greater increase during the coming year. Write today for handsome New Catalog.

lAFTK diamond CUTTERS
I W r  l l « #  W A T C H M A K E R S ,  J E W E L E R S

■ ■ B R O S & C O . iSm)  D e p t . E 256, 9 2  S t a t e  S t r e e t ,  C H IC A G O , I L L . ,  U . S .  A .

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine.
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Suits $12.50
M a d e  t o  Y o u r  O r d e r  

$ 6  T r o u s e r s  F r e e
Perfect Fit Guaranteed

$100 FORFEIT will be paid to 
anyone who can Prove that we do 
not cut, trim ana make every suit 
and extra trousers strictly to order.

We will send you free 
or charge handsome as
sortment of high-grade 
all-wool cloth samples of 
the very latest fabrics, 
together with new Spring 
Fashion Plates, and will 
make for you strictly to 
your order, a Suit for 
$12.50, $15, $18 or $20, and 

give you an extra pair of 
$6 all-wool Trousers, abso
lutely free.
Money Refunded

If Not Satisfactory
If you want the satisfaction 

of having your new Suit cut, 
trimmed and tailored to your 

order, and to fit you perfectly; if you 
wish to save $10 to $15 in cash; and if 
you will accept a pair of $6 Trousers 
made to your measure, as a present, write 
today for our Samples, Fashion Plates,
Tape Measure, Order Blanks, asking for 
special Free Trouser Samples, which will 
be sent you by return mail, postpaid.
Owen T. Moses a  Co. 249 Moses Bldg. Chicago

References: Our 1,000,000 satisfied customers or the Milwaukee 
Avenue State Bank, Chicago. Capital Stock, $250,000.

- CI VI L -
E N G I N E E R I N G

Young men desiring to fit themselves f r a  
pleasant and profitable profession should fill 
out and send this advertisement to us to-day 
and receive our 200 page handbook (FR E E ) 
describing our C IV IL  ENGI \EKK- 
INC! COURSE and over 60 others in
cluding Electrical, Mechanical and 
Steam Engineerin'!-, Mirveyimr, 
Heating. Ventilation and Plumb 
Ing, Architecture, Architectural 
11 rafting. Mechanical Drawing, 
Telephony, Telegraphy, Textiles, 
etc.
A m e r i c a n  S c h o o l  o f  

Correspondence, 
Chicago, 111.

Popular-5-06

Address_____

City &  State _

W ritetn-'lai/ M o t s i n g e r  A u t o - S p a r k e r
atari* and run**

Gas Engines without Batteries.
No other machine can do it successfully for 

%f4 lack of original patents owned by us. No 
twist motion in our drive. No belt or 
switch necessary. No batteries what- 

y* ev.er’ ôr ma*<e ar,d break or jump-spark. 
Water and dust-proof. Fully guaranteed. 

" 5 -  M O T S IN G E R  D E V IC E  M FG . CO., 
141 Main Street, Pendleton, Ind., U .S.A .

£ )  d ?

^  *
B u t thousands m ake m ore than # 5 ,000  a year 

in the R eal E state Business. One of our Chicago 
graduates made $20,000 last November. Another in 
North Dakota made over $8,0(H) the first year after 
taking our course. Hundreds of others are’suceessful 
and we will be pleased to send you their names. This 
proves you can make money in the R ea l Estate 
Business.

We want to teach you by mail the best Business on 
earth (Real Estate, G eneral B rokerage and Insur
ance) and help you to make a fortune.

By our system you can make money in a few weeks 
lout interfering with your present occupation. 

All graduates appointed special representatives of
leading real estate companies. We furnish them lists 
of readily salable properties, co-operate with them, 
and assist them to a quick success.

The largest fortunes were made in Real Estate. 
There is no better opening today for apibitious men 
than the Real Estate Business.

The opportunities in this business constantly in
crease as proven by a glance at the newspapers and 
magazines. Every business man engaged m or ex
pecting to engage in the Real Estate Business should 
take this course of instruction. It will be of great as
sistance to persons in all lines of business, especially 
those dealing or investing in real estate.

Our Free B ook  will tell you how you can make a 
success in this wonderful business’ A postal card 
will bring it.

T H E  C R O S S  C O .,
3 2 8  T a c o m a  B l d g . ,  C H I C A G O ,  I L L . .

SHORTHAND C
. IN 3 0  DAYS

HS\ W e  a b s o l u t e l y  g u a r a n t e e  t o  t e a c h  s h o r t h a n d  c o m p l e t e  in  
I D 'o n l y  t h i r t y  d a y s .  Y o u  c a n  le a r n  in  spare time in  y o u r  own 
■ f  h o m e ,  n o  m a t t e r  w h e r e  y o u  l i v e .  N o  n e e d  t o  s p e n d  m o n t h s  

a s  w i t h  o l d  s y s t e m s .  B o y d ’ s  S y l l a b i c  S y s t e m  i s  e a s y  t o  
l e a r n —e a s y  t o  w r i t e — e a s y  t o  r e a d . S im p le .  P r a c t i c a l .  
S p e e d y .  S u r e .  N o  r u l e d  l i n e s — n o  p o s i t i o n s — n o  s h a d i n g  
a s  in  o t h e r  s y s t e m s .  N o  l o n g  l i s t s  o f  w o r d  s i g n s  t o  c o n 
f u s e .  O n ly  n i n e  c h a r a c t e r s  t o  l e a r n  a n d  y o u  h a v e  t h e  
e n t i r e  E n g l i s h  la n g u a g e  a t  y o u r  a b s o lu t e  c o m m a n d .

T h e  b e s t  s y s t e m  f o r  s t e n o g r a p h e r s ,  p r iv a t e  s e c r e 
t a r ie s ,  n e w s p a p e r  r e p o r t e r s  a n d  r a i l r o a d  m e n .  Law 
v e r s ,  m i n i s t e r s ,  t e a c h e r s ,  p h y s i c i a n s ,  l i t e r a r y  f o l k  a n d  
b u s i n e s s  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  m a y  n o w  le a r n  s h o r t h a n d  f o r  
t h e i r o w n  u s e .  D o e s n o t  t a k e c o n t i n u a l  d a i l y  p r a t i c e  a s w it h  
o t h e r  s y s t e m s .  O u r  g r a d u a t e s  h o l d  h i g h  g r a d e  p o s i t i o n s

C- 'e i y w h e r e .  S e n d  t o -d a v  f o r  b o o k l e t s ,  t e s t i m o n i a l s ,  e t c .  j
C H I C A G O  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  S C H O O L S ,

SONG
WRI TING
HAYES nUSIC CO.,

The Quickest Road to

FAME AND FORTUNE
Do you know that Y our song 
may be worth

Thousands of Dollars
Send us your poems to-dny. 
WTe compose music and ar
range compositions.

24 Star Building, CHICAGO

Mullins Pressed Steel Boats Can't SinR
Easier to Row----Absolutely Safe

Made of pressed steel, with air chambers in each end like a life boat. 
Can’t leak—crack—dry out or sink—last a lifetime. Every 

boat guaranteed. The ideal boatfor families—summer 
resorts—parks—boat liveries, etc. Strong-^safe— 

speedy. Write to-day for our large catalog o f row 
boats, motor boats, hunting and fishing boats. 
The W. H. Mullins Co., 325 Franklin St., Salem, 0

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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The Wage Earners9 
Declaration  

of Independence
Everybody knows what the stroke of a pen did for this great nation.
Do you realize what the stroke of a pen or pencil will do for you ?
T he Coupon shown below is the W age E a rn ers ’  Declaration o f  Independence.

Signed as directed it opens the way to free
dom from overwork and underpay. Because the 
welfare of those who sign it becomes of interest 
to the International Correspondence Schools; 
that great institution founded and maintained for 
the benefit o f workers who would otherwise spend 
a life time struggling in poorly paid positions.

The signing of this coupon costs nothing, it 
simply gives the I. C . S .  an opportunity to 
demonstrate how you may qualify for promotion 
in your present line o f work or for a better salary 
in a more congenial occupation.

Is it possible that there is a small salaried man 
anywhere, so lacking in the desire for success, as to 
pass this offer made by an institution of world
wide standing, the records of which show the 
the name's and addresses of thousands—men who 
have been made independent by this easy method.

S i g n  y o u r  D e c l a r a t i o n  o f  I n d e 
p e n d e n c e  a n d  m a i l  i t  t o - d a y .

International Correspondence Schools
Box 855 SCRANTON, PA.

P le a se  e x p la in ,  -w ith ou t fu r th e r  o b l ig a t io n  o n
m y  p a r t ,  h o w  1 c a n  q u a l i f y  f o r  a  la r g e r  s a la r y  in  
th e  p o s it io n  b e fo r e  w h ic h  I h a v e  m a r k e d  X

Stenographer 
Advertisement Writer 
Show Card W riter 
Window Trimmer 
Commercial Law for 
Corporat’n Employees 

Illustrator 
Civil Service 
Chemist
Textile Mill Supt. 
Electrician 
Elec. Engineer

Meehan I Draftsman 
Foreman Plumber 
Elec. Eight I ngSupt. 
Mech. Engineer 
Surveyor 
Stationary Engineer 
Civil Engineer 
Build's; Con tractor 
Architect Draftsman 
Architect 
Bridge Engineer 
Structural Engineer 
Miniug Engineer

Name

Street and No

City. State

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine.
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Here is a remarkable Cluster Diamond Ring—nine 
blue-white MARSH ALL “ F grade”  selected diamonds, 
so brilliant and so skillfully set as to look, even on 
close inspection, like a solitaire that would cost 
four times as much. A  value in art you 0TJQ1IT to seel 

I f  you want the greatest value obtainable in Diamonds today, 
be sure to examine this Ring. A TEST COSTS YOU NOTHING. 

► A MONTH w it h  20% d o w n  p a y s  f o r  t h is  c lu s te r
e x a c t ly  a s  s h o w n  a b o v e .  Price * 8 5 . 0 0 ;  o r  8%  

d is c o u n t  f o r  ca s h  a f t e r  In s p e c t io n , * 7 8 . 2 0  net. T h e  
sa m e  s t y le  c lu s te r ,  s o m e w h a t  s m a lle r ,  f o r  * 0 . 5 0  m o n th  

Simply order a n y  d ia m o n d  o r  o t h e r  j e w e l r y  f r o m  o u r  Im 
m e n s e  s t o c k —sent p r e p a id — no deposit, no m o n e y  d o w n — . . . .  . . .  - e> £ e - ' * •

$ 8 -

f r o m  r e l ia b le ,  r e s p o n s ib le  p e o p le .  R e tu r n a b le  a t  o u r  e x p e n s e ; 
o r ,  I f  a c c e p t a b le ,  p a y  f o r  I t  ca s h  o r  e a s y  p a y m e n t s ,  ju s t  a s  y o u  
c h o o s e — not a cent to be paid until satisfied after examination.

Marshalls C A  
Diamonds
$2.50 to $6.50 a MONTH \  ¥ 1  f l *
a n d  u p w a rd s  p a y s  f o r  a  g e n -  / - €  [ V I  ■  ■  ■  I  I  
u in e  M a rsh a ll d ia m o n d  —  a n d  v
y o u  h a v e  t h e  M a rs h a ll g u a r a n t e e  o f  q u a l it y .

W e have Diamonds ranging In price from *8 to *800. 
M / “V of  f k f  f  W it h  o u r  f r e e  C a t a lo g  o f  108 p a g e s ,  l i s t in g  

£ 1 1 1  '0 V . I J I  1200 a r t ic le s ,  th e  m o s t  c o m p le t e  a n a  g e n e r -  
i  V  a l l y  a d m it t e d  b y  th e  t r a d e  t o  b e  t h e  m o s t  reliable 

c a t a lo g  o f  D ia m o n d s  a n d  J e w e lr y ,  w e  w il l  s e n d  
y o u  o u r  d is c o u n t  s h e e t ,  q u o t in g  40%  o f f  n o t  o n l y  t o  ca sh  p u r 
c h a s e r s ,  but 40%  off also to those who buy on easy pay
ments. 20  y e a r s  o f  a b s o lu t e  r e l ia b i l i t y  b a c k  u p  e v e r y  s ta te 
m e n t  in th e  M a rsh a ll c a t a lo g .  We know i t  w il l  s a v e  y o u  m o n e y .

W r i t e  t o d a y  f o r  S p e c ia l  O ffe r  o n  M a rsh a ll C lu s te r  R in g s ,  
f r e e  c a t a lo g  o f  D ia m o n d s , W a tc h e s ,  C u t  G la ss , e t c . , d is c o u n t  
s h e e t  a n d  f r e e  B am ple c o p y  o f  “ M a rs h a ll ’s  M o n t h ly .”  g iv in g  
fu l l  in fo r m a t io n  o n  How to buy a Diamond. Write today.

GEO. E. MARSHALL Inc.
W . 8 . H y d k , J r . P re s . A . S. T r u e ,S e c .

103 State St., Dept. 34 E, C hicago, 111.

Read “ The Malefactor.”  It is the greatest novel ever 
written by E. Phillips Oppenheim, and will make the 
biggest success of the year. “ A New Monte Cristo!” 
is the dictum of a critic who read the advanced sheets. 
It is running serially in T h e  P o p u l a r  M a g a z i n e .

7 £5 DRESSES  
Any Man
W ith  a n  A l l - W o o l  C h e v io t

M a d e - t o - M e a s u i e  S u it  

Spring: Raincoat r n r r  
Extra Pair Pants I I l C t
I To introduce our famous made to mea
sure custom tailoring, we make this un-
Iequaled offer SUIT MADE TO MEASURE
well made, durably trimmed $ 7  8 5  
equal to  an y  local ta ilo rs  $ 1 5 . 0 0  
su it , AN IRONCLAD GUARANTEE sent 
with EVERY SUIT and a S P R IN G  
RA IN C O A T o r  P A IR  O F E X T R A  
T R O U S E R S  like S u it  p R r F  
a fancy pattern if  d es ire d ^  M  
You take no chances deal-"  "  *
ing with us, as you  do business 
with a  house that bears repu 
tation . PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED 
or you dont take the goods. REM EMBER 
AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE with every 
suit. S e n d  U s Y o u r N am e and add
ress and we will send you FREE SAMPLES
of cloth, measurement blank and tape
lino. SEND HO MONEY but write to-day
M A R K S  & LEE  G O .,

TAILORS to the CONSUMER
18 (i-19  2  Ad ants St. 9 Dept. 96. Chicago, 111.
AGENTS WANTED

IpCNT IS ALL IT COSTSI |  to write postal for our big

I
^ " B1 1 Free D icy c le  cata
log showing all models at lowest prices.

DO NOT BUY,frSCSntr;ouPfilmf
our marvelous new offers. We ship on ap
p rov a l without a cent deposit, prepay 
fre ig h t, allow 10 D ays F ree T r ia l-  
All our new and wonderful propositions with 
catalogues and much valuable infor?nation 
sent you FR EE  for the asking.
W E W IL L  CONVINCE you that we 

sell a better bicycle for less money than any 
other house. Buy direct from the factory. If 
' you want to M ake M oney or Earn a 

B icy c le  write for our Special O ffer. 
T IR ES, C oaster-B rakes, built-up-wheels and 

all sundries at half usual prices. D o N ot W ait, but write 
us a postal today and learn everything. Write it now.
M EAD CYCLE CO. D ept. A  188, C h icago , 111.

Thousands of Readers of This Paper
H a v e  a l r e a d y  c u t  o u t  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c o u p o n .  I f  y o u  h a v e  n o t  y e t  d o n e  s o ,  y o u  s h o u l d  b y  a l l  
m e a n s  d o  s o  a t  o n c e .  D o  n o t  p u t  i t  o f f ,  y o u  m a y  f o r g e t  it  o r  i t  m a y  b e  t o o  l a t e .  E a c h  o n e  s e n d 
in g  in  t h is  c o u p o n  s e c u r e s  a  c o n t r a c t  c e r t i f i c a t e  f o r  f r o m  $100.00 t o  $500.00 in  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  
p r o f i t a b l e  e n t e r p r i s e s  in  t h e  w o r l d .  S u c h  a n  o f f e r  w a s  p r o b a b l y  n e v e r  m a d e  b e f o r e  a n d  y o u  
c a n n o t  a f f o r d  t o  m is s  i t .  E v e r y  r e a d e r  o f  t h i s  p a p e r  c a n  a n d  s h o u l d  t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  I t  n o w .

■CUT T H I S  O U T 1
AS LONG AS 
YOU LIVE.$1,000.00 A YEAR

D o  y o n  w a n t  a n  in c o m e  o f  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .0 0  t o  # 1 .0 0 0 - 0 0  a  y e a r  f o r  l i f e ?  I f  s o ,  re tu rn  th is  
c o u p o n  p r o m p t ly .  Y o u  ta k e  a b s o lu te ly  n o  r isk  o f  a n y  k in d . I f  u p o n  e x a m in a t io n  y o u  a re  
n o t  th o r o u g h ly  c o n v in c e d  th a t  t h is  is  o n e  o f  th e  G R E A T E S T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  o f  
y o u r  l i f e  t o  s e c u r e  a  s te a d y , p e r m a n e n t  I n c o m e , a s  l o n g  a s  y o n  l iv e ,  y o u  a re  u n d e r  
n o  o b lig a t io n  t o  m a k e  a n y  p a y m e n ts  w h a t e v e r ,  s o  d o n ’ t  d e l a y ,  b u t  se n d  in  c o u p o n  a t  o n ce .

Name
N O T E — W r it e  n a m e  p la in ly  bo  th a t  n o  m is ta k e  w i l l  b e  m a d e  in  f i ll in g  o u t  ce r t if ica te .

Pomt O ffic e  
C ou n ty S tate

P le a s e  r e s e r v e ..................  .................S h a re s  f o r  m e , s e n d  m e  c e r t i f i c a t e ,  b o o k le t ,  r e p o r t s  a n d  a ll
in fo r m a t io n : i f  I  a m  fu l ly  c o n v in c e d  th a t  i t  is  a n  e n te rp r ise  o f  th e  so u n d e s t  c h a r a c t e r  a n d  
w il l  p r o v e  E N O R M O U S L Y  p r o fita b le , I  w il l  p a y  f o r  sa m e  a t  th e  ra te  o f  $2.00 p e r  sh a re  
p e r  m o n th  u n t i l  f u l l y  p a id . No more than live shares reserved for any one person.
CONTINENTAL COMMERCIAL COMPANY, 802 Fullerton Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Q IT AIITIETI11 A I Q I I U  C D C C l  A n  e 'e g a n t  S o u v e n ir  P h o to g r a p h  A lb u m  c o n t a in in g  a  n u m b e r  o f  
D L A U I I r U L  A L D U M  l i l L L i  v e r y  in te re stin g  v ie w s  w i l l  b e  se n t  free t o  a l l  r e tu rn in g  t 'j th is  c o u p o n .

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED

M E N  WHO CAN E A R N  PRO M  
$3,000 to $10,000 A YEAR.

We are financing one of the greatest and most 
profitable commercial enterprises of the day. 
The stock of this Com pany is a perfectly safe 
high grade guaranteed security now paying lib
eral dividends, while the future profits and pos
sibilities are almost unlimited.

We desire first class representatives in every 
city and town. Excellent opportunities for the 
right men. Address at once for fu ll particulars.

A. L. W1SNER $  CO., BANKERS.
32 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SKW MOUNT
G am e H ead s, B ird s , 
A n im a ls , F ish e s , E t c .

lie n  taxidermist. W e  ca n  te a c h  y o u  b y  
M a l l  t o  s t u f f  s p e c im e n s  o f  b ird s , a n im a ls , 
fish e s  a n d  r e p t i l e s ; a ls o  t o  ta n  s k in s ,  m a k e  
r u g s ,  e t c .  (T h is  is  a  m o s t  p r o f i t a b le  a n d  
fa s c in a t in g  b u s in e s s ) .  E a s i ly  a n d  q u ic k ly  
le a r n e d  in  y o u r  o w n  h o m e , d u r in g  y o u r  
s p a r e  t im e . A d a p te d  t o  Men, Women a n d  
Boys. Standard Methods, lo w  ra te s , 
s a t is fa c t io n  Guaranteed. I f  y o u  a r e  a 
s p o r ts m a n , n a t u r a lis t  o r  n a t u r e  l o v e r ,  y o u  
s n o u ld  b e  a b le  t o  s a v e  y o u r  tin e  t ro p h ie s . 
A d o rn  y o u r  h o m e ,  o ff ic e  o r  d e n  w it h  b e a u 
t i f u l  m o u n te d  s p e c im e n s . D o u b le  y o u r  i n 
c o m e  b y  m o u n t in g  f o r  y o u r  f r ie n d s .  A r e  
y o u  in te r e s te d ?  I f  s o ,  s e n d  f o r  o u r  b e a u t i
fu l  c a t a lo g ,  a n d  th e  T a x id e r m y  M a g a z in e —  
both free. A s k  t o d a y .
THE NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY

1 1 8  F  St., Omaha, N cb.

$ * T 98 F O R  S U I T  A N D  
f — EXTRA TROUSERS

We make Suits exactly like illustration, guaraatct-d 
to fit perfectly, in latest style from fashionable cloths, 
durably trimmed and correctly tailored, for # 7 .9 8  equal 
to any 15 .0 0  suit, and make you besides without 
additional charge an extra pair of Fancy Worsted Trousers.

YOU RUN NO RISK
Any Suit and Trousers made 

by us, if not, exactly as ordered 
and as represented, you return at 
our expense. W e w ill at once 
return to you a ll m on ey  paid us 
thereon. B esides you  keep  
the Elegant Patent Suit Case i. 
which garments were shipped.

W e  w a n t  e v e r y  m a n  t h a t  r e a d s  t h is  
a d v e r t i s e m e n t  t o  w r i t e  f o r  o u r  la t e s t  
s a m p le s  o f  c l o t h  f r o m  w h ic h  w e  
m a k e  s u i t s  f r o m  $7.98 t o  $15.00, in 
c l u d i n g  e x t r a  T r o u s e r s  a n d  S u i t  C a se . 
Y o u  w i l l  b e  a s t o n is h e d  a t  t h e  v a r ie t y ,  

q u a l i t y  a n d  w o n d e r f u l  v a l u e .  I t  c o s t s  y o u  b u t  
a  p o s t a g e  s t a m p  t o  g e t  t h e s e  s a m p le s ,  w it h  ta p e  
m e a s u r e ,  m e a s u r e m e n t  b la n k s  a n d  la t e s t  f a s h 
io n  p la t e s .  A ll  are a bsolu tely  free.

Please Write To-day to

THE GENTS’ 
COMPLETE 

OUT FI TT IN G  
COMPANY
D ept. E  110 

242-244 M arket 
Street, C hicago.
Ref. : Royal Trust Co. 
Bank, Chicago Cap
ital and S u r p l u s , f1,000,000.00.

FLASH LIKE LHE GENUINE
D ay or night. Solid gold mounting. You 
ca n  own a Diamond equal in brilliancy to 
a n y  genuine Stone at one-thirtieth the 

Cost
B A R O D A  D I A M O N D S

Stand acid test and expert examination. 
We guarantee them. See them first, then 
pay. Catalogue Free. Patent Ring Meas
ure included for F IV E  two-cent stamps.

TH E BAliODA COM PANY. 
63-71 P Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Be Your Own Boss!
MANY M AKE *2 ,0 00 .0 0  A Y E A R . You have 
the same chance. Start a Mail Order Business at 
Home. We tell you how. Money coming in daily. 
Enormous profits. Everything furnished. Write 
at once for our “ Starter”  and FREE particulars. 
M. L. KRUEGER CO., 155 Washington Street, Chicago, 111. ^

ARCH ITECTURAL
DRAFTING

Young men desiring to fit themselves for 
Paying positions as Architectural Draftsmen 

should fill out and send this advertise
ment to us to-dav and receive our 200 
paee handbook (FR E E ) describing our 
AR C H ITEC TU RAL B R A  W  - 
TNG COURSE and over 60 others, 
including Eleetrleal, Mechanical,

. Steam and Civil Engineering, 
Heating, Ventilation and Plumb

ing, Architecture, Mechanical Draft
ing, Telephony, Telegraphy, Tex
tile*, etc.

American School of 
Correspondence, 

Chicago, 111.
Poptilar-«-o6

City &  State,

Scmprc Giopiite
(Always Young)
is the name and re 
suit of this wonder
ful skin food. A 
p e r f e c t  beautifier 
and emollient. A  
s c ie n t i f i c  com
pound of solid 
vegetable oils 
w h i c h  har
monize with 
the cuticle

and produce m arvelous results.
Softens the skin  and gives that 
soft, peachy tint. Cures all 
wrinkles.

Guaranteed not to cause a 
growth o f hair, because it is 
made o f vegetable oils.

Used for over a quarter of 
a century by the most fam
ous beauties.

P ric e , p o stp aid , ■> Or.

Marietta Stanley 
Company 

83 Fourth Street 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Cash 
Ualue

IO C .
M a il th is  

Coupon
and 40 cents in 

stamps or currency 
to Marietta Stanley 

Co., 83 Fourth Street, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., 

and one full size box of 
Sempre Giovine will be 

sent you prepaid.

. Name 

.Address

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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S ty le  M akes A l l  the  D iffe re n ce

Regal Shoe Stores 
Men’s

Boston. Mass., New York, N. Y ., 
Brooklyn. N. Y., Jersey City, 
N. J . .  Phila.. Pa., Newark. N. 
J . ,  Chicago. 111., St, Louis, Mo., 
Detroit. Mich.. Washington, 
D. C.. Cleveland. Ohio, Louis
ville. Ky., San Francisco, Cal., 
St. Paul, Minn.,- Milwaukee, 
Wis., Cincinnati, Ohio, Provi
dence. K. L, Atlanta, Ga., Min
neapolis, Minn., Pittsburg, Pa., 
Buffalo, N. Y., Baltimore. Md.. 
London, Eng., Utica. N. Y ., 
Nashville, Tenn.. Rochester, 
N. Y ., New Orleans, La., Syra
cuse. N. Y ., Kansas City, Mo., 
Richmond, Va., Oakland, Cal., 
New Haven, Conn., Los An
geles, Cal., Denver, Col., Se
attle. Wash., Mexico City. San 
Luis Potosi, Mexico, Parral, 
Mexico, Cananea, Mexico, 
Savannah, C,a.. Guadalajara. 
Mex., Norfolk, Va., Newport, 
R. L, Altoona, Pa., Tacoma, 
Wash., Panama, S. A., Manila, 
P. L. Iloilo, P. 1., Taunton, 
Mass., Monterey, Mex., Hart
ford, Conn., E. Whitman, Mass. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Tampa. Fla., 
Birmingham. Ala.. Haverhill. 
Mass., Schenectady, N. Y.,

Albany, N. Y ., Lynn, Mass.,
Troy, N. Y., Saratoga, N. Y., 
Fall River, Mass., Dallas, T e x ., 
Bridgeport, Conn.. Indiana
polis, Ind., Worcester, Mass., 
Sunbury, Pa., Mobile, Ala., 
Jamestown, N. Y.

Women’s
Boston, Mass., New York, N. 
Y .. Brooklyn, N. Y ., Newark, 
N. J . ,  Philadelphia, Pa., Jersey 
City, N. L, Cleveland, Ohio., 
Minneapolis, Minn., St. Paul, 
Minn., San Francisco, Cal., 
Buffalo. N. Y ., Providence, R.
1., Baltimore, Md., Chicago,
111., S y r a c u s e .  N. Y ., New 
Haven, Conn., Richmond, Va., 
Oakland, Cal., Los Angeles, 
Cal., Denver, Col., Mexico City, 
Savannah, Ga., Norfolk, Va., 
Newport, R . L , Altoona, Pa., 
Tacoma, Wash., Panama, S. A., 
Taunton, Mass., Lynn, Mass., 
Monterey, Mexico, E. Whit
man, Mass., Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. 
Tampa, Fla., Birmingham, Ala., 
Haverhill, Mass., Schenectady, 
N. Y ., Troy, N. Y ., Saratoga. 
N. Y ., Dallas, Tex., Indiana
polis. Ind., Worcester, Mass., 
Sunbury, Pa., Mobile* Ala., 
Jamestown, N. Y.

W hen you select your new Spring shoes it ’s style you consider first o f all.
T h ey must have the same correctness o f design and detail that your tailor builds 

into your new Spring top-coat.
The first thing that puts the new R egals at once in the same class with high-cost 

made-to-order shoes is their striking and unmistakable custom style. There 
isn't a new Spring model in the best custom-shop in N ew  Y o rk  that we 

can’t fit to you with “  R egal ”  on the lining. And there isn ’t one R e 
gal model in all the R egal stores or at Mail-Order headquarters 

that any custom boot-maker would hesitate to put his name to 
as absolutely correct.

I f  your new Spring shoes are going to be worn with a $95 
Spring suit you cannot possibly secure better, later, more fitting 
or faultless style than the 58 new R egals offer you—not if  you 

pay four times the R egal price. And when you’ve worn them 
awhile you realize what we’ve claimed and proved right 

along—that the sam e custom-made quality-comparison 
holds good in the fitting and in the measuring.

S u r e  F i t  B y  M a i l
We Have Made the Selection of Style 

and Fitting of Size as Certain as 
in the Stores

I f  a ll our regular everv-season  m ail-order custom ers were 
brought together th ey ’d m ake a b ig city—and grow ing every 
day. T hree th ings have done i t :  O ur personal system  o f 
filling orders—one expert m ail-order shoe salesm an to each 
section, our p lain -E n glish  guarantee o f fit and satisfactio n , 

and the exclu sive R e g a l fitting system  o f quarter sizes in 
every style .

The New Spring Style Book
F ree—and w ell w orth  sending for and studying. T h is  issue 

of the fam ous S ty le  B ook is differen t. D on ’t w ait until you 
are ready fo r your new shoes before sending fo r the S ty le  
Book. Send now to 725  J u m m e r  i t r e e f ,  B o s t o n .

LELAND $3.50
Style No. :ilDH 2 , A W Q H

splendid combination of 
new and genuine made-to-
order style with comfort and \ j| s j|  
good service. It has the new IgflH 
flat slope toe. Vamp and 
quarter are made from Russet 
King Calf, with wide outside 
back-stay. Lining o f duck in the 
fore part and of smooth tan-colored 
Calf in the heel.

Quarter Sizes

MAIL-ORDER DEPT.: 725 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
M a il-O r d e r  l Factory, East Whitman, Mass. Box 527. 

S u b - S ta t io n s  : ■< San Francisco, Cal,, 820 Market Street.
C London, Eng., E . C., 97 Cheapside, cor. Lawrence Lane.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
T h e  L a r g e s t  R e t a i l  S h o e  B u s in e s s  in  th e  W o r ld

$ 3 . 5 0  a n d  $ 4 - 0 0
Regal shoes are delivered, carriage prepaid, anywhere in 

the United States, and all [Joints covered by the Parcels Post 
System, for 25 cents extra to cover delivery charges. Special 
rates to foreign countries.

R E G A L  S H O E  C O . ,  I n c .

Whc^ writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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For over 40 years 
we have been distilling 

Hayner Whiskey
and hundreds of thousands of critical buyers have been using it for medic
inal and family purposes. During all these years it has not only stood every 
test, but its sales have largely increased each year, conclusive proof of 
highest quality and perfect purity.

W on ’t you try this good old reliable H A YN E R , the favorite of dis
criminating buyers fora generation? Don’t hesitate because of its low price, 
for you cannot buy purer, better or more satisfactory whiskey, no matter how  
much you pay.

It goes direct to you from our own distillery. You’re sure it’s pure for 
there is nobody between you and us to adulterate it. W e  cut out all the 
middlemen and dealers, so you save their enormous profits. That’s why 
our price is only 80 cents a full or honest quart, while you pay dealers $1.25 
to $1.50 for whiskey not as good, and get a “ short” quart at that.

4 Fi.ll $0.20 Express 
Quarts W

Our offer Send us $3.20, and we will ship you, in a 
plain sealed case with no marks to show 

contents, FOUR FULL QUART BO TTLES of H AYN ER  
PR IVATE STOCK RYE or BOURBON. W e  will pay the 
express charges. Give the whiskey a fair trial. Put it to 
any test you like. Then, if you are not perfectly satis
fied, ship it back to us at our expense and your $3.20 will be 
promptly refunded. Doesn’t such a guarantee, backed by a 
company that has been in business for 40 years and has a cap
ital of $500,000.00 paid in full, protect you fully? How could 
any offer be fairer? The expense is all ours if you’re not 
satisfied. Write our nearest office TO-DAY.

Orders for Ariz., Cal., Col., Idaho, Mont., N ev., N. M ex., Ore., Utah, 
W ash., or W yo., must be on the basis of 4 Quarts for $4.00 by EXPRESS PREPAID 
or 20 Quarts for $15.20 by FREIGHT PREPAID.

TH E H AYNER  D ISTILLIN G  COMPANY,

Dayton, Ohio. St. Paul, Minn.
St. Louis, Mo. Atlanta, Ga.

Distillery at Troy, Ohio. Established 1866.

When writing to advertisers, p’.ease mention The Popular Magazine.
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“ Two 
Minute”

Safety 
l Razor.

The razor for the busy man. (lives fast, perfect shaves at the 
rate of four for one cent.

No Stropping. No Honing.
No fussing, unscrewing, nor taking apart. No inaccessible 

corners to gather dirt. Opens like a book; washes and wipes 
like a dinner plate.

ImpoMMiblo to cut yourself.
Gives smooth, pleasant shave to people who are ready to give 

up trying to get a razor that will suit tlicm.
With 24 Sheffield special tempered steel blades and neat 

leather case, $ 5 .00 .
Liberal exchange offer on blades.

Sold Only On Approval Test Plan.
I f  the razor don’t give y o u  perfect shaves, we don’t want 

you to pay for it.
Our blades come direct to you from the hand? of experienced 

workmen who grind, temper and finish them by hand.
No matter what kind of a beard you 

have, nor what kind of luck you have had 
with razors, try this one. We will make 
the razor sell itself to you, or take it back 
without fuss or quibble. W rite for free 
booklet.

THE UNITED STATES 
SAFETY RAZOR CO.,

Shop Office No. 31, Adrian, Mich., U. S. A.

CHEERFUL COLLAR CHAT.
A collar that can’t wilt—mois

ture-proof and wear-proof.
Not celluloid, rubber or paper— 

just plain linen collars and cuffs 
made waterproof by the “ LITHO- 
LIN” process.

No matter how soiled, you can 
clean them with a damp rag or 
spo'nge.

Made in all the up-to-date styles.
A t collar-shops, or of us. Collars
25 cents, Cuffs 5(1 cents.

Book Rargains
No. Price.
c2S. The Hidden Hand, by Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth.. .7  c t s .
c42. Beulah, by Augusta J .  Evans.....................................................t e i s .
ct>7. Ro8smoyne, by “ The Duchess” ............................................... 7 c H .
c96. Darkness and Daylight, by Mrs. Mary J .  Holmes.................7  e l s .
c97. Lady Norah; or, The Earl’ s Heir, by Charles Garvice.......7  <*tn.
c98. Wedded, Yet No Wife, by Mrs. May Agnes FlemiDg........... 7 c f s .
clOl. Rutledge, by Miriam Coles H arris...................................................7  c t s .
cl03. The Bridal Eve, by Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth........ 7  c t s .
c!04. Marian Grey, by Mrs. Mary J .  Holmes............................................7  c t s .
cl05. Leola Dale’s Fortune, by Charles (iarvice. .......................7  e t s .
Cl06. A Wonderful Woman, by Mrs. May Agn**s Flem ing......... 7  e t s .
cl07. From Gloom to Sunlight, by Charlotte >1. Braeme.............7  c t s .
c lll. The Discarded Daughter, by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth..7  e t s .
cll2. Aikenside, by Mrs. Mary J .  Holmes................................................. 7  e l s .
cl 13. The Heiress of Glen Gower, by Mrs. May Agnes Fleming.7  e t s .
cl 18. Wild Margaret, by Charles Garvice.................................................7  c f s .
cl 19. A Bitter Atonement, by Charlotte M. Braeme..............................7  e l s .
cl41. The Midnight Marriage, by Amanda M. Douglas...................7  e t s .
a l ‘21. The Shadow of Edencourt, by Mrs. Harriet Lewis.............4  c t s .
a!22. Stella Newton, by Charles (iarvice........................................4  c t s .
al26. A Bitter Reckoning, by Charlotte M. Braeme................  4  c t s .
al3l. The Doings of Rallies Haw, by A. Conan Doyle................. 4  c t s .
alSS. Lady Maud’s Plot, bv Charles Garvice............................... 4  c t s .
al36. Jessie Graham, by Mrs. Mary J .  HolmeR............... 4  c t s .
<zl37. Redeemed by Love, by Charlotte M. Braeme...............................4  c t s .
al38. The Conspirator of Cordova, by Sylvanus Cobb, J r ......... 4  c t s .
al39. The Secret of Storm Castle, by Edward S. E llis ....................4  c t s .
al40. Norine's Revenge, by Mrs. May Agnes Flem ing.................4  c t s .
141. The Mystery of Birchall, by Charlotte M. Braeme............... 3  c t s .
142 John Strong’s Secret, by Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth..3  c t s .
145. The Mystery at Blackwood Grange, by Mrs. Fleming........3  c t s .
148. Sweet Is True Love, by “ The Duchess” ............................... 3  c t s .
150. Stepping-Stones, by Marion Harland—  ...............................3  c t s .
154. Sir Noel’s Heir, by Mrs. May Agnes Flem ing.. ................... 3  c t s .
155. The Corsican Brothers, by Alexander Dumas........ ..............3  c t s .
156. Two Men and a Question, by Anna Katharine Green........3  c t s .
159. The Story of Two Pictures, by Charlotte M. Braeme......... 3  c t s
160. Three Women and a Mystery, by Anna Katharine Green. . 3  c t s .  

Any of the above boobs will be sent by mail post-paid upon receipt
of the special introductory prices quoted at any time previous to 
October 1st, 1906. Please order by the numbers, being carelul to 
precede each number by the letter c, a  or 1, as given above. Postage 
stamps taken. Catalogue of 300 other books at bargain prices tree. 
Address, P . M . L T P T O N ,  P u b l i s h e r ,  N o . 2 5  C i t y  I l a l l  
P la c e t  N e w  Y o r k .

r,Z FREE!
A n y  w orth y  p erson  can  h ave  a 
“ 1900’ ’ G ra v ity  W asher fre e  to try i 
fo u r  w eeks ju st by w ritin g  fo r  it. 
We p ay  th e  fre ig h t  and take  all 
risk . Y o u  d o n ’ t r isk  a  penny. 
T e st  it  fo u r  weekR at ou r ex-, 
p en se. I f  you  lik e  the W asher, 
keep  it  on th e  “ 1900“  p lan, 
w hich w e w ill exp la in  to you.
I f  you  don ’ t lik e  it  return  
It at o u r exp en se , so you  a re  
n oth in g out. W ashes a  tub 
fu ll  o f d irty  c loth es c lean  in 
Six Minutes. G e t i t F R E E  
by ad d ress in g  a  postal today 
to  “ 1900”  W A S H E R  CO .,
No. 5631 H e n b y  S t r e e t , 
B in g h a m t o n , n . Y .,  o r  355 
Yonge S tre et . T o ro n to , Can.

Name 
Address _  
o.'fy State_

STATIONARY-  
ENGINEERING
I f  you desire to fit yourself fora 
paying position as a Stationary 
Engineer, fill out and send this ad
vertisement to us to-day and receive 
our 200 page handbook (FR E E ) 
describing our STATIO N AR Y  
ENGINF.I RING ( OFRKE
and over 60 others including E le c 
t r ic a l .  M ec h a n ic a l. L o co m o 
t iv e  anil C iv il  E n g in e e r in g , 
A rc h ite c tu re , M ech n iilcn l 
D ra w in g . T e le p h o n y , T e l-  
e g rn p h y , T e x t i le s ,  etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
C h ic a g o ,  III.

_______________  Popillar-5-06

When writing to advertisers, piease caention The Popular Magazine
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H a d d o n  H a l l
A T LA N TIC  CITY

N e w  J e r s e y

CENTRALLY LOCATED OPEN ENTIRE YEAR

SSf&'̂ Tr.. ^«»»»
^ ^ .lu y a a L a s u tM iw

G o l f i n g ,  A u t o m o b i l i n g  

H o r s e b a c k  R a id in g  

D r i v i n g

R o l l e r  C b a i r  R i d i n g '  o n  t b e  B o a r d w a l k

BOOKLET AND RATES 
ON APPLICATION

L E E D S  (SL L I P P I N C O T T

When writing: to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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A Few Words About Smith’s

THE MAGAZINE OF TEN MILLION

Smith’s is the biggest illustrated magazine published. 
More than this, it makes a stronger appeal to more people 
than any other magazine. We will tell you why.

In the first place, M rs. M ary J . Holmes, Mrs. G eorgie Sheldon and Charles 
Garvice write exclusively for S m it h ’s M a g a z in e . Ten m illion copies of their 
books have been sold in Am erica, and their new stories can he found only in 
S m it h 's M a g a z in e .

That of itself would be enough to back up what we say 
in regard to S mith’s. But there are other things about the 
magazine that give it a broader, bigger field than any other. 
For instance:

It has a wider variety of contents than any publication issued hitherto. It 
contains a  series of eighteen or more art studies of famous and beautiful actresses 
in every number. They are printed in a new two-color process on specially cal
endered paper. There are articles on public topics and questions of the day 
written by people who know’ what they are talk ing about. There are articles on 
scientific subjects of popular interest. There is a  w ell conducted, well illustrated 
fashion department. There are articles written specially for women on the sub
jects that are the most vital to them. In  each issue there is an article on the 
stage by Channing Pollock, the dramatist. There are special articles on subjects 
of real, up-to-date importance.

Size in material bulk alone does not make a big maga
zine. It must be comprehensive in its contents to be really 
big. We can claim that for S mith’s.

In it are the best short stores obtainable anywhere. E ach  story we print 
has exceptional merit, for, in spite of the size of the magazine, we use no “ fillers.”  
Such authors as W illiam  Hamilton Osborne, Inez H aynes Gilm ore, Annie Ham il
ton Donnell, George Bronson-Howard and M aravene K ennedy contribute to this 
department of the magazine. It contains real live jokes and witticism s, poems by 
W allace Irw in and articles b y  Charles Battell Loomis.

Smith’s has in it something to suit every taste, and 
everything in it is the best of its kind.

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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If you said you would stop 
drinking and didn't, you 
have the Alcoholic craving.

treatment
|| FOR ALCOHOLISM ||

Absolutely removes the craving in from 12 to 48 hours. 
No suffering — no injections —  no detention from 

business — no bad after - effects.
Representative Physicians in each city of the U. S.

Administer this special treatm ent or it can be obtained through
Your Own Physician

Under the direction o f the Oppenheimer Institute.

Rev. C. H. F o w l e r ,

Bishop of the Methodist Espiscopal 
Church, writes.

“ The treatm ent is a success. It 
cures.”

Rev. W. N. M c V i c k a r , “ It certa in ly  has accom p lish ed
Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal rem arkable results.”

Church, writes:
I f  you will fill out this coupon we will mail you, in a plain envelope, full particulars. All 

correspondence strictly confidential

OPPENHEIMER INSTITUTE
Z 159 West 34th Street, New York Cily

Name ................................................. A d d r e s s .......................................................

Advisory Directors
Rev. Charles H. Fowler. D.D., L L .D ., 

Bishop of Methodist Episcopal Church.
Rev. J . E. Price, D.D., Pastor First Metho

dist Church. Yonkers, N. Y.
Rev. John J .  Hughes, Paulist Fathers, 

Church of St. Paul the Apostle, New York.
Rev. Madison C. Peters, D.D., Baptist 

ChurGh of the Epiphany. New York City.
Rev. Frederick J .  Stanley, 1) D., LL .D ., 

General Secretary American Sabbath 
Union, New York.

Rev. Louis S. Osborne, Trinity Episcopal 
Church, Newark. N. J.

Rev. Francis L . Patton," D.D., L L .D ., Pres
ident Princeton Theological Seminary, 
Princeton, N. J .

Rev. James R. Day, D.D., L L .D .. Clian- 
cellor Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y.

Rev. Daniel H. Martin, D.D., Dutcli Re
formed Church, Newark, N. J .

Rabbi Solomon Foster, Temple B'nai Jesh- 
urun, Newark. N. J .

Rev. Lyman Whitney Allen. D.D.. South 
Park Presbyterian Church, Neuark, N. J.

Rev. George E. Reed. D.D., L L .D ., Presi
dent Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa

Rev. Joseph L . J . Kirlin, St. Patrick’s 
Church. Philadelphia, Pa.

Chief-Justice Antonio Batres, [.. Ex-Minis
ter Plenipotentiary from Guatemala to 
U. S

Gen. H. C. Corbin, Major-General U. S. 
Army

Senor Mariano Castillo, President of Direc
tors of Public Beneficence, Guatemala, 
C. A.

Hon Howard B. French, President Phila
delphia College of Pharmacy ; President 
Equitable Trust Co., of Philadelphia.

Hon. Lyman J .  Gage, Ex-Secretary of the 
Treasury.

Cyrus D. Jones. Capitalist. Scranton. Pa.
Hon.J. E. Rickards, Ex-Governor of Mon

tana.
Hon. Wm. T. Stead, Editor Review of 

Reviews, London, England.
Hon. William A. Stone, Ex-Governor of 

Pennsylvania.
Hon. S L. Smith, M. D., Mayor of Bing- 

hampton, N. Y.
Hon. lames S. Cutler. Mayor of Rochester,

N. Y.
Robert Pitcairn, Pittsburg. Pa.

ET . A L .

DEAFNESS
M o r le y  P h o n e *’  ^
) A miniature T elephone for '
* t h e  Ear—invisible, easily < 
adjusted, and entirely com- ' 
fortable. Makes low sounds 
and whispers plainly heard.

___  ̂ Over fifty thousand sold, giving in-
Btant relief from deafness and head noises. 

There are hut few cases o f  deafness 
JEfevHk. that cann ot be benefited.

Write for booklet and testimonials.
T H E  M O R L E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  D e p t .  7 6

31 South 16th Street, Philadelphia

B U N I  O  X  S
Relieved and Cured

ENLARGED JOINTS
Reduced and TOES Straightened by

ACHFELDT’S (Patent) 
“ PERFECTION” TOE SPRING
worn at night without inconvenience, with aux
iliary appliances fnr day use. Sent on approval, 
money refunded if not ’entirely satisfactory.

USE M Y  IM PR O VE D  INSTEP A R C H  SU PPO R TER
for “ Flat Foot' and broken-down instep. Tell me your foot troubles. It 
will ease your MIND I will ease your F E E T . Send outline of foot. 
Full particulars and advice free in plain sealed envelope.

M. AC'IIFKLDT, Toot Speciali*t,
Ih-pt. A. U. _____ 168 W est 23d Street, N. Y .

-  -  i N E V E R  F A IL S . Sure Pop
117 — —  13 BLACK-HEAD REMOVER,

T h is  l i t t le  d e v i c e  is  a  m o s t  w o n d e r fu l  t h in g  f o r  p e r s o n s  w h o s e  
f  ic e  is  ful l  o f  b la c k -h e a d s .  S im p le  a n d  e a s y  t o  o p e r a t e ,  a n d  t h e  
o n lv  s u r e  c u r e .  B y  p la c in g  d i r e c t ly  o v e r  t h e  b la c k - h e a d ,  th e n  
w ith d ra w n , b r in g s  t h e  b la c k - h e a d  a w a y . N e v e r fa i l s .  T a k e s  th e m  
out. a r o u n d  th e  n o s e  a n d  a ll p a r t s  o f  t h e  fa c e .  S e n t  p o s t p a id  f o r  
T W E N T Y -F IV E  c e n t s .  O th e r  u s e fu l  a r t ic le s .  C a t a lo g u e  
a n d  il lu s t r a t e d  c i r c u la r s  fr e e .  A g e n t s  w a n t e d . A d d r e s s ,

C. BTJRGIE & CO., Central Bank Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Rem arkable Invention
AN INSTRUMENT THAT IMPROVES 

AND RESTORES EYESIGHT

Spectacles Can Be Abandoned
This instrument, which tbe inventors have patented, is 

called “ Actina” —a trade-mark word.
In -the treatment of eye diseases the inventors of 

“ Actina”  claim there is no need for cutting or drugging 
the eye, for most forms o f disease. Cataracts, pterygiums, 
and other abnormal growths can be removed and weak
ened vision improved or restored by the new and more 

humane method. If this is a fact 
there will be no need to go blind or 
to "wear spectacles. “ Actina”  has 

| been tested in hundreds of eases and 
I has effected marvelous cures. So 
confident are the inventors that this 
device is an article o f great merit 
that they give absolutely a free trial 
They want everyone interested to 
make a thorough investigation and a 
personal test of “ Actina.”  One will 

be sent on trial postpaid. Any person can give it. a test.
They issue a book of 100 pages—a complete dictionary 

of disease—which tells all about “ Actina,”  the diseases it 
will cure, what others think o f it, what marvelous cures it 
has effected, and all about, tbe responsibility of its owners, 
- all is sent absolutely free upon request. This hook 
should be in the library of every family. Address New 
York and London Electric Association, Dept. 96 R, 929 
Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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A New Com plexion in a Month
T h e  W o r l d ’s G re a te s t  Facial  R e m e d ie s  W i l l  R estore R u in e d  

C o m p le x io n s  to the B e a u ty  and P u rity  of Y o u th .
If your blood is impure, or if you have pimples, freckles, wrinkles, blackheads, 

redness of face or nose, a muddy, sallow skin, or any blemish on or under the 
skin, you need Dr. C am pb ell’ s  Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers and Fould’s 
Arsenic Complexion Soap. These marvelous beautitiers of the complexion, skin 
and form are wonderfully effective, and being prepared under the direction of a 
great skin specialist, are absolutely safe and harmless. Sold by good druggists 
generally.

S P E C I A L  L I M I T E D  O F F E R
A ll women who desire perfect beauty m ay em brace this opportunity to secure a m onth’s 

daily treatment o f  Or. Cam pbell's Safe A rsenic Com plexion W afers ami Fould'sM edicated 
A rsenic Soap for ONE D O LLA R . I f  you cannot send now , cut this out and send when it is conven
ient, as this offer will be good any tim e i f  you mention "T H E  POPULAR M A G A Z IN E .”
Address ail orders to H. B. FOtlLD, Room 60, 2 14 Sixth Avenue, New York.

Rirhly Illustrated Beauty Rook, containing Valuable Suggestions to Ladles, Mailed Free.

*‘F e m in o !o g y 99

Complete table of contents and 
sample pages sent F R E E .

A plainly told, scientific book about 
woman, is one of the most fascinat
ing, intensely Interesting and valu
able works e ver  written. It tells 
w om an  the vital thing she must  
kno w about  m a id en h o o d  and 
m o th e r h o o d , and is especially In
teresting to parents. It t r ea t s  of 
m ar r i age ,  parental inheritance, 
p h y s ic a l  c u l tu r e , care of babies, 
common sense treatment of female 
diseases, d i et ,  nursing, children's 
diseases and their c a r e ,  personal 
beauty; giving information that is all 
Important to health and happiness. 
Has ?oo pages, beautifully illustrated 
and 2 5  colored plates.

C h ic ac o , M ay 2 , 1902 . “ I f  the Information contained in “ F em in o lo g y ”  
were more widely and tim ely known and heeded, endless and needless m is
eries m ight be a v o id e d ."— Chicago Tribune
W rite for 32-page table o f contents and see what this wonderful book contains.
C . L. D r e s s i e r  & C o . ,  2206 Gladys Ave., Chicago, III.

T h is BEAUTIFUL H A IR  S W IT C H
0\ EASY CONDITIONS. FREE

Send on ly  a lock o f  your hair, and we will 
m ail a 2 %-oz., 22-in . short stem fine human  
hair switch to  m atch. I f  o f  extraordinary  
value, rem it $ 1.50  in 1 0 d a y s, or secure 3 or- 
for sw itches and get your own free. Extra  

shades a little m ore. Send sam p le  forestim ate.

P O C K E T  E D I T I O N S  E F & f f B E
Sheldon’ s Letter W riter, Shirley’ s Lovers’ Guide, 

Woman’s Secrets; or. How to Be Beautiful, Guide to Eti
quette, Physical Health Culture, Frank Merriwell’s Book 
of Physical Development, National Dream Book, Zingara 
Fortune Teller, The Art of Boxing and Self-Defense, The 
Key to Hypnotism. U. S. Army Physical Exercises (revised). 
Street & Smith. Publishers. 89 Seventh Ave.. New York

L e a r n  t h e  T r u t h
Do y o u  k n o w  that the main cause of unhappiness ill-health, sickly children and divorce 

is admitted by physicians and shown by court records to t>e ignorance o f the laws o f self and sex.

S E X O L O G Y Illustrated

P U R

Contains the following in one vo lu m e —
a Young Man Should Have. ( a Young Woman Should Have.kTnnxi/Ip>ria-tf> ) a Young Husband Should Have, k'nmx/ledo-p J a Young Wife Should Have, ivnowieuge \ a Father Should Have. NROWlCUge \ a Mother Should Have.
a Father Should Impart to His Son. i a Mother Should Impart to Her Daughter.

Medical Knowledge a Husband and Wife Should Have.
By WILLIAM H. WALLING, A. M., M. D.

Price, postpaid, $2.00 Table of contents mailed free
T  A N P U B .  C O . ,  D e p t .  101,  P H I L A D E L P H I A ,  P A .

F o r  L iq u o r  and
D r u g  U s in g

A  scientific remedy which has been 
skillfully and successfully administered by 
medical specialists for the past 25 years

A T  THE FO LLO W IN G K E E L E Y  IN ST IT U T ES:

Birmingham, Ala. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
San Francisco, Cal.

1100 Market St. 
West Haven, Conn.

Washington. D. C.
*11 N. Capitol St. 

Dwight. III. 
Marlon, Iml. 
Plainfield. Iml.
Des Moines, la .

Lexington. Mass. 
Portland, Me.
St. Louts. Mo.

9808 Locust St. 
North Conway, N. H. 
Buffalo, N. Y .

W hite Plains, N. Y .  
Colli in bus, O.

108? N. Dennison Ave. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

819 N. Broad St.

Harrisburg, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pa.

4940 Fifth Ave. 
Provldonee, R. I. 
Salt Lake City, Utah

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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B O O R  O N
H a i r  B e a u t i f y i n g '

F R E E
W e will send to any address our 

interesting and instructive book, 
telling all about correct care of the 
hair, proper styles for dressing, and 

how  to  become beautiful. This book 
also describes upw ards o f 5 0 0  complete 

line of switches and hair goods of every 
description and tells how we send

HAIR ON APPROVAL
T o prove to you that we can save you 

money and give you the best live French hair, 
we will send you on ten days consignment 
any design you may w ant for comparison. If 
satisfied, keep the goods, if not, return them 
at our^expense. We guarantee to  match any 
shade'or quality. Send sample of your hair
and describe w hat you want.

A FINE SWITCH FOR $1.00 
Also complete line of hair goods at like prices. 

2 m. 2 2  In. sw itch ................................. $ 1 .2 5 .
214 oz. 24 in. sw itch................................  2.26.
3^£ oz. 26 in. sw itch................................  4.00.
L ightw eight w avy sw itch ......................2.50.
Featherweight stem less sw itch, 22

In. long, natural w avy .................4.95.
N atural curly pom padour......................2.50.
Finest wigs $15.00 t o ...............................50.00.

Largest manufacturer in the world of hair goods.
E. BURNHAM 

Dept 35 Chicago, III., U. S. A.
Wholesale:

Sack
Neuralgia. 
Sciatica, 
Rheumatism
^ /L u m b a g o  use

P IY IC E  2 5 <f' 5 0  a n d $ l Q O  

,Sold by all D rujjtjis ts and Dealers

tyrFdr/S .S/om
Bos ton,Mass. l/SA.

When writing to advertisers, please

A  FAIR OFFER!
to convince

Dyspeptics
and those suffering from

Stomach Troubles
of the efficiency of

Glycozone
I will send a $1.00 Bottle Free (only
one to a family) to any one sending 
coupon and enclosing 25 cents to pay 
forwarding charges.

GLYCOZONE
is an absolutely harmless remedy. It 
cleanses the membrane of the stomach 
and subdues inflammation, thus helping 
nature to accomplish a cure.

It cannot fail to help you, and will 
not harm you in the least.

Indorsed and successfully used by 
leading physicians for over 15 years.

Beware of concoctions of Oil of Vitriol, 
Sulphurous acid and water bearing sim
ilar names.

Sold by leading druggists. None 
genuine without my signature.

Chemist and Graduate of the “ Ecole 
Centrale des Arts et Manufactures 
de Paris” (France).

57 Prince St.,
New York City,

T R E E !
Valuable book° 
let on how 
to  T reat 
D i s - .  .
eases. /  /  Name.

Send free 
^  trial bottle of 

0 ~  Glycozone, f o r
w h i c h  I enclose 

c O  25c. to pay forward- 
u y'' ing charges. Coupon 

good only until June 5 , ’06

Address .

Druggist.
W R I T E  L E G I B L Y

mention The Popular Magazine
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B. M. BOWER’S

“ Chip, of the Flying U ”
T HIS tale is so thorough ly im bued w ith  the spirit o f  the living, 

breathing W est, that the reader is likely to  imagine that he 
him self is cantering over the grassy plains and im bibing the 
pure air o f  the prairie 
in com pany w ith  Chip,
W eary, H appy Jack and 
the other co w b o y s  o f  
the Flying U ranch.
The story is a com ed y , 
but there are dramatic 
touches in it that will 
hold the reader breath
less. Pathos and hum or 
are adroitly com m ingled 
and the author seem s to 
be as adept at portray
ing one as the other.
The “ L i t t l e  D octor” 
makes a very lovable 
heroine, and one d oesn ’t 
blam e Chip in the least 
for falling in love  w ith  
her. The b ook  rev iew 
er’s task w ou ld  be a 
pleasant one if all his 
w ork  had to d o  with 
such w holesom e and delightful stories as “ Chip o f  the Flying U .”  
If this b ook  doesn ’t im m ediately take rank as one o f  the best 
sellers w e shall lose faith in the discrim ination o f  the American 
reading public. Beautifully illustrated in colors b y  Mr. Charles M. 
Russell, the greatest painter o f  c o w b o y  life in America.

PRICE,  $1.25
Sent postpaid by the Publishers upon receipt o f price

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York
When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine.
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H a i r  L i f e  
R e v i v e s

Under the Evans Vacuum Cap. 
Guarantee Backed by a Bank.

The scientific reason for new hair growth by 
the E V A N S  VACUUM  C A P method, is sim ply 
in that the exhaust of air brings a  fu ll supply of 
blood to the scalp, which acts like a rhythm i
cal massage. You can tell from using the Cap 
a reasonable length of time, what your result is 
going to be ; if you experience the tingling, 
freshening sensation of renewed circulation 
and a healthy, ruddy tinge shows on the 
scalp surface, it is proof positive and scientific 
evidence that nature is still able to do her 
work in the production of hair growth, and 
the Cap w ill restore your hair.

The E V A N S  VACU U M  C A P method is

endorsed b y  scientists generally, and is guar
anteed to produce a growth of hair to your 
satisfaction or your m oney w ill be refunded 
by the Jefferson Bank of St. Louis. W hen you 
m ake up your mind, send your m oney to the 
bank to hold—don’t send it to us. We agree 
to send you the Cap on s ix ty  days free trial, 
(by prepaid express), and if  at the end of 
that time you are not convinced that the Cap 
w ill restore your hair, notify the bank and 
return the Cap to us. The bank w ill refund 
your m oney in fu ll. W e have no agents or 
traveling representatives, all orders come 
through the Jefferson Bank.

A 16-page Illustrated Book Will be Sent You on Request, Postage Prepaid in Full by Us.

EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., 546 Fullerton Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR TO TEARS A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

D R . M A R S H A L L 'S  
C A T A R R H  S N U F F
(Relieves at Once and Cures Absolutely)

It should he used by all sufferers o f 
Catarrh, Cold in-the-head, La  Grippe, 
Hay Fever, Ringing in tli£ Ears or Deaf
ness (due to Catarrh). It gives instant 
relief,—cleans the head at once by reach
ing the inflamed parts. Contains no 
cocaine, morphine, or other dangerous 
drugs.
2 5  C e n t s  per bottle at all druggists, 

o r  by m ail prepaid.

Write for Book N on Catarrh

F . C. KEITH, Prop., Cleveland, Ohio

h m »:iiK i.i ;in iK »iiin ii;i i ’m M

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
All the old methods of securing 

Beauty and a perfect complexion are 
replaced by T I I E

RUBBER COMPLEXION BULB
It prevents and removes wrinkles; 
removes pimples, blackheads, flesh- 
worms, and makes the skin soft, clear, 
smooth and white. A single 
soothing application pro
duces remarkable results.
Blackheads in many cases 
are banished in a few min
utes. The speed with which 
it clears the complexion is 
almost beyond l>elief. No 
woman who owns one of
these wonderful devices need have any further fear 
heads. Always ready, nothing to get out of order. The regular price is 
so cents. In order to introduce our catalog of other specialties we will send 
the Complexion Bulb complete with full directions for only t l i lr ty - f iv e  
cents, postage paid. You cannot afford to miss this bargain. Address,
J l .  I -  K ru o p ro r  M fe . C o .,  1 5 ?  W a s h .  S t . .  C h i c a g o .  I I I .

^  A  H P  A  " D  " D  l - ¥  1 0  DAYS’ TREATMENT with the
L / / V  1  Z ~ Y  X V  I v  n  VIENNA PERMEATOR— F R E E

—absolutely free—for the mere asking. 10 days of the best help you can secure. 10 days with no money de- 
posit, no prescription to fill—no atomizers—nothing to interfere with the privacy, the safety, and the pleasure 
of the treatment, ro days of constant faith on my part in your desire to get well. IO days, after which you 
can freely say. if you must. “ 1 have not been helped," and simply return the means of help that were sent you.

I gladly trust the ailing ones, because I have been relieved after years o f suffering by the very same means

One Chicago clergyman, J . A. Rondthaler. a gentleman who would not risk his reputation with any idle talk, 
writes: " I  use it with confidence, knowing that it will do all you claim for it." And the District hxammer ot 
the U. S. Army, Navy and Marine corps at Springfield, 111.. F. S. O’Hara says: “ 1 cannot too highly endorse 
the Vienna Permeato'r. It should be in the hands of every sufferer from Catarrh. And 1 intend that it shall
be put in nil such hands, if the ailing ones will only accept my offer. . . . . . .

10 DAYS TRIAL with nothing to pay  unless relief comes, and then only a dollar in full forthe beautiful, 
nickel-plated, silver-lined Permeator, and an abundance of the remedy that is used with it; and there are no 
extras, nothing not mentioned here. A few minutes’ daily treatment at your work, wherever you are. without 
others knowing it. Treatment that means relief, health, g rea ter usefulness, no risk, all simply for the ask
ing. 10 days o f such treatm ents free and after that, I depend entirely upon your word. Simply send a postal 
request, that is all.

J . E . EVERHART, 7106 Lafayette Ave., Chicago, Inventor and Sole Manufacturer.
For headaches nnd colds it acts like magic. j

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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C A N  H E L P  Y O U  M A K E  
M O N

Just the same as I am helping thousands o f others. 
I want to send you

tions o f fortunes and how 
It tells how to make 
It describes one o f the most extraordinary 

times, a small interest in which will provide

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS
T H E  IN V E S T M E N T  H E R A L D  an illustrated financial 

and investment magazine which fully explains a wonderfully 
successful system o f making the highest speculative profits 

on absolutely safe investments. It tells how many clients 
divided $300,000 in profits in 1905 and how their holdings have 
increased in value about $6,000,000 during the past few years.

It shows how thousands o f investors have laid the founda- 
you may do the same, 
your dimes grow into dollars.

money making enterprises o f modern

A N  I N C O M E  F O R  L I F E
It gives information and advice that may be worth thousands o f dollars to you and that 

you can’ t afford to be without.
If you are interested in improving your financial condition don’ t fail to write for it 

to-day. It will be sent entirely free.

A. L. WISNER & CO., BANKERS
Hudson Bldg., Suite 7 5 , NEW YORK CITY CS»

$25 REWARD
is  h ereby offered  f o r  the a rrest, con viction  a n d  
im p rison m en t o f  a n y  p erson  ob ta in in g  m o n e y  
u n d er fa ls e  p reten ses  f o r  su bscrip tion s to  The  
P op u la r M a g a zin e, or  to a n y  oth er p e riod ica l p u b 
lished b y  the m em bers o f  this A ssocia tion . In  view  
o f  the n u m b er o f  f r a u d s  n o w  op era tin g  through
ou t the cou n try , the p u b lic  is h ereb y ca u tion ed  
to subscribe f o r  n o  p eriod ica l w h a tever, w ith ou t  
first sa tisfyin g  them selves that the on e w h o solicits  
their su bscrip tion  is  a u th orized  to receive  sam e.

THE PERIODICAL PUBLISHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

32 Waverly Place New York

Name_______
Address_____
City td State_

E L E C T R IC A L
EN G IN EER IN G

offers a splendid vocation for young men. If  you 
desire to fit yourself for a paying j 
position, fill out and send this ad
vertisement to us to-day and receive 
our 200 page handbook (FR E E ) 
describing our ELECTRICAL  

ENGINEERING COURSE and 
over 60 others including Mechanical, 
Stationary, Marine and Civil 
Engineering:. Healing, Ventila
tion and Plumbing, Architec
ture, Architectural Drafting, 
Mechanical Drawing, Telegra
phy, Telephony, Textile*, etc.

American School of Correspondence, 
Chicago. 111. p o p u la r

Before You Invest
A dollar in anything get my book “ How to  judge Investm ents.” It 
tells you all about everything you should know before making any 
kind o f an investment, either for a large or small amount. This 
book gives the soundest advice and may save you many dollars. 
Send tw o-cent stamp for a copy, do it now.

Send your name and address and get the Investors’ Review for

3 Months Free.
This will keep you reliably posted on various kinds o f investments. 

Address
Editor INVESTORS’ REVIEW. 1670 Gaff Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.

I T  P A Y S  B I G
T o  A m u s e  T h e  
P u b I i c  W i t h

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY as our in- 8truction Book and "Business Guide-' tells all. 
We furnish Complete Outfits with Big Adver
tising Posters,etc. Humorous dramas brimful 
of fun, travel, history, religion, temperance 
work and songs illustrated. One man can do it. 
Astonishing Opportunity in any locality for 
a man with a little money to show in churches, 
school houses, lodge nails, theatres, etc. 
Profits $ 10  to over $100  per night. Others 
do it, why not you? It ’s easy; write to us 
and we’ll tell you how. Catalogue free.

AMUSEMENT SUPPLY CO., 4 6 5  Chemical Bank Bldg., CHICAGO.

Geisha Diamonds
THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.

Bright, sparkling, beautiful. For brilliancy 
they equal the genuine, standing all tests ana 
puzzle experts. One twentieth the expense. 
Sent free with privilege of examination. For 
particulars, prices, etc., address

THE R. GREGG MFG. ® IMPT. CO.
Dept. F, 199 Vanburen St., • - CHICAGO, IL L .

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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These figures tell exactly what we ftfe doing—selling a $20.00 
watch for $ 5 . 4 5 .  We don't claim tha t this is a $40.00 watch or 
a $50.00 watch, but it is a 420 .011  W a tc h .  A leading watch 
manufacturer, being hard pressed for ready cash, recently sold 
us 100,000 watches—watches actually built to  retail a t $20.00. 
.There is no doubt tha t we could wholesale them to dealers for 
$12.00 or $13.00, bilt this Would involve a  great amount of labor, 
time and expense. In the end otif profit would be little more than 
it is at selling the watch direct to the consumer at $5.45. The  
Evingtoii W atch , which we offer at $5 .4 3  is an lm. 41 
jew eled, finely balanced and perfectly adjusted movement. It 
has specially selected jewels, dust band, patent regulator, 
enameled dial, jeweled compensation balance, double hunting 
case, genuine gold laid and handsomely engraved. Each 
watch is thoroughly timed, tested and regulated, before leaving 
the factory, ana both the case and movement are guaran
teed for *45 years.

Clip out this advertisement and mail it to us to-day with your 
name, postoffice address and nearest express office. Tell us 
whether you want a lady’s or gent’s watch and we will send 
the watch to your express office at once. If  it s a t i s f ie N  you, 
after a careful examination, pay the express agent $6.45 and ex
press charges and the watch is yours, but if it doesn’t please you 
return it to us at o u r  expense.

A 4 5 - Y e a r G uaran tee will be placed in the front case of 
the watch we send you, and to the first 10,000 customers we will 
send a beautiful gold-laid watch chain, Free. W e refer to the 
First National Bank of Chicago, Capital $10,000,000.

National Consolidated Watch Co., Dept. 371, Chicago

Take Your Pants Off
W e w ill make you a new $5.00 Pair FREE

And Give You Besides a Fancy Vest and Suit Case with 
your first order for Suit.

H ave yo u r n e x t s u it m ade
by th e  b e s t ta ilo rs  In th e  
U n ited  S ta tes . W e  a r e .

W e m ake to  o rd er from  
s tr ic tly  all-wool fashionable 
c lo ths c u t and tailored In th e  
la te s t s ty le  and finished 
Equal to the V e ry  B e s t  
SUITS f o r  only $ 1 0 .0 0 .

I f  a su it m ade by us Is not 
exactly  as claim ed o r If you 
find a single th read  of co tton  
In th e  clo th  from  w hich  we 
m ake our #10 S uits y o u  m a y  
k e e p  t h e  S u i t  and we w ill 
g ive you
Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K

W e have c u s to m e r s  In  
every  s ta te  of th e  union now 
w earing  o u r  |10 Suits, w hy 
n o t you ?

Remember,
an  e x t ra  p a ir of fine w orsted  
s ty lish  $ 5 .0 0  pan ts, also a 
fancy -d ress ves t, and a p a t
e n t s u it  case a ll F R E E  
w i t h  e v e r y  s u i t .

W e d ress you In s ty le  fo r  
everyday  and all occasions, 
all fo r o n l y  $ 1 0 .  W rite  fo r  
la te s t f r e e  s a m p l e s ,  fa sh 

ion  p la te , ta p e  and  m e a su re m e n t b lanks. A ddress,

THE FIFTH AVENUE TAILORS,
3 6 0  K e sn e r  B u ild in g , C h icag o , Illin o is .

R efe re n ce : R oyal T ru s t B ank . C ap ita l and  su rp lu s , 1900,000.

YOU GAN MAKE

s300t. s500
A M O N TH  IN  THE

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
No business, tra d e  or profession in th e  

world today offers b e tte r  opportun ities to  
honest, am bitious men w ithou t capital. 
P ractical co-operation has opened the  
doors everywhere to  profits never before 
dream ed of. 1 will teach  you th e  real 
esta te , general brokerage and  in su r
ance business thoroughly  by mail; 
I have had  life long successful experi
ence and  have helped hundreds of in 
experienced men to  im m ediate and 
perm anen t success. I  will appo in t you 
Special rep resen ta tive  of my Com
pany, the  la rgest and s trongest in the  
coun try ; fu rn ish  you large weekly lists 
of choice, saleable properties and  in 
vestm en ts; s ta r t  you in business for 
yourself: help you secure custom ers; 

afford you the  con stan t advice and  co
operation of our pow erful organization 
and assist you to  earn  a  large, steady 

income. This is your opportun ity  to  be
come your own m aster and  achieve 
an independen t fo rtune in an honorable, 
p leasant business. W rite  for F ree  Book

le t and  full particu lars.

EDWIN R. MARDEN, President
National Co-Operative Realty Co.

1058 Athenaeum Building CHICAGO

= i
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ON CREDIT
Vi CARAT|
QUALITY

A - l .
$80

$I5.CASH&$8.M0NIHL' 
f]T Yes, It’s true that our credit prices are 
^  10£ higher than cash prices, but by pur
chasing a diamond on credit, you’re just as 
well off as If you wait ilx months and then 
pay cash.
f i r  H e re ’s t h e  re a s o n .  P r ic e s  o f  d ia m o n d s  a re  
*•"-» a d v a n c in g  r ig h t  a lo n g  a t  th e  r a t e  o f 20% p e r  
y e a r  — t h a t  m e a n s  10% e v e ry  s ix  m o n th s . T h e r e 
fo r e  o u r  p r e s e n t  c r e d i t  p r ic e s  a re  th e  sam e  as 
c a s h  p r ic e s  w ill b e  In  s ix  m o n th s . Y ou s e e  th e  
p o in t ,  o f c o u rs e .
g if O ur sy stem  o f s e ll in g  on c re d it is  th e  b es t, 
wJL, c le a n e s t — m o st lib e ra l in  th e  w orld .
T o  any  h o n e s t pe rso n , w e’ll sen d  D iam ond like 
c u t , C . O. D. $15, su b je c t to  ex am in a tio n . Or 
se n d  $15 w ith  o rder. S a tis fa c tio n  g u aran teed .

C atalog  d iffe ren t th a n  any  y o u  have 
ev e r seen . I t  te lls  how  to  ju d g e  d ia m o n d s :

f]T W e hav<
wJL, ev e r seen . I t  te lls  how  to  judge 
g ives e ig h t d iffe ren t q u a litie s  w ith  w eig h ts  an d  p rices  
o f sam e, and  quo tes w a tc h  cases  and  m ovem en ts  sep 
a ra te ly . I t ’s w o rth  y o u r w h ile  to  sen d  fo r it . W rite  
today  fo r th is  v a lu ab le  F R E E  C atalog  No. U 83.

DIAMOND 
M PO R T E R S  

W ATCHES 
JEW ELR YHerbert s

215 (U 83 ) State Street, Chicago
Established 1882

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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T h e  p h y s ic a l  w e l l -b e in g  o f  th e  c h i ld  d e p e n d s  la r g e ly  
u p o n  th e  h e a lt h  o f  th e  m o th e r .

Pahst Extract
is the “ Best”  Tonic for mothers. It is just pure malt— the most nutritious food 
known to science. It aids digestion, soothes the tired nerves and gives strength 
when it is most needed. Physicians endorse and prescribe Pabst Extract for 
both men and women. T r y  it yourself when you are nervous, listless or sleep
less, and note its beneficial effects.

25c at all druggists. Insist upon the original.

P a b s t  E x t r a c t  D e p a r tm e n t , M ilw a u k e e , W is c o n s in ,  U .  S,
.............. v ^ . ' v-ff*^**

■■ M"1'..

A.
—

When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine.
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| No Stropping

2 No Honing

3  No Waiting

4  Nothing to Learn 

3  Nothing to Adjust

0  Always Ready

7  Always Sharp 

^  24 Sharp Edges 

0  Absolutely Safe

E v e r y  re a s o n a b le  g e n tle m a n  
k n o w s  “ The G ille tte ”  

fu lfills  a ll  c la im s .

SHAVE YOURSELF AND SAVE  
TIM E, M ONEY AN D  W O R R Y .
“ The Gillette”  Blade is of Fine, Flexi

ble, Wafer Steel That Shaves.

12 BLADES:
24  KEEN EDGES.

20 to 40 Quick and 
Comfortable Shaves 
from Each Blade.
Triple silver-plated set with 

12 blades - - - - -  $ 5,00
Quadruple gold-plated set 

with 12 blades - - . . 10.00 
Quadruple gold-plated set 

with 12 blades and mono
gram ...................................12.00

Standard combination set 
with shaving brush and soap 
in triple silver-plated holders 7.50 

Other combination sets in 
silver and gold, up to - - 50.00 

Standard packages of 10 blades,hav
ing 20 sharp edges, for sale by all 
dealers at the uniform price of 50c.

t -

fc? No blades exchanged or resharpened

10 A Money Saver s o l d  b y  l e a d in g  d r u g , c u t l e r y

O S y j  II A Perfect Barber

J 12 Clean Cutting

AND HARDWARE DEALERS.
Ank to See Them, and for Our Booklet. 

Write for Our Speeial Trial Offer.

(iille tle S a le s  C om pany
Times Building, New York City

0f> usC W E  C O U LD N T E L IM IN A T E  SHAVING
SO WE REVOLUTIONIZED THE W AY

NO STROPPING NO HONING.
When writing to advertisers, please mention The Popular Magazine
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TH E
F A T H E R  

of his 
C O U N TR Y  

and the \| 
FRIEND | 
of his 

C O U N TR Y V
fi f  S * * J* *

*»OVLfD;

T h o s e  w h o  
m a in ta in  the 

h ig h e st 
n a tio n a l life 

m a y  sh a re  the 
h o n o rs  w it h  

th e  fo u n d e rs .

J  is a  m ig h t y  fa c to r in  c o n tr ib u t in g  to  the 
n a tio n  a  w h o le s o m e  stu rd ine ss, a  ru g g e d  

S  h e a lth , a  sp le n d id  a m b it io n  a n d  c o n q u e rin g  ^  
W  s tre n gth . ^  It  b rin g s  g o o d  d igestion , tru s ty  n e rve s  t  
’  a n d  f ir m  m u sc le s . T h e  battles of n a tio n a l life 

m a y  be w o n  o r  dost at the  d in in g  -  tables of its 
h o m e s . «  H e  is a  p u b lic  benefactor: w h o  p ro v id e s  

a  w o r t h y  food fo r h is  fe llo w  m e n .

The Cereal that “Tastes So 
Good” A ll the Time.

W hen w riting to advertisers, please m ention T he Popular Magazine



35 5  Cents at Druqqist£v
L« S A M P L E  f/ e E  ^

BRING A>MESSAG£ OF PURITY. 
%iWpRIGHTNESS»BMJTY

r  possession of strong beau
tiful teeth through life means 

* early an<̂ habitual use of
■v*' St this ideal Iiquk^dentifrice^ 

Rejnem^er-then in the 
pring^tn  ̂of fife, 

it  i s  y / i s £ n o  u s e

$fcldr$s. f'ttff/oyr $  Co,low/f,Mm. ^

IP ANY DEALER
II OFFERS YOU 
A SUBSTITUTE 
WHEN YOU 
ASK FOR

THE

Sam ple Pair,
M ercerized 25c
Silk 50c.
M ailed on
Receipt of

CUSHION 
BUTTON

HOSE
S U P P O R TER

INSISTON HAVINGTHE GENUINE
OVER TWO HUNDRED STYLES 
WORN ALL OVER THE WORLD

I Mil/ FOR THE NAME A N D T H E  
L U U  It MOULDED RUBBER BUTTON
G e o r g e  F r o s t  C o ., m a k e r s , b o s t o n , m a s s ., u .s .

M ENNEN’S
BORATED TALCUM

TOI LET POWD ER.

Pure as the Lily ' V
— healthful and refreshing:; that is  w hy M E N . 

N E N 'S  is always used and recom m ended by  
physicians and nurses. Its  perfect purity and abso

l u t e  uniformity have won for it universal esteem . In 
the nursery i t  i s  suprem e, unequalled for ch a fin g ?, 

n e t t l e - r a s l i ,  c h a p p e d  h a n d s ,  e tc ., it  is soothing, 
sanitary and healing. M E N N E N ’ S face on  every box— see 
that you get the genuine. F o r  sa le  evervivhere o r  by m a i l ,
2j c .  S am ple  f r e e .  M E N N E N ’S V I O L E T  (B orated) T A L -  

| I C U M h a s t h ^ c e n ^ ) f f t x s h c i i t ^ i o I e t s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

GerhardMennen C o .- Newark.N .JT



“It works like a Kodak”

The New No. 3

Folding Brownie
PICTURES, 3%  x 4%  INCHES.

Price, $9.00.
Daylight all the way—loading, unloading, developing and 

printing all without a dark-room.

EASTM AN KODAK CO.
C atalogueJrgaH he dealers Rochester, N. Y., THe K o ^ c u y .

SEAMAN


